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New England Chiefs in Con-
vention Spend Day in
Listening to Addresses.
SYMPATHY TO CURLEY
Messages of welcome from state
and city officials, educational talks
by fire fighting experts and memorial
services for deceased members oc-
cupied the opening session of the
New England Fire Chiefs' associa-
tion convention here yesterday. The
initial meeting of the four-day con-
vention was held at the Meldon
school and a large crowd of fire
chiefs filled Odd Fellows' hall, Court
Square, in the afternoon.
On the motion of former Commis-
sioner Theodore A. Glynn of Boston,
the chiefs voted to forward a reso-
lution of sympathy to Mayor James
Curley of Boston, whose wife, Mrs.
Mary Curley, died recently. Refer-
ring to Mayor Curley, Mr. Glynn
said: "That red-blooded, two-fisted
executive of Boston always has been
ready to lend a helping hand when
the fire department needed it and in
this, his hour of sorrow and bereave-
ment, we should forward our sym-
pathy to him."
Many fire department heads and
their wives arrived yesterday and it
is expected that the peak attendance
for the convention will be reached
tomorrow. The armory was filled
during the day and night with vis-
itors and local residents, who in-
spected the array of fire-fighting
equipment.
Chief Cliarles E. Fortin of Lewis-
ton, Me., 4-I. S. Walker, engineer of
the National Fire Pretection associa-
tion, and P. C. Oharnock, engineer
3f the New England Insurance ex-
change, Boston, were speakers at
yesterday afternoon's session.
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MRS. CURLEY LEAVES
ESTATE OF $90,000
Boston, June 19 (43)----The will of
Mrs. Mary E. Curley, wife of -Mayor
James M. Curley. was filed for probate
yesterday and disposed of an estate
valued at $90,000, most of which Weli
left to the mayor. Mrs. Curley died
last, week after a. long illness.
The only large public bequest was
for $5,000 to the president of Boston
college. Half of that amount was for
general puri•.ses and half was to be
plsced In trust and the interest allowed
'to accumulate for 125 years, the in-
come then to be devoted by the Society
of Jesus through the St. Vincent de
Paul society of Boston to the needy
After several $500 bequests, the
residue of the estate was left to Mayor
Curley with the statement that he
socelld take rare of the children. The
A I ' (4 Oili. a few (1a• .•
Mrs Curley's death. Two elder chil-
dren. J•ii-nes M. Jr., and Mary were
, named
V eR NeRFi 4. a)
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PUBLIC BEQUESTS
BY MRS, CURLEY
BOSTON, June 19.—An estate es-
timated at $90,000 was left by Mrs.
Mary E. Curley, wife of Mayor James
M. Curley, according to her will filed
yesterday in the Suffolk Registry of
Probate. It was executed on May
27 last. Her son, James M. Curley.
Jr., and her (laughter, Mary D. Cur-
ley, are named as executors of the
estate and are not required to fur-
nish sureties on their official bonds.
To each of her children, James, Jr.,
Paul, Leo, George, Francis and Mary
D., $500 is given. Mrs. Curley's will
says: "I make no further provision
for them, relying upon the good
judgment of my husband to provide
for them in the event of my death."
Rev. James Kelley, or whosoever
may be pastor of Our Lady of Lout
des church, Jamaica Plain, is gi\)1
$500 to be expended for the purch:,
and erection of an altar in the
church, as a memorial to MI
ley's deceased daughter, Dom', I,)
The president of Boston Collie;‘•
Ito get $5000, one-half of which is ti.
I be expended by the president
faculty for such purposes as 11t, .
may deem propet, and the remaiic.
to be placed in trust and allowed ,
'accumulate for 125 years, and at
expiration of that time the income
of the fund each yeas, shall be ex-
pended by the Society of Jesus of
Boston throughout its St. Vincent (le
Paul society, in aiding persons it)
need who are residents of Boston.
In recognition of kindness shown
Mrs. Curley during her illness, $500
each is bequeathed to Stella Schilah
Mrs. Edwaid L. Logan, Dr. Mat tit
English, Edmund L. Dolan, Francis
.1. Brennan and Mrs. Thomas Sulli-
van,
Mrs. Curley makes bequests of $500
each to the following: St. Vincent de
Paul society, Our Lady of Lourdes
church, Jamaica Plain, Boston e'it
Hospital Nursing Fund. Geotge
ert White Foundation Fund, Volta)
tee -s of America Camp for Mothers
and Babies, Salvation Army Won-
derland Camp, at Sharon, Carney
hospital, Holy Ghost hospital, Cam-
bridge, and the Carmelite Sisters, Mt.
Pleasant avenue.
The rest and residue of Mrs. Ca!
Ivy's estate, to which she may lc
legally I equitably entitled, or ovei
which .1;, may have any powers of
apleaid lc, 1,1 is left to her husband,
M. Curley.
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Mrs. Curley Left
Estate of $90,000
BOSTON, June lS (IP)—The will
of Mrs. Mary E. Curley, wife of Mayor
James M. Curley, was filed for pro-
bate today and disposed of an estate
valued at $90,000, most of which was
left to the mayor. Mrs. Corley died
last week after a long illness.
The only large public., bequest was
for $5000 to the president of Boston
editr.ffe -Half of that amount was for
general purpoc, nil hiji s a to lie
placed in trust and the interest al-.
lowed to accumulate for Itat.
tate i..!•!...v,stiai 
-14
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rUBLIti BEQUESTS IN
MRS. CURLEY'S WILL
Boston, June 18—An estate estimated
;tat $90,000 was left by Mrs. Mary E.
,Curley, wife of Mayor James M. Curley,
according to her will filed today in the
'Suffolk Registry of Probate. It. was exe-
cuted on May 27 last. Her soQ, James
M. Curley, Jr., and her daughter, Mary
D. Curley, arc named as executors of
the estate and are not required to fur-
vish sureties on their official bonds.
To each of her children, James, Jr.,
Paul, Leo, George, Francis and Mary
D., $500 is given. Mrs. Curley's will
says: "I make no further provision for
them, relying upon the good judgment
Ot my husband to provide for thorn in
ihe event of my death."
Rev. James Kelley, or whosoever may
be pastor of Our Lady of Lourdes
Church. Jamaica Plain, ie given ;:i500
to be expended for the purchase and
erection of an altar in the church, as
memorial to Mrs. Curley's deceased
daughter, Dorothy.
The president of Boston College St to
get $5000, one-half of which is to loci
expended by the president and faculty
for such itirposes as they may deem
proper, and the remainder to be iaced
In trust and allowed to acumulate for
one hundred and twenty-five years, and
it the expiration of that time the in-
come of the fund, each year, shall be
expended by the Society of Jesus of
Boston throughout its St. Vincent de
Paul Society, in aiding persons in need
who are residents of Boston.
In recognition of kindness shown
Mrs. Curley during her illness, $500
each is bequeathed to Stella Schirah,
Mrs. Edward I,. Logan, Dr. Martin
English, Edmund L. Dolan, Francis J.
Brennan and Mrs. Thomas Sullivan.
Mrs. Curley makes bequests of $500
each to the following: St. Vincent, de
Paul Society, Our Lady of Lourdes
Church, Jamaica Plain; Boston City
Hospital Nursing Fund, George Robert
White Foundation Fund, Volunteers of
America Camp for Mothers and Babies,
Salvation Army Wonderland CaniP. atSharon; Carney Hospital, Holy Ghost
Hospital, Cambridge, and the CarmeliteSisters, Mt. Pleasant avenue.
The rest and residue of Mrs. Curley's
estate, to which she may be legally or
equitably entitled, or over which she
may have any powers of eppointment,is left to her husband, Mayor James M.Curler.
Society of Jesus through the St. Vin-
cent de Paul society of Boston to the
needy poor.
After several $500 bequests the resi-
due of the estate was left to Mayor
curley with the statement that he
‘vould take carp of the children. The
this tie_
tore Mrs. Curley's tatia. TW
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MRS, JAMES M. CURLEY
-u! the dead say only that which
is 2 is a common saying and
one that is commonly misunderstood
because it is one of those elliptical
sentences. Fully expressed it should
read: "Of the dead say only that
which is good for the living to hear."
For why speak of the dead at all only
for the good of the living?
In order to speak of Mrs. James
M. Curley in a way to edify our
readers one does not need to have
been one, of her personal acquaint-
ances and family friends, for she is
as widely known perhaps as her dis-
tinguished husband because of her
remarkable devotion, public as well
as private, to her husband in his ex-
traordinary public career, and the
large share of credit liberally given
to her for his success in public life
Is in no way a disparagement of his
own wonderful abilities for political
achievements. Her support of her
,husband is ,all the more commend-
able because it is that not of a public
woman, but of a woman spendidly del
voted to her home, and simply exi
tending to the civic field the exercise
of her domestic powers only as they
were required. Mrs. Curley was em-
phatically a home woman, the mother
of a very large family sedulously de-
voted to their best welfare, she left
to her husband the mere vigorous
form of public activities, and Judi-
ciously
gacious
woman
counsel
had in
confined herself to the sa-
counsel that intuition of
never fails to supply. Her
was of the genuine kind that
it plenty of the element of
encoiuragement. The support Mrs.
Curley gave to her husband in pub-
lic life was very similar to that given
by Mrs. William E. Gladstone to her
distinguished husband, the Great
Commoner, the foremost Christian
Statesman of the last century.
lb LY TOM/se ipipr 4/19
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One can got a real idea of the
broadly charitable view that the late
Mrs. James M. Curley had by read-
ing the terms of her will. Her
public bequests go to Boston college.
to the. St. Vincent de Paul Society,
Our Lady of Lourdes chureh. .15-
Maka Plain. Boston City Hospital
Nursing Fund, George Robert White
Foundation Fund. Volunteers oi
America camp for mothers and bob.
Salvation Army W01"1 Innl
ramp at Sharon, Came\ 1 ,o-1,, ••• •
I lot' (ihost Hospital. Caol,:H
the Carmelite Sisters.,
MRS. CURLEY
LEFT $90,000
Boston, June 18—(IP)—The will of
Mrs. Mary E. Curley, wife of Mayor
James M. Curley, was filed for pro-
bate today and disposed of an es-
tate valued at $90,000, most of
which was left to the mayor. Mrs.
Curley died last week after a long
illness.
The only large public bequest was
for $5,000 to the president of Bos-
ton college. Half of that amount
was for general purposes and half
was to be placed in trust and the
Interest allowed to accumulate for
125 years. the income then to be
devoted by the Society of Jesus
through the St. Vincent De Paul
Society of Boston to the needy
poor.
After setal $500 bequests the
residue of the estate was left to
Mayor Curley with the statement
that he would take care of the chil-
dren. The will was dated only a few
Two elder children, James M. Jr.,
and Mary were named executors.
oil-7 IN rEte FA, reiepRis
Mrs. Curley Left
Estate of $90,000;
Many Bequests
Boston, June 19—An estate esti-
tated at approximately $90,000 is
disposed of by the will of Mrs. Mary
E. Curley, wife of mayor Curley of
Boston, which was filed yesterday
morning in the office of the clerk of
the Suffolk probate court. The UM
was made on May 27, 1930, about
two weeks before the death of Mrs.
Curley.
Two of her children, James M. Cur-
ley, Jr., and Miss Mary D. Curley. are ,
named executors and are not required
to furnish sureties. To each of her '
children, James M.. Jr., Paul, Leo,
George, Francis and Mary Ls left $800
with the further promise in the will
that "I make no further provision for
them, relying upon good Judgment
of my husband to provide for them
In the event of my death."
Rev. James Kelley, or whosoever
may be pastor of Our Lady of Lourdes
church. Jamaica Plain, is to he given
the sum of $500 for the purchase and
erection of an altar in the church as
a memoriak, to her deceased daughter.
Dorothy.
Many Bequests
The sum of $3000 is to be paid to
the president of Boston college. One-
half of this sum Is to be expended by
him and the faculty for such pur-days before Mrs. Curley's death. 
e j 
pe
j 
Paul society, for the aid of needy rest-
poses as they may deem pro r. The
remainder is to be placed in trust
and allowed to accumulate for 125
years at the end of which period the
income of the fund is to be expended
each year by the Society of Jesus of
Boston, through its St. Vincent deL
dents fo this city.
Vi 9 /JO The following received bequests of—
I $300 each for the kindness they
' Stella Schirah, Mrs. Edward L. Logan,
Dr. Martin English, Edmund L. Dolan,
Francis J. Brennan and Mrs. Thomas
Sullivan.
Mrs. Curley made public bequests
of $500 each to the St. Vincent de
Paul society, Our Lady of Lourdes
church. Jamaica Plain; Boston Cityhospital nursing fund, George RobertWhite foundation fund. Volunteers of
America camp for mothers and ba-bies, Salvation Army Wonderland
camp at Sharon, Carney hospital.Holy Ghost hospital in Cambridge .
1 T o A/ C.../9
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and the Carmelite Sisters at Mt., 72/14 i. J 1 ,/ 0 Pleasant avenue, Roxbury.
To her husband, Mayor James M.Durley, is left the rest and residue
, of her property.
Mrs. Curley
Leaves $90,000
BOSTON, June 19.—The hit • •
Mary E. Curley. wife of Mayor Cur-
ley, felt an estate valued at $90,000,
according to her will filed yesterday
In Probate Court.
The instrument was drawn ab.-;ut
two weeks before her death.
MRS. CURLEY'S
showed to her during her illness:
WILL
 IS FILED "'"'6E(_?-/R21:1:14:1‘:
1:Jirough the will -1 Mai E. Cur-
ley, wife of James M. Curley, mayor
An estate estimated at approxi- of Boston, Holy Ghost hospital re-
mately $90,000 is disposed of by the ceives A. bequest of $500.
will of Mrs. Mary E. Curley, wife of
Mayor Curley of Boston, which was
riled yesterday morning in the of-
fice of the clerk of the Suffolk Pro-
bate Court. The will was made on
May 27, 1930, about two weeks be-
fore the death of Mrs. Curley.
Eleven bequests totaling 0,000.
are made to various church, school
and social welfare organizations,
$500 each is left to the six doctors
a nd nnnies ii no attended lber iii lic:1
last Illness, $600 to each of her
chlldren, and the balance to her
husband. •
jer, .77 19 c ,9 /°A. / n/ 70 a A' /V A' I. 414 0
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Mrs.Curley
The Funeral Friday Morning Was at Holy Cross
Cathedral, Cardinal O'Connell Officiating, With
Rt. Rev. Mgr. Haberlin Celebrant at the Solemn
High Mass of Requiem. At Which Dignitaries
of City, State and Nation Attended in Largest
Numbers Seen in Boston in Year.
'rho unexpected death of Mrs. Mary
fierlihey Curley, wife of Mayor James
M. Curley of Boston, comes as a pro-
found shock to all, notwithstanding
her poor health for the past two
yea rs.
Mrs. Curley suffered a relapse a few
days ago from which she rallied but
slightly, her strength having been
taxed to such an extent that the end
came on Tuesday evening. Gathered
around the bedside when the end
came, were her husband, who has de-
voted every minute of his time to her,
and her beloved children, as well as
the physicians and nurses who have
put up such a battle to keep the
loved and honored one in our midst.
There are few individuals who
could have stood up under the terri-
ble strain of the past two years as
has Mayor Curley but his thought
has never been of self, hut of
"Mother"; her children's first thought
has been the care and comfort of
their beloved "Mother" Nothino hag
been too much bother, Just the
thought of giving her comfort, the
reward of her sweet smile, has rec-
ompensed them, one and all, for their
many minutes spent with her and do-
ing for her.
There has always been the hope
that Mrs. Curley would be cured. The
doctors here have worked untiringly
toward that goal; she was taken to
New York that a famous surgeon
might try, her ever present faith in
prayer, took her to the graveside of
Father Power in Holy Cross Ceme-
tery, Malden, after one visit to which
she suffered, a set back and has sel-
dom left her home on the Jamaicaway
since.
God's will" said the Mayor
when the doctors told him that his
wife had passed away, and then for
the first time his emotions conquered
that self-control which had kept him
lpparently cheerful at the bedside of
the woman who meant more to him
than anything in the world.
Mayor Curley's devotion to his
wife made even his enemies admire
him.
In the most tense moments of the
last campaign, which sent him back
to the Boston mayoralty chair,•he al-
ways spent part of his days and all
of his nights at home with Mrs. Cur-
ley.
It was one of his opponentswho
said "I am fighting him tooth and nail
,with every weapon that I can bring
linto play, but I cannot help but love
him for his devotion to his wonder-
ful wife, who is slowly dying, but is
fighting to live until he has attained
his political goal."
Mrs. Curley was born on Thanks-
giving Day, 1884, the daughter of 'Den-
nis and Ellen Herlihey, one of eleven
children. Her parents emigrated
from Cork, Ireland, twenty years be-
fore her birth.
Soon after Mrs. Curley'e graduation
from hyde Grammar School, her
mother died and the (laughter, Mary,
maintained the home for the father.
With that studiousness and ambition
which were characteristic traits al-
ways, Mrs. Curley improved her edu-
cation by a course of study at home.
In those days, St. Philip's Church
was one of the main centers of com-
munity social life and Mary Herlihy,
active in its affairs, was a leader in
many religious societies. Soon she be-
came acquainted with the active,
ascetic-looking young assistant sup-
erintendent of the Sunday School,
known to all as "Jimmie" Curley. A
year aftir their first meeting, the fu-
ture and his wife-to-be were mem-
bers of the cast in a musical comedy
at Dudley Street Opera House, playedby members to raise funds for char-ity work.
‘);9/Y7/9 /c/y s7.0 nix;
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Mr. Curley had started his public
career by service in the old Common
Council in 1900-1, service in the House
of Representatives in 1902-3. and was
filling his second term in the Board
of Aldermen when, On June 27, 1906
he and the vivacious Miss Herlihe3
were married by Rev. Cornelius J
Herlihy, her cousin( at St. Francis (1(
Sales Church on Vernon St., Roxbury
As Mr. Curley mounted the politica!
ladder through Congress to the May
orally, life for Mrs. Curley as Hu
mother of a growing family becalm(
increasingly complex and exacting
She met all tests with that good setts(
and patience which caused her al
ways to be generally acknowledge(
"an extraordinary woman."
Although she had a deep interest ii
and keen intuition for National, Stab
and city politics and could advise hei
husband shrewdly, Mrs. Curley's chit.
dren always were her first concern.
Nine children in all were born tt
the Curleys. They are: Jame, Jr., 22
a student at Harvard Law School
Miss Mary, 21, who a few days ag(
was graduated from the College o:
the Sacred Heart, Manhattanville, N
Y.; Paul, 17, Leo, 15, both Bostor
Latin School pupils; George, 9, am
Francis, 5, both attending St. And
row's School. Miss Dorothea Curle3
died of lobar pneumonia in 1925 ir
her 14th year, and Mrs. Curley nevei
fully recovered her health after Gib
shock. Twin children, born in 1921
died in infancy.
The funeral was held Friday, from
the residence, from whence the con
The deacon of the mass was Rev mer Congressman Joseph F. °Von-
Jamer F. Kelly, pastor of Our Lad 3 nell, members of the Ray State Con
of Lourdes' Church, where the Cur gressional delegation and members of
Icy family worshiped; the sub-deacot the Mayor's cabinet.
Rev. 1Neil A. Cronin, administrator o
the Cathedral; master of ceremonies Out of respect for the Mayor and
Rev. John R. Wall of the Cathedral big family the official business of theCity was halted during the service,The music of the mass was renderec
by a quartet. by order of City Clerk Wilfred J.
Doyle, and flags on the municipalThe pall bearers, each visibly at buildings add institittions were drop-fected, were the three physician: ped to half staff until the conclusion
whose aim had been her return t( If the service.health, Dr. Martin J. Englis, Dr. A
McKay Fraser, Dr. Charles W. Helen The First Corps Cadets postponed
Lieutenant General Edward A. Lo their parade and review on the Com-
gan, Colonel Thomas E. Sullivan. mon scheduled for Wednesday ,on or-
Francis J. Brennan. Edmund L. Do der of their commanding officer. Col.
lan and Thomas J. Johnson. Horace Z. Landon, as an expression
Cardinal O'Connel imparted the fi of 'sympathy for the Mayor,. While ‘n
nal absolution just before the caske. Dorchester City Coundlor Israel Ruby
was borne, oh so tenderly, from thc called off a scheduled municipal baint
Cathedral to Old Calvary Cemetery, concert for the same reason.
where it was laid beside her three Commander James Thomas of Fel-
children who have gone before. Rev. Ion Post, refrained from reeding the
Father Kelley said the last prayer:- message sent by His Honor at the
at the cemetery. oan q u et tendered the Gold Bier
At the house the hundreds of mour- lother, Mrs. Gavel/au on Wtilmtif.
ers. representative of every walk la lso
life, were ushered by the off-shift
crew of the nearby fire station, in
full aniform.
The, mauve plush casIzet was lit-
erally banked with floral tributes
from Governor Alfred E. Smith and
family of New York, Governor and
Mrs. Allen, as well as from prelates
And churchmen of various denomina-
tions, from statesmen, jurists and
leaders throughout the country. In-
mmerable telegrams, messages of
iympathy and condolence, and spir-
'tual bouquets were 'received by the
family.
Striking among the messages was
the one from Bishop Lawrence, for
vrears head of the Episcopal Church
in Massachusetts, from his home at
Brush Hill Road, Reedville, he wrote:
My Dear Mayor Curley:
"My heart goes ont in sympathy to
you and your children.
"I know what the loss is.
"Ever since Mrs. Lawrence died, I
have written each year at the open-
ng pages of my engagement book this
verse: .
" 'At even my wife died. And I did
in the morning as I was commanded.'
"This has helped me to 'carry on'
from day to daY.
"May God lift up Ills countenance
upon you and yours and give you
peace. Yours faithfully,
(Signed) "WILLIAM LAWRENCE."
The following from City Councilor
:lenient A. Norton of Ward 18:
"A symphony of grief and suppli-
,fiting prayer sweeps Boston today
for the ideal husband and father who
tege wended its way to Holy Crossb. has lost his faithful mate and the
Cathedral where Cardinal O'Connell splendid children who have lost the
presided and Rev. Richard J. Haber- best friend they will ever have—
lin, vicar-general of the archdiocese their mother."
officiated at the solemn high mass
capacity and outside the gathering 
(Signed) "Clement A. Norton."
The church was taxed to its utmos
More than 50 prominent friends and
from all walks of life stood wit! 31fIcials in Federal, State and city
bowed heads as the body was born( governments served as ushers at the
into the edifice followed by the heart Cathedral under the supervision of
broken family. Governor and Mrs Thief usher J. Philip O'Connell, di-
Allen and former Governor and Mrs ”ector of public celebrations. Among
Alvan T. Fuller were among thom fle ushers were former Mayor John
present, as well as city officials am F. Fitzgerald, former Mayor Edward
members of the clergy. W. Quinn of Cambridge, Dr. Frederick
L. Bogen, Dr. David D. Scannell, for-
J9 /Y7/9/CO fOUR /1 /9i._ 41/3,
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Alrg. 3ame5 1+1. Curley
The death of ,\Irs. James M. Curley, while not entirely
unexpected has brought the deepest sorrow to the com-
munity where her qualities as wife, mother, friend and
neighbor have so endeared her and, the highest qualities
of citizenship have made her an outstanding figure among
the women of the country.
In City, State and National campaigns she was the
principal factor in shaping the destiny of her gifted 'hus-
band : and to her unerring intuition in distinguishing the
false from the true has always been credited the Major
share of the success attewling them.
In 13oston and throughout the State the thousamis who
met and admired her for her conspicuous ability in public
affairs; as their acquaintance extended into intimate social
relations grew to love her more and more for her
womanly qualities of heart and mind: tins was also true
of her life in Washington. where in the four years her hus-
band was in Congress, her admirers and friends among
the leading women of the nation became legion.
To all who knew Mrs. Curley it became apparent that
underlying the unremitting energy and interest which
eharaeterized her efforts was an immeasurable devotion to
husband, home and family and to the principles of purity
and honesty in public an.d private living.
To those who knew her from childhood she will always
he, in memory, as she was in life, the ideal friend, sweet-
heart, wife and mother and to the world at large an ex-
alted example of American Womanhood both in public
and in private life.
SNo ii„„,„,
MRS. CURLEY DIES
AT HOME IN BOSTON
Bostcn, June 11.—(A.P.)—Mrs,
James M. Curley, wife of the mayor
of Boston, was dead at her home
here today at the age of 4$. Al-
though she hal been 111 for the
past two years, at times seriously, her
death came suddenly.
Before her marriage to Mr. Curley
in 1908, she was Miss Mary E. Herli-
hy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Herlihy. She was born in the Rox-
bury district and met the present
mayor when he was serving as a
member of the board of aldermen.
Throughout their married life they
were devoted to each other and Mrs.
Curley was much at her husband's
side during his political campaigns
and in his public life until failing
health forced her to forego these
activities. Mayor Curley and their six
children were at her bedside when
she died.
One of her deepest regrets was
her inability to attend the inaugura-
tion of her husband as mayor at the
beginning of the present administra-
tion, his third as the city's chief
executive. Immediately after the
ceremonies Mayor Curley returned
to his wife's bedside and he had
since spent every possible moment
when free of his official duties with
her.
Mrs. Curley was active in chari-
table work and in behalf of the pool
of the city, to hundreds of whom she
was nersonallv known
1.0 wEi. nuRit-R Cr/ z
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OVER 4000 ATTEND
MRS. CURLEY'S FUNERAL
BOSTON, June 18 (A).—More than
4000 persons including Governor and
Mrs. Frank G. Allen and former-
Governor and Mrs. Alvan T. Fuller
today attended funeral services for
Mrs. Mary E. Curley, wife of Mayor
James M. Curley, at the Cathedral
of the Holy Cross. Thousands of
others gathered in the vicinity of the
church.
William Cardinal O'Connell pre-
sided at the solemn funeral mass.
He paid tribute to Mrs. Curley for
her fortitude ane devotion.
Burial was it Old Calvary ceme•
:ery, West Roxb iry.
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MRS. CURLEY LEAVES
ESTATE TO MAYOR
Gives $5000 to President of
Boston College, Half to
Create Fund.
BOSTON, June 18--(AP) The will
of Mrs. Mary K. Curley, wife of Mayor
.lames M. Curley, was tiled for probate
today and disposed of an estate val-
ued at $90,000, most of whick was left
to the Mayor. Mrs. Curley died last
week after a long illness.
The only large public bequest was
for $5000 to the president of Boston
College. Half of that amount was for
general purposes slid half was to be
placed in trust an.I 'he intrrest al-
lowed to accumulate for 125 years, the
income then to be devoted by the So-
ciety of Jesus through the St. Vincent
de Paul Society of Boston to the reedy
Poor.
After several' $500 bequests the res-
idue of the estate was left to Mayor
Curley with the statement that Ile
would take care of the children. The
v ill was dated only a few days be-
fore Mrs. Curley's death. Two elder
( ' 'ren, :lamps M.. Jr., and Mary.
,„ named executors.
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MRS CURLEY LEAVES
ESTATE OF $90,000
Boston, June 18—(AP)--The will of
Mrs Mary E. Curley, wife of Mayor
James M. Curley, was filed for pro-
bate today and disposed of an estate
valued at $90,000, most of which was
left to the mayor. Mrs Curley died
last week after a long illness.
The only large public bequest was
for' $5000 to the president of Boston
college. Half of that amount was for
general purposes and bait was to be
placed in trust and the interest al-
lowed to accumulate for 125 years, the
Income then to be devoted by the
Society of Jesus, through the St Vin-
cent de Paul society of Boston, to the
needy poor.
After several $500 bequests, the res-
idue of the estate was left to Mayer
Curley with the statement that he
would take care of the children. Thr
will was dated only a few days before
Mrs Curley's death. Two elder chil-
dren, James M., Jr., and Mary, were
named executors.
/30..sro/y fr--7
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MRS. CURLEY FUND
WILL BE $1,250,000
$2500 to Be Invested for 125
Years to Aid Poor of City
An unusual bequest in the will of
Mrs. Mary E. Curley, wife of Mayor
Curley, makes certain that the St. Vin-
cent de Paul Society, which extends
material aid to needy Catholic families
of Boston, will in 2055 possess a fund
of $1,250,000 from which an income of
approximately $50,000 will be derived
annualy.
In disposing of her estate, Mrs. Curley
set aside $2500 and gave soecific in-
structions that the money is to be in-
vested and permitted to accumulate for
125 years when the income will be avail-
able to the St. Vincent de Paul Society.
Statisticians have figured that in the
ieriod stipulated by Mrs. Curley, whoseemory will be perpetuated among theatholies of Boston, her bequest should
reach $1,250,000.
Mrs. Curley made the bequest and the
Unusual directions about the investment
Of the money for 125 years of her, free
will and without suggestioh from any
one. She was long interested in the
work of the St. Vincent de Paul Socie-
ty and in looking ahead for more than
a century, she deemed It wise to provide
for the poor of Boston. It is predicted
that if the financial system which has
been in vogue for generations is not
radically changed during the coming
125 years. Mrs. Curley made provision
to assure 100 families of assistance to
the amount of $10 per week when the
income becomes available in 2056.
/1/0 W ap 5.11- Nee fe
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The late Mrs. Mary E. Curley, wife
of the Mayor of Boston, left the sum
of S2500, to be invested for one hun-
dred and twenty-five years, and then
used for charitable purposes by the St.
Vincent de Paul Society.
Ben Franklin, as I remember, left a
similar legacy. I wondered how much
this would amount to in the century
and a quarter and with the aid of a
local banking friend, I figured it out
to be about $209,000. The Interest on
this will provide a lot of charity.
Few people realize to what an extent
them. trust funds have grown in mod-
ern life. Most banks nowadays keep a
separate department for this purpose
and many millions of dollars are held
in trust for varying lengths of time.
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thousands Attend Funeral
Services For Mrs. Curley
Dorchester joins with the rest of
ithe city in extending its sympathy to
1 Mayor James M. Curley upon the un-
timely death of his •wife, Mary E.
Curley.
Funeral services were conducted
yesterday at the Cathedral of the Holy
Cross in the South End at 10 A. MI
The limited capacity of the Curley
parish church, Our Lady of Lourdes in
Jamaica Plain, where Mrs Curley was
a communicant necessitated the
change to the larger edifice in the
South End.
The mass was celebrated by the
Right Rev Mgr Richard J. Haberlin,
vicar general of the archdiocese and
final absolution was said by His Emi-
nence William Cardinal O'Connell.
The church was thronged by thous-
ands and extra police details assisted
in keeping traffic in the vicinity of
the church moving People in all
walks of life paid silent prayerful trib-
ute to Mrs Curley.
Assisting Mgr Haberlin was The Rev
James F. Kelly of Our Lady of
Lourdes parish as deacon; the Rev
Neil A. Cronin administrator of the
Cathedral sub deacon. The master of
ceremonies will be the Rev John R.
Wall of the Cathedral.
The interment was at the Old Cal-
vary Cemetery where three Curley
children lay at peace. Prayers at the
grave were read by Father Kelly.
The pall bearers were Dr Martin
English, Dr Archibald McKay Fraser,
Dr Charles Whelan, Judge Edward L.
Logan, Col Thomas F. Sullivan, Fran-
cis J. Brennan, Edmond L. Dolan and
Thomas J. Johnson.
The chief usher at the church was
J. Philip O'Connell, who was assisted
by John F. Fitzgerald, Dr Fred L. Bo-
Igan, Dr David A. Scannell and mem-
bers of the state legislature and city
government.
Among the other ushers were Pub-
lic Works Commissioner Joseph A.
Rourke, Arthur B. Corbett and Corne-
lius A. Reardon of the mayor's secre-
tarial staff, Superntendent of Supplies
Philip A. Chapman, Henry F. Bren-
nan, Hon Edward P. Barry, Hon Jos-
eph P. Lomasney, Congressman John
W. McCormack, George Holden Tink-
ham and John J. Douglass, Penal In-
stitutions Commissioner William C
O'Hare, Frank J. Long, George J. Re-
--
gan, Edward C. Donnelly, Edward J.
1cGreenery, J. Walter Q'uinn, Stanton
L. White, Thomas P. Glynn, Daniel J.
Holland, Dr David D. Scannell, Fire
Commissioner Edward F. McLaughlin
Assistant City Clerk John B. Hynes
Acting birector of Public Celebrationk
Frank B. Howland, Park Commissionei
William P. Long, Hon Joseph F. O'Cor
nell, Hon Edward W. Quinn, Sheriff
John A. Keliher, Hon Thomas C
O'Brien, Joseph A. Tomasello, Theo-
dore M. Logan, Asst.-Dist.-Atty. Dan-
tel Gillen, Edward M. Shay, William
A. Reilly, Daniel O'Connor, Deputy
Superintendent of Police Thomas F
Goode, Henry J. Smith and John A.
Gerrity.
Terry's Mass was sung by a double
quartet, directed by John J. Shaugh-
nessy, tenor, and consisting of Mrs
Julia Herrick and Miss Gertrude An-
derson, sopranos, Misses Emma Ecker
and Nora Burns, altos; Mr Shaugh-
nessy and James Ecker, tenors; Jos-
eph Ecker and Joseph Vlikolajewski,
bassos, with Lagrence B. O'Connor
and Philip Ferraro, organists.
At the offertory Joseph Ecker sang
Marzo's "De Profundis" and at the
conclusion of the mass, Mrs Curley's
favorite hymn, "Jesus, Saviour of My
Soul" was sung by Mr Shaughnessy.
At the commitment, James Flynn
intoned the Benedictus, assisted by a
quartet composed of Messrs Shaugh-
nessy and Mikalewski, John P. Ma-
honey and Michael Ahern.
Mrs Curleys death came as a dis-
tinct shock to all who knew the charm
of her personality. This was evidencedby the tribute paid by thousands who
visited the Curley home on Jamaica-
way to offer their sympathy to the
mayor on his loss and to pay one of
the final tributes to Mrs Curley.
Among the many who were at the
mass were Governor Frank G. Allen
and Mrs Allen and two aides and for-
mer Governor Alvan T. Fuller and
Mrs Fuller. This district was repre-
sented by public and city officials.
Thousands of telegrams of condo-
lence have been received from all parts
of the country—to the mayor in his
greatest bereavement, the loss of Mrs
Curley, who was at all times his con-
stant advisor.
This newspaper joins with the press
of the city in extending to Mayor Cur-
ley our deepest sympathy on the great
loss he_ has sustained in the passing on
of his beloved wife Mary E. Curley.
CARDINAL WILL
PRESIDE OVER
THE SERVICES
Funeral of Wife of
Boston's Mayor at
CathedralTomor-
row.
Cardinal O'Connell will preside
aver the solemn high funeral mass
at the Cathedral of the Holy Cross
in Boston tomorrow morning at 10
o'clock, when the final rites of her
faith will be observed for Mrs.
James M. Curley, wife of Boston's
Mayor, who died Tuesday night fol-
lowing an illness of almost two
years.
The Cardinal will also participate
in the solemn ceremony by person-
ally imparting the final absolution
just before the casket is borne from
the cathedral for burial in Old Cal-
vary cemetery, where rest three of
her nine children.
Monsignor Richard J. Haberlin,
vicar-general of the archdiocese,
will serve as celebrant of the mass,
assisted by the Rev. James F. Kelly,
pastor of Our Lady of Lourdes
Church, as deacon; the Rev. Neil
A. Cronin, administrator of the
Cathedral, as sub-deacon, and the
Rev. John R. Wall of the Cathedral
staff, as master of ceremonies. As
pastor of the Jamaica Plain churchin which Mrs. Curley was a oom-
municant, Father Kelly will say thelast prayers at the cemetery.
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Today's Tribute
Not as to a public °nicht! or with ical leader. hut to JamesCitHey, the chosen and royognized first t4tnt leman of the Cityof lioston, the people id I he I ; cater it h tio sense of divi-sion and no limitaI ion of iii oitiuii ries, tender full measure ofsvtripallire and ,4., ,t„,s 1,;1„,1,
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Old Timer and
Bill Biggins
"Bill, everybody feels sorry for
Mayor Curley in the loss of his wife.
He has been a faithful father and
husband, and Mr. and Mrs. Curley
have been true Comrades and Pals
along the Road of Life. It's a hard
blow to the Mayor but he has one
comfort left him,—his children. The
sympathy of all New England goes
out to him!"
"Now, for the Legion Carnivad and
the Tercentenary Celebration!"
"Yours,
"OLD TIMER."
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A GOOD EXAMPLE
Regardless of political lines, or divisions, most
people heartily sympathize with the Mayor of
Boston, James M. Curley. in the death of his wife.
Here is a man in public office, whose private
life has been a perfect example. As a husband and
father, his conduct has been an inspiration to
the men of the day. The late Mrs. Curley was
the inspiration that guided him to the heights he
has attained.
The example of this union, now so roughly
broken by death, will be of value to the present
generation. Mayor Curley of Boston will have
the sympathy of a district that far exceeds the
boundary lines of Boston.
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WIFE OF BOSTON
MAYOR IS BURIED
BOOTON, Su n c, 13.--ON 4.—WIth
four thousand persons, Inside the
Cathedral of Holy Cross and other
thousands outside, final tribute was
paid today to Mrs. Mary E. Curley,
Wife or Mayor James M. Curley.
William 1.'el'Il,fla1 O'Connell, Arch-
bishop of Boston, and dean of the
Catholic hierarchy in America, pre-
sided over the requiem high mass.
Gov. and Mrs. Frank II. Allen,
with .t wo aides. former Gov. and
Mrs. Alvan T. Fuller, the Boston
rIty Council, Department heads, re-
presentative/ 0 froligioull orders,
I military, social and Catholic orgaa..ixations were in the Cathedral.
1 Mrs. Curley was laid to rest IT'SOld Calvary cemetery beside hePdaughter, Dorothea, who died +--cs1 Years .•!:..,. Tile .,.-...1-,.1" '-- • - b... the
i.e..
Mrs. Curley, Wife
Of Boston Mayor,
Dies Suddenly
Boston, June 511.—(AP)—Mrs.James M. Curley, wife of the mayor
of Boston, was dead at her home heretoday at the age of 95. Although
she had been ill for the past twoyearn, at times seriously, her death
came suddenly.
Before her marriage to Mr. Curley
In 1906, she was Miss Mary E. Her-
lihy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Den-
nis Herlihy. She was born in the
Roxbury district and met the present
mayor when he was serving as a
member of the Board of Aldermen.Throughout their married life they
were devoted to each other and Mrs.Curley was much at her husband'sside during his political campaignsand in his public life until failinghealth forced her to forego theseactivities. Mayor Curley and theirsix children wece at her bedsidewhen she died.
One of her deepest regrets was herinability to attend the inaugurationof her husband as mayor at the be-ginning of the present administra-tion, his third as the city's chief ex-
_ecutive. Immediately after the cere-monies Mayor Curley returned to hiswife's bedside and he had since spent
every possible moment when free ofhis official duties with her.
Mrs. Curley was active In charita-ble work and in behalf of the poor
of the city, to hundreds of whom she
was personally know"
CNC-ISE/9 irECORJ 44the
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Among those present at the funeral
of Mrs. James M. Curley, wife of
the mayor of BosLon, held at the
Cathedral this morning was Mayor
and Mrs. John J. Whalen.
• • •
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MRS CURLEY LEAVES
$90,000 ESTATE
Boston, June 19—The Will of Mary
E. Curley, wife of Mayor Curley, dis-
poses of an estate of the estimated
value of $90,000. The will was made
May 27 last, and Mrs Curley died on
June 10. Her son, James M. Jr., and
hr daughter. Mary euriev. are
appointulr executors of the will, and
are noi required to furnish sureties
on thAk official bonds.
To deh of her Sons, James, Jr.,
Paul, Leo, George and Francis, and toher daughter, Mary D. Curley, Mrs
Curley leaves $500 "and I make nofurther provision for them, relying on
the good judgment of my Husband toprolide for them in the event of my .death."
The s,ini of CM is to he mild to thsRev James Kelley, or whosoever maybe pastor of Our Lady of Lourdesfor the purchase and erection of an
altar in the church as a. metuoriat to
Mrs Curley's deceased daughter, Doro-thy.
ird pa..o
'1 h.,ro a,profusion( o r Io,ra ti
hwt 
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Fr Ahearn Pays Tribute to FUNERAL OF MRS.
Mrs Curley at Banquet CUPLEY ON FRIDAY
.-'atholic Radio Pastor 'Fakes Place of Mayor Curley as Guest
• Spe, at 15th Anniversary Affair of Malden Court of
Forest,ts atid Gives Deceased Wife All Credit for thePoliticalSticess of Boston's First Citizen. John P Sulli-
van Toastmaster.
Rev M J Ahearn SJ, of the Jesuit
House of Studies at Weston and known
as the Catholic Radio pastor of New
England, was the guest speaker last
evening at the 15th anniversary ban-
quet of Malden court of Foresters at
.Morgan hall.
Mayor Curley of Boston was to have
been the speaker, but the death of Mrs
Curley prevented his presence. Rev
Fr Ahearn came on a late invitation
and brought a most pleasing message.
In his opening remarks he referred to
Mrs Curley as the most beautiful ex-
emote of womanhood and said that thepolitical success of Boston's first citi-
zen was largely due to her devotion tohim.
Among the other speakers were Rev
H M Tattan of the Sacred Hearts
church who congratulated the court on15th anniversary; PHSCR JosephBrennan, who was State High Chief.Ranger at the time the Malden Court
was instituted, and his wife, who wasthe first deputy of the Malden Court.Dr J C McCarthy. court physician andHJC Ralph Smith.
Chief Ranger John P Sullivan wastoastmaster and conducted the postprandials in excellent fashion. Over200 were in attendance and enjoyed
one of Fitzpatrick's best dinners.
The speechmaking was interspersed
with vocal selections by Miss Mar-guerite Burns, Joseph Brennan, MrsHarry Myers, Miss Catherine Corkely,
Miss Marguerite C Burns of Melrose,John Francis Morse and John Gaffneyof Woburn; vocal duet by Miss Burnsand Master Morse accompanied by MissDorothye.Morse.
Fr Aftearn else. referred to his an-__
pointment as head of the Catholic
Truth Radio hour and told of many
of his experiences. He also made men-
tion that Fr Tattan was one of his
former pupils.
Rev S J Chamberlin, court chaplain,
was unable to be present on account
of illness.
Seated at the head table were: Chief
Ranger John P Sullivan. Rev M J
Ahearn SJ, Rev H M Tattan, PHCR
and Mrs Joseph Brennan of Boston,deputy to Malden court, Mrs Carl
Kemp of Somerville, High Conductor
Ralph Smith of Boston, Mr and Mrs
Patrick Reardon. Dr J C McCarthy, Mr
and Mrs A M Kelleher, Mr and Mrs
Wm B Meehan, Mr and Mrs Herbert
Desautelle, Mr and Mrs Thomas Mc-
Carthy, Mr and Mrs John Glennon,
M P Kelleher, Miss Marguerite Burns,
Mrs Harry Myers, Miss CatherineCorkery.
The committee in charge comprisedChief Ranger John Sullivan, ehm: MrsWm B Meehan, secretary and treasur-
er; Mesdames Annie Hallisey. CatherineGuilfoyle, Catherine O'Brien, JohnGlennon. Nora Murphy. George Cray,Mary Fitzgerald, Joseph Hughes andMies Margaret Hesilp,,
Wo e 
The Passing The pamphlet in which during
Of Mrs. Curley the Hon. .lames M. Curley's can-
didacy for the governorship Mrs.Curley set. forth her faith in her husband end the rea-
sons why she believed he should receive the endorse-
ment of his fellow
-citizens was the most sincere politi-
cal document. we PAPE read. Very deep and very
enduring was Mrs. Curley's devotion to her hushand.It. supported every aspiration. It. endured every error,
every disappointment. As deep In return was the Roe-ton mayor's devotion to his wife. The passing of Tues-day ended a relationship tenderly beautiful.
Airs. Curley was As gracious AS She was staunch.Through early years of toil. through all the cares ofmotherhood, through the burden of affliction she car-ried PVP1' A brave smile, undaunted charm. She wasrich in sympathetic understanding, wise in counsel,courageous in attitude and snpremely loyal. The Mayorof Roet on whoen wirp wrnt hand in linnet with.
 himonward and upwaed bears a great sorrow and endures
A great lAkit.
The funeral of the late Mrs. JamesM. Curley, wife of the Boston mayor,ho died at the family home, Tuesday
,ening, will be held Friday morning at10 o'clock at the Cathedral of the Holy
Cross in Boston. Rt. Rev. MonsignorRichard J. Haberlin, D. D., I. P. P.,
'vicar-general of the Boston diocese andpermanent rector of St. Peter's church
will celebrate the requiem mass. Bur-ial will be in Old Calvary cemetery.Mrs. Curley was a first cousin of At-torney Michael A., Daniel A. and Cor-
nelius F. Sullivan of this city, AttorneyJames J. Sullivan of Methuen andJoseph C. Sullivan of Shawsheen Vil-lage.
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WIFE OF MAYOR
CURLEY DIES AT
THE ACE OF 45
Ill Two Years Husband
and Children at Her Side
When End Came
BOSTON (JO—Mrs. James M. Cur-
ley, wife of the mayor of Boston, was
dead at her home here today at the
age of 45. Although she had been ill
for the past two years, at times seri-
ously, her death came suddenly.
Before her marriage to Mr. Curley
In 1906, she was Miss Mary E. Herlihy,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Her-
lihy. She was born in the Roxbury
district and met the present mayor
when he was serving as a member of
the board of aldermen. Throughout
their married life they were devoted to
each other and Mrs. Curley was muchat her husband's side during his politi-
cal campaigns and in his public life
until failing health forced her to fore-
go these activities. Mayor Curley and
their six children were at her bed-
side when she died.
One of her deepest regrets was her
inability. to attend the inauguration of
,her husband as mayor at the begin-
ning of the present administration.his third as the city's chief executive.Immediately after the ceremonies
Mayor Curley returned to his wife'sbedside and he had since spent everypossible moment when free ef his
,.}11ca1 (ittiirs s h her.
Mrs. Curley was active in churl
work and In behalf of the
city, to hundreds,
oarsonailv ltashbete..
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Wife of Boston's
Mayor easees on
Mrs. James M. Curley,
 wife of
mayor of Boston, died at
 her home,
Iamaicaway, last night. 
Although • t„
tad been Ill about two 
years, the
:ante suddenly.
At her bedside were 
Mayor Curely,
.heir six children, Jame
s M., Jr., Mary
Paul, Leo, Francis and 
George, nntl
physicians and nurses wh
o have at-
:ended Mrs. Curley in 
her long nick-
WHS.
Mayor Curley, who ne
ver quite gave
tp hope that his wife's
 calm courage
would eventually eth, 
!...r to re
rover, was prostrated. Ma
yor and Mr,..
:lurley were devoted to each
 other and
?very hour which he could
 spare from
Ms official duties was sp
ent at the
-iedside of his wife.
The best that medical sci
ence could
ti-.,vide was called to the a
ssistance of
Mrs. t7urley to ward off 
her wasting
liness. New York, Boston 
and other
iperiallsts were consulated,
 but sonic
tisao said it was her high 
courage
novo than no dieal assistan
ce which
•alTii•d her along. At times s
he showed
improvement, and recently 
was In a
happy mood at the prosp
ect of going
with her family to their-sum
mer home
in Hull.
Mrs. Curley suffered a rel
apse yest-
.1rday, and the last rites of t
he Roman
Catholic church were a
dministered
And the family summone
d. She died
us she lived, most gall
antly, it was
Mrs. Curley was Mi. She and Mayo
r
Curley would have observed
 their'24th
wedding anniversary on June 
27. In-
separable partners in all thing
s, Mr.
Curley never took an import
ant step
In business or politics without
 obtain-
ing his wife'A advice, lie trust
ed her
judgment implicitly and credited h
her his treat sucia,sses.
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WIFE OF 1AY01?
OF BOSTON !AM)
Mrs. James m. Curley, wife of 
the
mayor of Boston, died at her 
borne,
350 Jamaicaway, last night at
 8.35.
Although she had been ll about t
wo
years, the end came suddenly.
At her bedside were Mayor 
Curley.
their six children, James M.
 Jr.,
Mary, Paul, Leo, Francis and 
Geotg,e,
and physicians and nurses who h
ave
attended Mrs. Curley in her 
long
sickness which datcs hack about 
two
years. She had not, been in the 
best
of health following the birth of 
her
last ch•ild and in January, 1027,
 she
oneritcl on for appendicitis by
Dr. David B. Scannell at the Tho
rn-
dike House, City hospital. At first
 she.
si:eined to be uetter, but later com-
plications arose and Mrs. Curley 
con-
tinued in now health
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Every heart goes out: in sym-
pathy to Mayor Curley its the
death of his beloved wife. She
has been a wonderful helpmate
to him, and like every good
husband he gives her the credit
for his success.. He was: devoted
to her, and his bereavement is
overwhpimilin.
A/91/VREP/CE 
FUNERAL OF MRS.
CURLEY ON FRIDAY
The funeral of the late Mrs.
 James
M. Curley, wife of the Boston 
mayor,
who died at the family home,
 Tuesday
evening, will be held Friday mor
ning at
10 o'clock at the Cathedral of
 the Holy
Cross in Boston. Rt. Rev. 
Monsignor
Richard J. Haberlin, D. D., 
I. P. P.,
vicar-general of the Boston d
iocese and
permanent rector of St. Pet
er's church
will celebrate the requiem m
ass. Bur-
ial will be in Old Calvary
 cemetery.
Mrs. Curley was a first cou
sin of At-
torney Michael A., Daniel 
A. and Cor-
nelius F. Sullivan of this c
ity, Attorney
James J. Sullivan of 
Methuen and
Joseph C. Sullivan of 
Shawsheen
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MRS. CURLEY CAME
TO BERKSHIRES
WITH HUSBAND
Mrs. Mary E. Curley, wife of Mayor
James M. Curley of Boston
, dead
after prolonged illness, had b
een in
Berkshire on a number of occasio
ns.
When Curley was first elected, 
after
a strenuous campaign, he soug
ht se-
clusion in this region. His wh
ere-
abouts for several days were a mys-
tery, then a reporter located him,
and the jig was up.
Mayor-elect and Mrs. Curley stop-
ped at The Wendell where, by
 ap-
pointment, they met the newspaper
-
men at 10 o'clock one morning. Cur-
ley revealed for the first time that
the prime purpose of his trip across
the commonwealth was to consult, in
Dalton, Former Governor W. Murra
y
Crane whose advice he sought wit
h
reference to his proposed financial
administration. Governor Crane was
thoroughly familiar with conditions
in the metropolitan district and was
able to bring to the discussion much
illumination which, Curley said, he
was confident would stand him in
good stead in the years to come. In
his first message he used in outline
some of the information thus gained.
Mrs. Curley is remembered as a
gracious woman of much personal
charm who lent a distinctive femi-
nine touch to the interview with the
newsmen. She told the reporters thatt
if her companion was as good a
mayor as he always had been a h
us-
band Boston had nothing to 
fear,
sobsequently, on a soesk
ing triv,
bars. cUrley
• 
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CARDINAL WILL
PRESIDE OVER
THE SERVICES
Funeral of Wife of
Boston's Mayor at
Cathedral Tomor-
row.
•
Cardinal O'Connell will preside
over the solemn high funeral ma
ss
at the Cathedral of the Holy C
ross
In Boston tomorrow morning at 
10
o'clock, when the final rites of 
her
faith will be observed for 
Mrs.
James M. Curley, wife of B
oston's
Mayor, who died Tuesday night
 fol-
lowing an illness of almost
 two
years.
The Cardinal will also participate
in the solemn ceremony by 
person-
ally imparting the final absol
ution
just before the casket is borne from
the cathedral for burial in Old 
Cal-
vary cemetery, where rest three
 of
her nine children.
Monsignor Richard J. Haberli
n,
vicar-general of the archdio
cese,
will serve as celebrant of the 
mass,
assisted by the Rev. James F. Ke
lly,
pastor of Our Lady of Lou
rdes
Church, as deacon; the Rev. 
Neil
A. Cronin, administrator of* 
the
Cathedral, as sub-deacon, and
 the
Rev. John R. Wall of the Cath
edral
staff, as master-of ceremonies. 
As
pastor of the Jamaica Plain chur
ch
in which Mrs. Curley was a co
m-
municant, Father Kelly will say the
last prayers at the cemetery.
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NOTABLES Al FUNERAL
OF HUB MAYOR'S WIFE
Boston, June 13---With 4000 inside
the Cathedral of Holy Cross and other
thousands outside, final tribute wa
s
' paid today to Mrs Mary E. Curley,
wife of Mayor James M. Curley.
William Cardinal O'Connell, arCh-
bishop of Boston, and dean of t
te.
catholic hierarchy in America, pres13
-
i ed over the requiem high mass. .
Gov and Mrs Frank G. Allen, with
two aids, former Gov and Mrs Alvan
'
T. Fuller, the Boston city council, 
de-
partment heads, representatives of 1 ,
lig4ous orders, military, social
Catholic organizations were in
cathedral.
Mrs Curley was 0itrie.,1 in 
01.1 ,•;tt.
vary- cemetery bestac Io c ar
otzht cr.:
.Dorothea, w.,ho nte‘l t 
,....t y en.r. ogo.
••
to recover, was prostrated. Mayor
and Mrs. Curley were devoted to
each other and every hour which he
could spare from his official duties
was spent. at the bedside di his wife.
The best that medical science
eoeiti provide was called to the as-
sistance of Mrs. Curley to ward off
her suffering. from New York, and
Boston and other spectallets ..were
consulted, hut some of them said it
Waa her high courage more than
medical assistance witeich carried her
along.
Mrs. Curley suffered a relapse yes-
terday, and the last rites of the
Refnan Catholic church were ad-
ministered and the family sum-
moned. She died as she lived, most
gallantly.
Mrs. Curley'is illnese dates back
shout two years ago. She had not
been in the best of health following
the birth of her last child and in
Jannary, 15127, she was operated on
for appendicitis. Later complica-
tions arose and Mrs. Curley contin-
lied in poor health.
Always at her husband's side dur-
ing bis contexts, Mrs. Curley keenly
felt her Inability to take an active
intetest in his Net campaign.
Oespite the fact that he was very
ill, Mrs. Curley insisted on posing
with her husben4 and the children
for photographers during the cam-
paign, becalmn ithe had always ap-
leered in every family group pho-
ograph. Then on election day she
elet, her vote 'for her husband.
Mrs. Mary E. (Herlihy) Curley '
as horn In Boston, the daughter Of
%Ir. and Mrs. Dennte Herlihy, Her
3 flier was a native of Dublin, Ire-
and, and was a. prominent school
seeber there, and Mr.. Corley re-
leived her odeeetion from him.
She was married to Mr. Cerley on
lune 27, 1906, while he was a mem-
ber At the hoard of aldermen of the
city of Boston. She bore him eine
ehildren. Jame. M. Curie,
Dorothee. Paul, Leo, Francis,
Cleorget end twin eons, Derothea and
the twice :lie (lead.
All throughoet 51r. Curie:Cm en leer
vire ,V:3t4 the real guiding
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DEATH AT BOSTON OF hand and her itedelottenees, charm-ing manner and keen political &eta-
MRS. JAMES M. CURLEY nimenn nma y greatlytrving situationhed  h r‘ r husband.he was his
steadying influence and he always
Wife el Mayor, Who Had Been sought her advice* on difficult Pr"'
HiS Chief Advisor in His Pol.- 
prob-
lems. Chum, companion and wife,
she made an ideallielpmate and was
laical Life, Succumbs Alter wrapped up in her husband, her
Two Year's Illness, children and her home,
'1". J ititlUkt AL (•••• 111."J . wile of the She was of wonderful assIstaner
mayor c.i. Bested, ured at net' home, to her husband during many of his
last night. Although sue hail been trying political fights, but probehly
ill about two years, the end came the most notable example! was when
suddenly. be was a caedidete for mayor in
AL her bedside were Mayor Curtsy, 19t1. Mrs. Curley ran the ram-
their six cnildren, James M. Jr., nafgn and .althoegb deeperate effnrts
Mary, eaul, Leo, trends and Lieorg.' were made to get Mr. Curley out et1
. and physicians and nurses who have the tight she convinced a great many
attended Mrs., Curley in her long of the political leaders that her hus-
sickness, band was the logical candidate.
Mayor Curley, who never cowl Then Mrs. Curley made a personal
gave up hope that his wife's calm and brilillant appeal to the women
courage would eventually* enable her of Boston, ,winging thousa.bis of
votes and probably toe election ta"
her husband.
In the early days in RoxteicN
when her husband was representing
his ward as alderman, in the Ctiy
Council and the. Legislature, Mrs.
Curley was noted for her interest
In charitable works and gave freely
of her time to aid the poor.
hater when Mr. Curley went to
Waehingt on as Congressman she
,•ontinued her charitable activities
and wax an 'active member of the,
welfare department, an adjunct of
the Congressional Club. She prov-
ed an invaluable acquisition to the
club because of her earlier work
along philanthropic' lines. Mrs.
Curie originated the Christina, feast.
for the children of South Boston
and Roxbury and also performed
'welfare work throughout the year.
tEom,ntsr.eR tivr"QPR/JE
Sympathy universal will be' ex-
tended to Mayor James M. Curley
and family in the bereavement
which befalls them in the death of
the wife and mother. Long a promi-
nent social figure in Boston and the
state, she had a large circle of
friends who held her in profound
esteem.
The devotion shown by Mayor
Curley and the family was always
a matter of pleasing comment. As
his constant companion and aide
in public life, his advisor and help-
mate, Mrs. Curley was always a
most interesting woman, keenly
alert to her husband's personal in-
terests, and the loss which the chief
executive of Boston feels, will be
shared by a considerable number of
friends throughout the common-
wealth.
Cr: Po..17-
BOSTON MAYOR'S WIFE
SUCCUMBS. LONG ILL
BOSTON, June 11.--(By Assorlated
Press) Mrs. James M. Curley, wife of
the mayor of Boston. was dead at her
home here today at the age of 45
Although she had been ill for the past
two years. at times seriously, her
death came suddenly.
Before her marriage to Mr. Curley
in 1906. she was Miss Mary E. Her-
lihy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Den-
nis Herlihy. She was born in the
Roxbury district and met the present
mayor when he was serving as a mem-
ber of the board of aldermen.
Throughout their married life they
were devoted to each other and Mrs.
Curley was much at her husband's
side during his political campaigns
and in his public life until failing
health forced her to forego these
activities. Mayor Curley and their
six children were at her bedside when
she died.
MAYOR CURLEY'S WIFE
DIES IN BOSTON HOME
Bois:TON. June ln.—(By As.nclated
Press) Macy E. (Hurlihy) Curley, wife
of Mayor James M. Curley, of Boston,
died tonight, at her home here. She
had been Ill for several years and her
condition had been serious for months
The devotion of the mayor and his
wife was well known to Bostonians and
officials In the State capital. His last
Inaugural address was opened by a
statement of his regrets that she could
not be present and as soon as the ex-
ercises were over he forsook the many
festivities to go to his wife and receive
her congratulations.
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FUNERAL OF
MRS. CURLEY
Late Wife of Boston's Mayor Is
Laid to Rest Today in Old
Calvary Cemetery
Boston. June 13—Final tribute wag
paid today at the Cathedral to the wife
of Mayor James M. Curley. Cardinal
O'Connell presided over the requiem
high mass.
Gov. and Mrs. Frank G. Allen, for-
mer Gov. and Mrs. Alvan T. Fuller.
members of the Boston City council.
department 'heads, representatives of
religious orders were in the cathedral.
Mrs. Curley was laid to rest in Old
Calvary cemetery beside her daughter
Dorothea, who died two years ago.
••
desion. June 1111—(AP)—Mary
(Huriihy) Curley, wife of Mayor James
M. Curley of Boston, died tonight
at her home here. She had been Ill for
several years and her condition had
been serious for months.
The devotion of the Mayor and hip
wife was well known to Bostonians and
officials in the state capital. Bts last
Inaugural address was opened by R
statement of his regrets that she could
not be present and as soon as the ex-
ercises were over he forsook the many
feetivities to go to his wife and receive
her congratulations.
'Mrs. Curley, who WPII 45 years old,
'was born in the Roxbury district, one of
II children of Dennis and Ellen Herlihy,
who had imtgrated from Ireland about
20 years before. At how mother's death
she took over the management of the
household and was forced to abandon
any idea.s of further schooling.
She met Mayor Curley while he WA.R
the superintendent of a Sunday school
and they were married when he was a
member of the Board of Aldermen. Nine
children were born to the couple.
CPRING.Fieti) News %A.
Mary Curley, Wife
of Mayor, Dead
Had Been 111 for Several
Years and in Strious
State for Months.
BOSTON. June 10—(AP) Mary E.
(Hurlihy) Curley, wife of Mayor James
M. Curley of Boston, died tonight at
her home here. She 'had been Ill for
several years and her condition had
been serious for months.
The devotion of the Mayor and his
wife was 4ell known to Bostonians
and officials in the State capital. His
last inaugural address was opened by
a statement of his regret that she
could not be present and as soon as
the exercises were over he forsook the
festivities to go to his wife and receive
her congratulations.
Mrs. Curley, who was 45 years old,
was horn in Roxbury, district, one of
11 children. She met Mayor Curley
while he was the superintendent of a
Sunday school and they were married
when he was a member of the Board
of Aldermen. Nine children aere born
to the couple.
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Wife Of Mayor Curley
Of Boston Dies After N1RS J M. PREY
Several Years' Illness OIES iN BOSTON
Bostc•.1, June 11—(/P)— Mrs,
James M. Curley, wife of the maym
of Boston, was dead at her home
here today at the age of 45. Al-
though she had been ill for the
past two years, at times seriously,
her death came suddenly.
Before her marriage to Mr. Cur-
ley in 1906, she was Miss Mary E.
Herlihy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Herlihy. She was born in
the Roxbury district and met the
present mayor when he was serv-
ing as a member of the board of
aldermen. Throughout their mar-
ried life they were devoted to each
other and Mrs. Curley was much
at her husband's side during his
political campaigns and in his pub-
lic life until failing health forced
her to forego these activities. Mayor
Curley and their six children were
at her bedside when she died.
One of her deepest regrets was
her inability to attend the inaugur-
ation of her husband as mayor at
the beginning of the present ad-
ministration, his third as the city's
chief executive. Immediately after
the ceremonies Mayor Curley re- I
turned to his wife's bedside and he
had since spent every possible mo-
ment when free of his official du-
ties with her.
Mrs. Curley was active in chari-
table work and in behalf of the
poor of the city, to hundreds of
whom she was personally known.
ch/dR.L. es rowN/&,0,/,‘ 114.
Mayor Curley's Loss
In commenting upon Mayor Cur-
ley's sorrow and in offering to him
and his family its deepest sympathy,
The News—for want of a better mode
and manner of expression—quotes
the following:
"The limit of life is brief:
'Tis the red of the red rose leaf,
'Tis the gold in the sunset sky,
'Tis the flight of the bird on high.
Yet for them she filled the space
With such an intimate gra.ce,
That the red will vein all time.
The gold through the ages shine.
And the bird fly swift and straight
To the lilies at God's own gate."
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Mrs James Curley
There will be bery great symPa-
Eby for Mayor James Curley of Bos-
ton for the death of his wife, Mary
Curley. She has been ill for years,
much of the time confined to a hos-
pital. But somehow she was able
to make her helpful influence live
ea in the life and work of her hus-
band. The story hag been told that
as soon as be NN as inaugurated
mayor this last time he went to the
t:ospilai to be %slits its Ns if, and she
la quoted as having saki to him that
this great oppo:tunity had come to
him to retrieve ;6! the mistakes of
pant Certainly
Boston feels a qualify in the admin-
istration of Mayor Curley that it did
Lot get in other ears. He is snore
the mayor and less the political
seeker. Experience and the ripen-
ing power of the years might ac-
count for that. However, there Is
a living romance of rich and rare
quallty In the story. of Mary and
James Curley. .They were married
when young. Nine children were
horn to them. They have had to
face their share of vicissitudes and
yet, they also had a deep draught of
t he satisfaction that goes with
power and leadership.
Mrs. Curley was ever the closest
companion with her husband, went
with hint into all kinds of political
experlences and was even suggested
for mayor of Boston to succeed her
husband, Boston not permitting re-
elections. She had political under-
standing, could make a fine rant-
palgn speech and could show on all
ocean:time a family of handsome,
well
-cared for and well-educated
children. Mayor Curley has rich
personal endowments. He has great
charm, makes a fine speech, under-
stands how to radiate out into the
many phases of the life of his city,
and he has; a political philosophy of
service that accounts for much of
his power. Besides he has a poli-
tical acuteness and brains quick and
ready for action. But always he has
had in the background the stimula-
tion and sympathy of the very in-
telligent woman who has shared hls
life and to wtiom tribute has been
paid as the "Ideal American mo-
ther." No one would be quicker to
acknowledge his debt to .his wife
than James Curley. Through a
most interesting career together
they have been noted among their
friends and throughout Boston gen-
erally for keeping in their lives a
quality of romance so distinguished
that It has become part of the daily
understanding of their city.
Yvt., 1•
Mrs. Mary Curley
Dies at Boston Home
Mayor's Wife Had Been III
For Years
BOSTON, June 10—(AP)--Mary
E. (Hurlihy) Curley, wife of Mayor
James M. Curley of Boston died to-
night at her home here. She had
been ill for several years and her
condition had been serious for
months.
Mrs. Curley, who was 45 years
old, was born in the Roxbuhy dis-
trict, one of 11 children of Dennis
and Ellen Herlihy, who had emig-
rated from Irellind about 20 years
before. At her mother's death she
took over the management of the
household and was forced to aban-
dons any ideals of further school_
ing.
She met Mayor Curley while he
was the superintendent of a Sunday
school and they were married when
he was a member of the board of
aldermen. Nine children were born
to the couple.
Mrs. Curley had been in ill health
for the past six years. Prior to
that time she had been active in
the Women's Relief corps, A. 0. B.,
the Philomatheia club and several
charitable organizations
Oa/NCY /397-R/or L ea), on ,Ale
tvIcGRATH EXTENDS
CITY'S SYMPATHY
TO MAYOR CURLEY
Mayor Thomas J. McGrath today
extended the sympathy. of the city to
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston,
on the death of his wife, who passed
away last evening at the family
home after a long illness.
Mayor Curley and the six Curley
children were at the bedside when
death came unexpectedly despite the
fact she has been under treatment
for several years.
Funeral service will he held Fri-
day morning from the Jarnaicaway
home of the mayor. Following
church sersices, burial will be in Old
Calvary cemetery, West R0x4nry,
beside three children In the family
lot.
•
MRS. JAMES M. CURLEY,
WIFE OF BOSTON MAYOR,
DIES SUDDENLY, 45
Boston, June 11—(AP)----Mrs.
James M. Curley, wife of the
mayor of Boston, was dead at
her home here today at the age
of 45. Although she had been
Ill foe the past two years, at
times seriously, her death came
suddenly.
Before her marriage to Mr.
Curley in 1906, she was Miss
Mary E. Herlihy, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Dennis Herlihy. She
was born in the Roxbury district
and met the present mayor when
he was serving as a member of
the board of aldermen. Through-
N/ , / 
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out their married life they weredevoted to each other and Mts.
Curley was much at her hus-
band's side during his political
campaigns and in his public life
until failing health forced her to
forego these actvities. Mayor Cur-
ley and their six children were st
11r bedside when she died.
One of her deepest r.?grets was
her inability to attend the in-
auguration of her husband as
mayor at the beginning of the
present administration, his third
as the city!s chief executive. Im-
mediately after the ceremonies
Mayor Curley returned to his
wife's bedside, and he had since
spent every possible moment
when free of his official duties
with her.
Mrs. Curley was active in char-
itable work and in behalf of the
poor of the city, to hundreds of
whom she was peraonally known.
0dCES rR Times 6/"4ü
WIFE OF MAYOR
CURLEY IS DEAD
Mrs. James M. Curley, wife of
Boston's mayor, died last night at her
home, 350 Jamaicaway, after an ill-
ness of two years.
Although during all that time she
was gradually being worn down by
the inroads of her affliction, she had
until recently held her own fairly
well.
The recent hot spell, however,
sapped her strength, and at 5 o'clock
yesterday afternoon she started to
sink rapidly. She died at 8.35
o'clock, surrounded by members of
her family, whom she revered with
an affection that was a byword in
Boston and beyond.
YYRrEReaRyer.tV,hicAnv
WIFE OF BOSTON
MAYOR IS DEAL:
Boston, June 10—(AP)—Mary E(Hurlihy) Curley, wife of Mayor JamesM. Curley of Boston, died tonight ather home here. She had been Ill for
several years and her condition hadbeen serious for months.
The devotion of the mayor and his
wife was well known to Bostonians
and officials in the state capital. Hislast inaugural address was opened by a
statement of his regrets that she could
not be present and as soon as the ex-
ercises were over he forsook the man3
festivities to go to his wife and re-
ceive her congratulations.
CO/Yee N /VON iTOR ‘App YALeni /VEvvi 4/,4
Sick For Two Years, 4000 at Funeral
Of Mrs. CurleyMrs. Curley Dead
BOSTON, June 11 (R)—Mrs. James
M. Curley, wife of the mayor of Bos-
ton, was dead at her home here to-
dya at the age of 45. Although she
had been Ill for the past two years,
at times seriously, her death came
suddenly.
Before her marriage to Mr. Curley
in 1906, she was Miss Mary E. Herlf-
by, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Herlihy. She was born in the Rox-
bury district and met the present
mayor when he was serving as a
memlor of the board of aldermen.
Boston. June 13 (A3)—More the
4000 persons, including Gov and Mrs
Frank G. Allen and former Gov. and
Mrs. Alvan T. Fuller today attended
funeral services for Mrs. Mary E. Cur-
ley, wife of Mayor James M. Curley,
at the Cathedral of the Holy Cross.
Thousands of others gathered in the
vicinity of the church.
William Cardinal O'Connell presid-
ed at the solemn requiem mass. He
paid tribute to Mrs. Curley for her
I fortitude and devotion.Burial was in Old Calvary cemetery.West Roxbury.
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Mrs. Curley, MRS. J. M. CURLEYMayor's Wife,
Dies Suddenly OIES IN BOSTON
BOSTON, June' + 11 UM—Mrs.
James M. Curley, wife of the mayor
of Boston, was dead at her home
here today at the age of 45. Al-
though she had been ill for the past
two years, at times seriously, her
death came suddenly.
BefOre her marriage to Mr. Cur-Icy in 1905 she was Miss Mary E.tierlihy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.Dennis Herlihy. She was born inthe Roxbury district and met thepresent mayor when he was serv-ing as a member of the board ofaldermen. Throughout their mar-red life they were devoted to eachiother and Mrs. Curley was much ather husband's side during his po-litical campaigns and in his pub-lic life until failing health forcedher to forego these activities. MayorCurley and their six children wereat her bedside when she died.Mrs. Curley was active in char-itable work and in behalf of th,?poor of the city, to hundreds ofwhom she was personally known.
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MRS, JAMES M. CURLEY. WIFE
OF ANYOR OF BOSTON, DIES
HAD BEEN IN ILL HEALTH FOR
SEVERAL YEARS—WAS
43 YEARS OLD
Boston. June 1.0.—UP)---Mary E.tHerlihyi Curley, wife of Mayor
.James M. Curiey of Boston died to-
night at her home here. She had
been ill for several years and her
condition had been serious for
months,
Airs. Ciirlev. who Was 45 years
old, was born in Roxbury district.
one of 11 children of Dennis and
Ellen "Herlihy, who had emigratedfrom Ireland about 20 years before.
At her mother's death she took
over the management of the house-hold and was forced to abandon anyIdeas of further schooling.
She met Mayor Curley while he
was the superintendent of a Sunday
school and they were married whenhe was a member of the board of
aldermen. Nine children were hornto the couple: James Jr.. 22, a stu-dent. at Harvard Law School: Marc,21. recently graduated train SacredHeart College. Manhattanville, N. 3".:
Paul, 17. Leo, 15, George, 11. andFrancis 5. Dorothea died In 1925 inher 14th year. and twins dleit inInfancy In 1922.
Mrs. Curley had been In Ill healthfor the past six years. Prior tothat time she had been active In theWomen's Relief Corp,. o. H.. thePhilomathela club and several char-ita bib orga nizations. . -
Boston, June 11—(4)— Mrs.
James M. Curley, wile of the mayor
of Boston, was dead at her home
here today at the age of 45. Al-
though she had been ill for the
past two years, at times seriously,
her death came suddenly.
Before her marriage to Mr. Cur-
ley in 1906, she was Miss Mary E.
Herlihy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Herlihy. She was born in
the Roxbury district and met the
present mayor when he was serv-ing as a member of the board of
aldermen. Throughout their mar-
ried life they were devoted to each
other and Mrs. Curley was much
at her husband's side during his
political campaigns and in his pub-lic life until failing health forcedher to forego these activities. Mayor
Curley and their six children were
at her bedside when she died.
One of her deepest regrets was
her inability to attend the inaugur-
ation of her husband as mayor at
the beginning of the present ad-
ministration, his third as the city's
chief executive. Immediately after
the ceremonies Mayor Curley re-
turned to his wife's bedside and he
had since spent every possible mo-
ment when free of his official du-
ties with her.
Mrs. Curley was active in chari-
table work and in behalf of the
poor of the city, to hundreds of
whom she was personally known.
MRS. JAMES M. CURLEY, I
WIFE OF BOSTON MAYOR,
DIES SUDDENLY, 45
Boston, June 11—(AP)---Mrs.
James M. Curley, wife of the
mayor of Boston, was dead at
her home here today at the age
of 45. Although she had been
ill foe the past two years, at
times seriously, her death came
suddenly.
Before her marriage to Mr.
Curley in 1906, she was Miss
Mary E. Herlihy, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Dennis Herlihy. She
was born in the Roxbury district
and met the present mayor when
lie was serving as a member of
othuet theirb  oard moat rrailedd 
lire they 
n.Throwuegthe-
devoted to each other and Mis.Curley was much at her hus-band's side during his political
campaigns and in his public life
until failing health forced her toforego these actvities. Mayor Cur-ley and their six children were ather bedside when she died.
One of her deepest rJgrets was
her inability to attend the in-
auguration of her husband as
Mayor at the beginning of the
present administration, his third
as the city's chief executive. Im-
mediately after the ceremonies
Mayor Curley returned to his
wife's bedside, and he had since
spent every possible moment
when free of his official duties
with her.
Mrs. Curley was active in char-
itable work and in behalf of the
poor of the city, to hundreds of
whom she was personally known.
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!'RS. CURLEY DIES
AFTER HARD FIGHT
Boston Mayor's Wife, Moth-
er of Six, III Past Two
Years
BOSTON, June 11—(AP.)—Mrs.James M. Curley, wife of the mayor
of Boston, was dead at her home heretoday at the age of 45. Although shehad been ill for the past two years,
at times seriously, her death came
suddenly.
Before her marriage to Mr. Curleyin 1906, she was Miss Mary E. Her-lihy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Den-
nis Herlihy. She was born in theRoxbury district and met the presentmayor when he was serving as a
member of the Board of Aldermen. I,
Throughout their married life they
were devoted to each other and
Curley was much at her husband's!
side during his political campaigns
and in his public life until failinghealth forced her to forego these ac-
tivities. Mayor Curley and their
six children were at her h - side
when she diet..
One of her deepest regrets was herinability to attend the inauguration
of her husband as mayor at the be-ginning of the present administra-
tion, his third as the city's chief
executive. Immediately after the
ceremonies Mayor Curley returned tohis wife's bedside and he had since
spent every possible moment whenfree of his,official duties with her.
Mrs. Curley was active in char-itable work and in behalf of the poor
of the city, to hundreds of whom she
was personally known.
Air vv hLj fiJ ST N.D ,9k D
LONG ILLNESS FATAL
JAME 7, M. CUBLI 1'
I s hen n with cue of her younger
children.)
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,e ,EREAVED
Wife, III Several Years, Suc-
cumbs at 45, in Her Bos-
ton Horne---Six Children
Survive
Bestoil„lune 1! --Mary E. ,!1-.
1141 Curley, wife of Mayor Jannis
Curley Of Boston died Tuesday at her
home here. She had been ill for several
years and her condition had been seri-
ous for months.
The devotion of the mayor and his
wife wail well known to Bostonians and
officials in the state capital. His last
inaugural address was opened by a
!statement of his regrets that she could
not be present and as soon as the ex-
ercises were over he forsook the many
!festivities to go to his wife and re-
ceive her congratulations.
Mrs. Curley, who was 45 years old,
was born in the Roxbury district, one
of 11 children of Dennis and Ellen Her-
lihy who had emigrated from Ireland
about 20 years before. At her mother's
death she took over the management.
of the household and was forced to
abandon any ideas of further schooling.
She met Mayor Curley while he was
the superintendent of a Sunday school
and they were married when he was a
member of the board of aldermen. Nine,
children were born to the couple. James
Jr., 22, a student at Harvard Law
salmi: :wary. 21, recently graduated
from Sacred Heart college, Manhattan-
vale, N. Y.; Paul 17. Leo 15, PuPilsIn
the Public Latin school; George 9, and
Francis 5. Dorothea died in 1925 in her
14th year, and twins died in infancy in
1922.
?4s. Curley had been sin ill health
for the past six years. Prior to that
,time she had been active in the Wom-
en's Relief Corps, A. 0. H., the Philo-
ma.theia club and several charitable or-
ganisations
/0 
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Boston Mayor's
Wife Suddenly
Dies, Aged 45
Mrs. James M. Curley
In Poor Health For
Two Years
BOSTON, June 11. A. P. -- Mrs.
.Tames M. Curley. wife of the Mayor of
Boston, was dead at her home here In-
day at, the age of 45. Although shehad been ill for the past two years. at
seriously, her death came sudden-
Before her marriage to Mr. Curley in1306, she was Miss Mary E. Herlihy,daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Her-lihy. She was born in the Roxburydistrict and met the present Mayor
when he was serving as a member ofthe Board of Aldermen. Throughouttheir married life, they were devoted to
each other and Mrs. Curley WAS much
at her husband's side during his politi-
cal campaigns and in his public life
until failing health forced her to fore-go hear activities. Mayor Curley andtheir six children were at her bedside
when she died.
One of her deepest. regrets was herinability to attend the inauguration ofher husband as Mayor at the begin-
ning of the present administration, histhird as the city's chief executive. Im-
mediately after the ceremonies MayorCurley returned to his wife's bedside
and he had since spent every possible
moment when free of his official duties
with her.
Mrs. Curley was active in charitable
work and in behalf of the poor of thecity, to hundreds of whom she wa-sknown personally.
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MUCH SYMPATHY
SYMPATHY of. Greater Boston
residents, more especially personal
friends in Wakefield, goes out to
Mayor James M. Curley of Boiton in
the loss of his wife, whose funeral
took place today. The devotion of
Mrs. Curley to her children and her
prominence in ninny activities have
been referred to in the press. Mrs.
Curley's protracted illness has been
the cause of much anxiety, and the
loyalty of Mayor Curley to his home
has been notable.
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Mrs James Curley
There will be bety great sympa-
thy for Mayor James Curley of Bos-
ton for the death of his wife, Mary
Curley. She has been ill for years,
much of the time confined to a hos-
pital. But somehow she -was able
to make her helpful influence live
on in the life and work of her hus-
band. The story has been told that
as soon as he was inaugurated
mayor this last time he went to the
hospital to be with his wife, and she
is quoted as having said to him that
this great opportunity had come to
him to retrieve all the mistakes of
past administrations. Certainly
Boston feels a quality in the admin-
istration of Mayor curley that it did
not get in other )'ears. He is more
the mayor and less the political
seeker. Experience and the ripen-
ing power of the years might ac-
count for that. However, there is
a living romance of rich and rare
,luality in the story of Mary and
Janice Curley. They were married
when young. Nine children were
born to them. They have had to
face their share of vicissitudes and
yet they also had a deep draught of
the satisfaction that goes with
power and leadership.
Sirs. Curley was ever the closest
companion with her husband, went
with him into all kinds of political
experiences and was even suggested
for mayor of Boston to succeed her
husband, Boston not permitting re-
elections. She had political under-
standing, could make a fine cam-
paign speech and could show on all
°evasions a family of handsome,
well-cared for and well-educated
children. Mayor Curley has rich
personal endowments. lie has great
charm, makes a fine speech, under-
stands how to radiate out into the
many phases of the life of his city.
and he has a political philosophy of
service that accounts for much ofhis power. Besides he has a poli-tical acuteness and brains quick and
ready for action. But always he hashad in the background the stimula-tion and sympathy of the very in-telligent woman who has shared hislife and to whom tribute has beenpaid as the "ideal American mo-ther." No one would be quicker to
acknowledge his debt to his wifethan James Curley. Through amost interesting career togetherthey have been noted among theirfriends and throughout Boston gm-'erally for keeping in their lives aquality of romance so distinguishedthat It has become part of the dailylunderstanding of their city.
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MRS. CURLEY MRS. J. M. CURLEY,
PASSES Any WIFE OF IYIPOR.
DIES IN ilOc:Te
Wife of Mayor of Boston Had
Been Ill For More Than
Two Years
BOSTON. June 11, (1P)—Mrs. James
M. Curley, wife of the mayor of Bos-
ton, was 'dead at her home here today
at the age of 45. Although she had
been Ill for the past two years. at
times seriously, her death came sud-
denly.
Before her marriage to Mr. Curley
In 1906, she was Miss Mary E. Herli-
hy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Herlihy. She was horn in the Rox-
bury district and net the present may-
or when he was serving as a member
of the board of aldermen. Through-
out their married life they were de-
voted to each other and Mr's. Curley
was much at her husband's side dur-
ing his political campaigns and in
his public life until failing health
forced, her to forego these activities.
Mayor Curley and their six children
were at her bedside when she died.
One of her deepest regrets was her
inability to attend the inauguration
of her husband as mayor at the be-
ginning of the present administration
his third term as the city's chief ex
ecutive. Immediately after the cere
monies Mayor Curley returned to hi
wife's bedside and he had since spec,
every possible moment when free
his official duties with her.
Mrs. Curley was active in chaAtable
work in behalf of the poor of the city,
to hundreds of whom she was per-
sonally known.
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Sympathy universal will be ex-
tended to Mayor James M. Curley
and family in the bereavement
which befalls them in the death of
the wife and mother. Long a promi-
nent social figure in Boston and the
state, she had a large circle of
friends who held her in profound
esteem.
The devotion shown by Mayor
Curley and .the family was always
a matter of pleasing comment. As
his constant companion and aide
In public life, his advisor and help-
mate, Mrs. Curley was always a
most interesting woman, keenly
alert to her husband's personal in-
terests. and the loss which the chief
t.:xecto of Boston feels, will be
shared by a considerable number of
friends throughout the common-
wealth.
Boston,. June I 1.—( Af' Mrs. Jamez,
M. Coile.y, wife of the M of Boston.
was dead at her home here today at th-
age of 45 Although she had been ill
for toe past two years. at times
cusiy, her death came suddenly.
Before her marriage to Mr. Curley in
1906. she was Miss Mary E. Herlihy,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Her-
lihy. She was born in the Roxbury
District and met the present Mayor ,
when he was serving as a member of
the Board of Aldermen. Throughout,
their married life they were devoted to
each other and Mrs. Curley was much
at her husband's side during his -
cal campaigns ard in his public 1.1
until failing health forced her to forego
these activities. Mayer Curley anti
their six children were at her tedside
when she died.
One of her deepest regrets was her
Inability to attend the insuguraticn ,if
her husband as Mayor at the beginning
of the present administration, his third
as the city's chief executive. Immedi-
ately, after the ceremonies Mayor Curley
returned to his wife's .oedside and he
had since spent every possible moment
when free of his official duties with
her.
Mrs. Curley was active in..0.tataritable
work and in behalf of the pod r '6f the
city, to hundreds of whom she was per-
sonally known.
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Wife Of Mayor Curley
Of Boston Dies After
Several Years' Illness
Boston. .1une 10— AP )--Ma ry F
tHuriihyl Curley, wife of Mayor James
M. Curley of Boston. died tonight
at her home here. She had been ill for
several years and her condition had
been serious for months.
VAii,rried. 1) /11'ad irAN
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CONDOLENCES SENT
TO MAYOR CURLEY
From Our Special Reporter
Boston, June 11—The governor and
executive council today sent the fol-
lowing letter to Mayor James M. Cur-
ley of Boston:—
"At a meeting of the governor and
council held this day, the secretary
was directed to convey to you an ex-
pression of their deepest sympathy 111
the sad affliction which has come to
you through the passing of your
faithful and devoted wife."
Gov Frank G. Allen will attend t he
funeral of Mrs Curley at Holy Cross
cathedral at Boston at I.30 Fridny
afternoon.
Hrs. James Curley
Is Taken by Death
Mayor and Six Children at
Bedside When End Came
BOSTON, June 11 (A')—Mrs. James
M. Curley. wife of the mayor .of Boston,
was dead in her home here today at the
age of 45. Although she had been ill
for the past two years, at times serious-
ly, her death came suddenly.
Before her marriage to Mr. Curley in
1906, she was Miss Mary E. Herlihy,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Her-
lihy. She was born in the Roxbury dis-
trict and m21 the present mayor when
he was serving as a member of the
board of aldermen. Throughout their
married life they were devoted to eacn
other and Mrs. Curley was much at her
husband's side during his political cam-
paigns and in his public life until fail-
ing health forced her to forego these
activities. Mayor Curley and their six
children, were at her bedside when she
died.
One of her deepest regrets was her
Inability to attend the inauguration of
her 'husband as mayor at the beginning
of the present administration, his third
as the city's chief executive. Imme-
diately after the ceremonies Mayor Cur-
ley returned to his wife's bedside and he
had since spent every possible moment
when free of his official duties with her.
Mrs. Curley was active in charitable
work and in behalf of the poor of the
city, to hundreds of whom she was per-
sonally known.
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MRS. CURLEY. WIFE
OF BOSTON MAYOK, DEAD
BOSTON, June 10. 011)—marY E.
(Herlihy) Curley, wife of Mayor
James M. Curley of Boston died to-
night at her home here. She had
been ill for several years and her
condition had been serious for months.
The devotion of the mayor and his
wife was well known to Bostonians
and officials in the State capital, His
last inaugural address was opened by
a statement of his regrets that she
could not be present and as coon as
the exercises were over he forsook the
many festivities to go to ht s wife and
receive her congratulations.
Mrs. Curley, who was 45 years old.
was born in the Roxbury district, one
of !I children of Dennis and Ellen
Herlihy who had emigrated from Ire-
land about 20 years before. At her
mother's death she took over the
management of the household and
was forced to abandon any ideas of
further schooling.
She met Mayor Curley while he was
the superintendent of et Sunday school
and they were married when he was a
member of the board of aldermen.
Nine children were born to the cou-
ple.
••
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Wile of Mayor Curley
Passes Away in Boston
F,uds :"--ss of Several Years-..Met Husband When
ter Was Sunday School Head and Aided Won
in Climb up Political Ladder
BOSTON. June 10. UP).—Mary t.
(Herlihy) Curley, wife of Mayor
James M. Curley of Boston, died to-
night at her home here. She had
been Ill for several years and her
condition had been serious for
months.
Mayor Deeply Devoted.
The devotion of the mayor and his
wife was well known to Bostonians
and omelets in the state capital. His
last inaugural address was opened
by a statement of his regrets that she
could not he present and as soon as
the exercises were over he forsook
the many festivities to go to his wife
and receive her congratulations.
Mrs. Curley, who was 45 years old,
was born in the Roxbury district,
one of 11 children of Dennis and El-
len Herlihy, who had emigrated from
Ireland about 20 years before. At
her mother's death she took over the
management of the household and
was forced to abandon any ideas of
further schooling.
She met Mayor Curley while he
was the superintendent of a Sunday
school and they were married when
he was a members of the Board of
Aldermen. Nine children were hem
to the couple. James Jr., aged 22.
a student at Harvard Law school:
Mary, aged 21, recently graduated
from Sacred Heart college. Manhat-
tanville. N. V.; Paul, aged 17; Leo,
aged le. plipils in the Public Latin
school: George, aged 9, and Francis.
aged 6. Dorothea died in 1924 in II,
14th year, and twins died in infan,
in 1922.
Mrs. Curley had been in ill health
for the past six years. Prior to that
time she had been active in the
Women's Relief Corps., A. 0. H., the
Philomathela Club and several char-
itable organizations.
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The visit which Mayor and Mrs.
Cupiey paid to the shrine at Malden
a year ago was known by those who
knew them to be as pitiful as any
of the pilgrimages thither in search
of help which some may have found.
The faith, or hope, which Inspired it
• May. of course, have somewhat pro-
longed Mrs. Curley's stay upon this.
earth where she had so many rea-
sons for wishing to live, and where
so many rclativrs and friends have
been influenced in right directions
be her.
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(By The tesociated Press.)
BOSTON. June 11.—Mrs. James
el. Curley. wife of the mayor ef
Boston, was dead at her home here
today at the age ' of 45. Although
'she had been ill for the past two
years. at times seriously, her death
came suddenly.
Before her marriage to Mr. Cur-
try in 1906 she was M iss Mary i.
Herlihy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Herlihy. She was born in
the Roxbury district and met the
;present mayor when he was serving
as a member of the hoard of al-
Idermen. Throughout their married
life they were devoted to each
other and Mrs. Curley was much at
her husband's side duties his poli-
tical campaigns and in his public
life until' failing health forced her
to forego these activities. Mayor
Curley and their six children were
at her bedsitle when she died.
One of her deepest regrets washer Inability- to attend the inaug-
eration of her husband as mayor at
the beginning of the present ad-
ministraton. his third as the city',
Ithief executive.
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Wife of Mayor
Curley Dies
Mrs. James M. Curley, wife of
Boston's Mayor, died last night ather home, 350 Jamaicaway, after
an illness of two years.
Although during all that time
she was gradually being worn downby the inroads of her affliction, shehad until recently held iter ownfairly well.
.The recent hot spell, however,
sapped her strength, and at 5o'clock yesterday afternoon shestarted to sink rapidly.
She died at 8:35 o'clock, surroundeel by members of her family,whom she revered with an affec-tion that was a byword in Boston
and beyond.
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Mayor Curley's Loss
Thousands of hearts are filled with
sympathy for Mayor Curley of
Boston, compelled again to meet
private sorrow and mourning in the
midst of the multifold contacts and
exactions of his public position
Here in Quincy, though the city is
not in the Boston mayor's jarisdic-
tion, he has unnumbered friends .and
has been a frequent visitor and wel-
come speaker. He and his famil
have long had a warm place in
Quincy hearts and his loss in the
passing of Mrs. Curley, is felt and
deplored here. Though as an out-
standing figure in Massachusetts
politics Mayor Curley's public course
bas had its measure of popular blame
as well as of popular praise, his so-
cial big-heartedness, his devotion
to home and family. have had a deep
influence in this community, as in
all others that know him, and they
have unfailingly won him honor. It
is so now, more than ever, in this
hour of his sorrow.
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NOTABLES AT FUNERAL
OF HUB MAYOR'S WIFE
Boston, June 13—With 4000 inside
the Cathedral of Holy Cross and other
thousands outside, final tribute was
paid today to Mrs Mary E. Curley,
wife of Mayor James M. Curley.
Winiam Cardinal O'Connell, arch-bishop of Boston, and dean of the
catholic hierarchy in America, presid-
ed over the requiem high mass.
Gov and Mrs Frank G. Allen, withtwo aids. former Gov and Mrs AlvanT. Philter. the Boston city council, de-partment heads, representatives of re-ligious orders, military, social and
Catholic organizations were in the
cathedral.
Mrs Curley was buried In old Cal-
vary cemetery beside her daughter,Dorothsa., who died two years ago.
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SENDS TELEGRAM
OF SYMPATHY
City Councillor Clement A. Norton
of the Ward 18 district, sent the fol-
lowing telegram to Mayor Curley:
"A symphony of grief and sup-
plicating prayer sweeps over Boston
today for the ideal husband andfather who has lost his faithful mate
and the splendid children who havelost the best friend they will everhave—their mother."
Signed: "CLEMENT A. NORTON."
••
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MESSAGES POUR
INTO HOME OF
BOSTON'S MAYOR
Leaders In Political and
Business Circles Send
Condolences.
MRS. CURLEY LOSES
HER GALLANT FIGHT
Succumbs After Two Years'
Illness of Wasting
Sickness.
Boston, June 11—A oloak of sor-
row tday enshruded the entire city
of Boston, following Hip death of
Mrs. James M. Curley, 45, wife of
Boston's mayor, after a gallant but
losing fight of two years With sick-
ness.
Messages of sympathy from leaders
in politleal and business circles
joined thousands of others from all
over the world in expressing con-
dolence to the stricken home.
Mayon Curley, who never quitJ
gave up hope that his wife's calm
courage would eventually enable her
to recover, was prostrated. Mayor
and Mrs. Curley were devoted to
each other and every hour which he
could spare from his official duties
was spent at the bedside of his wife.
The best that medical &science
could provide was called to the as-
sistance of Mrs. Curley to ward off
her wasting illness. New York, Bos-
ton and other specialists were con-
sulted, but some of them said it was
her high, courage more than medical
SitleiStanee which tarried her along.
At times she showed improvement,
and recently was in a happy mood
at the prospect of going with her
family to their slimmer home in
Hull.
Mrs. Curley suffered a relapse yes-
terday, and the last rites of the Ho-
man Catholic church were admin.
stered and the family summoned.
She (Wed as she lived, most gallant-
ly, it was said.
Curley, Illness daites back
about two years ago. She had not
been in the best of health fallowing
the birth of her last child and in
January, 19,217, She was operated on
for appendicitht. by Dr. David II.
Seannell at the Thornlike House,
City hospital. At first. she seemed
better, but lator complications
arose and Mrs. Curley continued in
poor health.
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Wie oR Heston's
Mayor Is Dead
Boston, June 11 (Th Mrs. James
M. Curley, wife of the mayor of Bos-
ton, was dead at her home here t)
day at the er,
b
e of 45. Although she I
had been 111 for the past two years.,
at times seriously, her death came,
suddenly.
9efore her marriage to Mr. Curley '
In 1906, she was Miss E, Herlihy,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Herlihy. She was born In the Rox-
bury district and met the present
mayor when he was serving as a
member of the board of aldermen.
Throughout their married life they
were devoted to each other and Mrs.
arley was much at her husband's
side during his political campaigns
and in his public life until failing
health forced her to forego these ac-
tivities. Mayor Curley and their six
children were at her bedside when
she died.
One of her deepest regrets was herinability to attend the Inauguration
of her husband as mayor at the be-
ginning of the present administra-
tion, his third as the city's chief ex-
ecutive. Immediately after the cere-
monies Mayor Curley re turned to his
wife's bedside and he had since spent
every possible moment *hen free of '
his official duties with her.
Mrs. Chrity was active In charitable
work in behalf of the poor of the
city, to hundreds of whom she was ipersonally known.
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Without regard to political or other
'considerations, the warmest sympa-
thy of us all goes out to Mayor
Curley of Boston in the loss of his
'wife through incurable illness—pa-
tiently borne. Mrs. Curley's gallant
fight for life has been known for
some time to have been hopeless, but
her bravery seems never to have
faltered, nor had her husband's. One
touch of nature like this makes the
Whole world kin. From what has
been published it is evident that no
small part of the success of Mayor
turley in the various forms of pub-
lic service to which he has devoted
his years was due to the inspiration
and encouragement which Mrs. Cur•
ley was able to bring to him.
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LEGION EXECUTIVE
ADOPTS RESOLVES
Tell.C1,1111 Ai 11,11i,P ileprprO•r
BOSTON, June 13. The Me -
setts department. American Legion, ex-
ecutive committee announced today tie,
Adoption of resolutions to be 'sent to
the Bay State members of Congtess
in favor of the passage of the Johnson
hill, increasing the aid given to dis-
abled veterans. The legion expressed
the belief that the legislation should be
enacted before Congress adjourns.
The department through the action
of the executive committee, also 'PX-
;ended its sympathy in Mayor Curley on
the death of his wife.
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Mrs James Curley
There will be bevy great sympa-
thy for Mayor James Curley of Bos-
ton for the death of his wife, Mary
Curley. Bhe has been ill for )care.
much of the time confined to a hos-
pital. But somehow she was able
to make her helpful influence live
on in the life and work of her hus-
band. The story has been told that
as soon as he was inaugurated
mayor this last time he went to the
hospital to be with his wife, and she
is Quoted as having said to him that
this great opportunity had come to
him to retrieve all the mistakes of
past administrations. Certainly
Boston feels a quality in the admin-
istration of Mayor Curley that it did
not get in other years. He is more
the mayor and less the political
seeker. Experience and the ripen-
ing power of the years might ac-
count for that. However, there in
a living romance of rich and rare
quality in the story of Mary and
James Curley. They were married
when young. Nine children were
born to them. They have had to
face their shars of vicissitudes and
yet they also had a deep draught of
tile satisfaction that goes with
power and leadership.
Mrs. Curley was ever the closest
companion with her husband, went
with him into all kinds of political
experiences and was even suggested
for mayor of Boston to succeed her
husband, Boston not permitting re-
elections. She had political under-
standing, could make a fine cam-
paign speech and could show on all
occasions a family of handsome,
well
-cared for and well-educated
children. Mayor Curley has rich
personal endowments. He has great
charm, makes a fine speech, under-
stand, how to radiate out into the
many phases of the life of his city.
and he has a political philosophy of
service that accounts for much ofhis power. Besides he has a poli-tical acuteness and brains quick and
ready for action. But always he hashad in the background the stimula-tion and sympathy of the very in-
telligent woman who has shared his'life and to whom tribute has beenpaid as the "ideal American mo-ther." No one would be quicker to
acknowledge his debt to his wifethan James Curley. Through a
most interesting career togetherthey have been noted among theirfriends and throughout Boston gen-erally for keeping In their lives aquality of romance so distinguishedflint it has become part of the dailyImdr r',1rIndina of their city.
MRS CURLEY'S WILLFILED FOR PROBATE• Mayor Receives Bulk of $90,000 Estate
•
Several Public Bequests
,Lit-Rig
MRS. CURLEY LEAVES$90,000 ESTATE
The will of Mrs Mary E. Curley,
wife of Mayor Curley, was filed this
morning in the office of the clerk of
the Suffolk Probate Court. It was
made on May 27, last, about two weeks
before her death and disposes of an
estate estimated at about $90,000.
Her son, James M. Curley Jr, and
her daughter, Miss Mary D. Curley,
are named as executors and are not
required to furnish suretiesTo each of her children, James M.
Jr, Paul, Leo, George, Francis and
Mary, she left $500, adding: "And I
trake no further provision for them,
relying upon the good judgment of my
husband to provide for them in the
event of my death."The sum of $500 is to be paid to
Rev Fr James Kelley, or whosoever
tray be the pastor of Our Lady of
Lourdes Church, Jamaica Plain, to
be expended for the purchase and
erection of an altar in the church as
a memorial to her deceased daughter,
Dorothy.
The sum of $5000 is to be paid to the
president of Boston College, one-half
of which is to be expended by him and
the faculty for such purposes as they
may deem proper and the remaining
half to be placed in trust and allowed
to accumulate for 125 years and at the
end of this period, the income of the
fund each year is to be expended by
the Society of Jesus in Boston, through
its St Vincent de Paul Society, for
aiding needy persons, who are resi-
dents of Boston.Bequests of s54Ju each are made by
Mrs Curley to the following for the
kindness they showed to her during
her sickness: Stella Schirah, Mrs Ed-
ward L. Logan, Dr Martin English,
Edmund L. Dolan, Francis J, Bren-
nan and Mrs Thomas Sullivan.
Mrs Curley made public bequests of
$500 each to the St Vincent de Paul So-
ciety, Our Lady of Lourdes Church, Ja-
maica Plain; Boston City Hospital
Nursing fund; George Robert White
Foundation fund; Volunteers of Amer-
ica Camp for Mothers and Babies; Sal-
vation Army Wonderland Camp at
Sharon; Carney Hospital; Holy Ghost
Hospital in Cambridge and the Car-
melite Sisters at Mt Pleasant av, Rox-
bury.
The rest and residue of her property,
to which she may be legally or equit-
ably interested, or over which she may
have any powers of appointment, is
left to her husband, Mayor James M.
Curley.
Mayor's Wife Willed ThIch toCharity
The will of Mary E. Curley, wife of
Mayor Curley, disposes of an estate of
the estimated value of $90.000. The will
was made May 27 last, and Mrs. Curley
died on June 10. Her Km, James M.,
Jr., and her daughter, Mary D Curley,
are appointed executors of the will, and
are not required to furnish sureties on
their official bonds.To each of her sons. JATTIEVA, Jr., Paul,
Leo, George and Francis, and to her
daughter, Mary D. Curley, Mrs. Curley
leaves $500 "and I make no further
provision for them, relying on the good
Judgment of my husband to provide for
them in the event of my death."
The sum of $500 is to be paid to the
Rev. James Kelley, or whosoever may he
pastor of Our Lady of Lourdes Church,
Jamaica Plain, to be expended for the
purchase and erection of an altar in the
church as a memorial to Mrs. Curley's
deceased daughter, Dorothy.The sum of $5000 is to be paid to the
president of Boston College, one-half of
which is to be expended by the presi-
dent and faculty for such purpo.ses as
they may deem proper, and the remain-
ing one-half is to be placed in trust and
allowed to accumulate for 125 years, and
at the end of this period, the income
of the fund, each year, shall be ex-
pended by the Society of Jesus of Bos-
ton, through its St. Vincent de Paul
Society, in aiding persons in need who
are residents of Boston.In recognition of kindness shown Mrs.
Curley during her illness $500 each is
bequeathed to Stella Schirah, Mrs. Ed-
ward L. Logan, Dr. Martin Engitsh,
Edmund L. Dolan, Francis J. Bren-
nan and Mrs. Thomas Sullivan.
Public bequests of $500 each are River,
to the St. Vincent de Paul Society, Out
Lady of Lourdes Church, Jamaica
Plain, Boston City Hospital Nursing
Fund, George Robert White Foundation
Fund, Volunteers of America camp fox
mothers and babies, Salvation Arms
Wonderland camp et Sharon, Carney
Hospital, Holy Ghost Hospital, Cam-
bridge, and the Carmelite Sisters, Mt
Pleasant avenue.All the rest and residue of Mrs,
Curley's property, to which she may
be legally or equitably entitled, or ovet
which she may have any power of ap-
pointment, is left to her husband,
James M. Curley.
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 7-- 6/ /3 0int. %..iuKLEY'S BENEFACTIONSThe will of Mrs. Curley is a fineexpression of the peisonality of a re-markable 'woman. Only a woman ofliberal mind and broad characterwould number among the recipientsof her bounty such widely divergentinstitutions as the Salvation Army,.the Volunteers of America, the Car-melite Sisters, the Boston City Hos-pital nursing fund, the Holy GhostHospital, Cambridge, and the St. Vin-cent de Paul Society. And what akindly heart it was that prompted be-quests to certain friends, "in recog-nition of kindness shown her duringcr illness."
But perhaps Mrs. Curley's most, notable bequest, though it has prob-ably escaped the attention of mostpeople, is the bequest of $2500 to thepresident and faculty of Boston Col-lege to he placed in trust for a period'of 125 years, with the interest fromthen on to be dispensed through theSt. Vincent de Paul Society for therelief of needy persons, resident ofBoston.
This may seem a small sum at themoment, but through the enormouscumulative power of compound in-tare-itt it“villf&Uksomo-tinia tho
future with the White, Parkman,
Franklin and other funds. At 5 percent interest, which is conservative in
these days, money invested and the,
interest compounded semi-annually,'
will double itself in 14 years. An in-
vestment would thus double itself,
nine times in a period of 125 years.
And so the investment of $2500made this year would reach a total of$1,280,000 126 years from now.And at 5 per cent the interest on that
sum would amount to $64,000, whichwould be available each year for thebenefit of the poor of Boston. Sure-ly that should be one of the greatestmonuments to the kindly, generous
heart of Mrs. Curley.
S•
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Mrs. Curley
Left Estate
of $90,000
MI's. Maly E. Curley, wife of
Mayor Curley, who died June 10.
left an estate of $90,000, accordine
to her will filed yesterday in Suf-
folk Probate Court.
Her son, James M. Curley, Jr.,
and daughter, Mary D. Curley, are
named executors of the will and
are not required to furnish bond.
To each of her sons --James, Jr.;
Paul, Leo, George and Francis, and
to her dviiblet, Maiy
Curley left eete,, lite will stipulate
ine:
-I make no further provision
for thetii, relying 11414/11 the good
judgment of my husband to pro-
vide tor them in the event of my
death."
The sum of $500 is also to be
paid to Rev. James Kelley, "or
whoever may be pastor of Our
Lady of Louides Church, Jamaica
Plain," to be expended for the pur-
chase and erection of an altar in
the church as a memorial to Mrs.
Curley's deceased daughter, Doro-
thy.
To Boston College she bequeathed
$5000, one-half of which is to be ex-
peruied by the president and faculty
for such purposes as they may
deem proper, the remaining half
to be placed in trust and allowed
to accumulate for 125 years, when
the income each year shall be ex-
pended by the Society of Jesus of
Boston, through the St. Vincent de
Paul Society, in aiding needy
citizens of Boston.
In recognition of kindnesses
shown her dui log her illness, Mis.
Curley left $500 each t - Stella
Schirsh, Mrs. Edward L. Logan,
Dr. Mbl tin English, Edwin L.
Dolan, Francis J. Brennan and
Mrs. Thomas Sullivan.
FOR GOOD WORKS.
Public bequests of $500 each are
made to the St. Vincent de Paul
Society, Our Lady of Lourdes
Church, Jamaica Plain; Boston City
Hospital Nursing Fund, Geoiii
Robert White Foundation, Volun-
teers of America Camp for Moth-
ers and Babies, Salvation Army
Wonderland Camp at Sharon, Cat-
ney Hospital, Holy Ghost Hospital
in Cambridge and the ''atenelite
Sisters, Mt. Pleasant ave.
All the reet and residue of the
estate is left to her husband, James
Michael Curley. The will was made
on May 27 last, two o•tems before
Mrs. Curley died.
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MRS. CURLEY
GIVES MOST
TO HUSBAND
Makes Public Bequests
and Provides Fund
for Needy
The will of- Mrs. Mary E. Curley
provides that the hulk of her $90,-
000 estate shall go to her husband,
ayor _lames M. Curley. Her daugh-
ter Mary and son James 1\1., Jr., are
named as executprs. The will was
made on May 27 last. Mrs. Curley
died on Jnne 10:
$MM FOR EACH CHILD
..1 11;0 50115, I ; Paul,
4111ti a le given
',Jot, ttet. dt-tt,t.t et- "1- make
f., them," sbe
tt,g Mete t,,, hulgment
tto- husband, to pt-•.'I. for them in
r,iltt1f ao•
• I t It
I ,111 1,,, iIv ikf
4 11
.i,•• 111 111 ,.;‘,1, And, the 1,1, .
t.,he eed In trmt
' I -
114,4 14411 4444
1,4 4, 444 .4 t
44 414 44r, 44 44 1
r. I I 1.1
4•I ‘.; ill 44
I I (,1,1, a I, C:11111.11ilge, itilti 1 he
Sistet,t, Nit. I'lensani avenue.
The t'esittue of the estnte to
Ni I'. I 'wiry.
MB PREY'S WU
FILED FOR PROBATE
Left About S90,000—
Many Begusts to Charity
An estate e.-":..-Ated at approximate.,
1Y $90,000 is dl,,posed of by the will
of Mrs Mary E. Curley, wife of Mayor
Curley of Boston, which was filed yes-
terday morning in the office of the
clerk of the Suffolk Probate Court.
The will was made on May 27, 1930,
about two weeks before the death of
Mrs Curley.
Two of her children, James M. Cur-
ley Jr and Mis Mary D. Curley are
named executors and are net required
to furni,h sureties. To each of her
children, Temes M. Jr, Paul, Leo,
George, Francis and Mary is left $50C
with the further promise in the will
that "I make uo further provision for
them, relying upon the good Judgment
of my husband to provide for them
in the event of my death."
Rev James Kelley, or whosoever may
be pastor of Our Lady of Lourdes
Church, Jamaica. Plain, is to be giver
the sum of $500 for the purchase am
erection of an altar in the church at
a memorial to her deceased daughter
Dorothy,
The sum of $5000 is to be paid to tte
president of Boston College. One-hell
of this sum is to be expended by nin
and the faculty for *such purposes m
they may deem proper. The remaindei
Is to be placed in trust and allowe
to accumulate for 125 years, at telt
end of which period the income of tht
fund is to be expended each year brc
the Society of Jesus of Boston, througt
its St Vincent de Paul Society, fel
the aid of needy residents of this city.
The following received bequests of
$501) each for the kindness they
showed to her during her illness:
Stella Schirall, Mr e Edward L. Logan,
Dr Martin English, Edmund L. Do-
lan, Francis J. Brennan and Mrs
Thomas Sullivan.
Mrs Curley made public bequests of
$500 each to the St Vincent de Paul
Society, Our Lady of Lourdes Church,
Jamaica Plain; Boaton City Hospital
Nursing fund; George Robert White!
Foundation fund; Volunteers of
America Camp for lgothers and Ba-
bies; Salvation Army Wonderlandl
Camp at Sharon; Carney Hospitale
Holy Ghost Hospital in Cambridge and
the Carmelite Sister e at Mt Pleasant
av Rokbery.
To her husband, Mayor James M.
Curley, le left the rest and residue Of
her property.
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RS. CU LEY LEAVES
$90.000 ESTATE
Engle-1i, Edmund L. I)olan, Fr-an
cis J. Brennan and Mrs. Thomar
Sullivan.CoLLEGE AN0CHPAubR1111 CHARITIES REMEMBEREDh are
given to the St. Vincent de Paul So-
ciety, Our Lady of Lourdes Church,
Jamaica Plain, Boston City Hos-
pital Nursing Fund, George Robert
White Foundation Fund, Volunteers
of America Camp for Mothers and
Babies, Salvation Army Wonder-
land Camp at Sharon, Carney Hos-
pital, Holy Ghost Hospital Cam-
bridge and the Carmelite Sisters,
Mt. Pleasant ave.
All the rest and residue of the
property is left to her husband.
Mrs. Curley's son, James M. Jr., and
her daughter Mary D, Curley are
appointed executors and are not re-
°faired to furnish sureties.
CHURCH GET
BEQUESTS
IN WILL
$500 Lit for Erection of Al-
tar in Memory of Her
Daughter
A numbe rof public and pri-
vate bequests are contained in
the will of Mrs. Mary E. Curley,
wife of Mayor James M. Curley,
disposing of an estate of $90,-
000 which was filed in Suffolk
Probate Court today.
The chief bequest is $5000 to be
paid to the president of Boston Col-
lege, one-half of which Is to be ex-
pended by the president and fac-
ulty for such purposes as they may
deem proper, and the remaining
half is to be placed in trust and
allowed to accumulate for 125 yea-s
At the end of this period the in-
come of th efund each year will be
expended by the Society ef Jesus of
Boon, through its St. Vincent de
Paul Society, in aiding persons in
need who are residents of Boston.
$5041 FOR ALTAR
The sum of e5(10 is to be paid to
the Rev. J'kmes Kelley, or whoever
may be paa.or of Our Lady of
Lourdes Church, Jamaica Plain, to
be expended for the purchase and
erection of FYI iltar as a memorial
to Dorothy Curley, deceased daugh-
ter.
To each of her aims, :fames Jr..
Paul, Leo, George and Francis
and to her daughter, Mary D.
Curley, is left $500 "and I make
no further provision for them,
relying upon the good judgment
of my husband to provide for
them In the event of my death."
In recognition of kindness shown
Mrs. Curley during her illness, $500
each is bequested to Stella Schlrah,
Mrs. Edward L. Logan, Dr. Martin,
//v.reR /pT-
Public Bequest In
Mrs. Curley's Will
Leaves $10,000 to Boston Coi•
lege, Churches and Various
Charities
An estate estimated at $90,000 was left
by Mrs. Mary E. Curley, wife of Mayor
James M. Curley, according to her wilt
tiled today in the Suffolk Registry of
Probate. It was executed on May 27 last.
Her son, James M. Curley, Jr., and nor
dkughter, Mary D. Curley, are named as
executors of the estate and are not re-
quired to furnish sureties on their official
bonds.
To each of her children, James, Jr.,
Paul, Leo, George, Francis and Mary D.,
$500 is given. Mrs. Curley's wilt says:
"I make no further provision for them,
relying uport the good 3tmentein. at irny
husband to nrovide for them in the event
of my death.!'
Rev. James Kelley, or whosoever may
be pastor of Our Lady of Lourdes Church,
Jamaica Plain, Is giveh $500 to be ex-
pended for the purchase and erection of
an alter in the church, as a memorial to
Mrs. Curley's deceased daughter, Dorothy.
The president of Boston College is-to
get $5000, one-half of which is to be ex-
pended by the president and faculty for
bitch purposes as they may deem proper,
and the remainder to be placed in trust
and allowed to accumulate for one hun-
dred and twenty-five years, and at the
expiration of that time the Income of
the fund, each year, shall be expended
by the Society of Jesus of Boston throug-
cut its St. Vincent de Paul Society, in
aiding nersons in need who are residents
of Boston.
In recognition of kindness shown Mrs.
Curley during her illnese, $500 each is
bequeathed to Stella Schirah, Mrs. Ed-
ward L. Logan, Dr. Martin English, Ed-
mund L. Dolan, Francis J. Brennan and
Mrs. Thomas Sullivan.
Mrs. Carley makes bequests of $500
each to the following: St. Vincent de
Paul Society, Our Lady of -des
Church, Jamaica Plain: Boston City lios-
pital Nursing Fund, George Robert
White Foundation Fund. Volunteers if
America Camp for Mothers and Babies,
Salvation Army Wonderland Camp, at
Sharon; Carney Hospital, Holy Ghost
Hospital, Cambridge, and the Cainelite
Sisters, Mt. Pleastnt avenue.
The rest and residue of Mrs. Curley's
estate, to which she may be legally Or
equitably, or over which she may have
any powers of appniffiraent, is left to
her, husband. Mayor James M. Curley.
S•
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CONRY IN TRIBUTE
TO WIFE OF MAYOR
Commissioner Speaks at Elks
Program in Taunton
!Special Dispatch to The Herald]
TAUNTON, June l5--Eloquent tribute
was paid to the late Mrs. Mary E.
Curley, wife of the mayor of Boston,
by Traffic Commissioner Joseph A.
Conry of Boston speaking at the flag
day exercises today under the auspices
of the Taunton lodge of Elks in the
Cohannet school, this city.
He said: "You will join in sympathetic
tribute to a Brother Elk recently' be-
reaved of a loving wife. Death visits
all frequently as a terrible trage ly, an
affliction we would avoid, if by human
skill it could be averted.
"When a man devotes superior genius
to the advancement of a community he
is entitled to encouragement and ap-
proval for his efforts. His most in-
spiring strength comes from the sanc-
tity of the home. The ablest mayor
that has ever appeared in Massachusetts
has persisted in carrying on great pro-
jects of public welfare with a heart
torn by the pangs of family sorrow.
"A remarkable wife and conspicuous
woman has entered into a better life,
leaving in deepest grief husband, chil-
dren and uncounted friend:- Hers was
a home where peace, tranqt clay, inno-
cence and love was the atmosphere of
family life. Affection which keeps the
world civilized as well as refined was
rule and reason in her household.
"Zealous love for husband and chil-
dren and devotion to her faith were
her first ideals in life. The sufferings
of a long illness can be understood lay
mortal beings, only immortals can knoU
the unspeakable ecstacy of the humar
-)f- Co R.13
(1.1
soul in its transition from pain to
paradise.
Mrs. Curley knew the meaning of
life as a wife and Mother of nine chil-
dren. The angels who guided her
during her life on earth welcomed her
to her eternal home. Henceforth, her
influence increased in power and bril-
liance as a perpetual light of glory will
guide from above the future of the
men destined to direct in all the affairs
of the stat."
The tribute to Mrs. Curley was given
after Mr. Conry had made a plea for
the construction of a war memorial
in this state in which heroic mothers
would get their just place.
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TRIBUTE TO
US. CURLEY
Wonderful Eulogy in the
Catholic Truth Period
No victory that Mayor James M. Cur-icy won In his long and turbulent
career, no triumph in his public life was
ever as great as his success in winningthe devotion of such a splendid woman
as the late Mrs. Curley.
This was the tribute uttered on aNew England radio hookup by the Rev.Michael J. Ahern, S. J., towards the
conclusion yesterday of the CatholicTruth Period broadcast every S indaYfrom . station WNAC, Boston, and
through station WEAN, Providence. Ina brief eulogy, the Rev. Father AhernIndicated the great force Mrs. Cur-ley had been through her devotion toher husband in shaping his career. Herdeath, which, he said, was not the endbut really a beginning, evoked for thefamily the regret and the sympathy ofthe entire city.
The hour, by action of the Catholic
radio committee was dedicated In mem-ory of Mrs. Curley. The reverential
music of the broadcast was under thedirection of Dr. tieorge L. Dwyer andtnrliideij all especially selected choir, aquartet and vocal soloists.
Well Chosen
A Boston public school building is a most practical
symbol of the city's parental status toward its younger
generation. Names for such schools should be carefully -;e-
lected. Plans of the Boston school committee to name a
public school building . for M.ary. FAlett .Curley,.late wife of
our .Mayor, Will meet general.approval. A school .so .uained
'will be an enduring and deserved tribute to Mrs. Curley.
/7/11,:i7re/C/9/./
HONOR MEMORY
OF LIE WET
One of Boston's now school
buildings, to be erected in the
near future, will be named after
the late Mrs. Mary Curley, wife
of the mayor, according to a unani-
mous vote by the Boston school
committee last night.
Committeeman William A. Reilly
made a motion that the commit-
tee on naming of school buildings
be authorized to honor the mem-
ory of Mrs. Curley in this manner.
Mrs. Elizabeth W. Pigeon, who
composes the committee, declared
that she would be very gad to take
such action.
No plans have yet been made
as to what school will be llosen
to bear Mrs. Curley's name.
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'MARY CURLEY'
SCHOOL'S NAME
Will Honor Memory of
Mayor's Wife
One r,f Boston's new school buildings,
to be erected In the near future, will be
named after the late Mrs. Mary Cur-
ley, wife of the Mayor, according to a
unanimous vote by the Boston school
committee last night.
Committeeman William A. Reilly
made it motion that the committee on
naming of school buildings be author-
ized to honor the memory of Mn. Cur-
ley In this manner. Mrs. Elizabeth W.
Pigeon, who composes the committee,
declared that she would be very glad to
take such action. No plans have yet
been made as to what school will be
chosen to bear Mrs. Curley's name.
TR/vv.E.LeR 6/9/),"
Mary E. Curley
People's Editor:
The following bit of verse is dedi-
cated to Mayor Curley in his bereave-
ment:
OH, HEAVY HEART
Oh, heavy heart; Oh, bitter woe,
Hidden deep, 'neath stoic mien.
How futile words of comfort se - ,;
For only God can know your grief,
And only God can give relief.
Oh, heavy heart, the blessed boon
Of memory sweet of loved one gone,
Gives yrii strength to carry on:
For Motror dear, though Car away.
Will watch and guide you day by day.
Boston. A. E. WHITE.
1-1 • )tkAL D / 0
Plittln by iln,•11t a..11 1
The late Mrs..Tames M. Curley, from on' of lirr la,1 photographs.
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•Mrs. Curley as Esteem
ed as
Diplomatist as She Was Be
loved
as a Lady Bountiful
Possessed Extraordin
ary
Knowledge of Polities
and of Management
The kindliness of 
spirit, the winning
psrsonality, the u
nbounded sympath
y
which she felt and
 manifested for al
l
human creatures w
ith whom she cam
e
In contact has alre
ady made the nam
e
of the late Mrs. Ma
ry E. Curley, wife o
f
Mayor James M.
 'Curley, legendary
 in
Boston. Her me
mory will long be h
eld
in grateful rememb
rance by all who
knew her.
Many stories are be
ing told which are
illustrative of t
hese characteristi
cs
which made Mrs. C
urley so beloved in
all walks of society
, high and low alik
e,
In this city and a
lso in Washingto
n,
where her husban
d served several ye
ars
ago as a member 
of Congress.
COUNTLESS IN
STANCES
OF GOODNESS OF H
EART
One who knew 
her well and inti-
mately said yesterd
ay: "I could reci
te
countless instances
 of Mary Curley
's
goodness of heart,
 her helpfulness 
and
public spirit. She
 seemed to be do
ing
these things all th
e time. I remembe
r,
years ago, befor
e her husband 
had
gained his presen
t celebrity, when 
he
was an alderman 
from a Roxbury w
ard,
how she assisted
 him in helping t
he
poor of the distr
ict. In those day
s,
you know, a polit
ical organization 
was
in much closer c
ontact with a popu
lar
representattYs th
an it is now, and e
n
alderman was call
ed upon for countles
s
services and favo
rs by his constituen
ts.
"It was Mrs. 
Curley's practice to g
o
to the door and 
receive these callers
 in
her husband's be
half when he was
 ab-
sent or engaged. 
Now you know t
hat
not one in ten of
 the favors which 
are I
asked for can po
ssibly be granted, b
ut
such was the 
wonderful personal
ity,
sympathy and ta
ct displayed by M
rs.
Curley that even 
when it was necessar
y
to refuse reques
ts, the caller, instea
d of
going away disap
pointed and resentfu
l,
invariably -left the 
house with a smile
on his face and th
e feeling that a rare
pi ivileqe had been 
conferred upon him.
He was a friend 
for life of the gracious
lady who had t
reated him with such
consideration, and 
her husband.
REMEMBERED T
HE POOR
1 "In those days
 agencies for assis
ting
the poor were not 
so efficiently organ-
ized RA Lhey are n
ow and the Salvation
Army and the So
ciety of St. Vincent
de Paul had to do 
most of it. One win-
ter Mrs. Curley de
cided that they would
bestow gifts upon 
the poor children of
the district and
 I remember how 
she
had 20 or 30 pe
ople at the house w
rap-
ping hags of can
dy, fruit and oth
er
guts in prepar
ation.
"The Curleys 
bought a lot of
 toys,
too. and, when
 Christmas ca
me, the
gifts were pres
ented to the y
oungsters
in the ward room
 of the old Vine
 Street
Church. The 
climax on that 
particu-
lar occasion cam
e when a littl
e blind
girl approached 
uncertainly and 
re-
ceived from th
e hands of Mrs.
 Curley
an immense dol
l, almost as big
 as her-
self, which, w
hen pressed, wou
ld cry
'Mamma!'
"At another tim
e the Curleys g
ave a
dinner to the c
hildren of the di
strict.
at the old Highl
and House. The 
hosts
expected that a c
ouple of hundred
 would
appear. instead of 
which 608 showed
 up
at the feast. T
he landlord had t
o hurry
out, and almost st
rip the neighbcr
hood
for supplies.
"And, talk about
 souvenir huntin
g —
then a prevalent 
practice! So ma
ny
knives, forks and 
spoons disappear
ed
after that banquet
 that their repl
ace-
ment cost the Cur
leys more than
 the
dinner itself did. I
t reminded me 
of
the historic dinner
 given by the 
city
of Boston to Quee
n Lilliuokalani of
Hawaii. a few year
s later, when it wa
.s
announced that t
he handsome p
late
upon which one o
f the courses 
was
served might be re
tained a.s a souve
nir.
The guests kept the
 plates all right, al
so
the cups and sauce
rs and nearly eve
ry-
thing else in sight on
 the table AS well,
"
A man who kne
w the Curleys we
ll
when they were in 
Washington recalle
d
the important par
t that Mrs. Curl
ey
played in establishi
ng her hustsand 
in
Washington society.
'Mr. Curley was 
appointed on the
House comnlittss e
n foreign affairs
.
This is one of the
 'kid glove' commi
t-
tees of Congres,s a
nd the members a
nd
their wives 'are i
mmediately placed 
in
elose teach wlt7i I 
irsmbsrs a :A fam-
ilies of ths cl 1n1-
irstis esrps. You ca
n
imagsne the sudde
n charms in the 
stir-
mundings of the wi
fe of a ficston ald
er-
man from her 
comparatively hum
ble
Roxbury neighborh
ood to Washingto
n,
sshere she was cal
led upon to meet,
 al-
most daily, the w
ives of ambassado
rs
Ind ministers, of 
cabinet. officers, of
senators and of the
 most eminent per-
sonages in the land
.
"Mrs. Curley was e
qual to the situa-
tion, with a native a
ptitude and grace
that made her one of 
the most popular
hostesses at the c
apital. The Curlcvs
.took the old Portug
uese legation on Du-
pont people and f
ar years it. was
thronged by the el
ite of Washington
society.
"This was during m
e Taft, adminis-
tration end, at. a recept
ion At the White
lisitse, Mrs. Curley m
et Mr: Taft for
ths first time. Usually
 such an affair
is exceedingly stiff and
 informal. The
guests and the Pre
sident's wife PX-
ovinge a few conve
ntional words and
• is all over.
"Not, so on this occas
ion. Mrs. Taft
lvirs. Curley took to ea
ch M h - r at.
once. The Lady of t
he White iiss.s.
s
made public and
the gift bestowed. That was her
 way.
During his whole public l
ife Mrs.
Curley was her husband's
 "right hand
man." Her knowledge of
 politics and
political management wa
s acute and
masterful. Although rema
ining in the
background and allowin
g others to have
credit she made many sug
gestions I hat
proved of immense value i
n the strenu-
ous Curley campaigns. The ma
yor al-
ways makes grateful acknowled
gement
of the worth of her unofficia
l services.,
of the shrewdness of her obse
rvations
and ability to plot the
 course of his
political hack with
 unerring judgment!
through the most tur
bulent of sgaisass,s,sA
Above an she was 
the me/Stk.:
of wives
was fascinated w
ith the grac
e and
charm shown by 
the wife of an
 un-
known Boston 
congressman, an
d asked
her remain until 
the reception w
as over
and make a go
od old-fashioned 
'visit.'
The two found t
hat they had mu
ch in
common and Mrs
. Taft discovered
 that
Mrs. Curley had
 a remarkable 
knowl-
edge of governme
ntal affairs and 
peo-
ple. Mrs. Curley
 and Mrs. Taft 
re-
mained firm fr
iends to the end 
and
calls were fre
quently exchanged
 be-
tween the White
 House and Dupon
t
Circle.
"Mrs. Curley wa
s also exceeding
ly
popular in diplo
matic society, among
no men an
d women both. 
Sig. Ln
Cellist of the Itali
an legation, one o
f
the visitors to the 
Curley mansion; wa
s
among other thing
s an accomplish
ed
musician and a s
uperb vocalist, be
ing
able to sing the 
lamous roles f
rom
Vcrdi, Puccini, M
ascagni and oth
er
composers. He 
presented the Cur
leys
with graphophone 
records of his song
s
which they were ac
customed to play o
n
their Victrola. The 
VIctrola was not so
universal a possess
ion in those years as
today, and when a
 concert was given
the house was invar
iably filled. aliens
when the singer hims
elf came, and al-
ternated original son
gs with the phono-
graphic reproductions
, it used to be A
, common saying in Was
hington that, to
be invited to the Curl
ey mansion on
'these occasions was a
 greater privilege
than to hear grand oper
a Itself in the
opera house,"
ORIGINATOR OF
 GIFT
. Some years ago, as e
very one remem-
bers, Marshal Joffre of Fra
nce, the hero
of the battle of the Marne, visit
ed Bos-
ton. Every one knows tha
t f.40,000 in
gold was presenetd to th
e veteran for
the relief of war orphans
 of Prance,
Mary Curley, the daughter o
f the mayor.
handing him the gift. Eve
ry one, also,
remembers how the te
ars streamed
down the bronzed countena
nce of the
most hard-boiled and sterne
st warrior
in the allied service. and how emo
tion
so overcame him that he was
 unable to
speak.
But what every one does not
 know is
that the idea of making the gi
ft origi-
nated with Mrs. Curley, who
 quietly but
firmly pushed it forward until
 it was an
accomplished fact and th
en, with char-
acteristic modesty, effaced
 herself when
the t
ft
R/ 0 r 4/1 sik 0
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ilJNEP111 Of WS.
IV, E. MILEY
AT CIIIHEORIR
CARDINAL PRESIDES
AT SOLEMN REQUIEM
5,000 Attend Services
 for Wife
of Mayor Who Died at Family
Residence After a Lingering
Illness.
His Ei 11r DC. 1111. ;P P
sided at no ii.',I • of
Requiem cc l tied for ae of
the soul cti 
wife of Ikla,or Cii, I
morning, Jun,: 13.
venerahl. nit i'
to its dicep• •
tlirort;zs a1.1/ Ill
' 1•1`.. 111 ..\11' 1.111I 1 - '
111.11 1 11111% ccl.11 Ill •
.1 111 1 1
11. l 1 1 liiit 1 ,` 1:111111 ,
'ized as
'a'..1 mother all1 a
•—cl. Ip ! omoiLILLIty.
\1 IL- I •.1:1! Li LL oeccrr. Pp
.11111. .111 !-
Ile loch for I \\ 0 V,•,11-,
niarttable paticie
Fr, .,,- celebrated by R.I.
, \I Ii, I'd J. Hah
\ 1! p: I he Avhilio, •-te
and l'astor o. ii. Peter's I'1,1 h,
Dorchester: Ile i)eacon 1,
Lino - V
1 I ,
) cLirl! ..• L. 
, .1,1 L.!. I:, •!
Cr.a.1.1. 1..
L:11 1 1' .1 . 1 Tim Nla' L. • .
i! L I: r. John i1 ,P , the
,I!ii
I ,; Ambrose F. he,
I 1' of St. 1-11ornas' Church,
.1 ito I I. a Plain and Abbot Dolan
Prior of St Anselm's -Monas-
ry, Manehic-t! I. N. 11, ra chap-
: I ,ins of honor to t he. ('ordinal. Rt.
•1, . John P. terson, Auxiliary
IP,Imp of ltw,too :1111 abow toe
wer,, ithin th,, cc
i 1111 s, cpor
Vaapl. LL! ral foliner
10,.•liii Ii 0 1 lAlaptpiclimpLi fOrnit'r
:111,110.1,4r,.
i ,,gation:4 from mano. rcle,;i0o.,- and
it ic orgiini:!:ittiont:; a ml pt.
rit'11115 of the Mayor and his family ,
attended the solemn fut., It
In his tribute to Mrs. Curley His
Eminence said:
'We are gathered here. to offer our
fersent prayers for 1 repose of her
whose mortal remains lie here be-
fore ttod'a altar. The whole coin-
,
munity has been stirred to deepest
sympathy in witnessing for two long
or ;ii- the heroic Christian fortitude
Si inch this .remarkable woman,
i!. and mother, has borne the
pp m., 0,1,1,, pain and suffering of a
,)c,r We, ss,
‘' 11.•!• lif! chlirelv ,1e -
voted ie I L ! • . IL• Hi LL,
I 1110 .. LL.1 5511,11
'till clisease
• • , ce to face with
],, , ,,IV speakinc; she H!
iP 1.3.11) live for. ar,,,,
rOie /111,1 
...1111ime !..
Ii'pee ;Led • omplete •Lt,! La
(10,1's rious desigo. 11 1, 11o, l
cdging his tisine will in all things r.
life and death.
A l'alth
"P:ndn\%, aordinary in-
tellig , all her life,
but es it L:L H. Mew: hours of
trial. .,,,,1 sublime
faith, and to iii, I, cost ledge of God's
plans she. hunillo bowed her head
without a murnpir of complaint.
"Again and ri,c:Liti in that room of
suffering I ha,. H,. 'I the witness of
a faith and c,,nr),I , i, in God which
moved me to tie depths of admira-
tion. And now is at rest after a
life of devoted and faithful service
and love for her devoted husband
and children, to whom she has left
an imperishable memory of a noble, •
Christian soul.
"To him who now with the. great
publi,- burden he bears must bow
under I 1-.P great grief, the 011010
coiniappl ,: offers mith one rs
for , .L, rnal peace in 1,',' Lord.
!our .•p. 'ii" re and aff,•, donate
;icier a strait, which
',car without brealuing he
has d daily task w it h a
breal,p,', H,, I but a courageous
face ., It
111.1!—I ,! I oda y is that
!.. L r <1 , 10 hirn
11.,:11 of His
:1
-1 help him to It his great
ctle , "
Mrs. Curley as Estee
met as
Diplomatist as She Was Be
loved
• as a Lady Bountiful
Possessed Extraordin
ary
Knowledge of Politics
and of Management
The kindliness of
 spirit, the winning
pzrsonality, the 
unbounded sympa
thy
which she felt and 
manifested for ail
human creatures 
with whom she ca
me
in contact has alr
eady made the nam
e
of the late Mrs. Ma
ry E. Curley, wife 
of
Mayor James M.
 'Curley, legendary
 in
Boston. Her me
mory will long be 
held
in grateful rememb
rance by all who
knew her.
Many stories are bei
ng told which are
illustrative of t
hese characteristi
cs
which made Mrs. 
Curley so beloved 
in
all walks ef societ
y, high and low ali
ke,
in this city and a
lso in Washingto
n.
where her husband
 served several ye
ars
ago as a member 
of Congress.
COUNTLESS IN
STANCES
OF GOODNESS
 OF HEART
One who knew 
her well and in
ti-
mately said yesterd
ay: "I could reci
te
countless instance
s of Mary Curle
y's
goodness of heart
, her helpfulness
 and
public spirit. She
 seemed to be do
ing
the.se things all th
e time. I rememb
er,
years ago, befo
re her husband 
had
gained his presen
t celebrity, when 
he
was an alderman 
from a Roxbury w
ard,
how she assiste
d him in helping 
the
poor of the distr
ict. In those da
ys,
you know, a polit
ical organization 
Was
In much closer 
contact with a po
pular
representative tha
n it is now, and an
alderman was call
ed upon for countles
s
services and favors
 by his constituen
ts.
"It Was Mrs. 
Curley's practice to 
go
tO the door and 
receive these caller
s in
her husband's b
ehalf when he was
 ab-
sent or engaged. 
Now you know 
that
not one in ten of 
the favors which a
re t
asked for can p
ossibly be granted, b
ut
such was the 
wonderful personal
ity, '
sympathy and ta
ct displayed by M
rs.
Curley that even 
when it was necessa
ry
to refuse request
s, the caller, inste
ad nf
going away disap
pointed and resentf
ul,
invariably left the 
house with a smile
on his face and t
he feeling that a rare
privilege had been 
conferred upon him.
He was a friend 
for life of the graciou
s
lady who had t
reated him with such
consideration, and 
her husband.
REMEMBERED T
HE POOR
; "In those days 
agencies for assisting
the poor were no
t so efficiently organ-
ized as they are n
ow and the Salvation
Army and the So
ciety of St. Vincent
de Paul had to do
 most of it. One win-
ter Mrs. Curley dec
ided that they would
bestow gifts upon
 the poor children of
the district an
d I remember how
 she
had 20 nr 30 pe
ople at the house wr
ap-
ping bags of cand
y, fruit and oth
er
guts in prepara
tion.
"The Curley's 
bought. a lot of
 toys,
too, and, when
 Christmas ca
me, the
gifts were pres
ented to the y
otmgsters
in the ward roo
m of the old Vin
e Street
Church. The c
limax on that 
particu-
lar occasion ca
me when a littl
e blind
girl approached
 uncertainly 
and re-
ceived from the 
hands of Mrs. 
Curley
an immense dol
l, almost as big 
as her-
self, which, wh
en pressed, wo
uld cry
'Mamma!'
"At another tim
e the Curleys ga
ve a
dinner to the c
hildren of the 
district,
at the old High
land House. The 
hosts
expected that a c
ouple of hundred
 would
appear. instead of
 which 608 show
ed up
at the feast. Th
e landlord had to
 hurry
out, and almost 
strip the neighb
erhood
for supplies.
"And, talk about
 souvenir huntin
g—
then a prevalent 
practice! So ma
ny
knives, forks and 
spoons disappear
ed
after that banquet
 that their repl
ace-
ment cost the Cu
rleys more than
 the
dinner itself did. I
t reminded me
 of
the historic dinner
 given by the 
city
of Boston to Que
en Lilliuokalani of
Hawaii, a few years
 later, when it w
as
announced that th
e handsome pl
ate
upon which one 
of the courses 
was
served might be re
tained as a souven
ir.
and ministers, of
 cabinet, officers, 
of
tenators and of the
 most eminent per
-
ionages in the land.
"Mrs. Curley wa.s 
equal to the situa
-
tion, With it native a
ptitude and grace
that made her one of
 the most popula
r
hostesses at the c
apital. The Curleys
'took the old Portug
uese legation on Du
-
pont people and
 for years it wa
s
thronged by the 
elite of Washington
society.
"This Was during 
tne Tart adminis-
tration end. at, a recep
tion at, the White
House. Mrs. Curley 
met. Mrs. Taft for
the first time. Usua
lly such an affair
is exceedingly stiff a
nd informal. The
guests end the Pr
esident's wife PX-
 
the wives of amb
assadors
v. a:, las-mated w
ith the grace
 and
charm shown by 
the wife of an 
un-
known Boston 
congressman, an
d asked
her remain until 
the reception w
as over
and make a go
od old-fashioned 
'visit.'
The two found 
that they had m
uch in
common and Mrs
. Taft discovere
d that
Mrs. Curley had
 a remarkable 
knowl-
edge of governm
ental affairs and 
peo-
ple. Mrs. Curley
 and Mrs. Taft 
re-
mained firm fri
ends to the end 
and
calls were fre
quently exchange
d be-
tween the White
 House and Dupo
nt
Circle.
"Mrs. Curley w
as also exceeding
ly
popular in diplo
matic society, amo
ng
ins men and wo
men both. Sig. l
a
Celliri of the Ital
ian legation, one o
f
the visitors to the 
Curley mansion;
 was
among other thing
s an accompli
shed
musician and a su
perb vocalist, be
ing
able to sing the 
famous roles f
rom
WAAL Puccini, 
Mascagni and ot
her
composers. lie 
presented the Cur
leys
with graphophone
 records of his s
ongs
which they were 
accustomed to play
 on
their Victrola. The
 Victrola was not so
universal a possessi
on in those years as
today, and when 
a concert was given
the house was invar
iably filled. Then
when the singer him
self came, and al-
The guests kept th
e plates all right, a
lso ternated original song
s with the phono-
the cups and sauce
rs and nearly every-
 graphic reproductions
, it used to be a
thing else in sight o
n the table as well.", co
mmon saying in Washi
ngton that to
A man who knew
 the Curleys we'll be in
vited to the Curley m
ansion on
when they were in 
Washington recalled I these o
ccasions Was a ereate
r privilege
the important par
t that Mrs. Curley
 than to hear grand ope
ra itself in the
played in establishi
ng her husband 
in opera house."
Washington societ
y.
''Mr. Curley was 
appointed on the
 ORI
GINATOR OF GIF
T
House committe, 
en foreign affai
rs. Some years ago. 
as every one remem-
This is one of the
 'kid glove' com
mit- bets, Marshal Joff
re of France, the hero
tees of Congress
 and the members
 and of the battle o
f the Marne. visited Bos-
their wives are i
mmediately place
d in ton. Every one kn
ows that f.40,000 in
doer truell V'iV1 
tr7,mb•!r3 a.:id fern- 
gold was presenetd to th
e veteran for
ilies of the ennlem
etle crams. You 
can the relief of war orp
hans of France,
imagne the sudd
en change in the 
sur- Mary Curley, the daugh
ter of the m:iyor.
Tundings of the wife
 of a Boston al
der- drheo 
the bronzed countenance o
f the
amnedminbgerhsimhathwe gtihfet. Ever
y 
tears
m
,
an from her 
comparatively hu
mble
Roxbury neighborh
ood to Washingt
on, most hard-boiled and sterne
st warriordown
atere she was cal
led upon to meet, al
- sinpeathke. allied .service, and
 how emotion
most daily,
so overcame him that he wa
s unable to
But what every one does no
t know Is
that the idea of making the
 gift origi-
nated with Me. Curley, who
 quietly but
firmly pushed it forward unti
l it was an
accomplished fact and
 then, with char-
acteristic modesty, efface
d herself when
the transaction was made pu
blic and
the gift bestowed. That was he
r way.
During his whole public l
ife Mrs.
Curley was her husband's
 "right, hand
man." Her knowledge o
f politics and
political management w
as acute and
masterful. Although rema
ining in the
background and allowin
g others to have
credit she made many sug
gestions hat
proved of immense value 
in the strenu-
few
ntisCiirllaeyr campaigns. T
he mayor al-
ehange a co
; 0 
ways 
aks
,.er, 
nventional words and gratefu
l acknowledgement
-tt on this occasion. 
Mrs. Taft 
of the worth of her unoffIcia
l services.
st,,, Curley 10Ok to 
each 00.1,r at of the shrew
dness of her observation
s
once. The Lady of th
e White Douse and 
ability to p
lot the course of his 1
political hack with une
rring judgment$
through the most turb
ulent of fsegas,:,,e4
Above ail stir Was t
he m 4
of wives and riimagent
.
loaa..1a. Wan
/4) I o 7- (1/2 ilko
•
FUNEPPL. OF MPIS.
111, F, ClillEI
AT cliFEllni
CARDINAL PRESIDES
AT SOLEMN -REQUIEM
5,000 Attend Serv4ces for Wife
of Mayor Who Died at Family
Residence After a Lingering
Illness.
the
Itequieni :
the soul
('itt, ii pl
\PISS Of
of
'wife or NI
nortiing, hut. , 1
The veneralil,
to
tlaron:a 1.\,110 .• lint to 1
respcet.: to INIrs. CUT1(' 11-
.111ated ihat little 5000 p ,p• il-
ed !, ,
to th, , Homy
anti he cha Cli i 1
In w ire anti ninth, r and a
I to the onintunity.
\II Curl. °eel:I-red on
, Jut, r a I .1
e if e. p, p cfe 14, , a. signa-
it 4rtitude.
1 11,1 141'p,s was celebrated by Rt.
ill. 11.-1 .1. 11.th
\ lobo: se
•iedIi leT of •' 1 1, 1, 11 P 4 epipli,
,,, :1, 41 ,‘ 1
1,
•lHlnlei II ,,1
a p
11,••14 A.
1 4•,,eie. rh, 14., 
II I The AI 1 , 1, ,
\•j,• John I. \Vill of I IC
•!!!!,
l',-,. Ambrose F. Roche,
11.1 I'., or St. Thomas' Church,
I Janiaica. Plain and Abbot Dolan
0.S.B., Prior of St. Anseltn's Monas-
tery, Manchester, N. H., were chap-
lains of honor to the Cardinal. Rt.
Rev. John B. T'eterson, Auxiliary
Bishop of Boston :11,1 about 100
priests ‘vere seated within the sanc-
till ml. His Elaccliele a, Governor
Cra Allen, and !:. ,nral former
Go\ ernors of Massarltui..eits; form, r
members of ti,, ju.Jici >.
ilylegations from niran -
ctiac organi7.atiom, and hundreds of
friends of 1.1. Mayor and bis family
attended the solainn i!01I.
•
CarilimIV,,
In his tribute to Mrs. Curley His,,
Eminence said:
"We are gathered here to offer our
fervent prayers for the repose of her
\\ hose, mortal remains he here be-
fore God's altar. Th., Whole coin-
munity has stirred to 'deepest
sympathy in viiiiessing for two long
Ili' (,i,• 1 hristian fortitude
ii I i t i11HIi 'his remarkable woman,
ii ui e ,-; mother, has borne the
nnsnealsaide pain and suffering of a
-She was it hai lii entireb, (I.-
voted to ii. ihi-11 ,hity
14(1 11104het, I ii a-ri at
,111t the v
It ought hri ,.., i•
i`rything 
" • ar"'
1,-.11 bum,
,oio and of ps
!we :1116
41,1 1s 4e, 1, I 4,»Ifi 41 .''14411, ;1
I i to will in all things
hie and tie II C
A Faith
'Endow, d .,! lordinary in-
telligent'!. all her life,
hut es pill in long hours of
simpf and sublime
;.11./ Ii the know ledge of God's
111,1.1 humbly bowed her head
without a mut mur of complaint.
"Again and again in that room of
suffering I have been tin into
a faith and. confidence lii ;0,1 w
moved me to the ii 'ii nf admira-
lion. And now she I., a! e..st after a
111, of devoted and faithful service
,,n,1 love for her devoted husband
and children, to whom she has left
an imperishable memory of a noble, .
Christian soul.
"To him who now with the great
public burden he bears must how
under the great grief, the w tale.
,community offers with our pr rs
for her eternal peace in the Lord,
tour deep. sincere and affectionate
condolence. Under a strain which
few could bear without breaking he
has faced his daily task with a
breaking heart but a courageous
face and countenance.
"Our united prayer today is that
God may grant her rest, and to him
the comfort and strength of His
grace to help him to bear his great
,2!rief."
••
The Church and Suicide
The whole community was
 deeply
airred and edified last week
 at the
'uneral of Mrs. Mary E. Cur
ley, wife
,af Mayor James M. Curley
 of Bos-
on. Rarely has an occasion o
f this
Kind elicited such universal
 sym-
pathy and widespread adm
iration.
Et is the custom of the, Chur
ch to
pray for the dead rather 
than to
praise them. But from the 
noble
lives of her departed childr
en she
takes occasion to draw usef
ul les-
sons that serve to fortify othe
rs who
are placed in similar trials a
nd dif-
Acuities.
The lesson in Mrs. Curley's 
life
,was the, heroic Christian for
titude
with which she bore the un
speak-
able pain of a lingering illne
ss. As
, His Eminence, the C' ardinal,
 pointel
out in is touching eulogy, 
"when
stricken with tae dread diseme
 that
brought her face to face with d
eath,
' when humanly speaking, s
he had
everything to live for, she ro
se to
heroic and sublime heights 
of pa-
tience and complete submiss
ion to
God's mysterious design, ackn
owl-
edging His divine will in all t
hings."
This lesson is urgently needed
 in
our day when the irreligiou
s influ-
ence and the bad example o
f the
world cause too many to forg
et the
Christian attitude towards su
ffering
and death, and tempt them to
 seek
.surcease from suffering in t
he cow-
ard's recourse of suicide. The
 fre-
quency and the ease with which
 this
base method of ending suffe
ring is
accomplished, the prominence 
of its
perpetrators, the growing l
eniency
with which it has come to be regar
d-
ed by public opinion, and the
 pallia-
tion offered for it too often i
n the
public press, all are added re
asons
for restating the Christian tea
ching
on suicide.
Positive direct suicide, that is th
e
deliberate taking of one's own 
life
without God's consent is a grave 
sin
against God's justice. God is the
author of life and death. To Hi
m
therefore belongs supreme dominion
over the lives of His subjects. Con-
sequently for a man to take his ow
u
life is an attempt against the right
cif ownership of the Creator. Sui-
cide moreover is an offense against
the charity which a man owes to
hinielf. since by such an immoral
act he deprives himself of the great-
est good the attainment of his last
end. Holy Scripture condemns this
act as a most r'rocious crime, and
the Church to arousr: in her children
the deepest horror of this sin denies
the suicide Christian burial.
The plague of suicide was. rifa, laa
periods of decadence of civil
ized na-
ions of antiquity especially 
among
the Greeks, Romans and 
Egyptians.
The Christian Middle Ages we
re un-
acquainted with this morb
id ten-
iency. So deep was the dete
station
Jf self murder inbred in t
he con-
iciences of the people of the a
ges of l
'aith that as Scott vividly 
portrays
n one of his novels the bo
dy of a
uicide was left impaled with a 
stake
hrough the chest at the cross 
roads
or days as a horrible example to
 the
iassersby.
The reappearance of this ugly
 ten-
lency in.our days is a mark
 of de-
:ad,ence. Its palliation is an in
dica-
ion of how far the morals o
f mod-
:dui times have sunk below the 
level
ven of pagan morally. Its fre
quen.1,
aoints unerringly to the neea o
f re-
igion especially the Catholic 
re-
gion to tedeli mankind the
 true
lestiny of life, the import
ance of
leath, and the solution of the
 enig-
ma of sUffcring.
The basis of religion is sac
rifice.
Ihe Catholic Church preac
hes that
natient'auffering of the ills of l
ife is•
but a means of acqu
iring greater
glory and perfect ha
ppiness here-
after. But better than 
a hundred
sermons Is the example
 of a truly
noble life lived amid co
nstant suffer-
ing in patient resignation
 to the will
of God. Such an exam
ple was gir,.
by the late Mrs. Curley
. Its value '—
appreciated by her fellow
 members
of the Catholic Chur
ch. t should
not be overlooked by 
others, espe-
cially by thoee who in 
similar cir-
cumstances may be tempt
ed to give
way to despair and to e
nd their suf-
ferings by the criminal 
and ignoble
method of self-murder.
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BOSTON, THE STATE AND REPRESENTATIVES OF THE NATION BOW AT BIER
IN LAST TRIBUTE TO WIFE OF MAYOR JAMES M. CURLEY — JOIN IN
CORTEGE ESCORTING BODY OF CITY'S BEST LOVED FIRST LADY FROM
HOME TO SERVICE AT CHURCH AND GRAVE, SHARING GRIEF OF FAMILY
AT HER PASSING.
MOST RECENT PICTURE OF MAYOR CURLEY AND HIS FAMILY, SHOWING WIFE AND MOTHER WHOSEFORTITUDE DURING ILONG ILLNESS HAS BEEN INSPIRATION TO ALL WHO KNEW HER.
The entire natio* joined with Boston on Friday morning in touching tribute to the memory of Mrs. MaryEllen Curley, wife of Mayor James M. Curley, and in deep sympathy with the family during funeral services andburial, following her death earlier in the week, after an illness protracted over more than two years. Nobly she
had lived. bravely she had suffered, and sweetly she reposed in death.
••
C/7 y ineo,ei
 (V/ilf.
From the time
 the news 
was sent
abroad that th
e wife of 
Boston's best
loved and mo
st honored 
Mayor ha.!
passed from th
is life messa
ges of sym-
pathy and c
ondolence beg
an to pour
into the Jamai
ca Plain home
. Friends,
by thousands, 
wended their 
way to the
home, to aid t
he family to bea
r up under
the strain by m
anifesting thei
r sympathy
and offering t
heir love at 
this time of
greatest need, w
hen the hear
t was bowed
down.
By wire, from
 the far reac
hes of the
telegraph; acr
oss ocean
s, by cable 
and
wireless, messa
ges of condo
lence came
and prayers w
ere offered, i
n touching
tribute to a nob
le soul that ha
d departed
and the lovin
g family that 
remained to
mourn and reme
mber. On the
 day before
the funeral mo
re than 10,00
0 citizens of
Boston, from 
all walks of 
life and all
stations and pr
ofessions, visite
d the home,
bowed, prayed 
and condoled.
Others, unable
 to visit, s
ent such
floral tributes 
that by even
ing every
room in the ma
nsion was till
ed to over-
flowing with ev
idences of the 
high esteem
in which the Ma
yor's wife and
 his family
are held.
At the funeral 
services Friday
 morning
there gathered 
dignitaries from
 Washing-
ton, high offici
als of the stat
e, including
the Governor 
and the for
mer governor,
and leaders in 
the life of th
e City of
Boston, social, 
religious, indu
strial and
professional, al
l eager to s
how by their
presence that 
they would 
miss front
their midst one
 who, with h
er husband
and their fami
ly, had been
 inspiration
to thousands w
ho love and 
revere the
good home.
During the ser
vices, also, Cit
y Hall was
closed, the flag
s on all publi
c buildings
remaining, as t
hey had been
 since the
death, at half s
taff. All head
s of depart-
ments, and as 
many others 
as could be
crowded into t
he church, g
athered to :lid
the Mayor in b
earing up und
er his grit .
and to pay t
heir last tri
bute to 11,,.
memory of a 
woman rev
ered by all \\
knew her. "No
ne knew her
 but to
her. None kn
ew her but to 
praise."
From the home
 the cortege 
proceeded
via Moraine str
eet, Cent re str
eet, Tremoi t
street through
 Roxbury Cross
ing to 1:1'est
Newton street
 and Washin
gom street to
t he Cat hedral.
Cardinal O'Con
nell pontifica
ted at the
Solemn High Ma
ss of Requiem
. Terry's
mass was s
ung by the fo
llowing doubl
e
quartet: Mrs. 
Julia Herriek 
mid Miss
iert rude Anderso
n, sopranos; Mi
ss Emma
Ecker and Miss
 Nora Burns, al
tos; John .1.
Shaughnessy a
nd James Eck
er, tenors:
Joseph Ecker 
and Joseph Mik
iilojewski:
bassos.
The organists w
ere Lawrence
 B. O.( 'on-
nor and Philip 
Ferraro. The 
iii I sit 'a is
under the dire
ction of John .1.
 Shaugh-
nessy
At the offert
ory Joseph Eck
er sang at which time
 the Income ea
ch year is
"Marzo's De
 Profmultm" an
d after the to be ex
pended by the
 Society of Jo
sus
mass John J.
 Shaughnessy 
sang ".1esus o
f Boston. thro
ugh its St. Vince
nt de
Paul Society, t
o aid residents of
 Boston
In need.
Th,- will leav
es $500 to !the Re
v.
one.•. Kelley, or
 whoever may 
be pas-
tqr of Our Lad
y of Lourdes. J
amaica
Plain. for an a
ltar in the chur
ch as a
Savior of :UN: 
t he favorite hymn
 tit
the deceased.
James Flynn 
intoneil the Ben
edictii,
at the grave 
in Old Calvary C
emeters.
supported by a 
quartet.
.1. Philip O'C
onnell was chie
f usher a!
the church 
services assisted
 by t
following:
Joseph A. Bour
ke, Arthur B. 
Corket!,
Philip A. Chap
man, Cornelius 
A. Reardon.
Henry F. Br
ennan, John F.
 Fitzgerald.
Edward P. B
arry, Jose
ph P. Lom
asney,
John W. M
cCormack.
William G. 
O'Hare, Fran
k J. Long,
George J. R
egan, Edward
 C. Donnell
y,
Edward J. M
eGreenery, J.
 Walter Quinn,
Stanton L. W
hite.
Thomas P. G
lynn, Daniel 
J. Holland,
Dr. David D.
 Scannell, E
dward F. Mc-
Laughlin, Joh
n IS. Ilvne
s, Frank B
.
Howland, NVi
lliam P. Lon
g, Joseph F
.
O'Connell, E
dward W. Qui
nn, John A.
keliher, John 
J. Douglass, 
George II.
Tinkham, Th
omas C. 
O'Brien, Dr.
Frederick 
Bogan„Joseph
 A. Tomasell
o,
Theodore M. 
Logan, Dan
iel J. Gillen
,
Edward M. Sh
ay, William A
rthur Reilly,
Daniel O'Con
nor, Thomas
 F. Goode,
Henry J. Smit
h, William M.
 McMorrow
,
John A. Ger
rity.
The pallbear
ers were Dr.
 Martin J.
English, Dr. A.
 McK. Fraze
r, Dr. Charles
Whelan, Franc
is J. Brennan
, Edmund L.
Dolan, Thoma
s J. Johnson,
 Gen. Edward
L. Logan, Col
. Thomas F. 
Sullivan.
Burial took pla
ce in Old Calv
ary Cem-
etery, in the fa
mily lot.
In a grave ba
nked over with
 flowers she
rests beside h
er children w
ho had pre-
ceded her to th
is final mortal 
manse.
TRIOVCI
-L=n 1
/PA0
BULK OF MRS.
CURLEY ESTATE
GOES TO MAYOR
Fonds Provid
ed for
B. C., H til) Needy
 and
Memorial Altar
The will of 
Mary E. Cur
ley, wife of
Mayor Jame
s M. Curley
, filed in the
Suffolk proba
te office toda
y, disposing
at a $90,000 estat
e, leaves $5000 to
 Bos-
ton College, m
akes a numbe
r of other
public bequest-s
. and leaves 
the residue.
the bulk of t
he estate, to 
her husband.
FOR BOSTO
N NEEDY
One-half of'
 the $5000 left 
to the
president of Bo
ston College 
is for gen-
eral purposes. 
The other half
 is placed
In trust to a
ccumulate for
 125 years,
memorial to 
Mrs. Curley'
s deceased
daughter Doro
thy.
The wit leave
s $500 to each
 of her
children, and 
says: "And 
I make no
further prov
ision for t
hem, relying
upon the good
 judgment of my
 husband
to provide for
 them in the 
even of my
!eath."
in recognitio
n of kindnes
s shown
.11s. Curley 
during her i
llness, $500
.ach is left 
to Stella Sc
hirah, Mrs.
rdward L. Lo
gan, Dr. Mar
tin English,
hound L. Dol
an, Francis J.
 Brennan
. ,,d Mrs. Thom
as Sullivan.
The will cont
ains public be
quests of
$500 each to the
 St. Vincent 
de Paul
Society, Our L
ady of Lourd
es Church.
Jamaica Plai
n; Boston City 
HosPital
nursing fund,
 George Robe
rt White
foundation fun
d, Volunteers 
of America
Camp for Mot
hers and Bab
ies, Salva-
tion Army 
Wonderland 
Camp at
Sharon, Carn
ey Hospital, H
oly Ghost
Hospital, Cambr
idge, and the C
armelite
Sisters, Mt. Ple
asant avenue. 
Roxbury.
The will was 
drawn May 27.
 1930. It
1111MCS the so
n. James Michae
l, Jr., and
the daughter, 
Mary E. Curle
y, executors
without sureti
es.
••
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MRS. CURLEY WAS NOTABLE WOMAN, REMARK-
ABLE BY HER QUALITIES OF MIND AND HEART-
WAS HER HUSBAND'S GUIDE AND COUNSELOR.
NIrs. James AI. 'urley was a remarkable
woman. She was notable for her many
worthy traits of mind and diameter.
Mrs. Curley was born in Boston on
November 29, 1884, one of eight children.
liefore her marriage she was Miss Mary
E. I lerlihey, daughter of Dennis Iferlihey,
a native of Dublin, Ireland, where he
was a school teacher. Her mother's
name was McCarthy, and she came from
Kerry, Ireland, where the members of
her family were in the forefront of public
affairs of their (lay.
Mrs. Curley was trained in the public
schools of Roxbury. tier parents gave
her a good fundamental schooling. In
1902 her mother died and soon afterward
an elder sister, too, died, imposing the
care of t he father and the home on Mrs.
Even as a young girl her personality
Iteet• and marked her as one of tIis
She was noted for style and
in dress and for the dignity of
i,•t. I tearing. tier mother had been
skilled in the art of lace-making, and the
daughter developed a similar talent.
MEETING Weill FU'r-URE HUSBAND.
She was but a young girl when James
NI. Curley, then serving his first term as
Alderman of Boston, sough t• her favor
and won lwr preference. They met. at a
church piciti, held at Caledonian Grove
ty St. l'hilip's Church. Mr. Curley saw
a young woman engaged romping about,
making merry with a group of children.
He sought an introduction and there
began their romance.
"She was a working girl," said Mr.
Curley, some years ago, in commenting
upon their engagement, "and in choosing
a wiwking girl I showed my best judg-
ment - a judgment that has brought me
success. -
They were married in Boston on June
27, I909, not many months after their
lirst meeting. Soon after, Mrs. Curley
hecanie zealous in aiding in the work that
t he 'familiar). Club of Roxbury was doing
to relieve the distress and poverty of the
people of that communit . As the wife
of he guiding genius of iito club she went,
into the It, atte- of t tat ki or arid needy
and gave !It. ii 'icrltai ;old inaterial
Thus she , rh, .,ecame a, tteti(c partner
witIi her It, halalI ictdding up his
iii 11:11Itimei. and pre:leo..
And yet :-•1, . eV le:,1 close contact
titili her home was very proud of
1)4.1. 41iploma iron) the Hyde Institute,
where she took a course in domes, iv
,:cience. She was proficient. in cooking,
sewing and geheral housekeeping. She
found lime, however, to be an active
it orker in the St. Vincent de Paul Society
and in the Roxbury Improvement Society.
ttmeyrsalin HUSBAND TO CONGRESS.
\\ h,•11 ht,r hushontot It IS elected to Con-
reSS, '11 atatompanied him to
Capl ;I I Iii V. ;',111• was considered a
\Nonitin of cordial th,position and exeep-
t halal charm and beauty. She was
among the most popular of the young
congressional hostesses.
Mrs. Curley was well versed in the
topics of politics. She believed that
every woman should vote and should
give their influence to protect the rights
of women and children engaged in lalmr;
that women should work for the aholit ion
of the fads in education and that they
should strive to pronad letter vonditiotim
in the schools and in I he public institu-
tions where the unfortunate are housed.
When Mr. Curley was first ch,c14,41
Mayor of Boston, Mrs. Curley said in an
interview: "I am determined that his
home life shall not lie changed because of
his high honors. Though I shall take a
more profound interest in public affairs
than ever before, my purpose in life of
devoting myself to him•and our children
will remain firm."
DEVOTED TO HOME LIFE.
"There is a woeful lack of home life,"
Mrs. Curley said upon another occasion.
"The son should be the chum of the
fat her, ,laiighter a confidante of her
mot her, an ,1 t he family fireside should be
a place where both sort and daughter,
with parents, it their friends for
social recreation."
She believed parents should study their
children's personality and have a stand-
ard of conduct for the children to follow.
A parent should be intimate with his
ehildren and cause them to feel the
parent is their unchanging friend. She
(lid not believe in the rule of the strap.
Iler parental influence reposed in the kind
coimsel, t he gentle word and null ernal
spirit 4)1 fellowship.
The spirit, of kindness ruled in her
home. She believed in discipline but it,
was not of the harsh, unsympathetic
kind. It was a discipline prompted by
a kindly nature and aimed to promote a
well-rounded character in her children.
HELPFUL AS WIPP.
She was a sympathetic, discreet, help-
ful wife. She contributed sympathy and
understanding and inspiration to her
husband's efforts in rising from his hum-
ble estate to his present position of prom-
inence as Mayor of the seventh largest,
city in America.
She had such knowledge of put die
affairs and interests that she could enter
into a consideration aml discussion of
much of the business that engaged the
thought and study of her husband. She
was a worthy counselor, a helpful com-
panion.
'The Mayor and Mrs. Curley were
chums throughout their married life.
They welit itvitrVWliere together, and all
the time Mr. CH [ley did not, give to his
public duties he devoted to Mrs. Curley
and their children. She trained her
children for the paths of honor and duty
anal she devotedly bore her full share of
the trials of (Art. t hat, beset her husband.
ABIDING I", ill IN HUSBAND.
Mrs. Curley repeatedly expressed an
unquestioning, bchel in her husband. So
deep was her blob in his honor and in-
tegrity that. she It, on said she could not,
understand why persons in mid out, of
the .arena of politics &mulct assail his
mot ives.
Whet) told of adverse criticism of her
husband, she would say, "I know him as
a man, a husband and a father and I be-lic,„, itthot,„ completely that I am not
dist lit] aal ti t Of MID."
She ‘N ital part in all the phases of
the political lit,' of her husband-- in vie-
tory and in deft a ,
an Alderman,
gressmanit, \ ,
rejoiced iii
came she
lion. Her
the virtues
In the N't‘:, • ' I I,
11 hUTI as
IL COD-
ii hurl she
wham reverses
told an inspirit-
!er :114)11nded
r sex,
iii Ii was broken sh-
,IHdaYed a--a:we and fertitude that
won t he ;idle,' alio!) of all. She looked
bravely to the coming days and nevcr
gave Way to gloom or ill-hodings. Her
disposit toll was cheerful and aopeful. She
was remarkable in health; she Was remark-
able in illness.
TRIBUTES TO MRS. CURLEY.
Souitow OvER lIEU EIE.vrn AND SYM—
PATHY Foil :11 '.11 ii Ex PRESSED ONEvEur sIDE.
Expressions of rorrow over the death
of Mrs. Curley and of sympathy with
Mayor ( 'orley were received at the family
residence from all over the United States
and from European friends, on every side,
after news of her death became known.
Sincere tributes to Mrs. Curley's worth
came front all classes.
The Governor and Council, through
William L. !feed, executive secretary
of the Council, sent the following letter
of condolence to Mayor Curley:
"Al a meeting of the Governor and
Council held this day, the secretary
was direeted to convey to you an ex-
pression of their deepest sympathy in
the sad affliction which has cometo
pal through the passing of your faith-
ful and devoted wife."
From Washington, Senator David I.
Walsh expressed his sorrow at the death
of Mrs. Curley as follows:
"I regret exeeedinglv to learn of thedeath of Mrs. Curley and I sympathize
very much with the Mayor in the pass-ing away of such a devoted helpmate.
I extent! to him and his family my most
sincere regrets. Mrs. Curley was a
woman whose devotion to her husband
and her (diildren has commanded the
respect. of all who were privileged toknow of her motherly qualities."
Former Mayor John F. Fit zkerald
said:
"Mrs. James M. Curley was a remark-
able woman. Her constant and stimu-lating inspiration to her husband stands
out as a shining example of what anAmerican girl can our. To few men inpublic life has it been given to enjoythe association and companionship Mrs.Curley gave to flits Mayor' As wife,
mother and A merivan citizen, she oc-
cupied a high niche in present-dayAmerican life, and all through her own
endeavor."
Former Mayor Malcolm E. Niehols
said:
"Mrs. Nichols and I are (1(..eply grieved
at the sad news. We have been through
some trying experiences and tAit know
how to sympathize with NIA., or Curleyand his children in their gro -;11 ;foss. Wp
tooth express the hope that the Mayorwill be given the strength and couragcto carry on despite his tremendousloss."
Former Mayor Andrew J. Peters s.,itl:
"I regret deeply to hear the sad iitt•A
of Ow death of Mrs. ( 'ttrley. All 4•iii/cos
will extend their deepest. sylop:41 hy to
the Mayor ill grea t bereavement ."
et ry /
•
1..1111 III II L -IraIrlmtli (.1II
lios1.11I oi:op 
11111, said:
"1 6,k
anti les Hill, 1,
1111! ii Ia anti mother."
l•' I L i II I Iii, former corporati 
III
LII p,t,
Shi•ii I 1 , :If
She 11 1,11ri I inn! II
a LIII
ion coun-
sel, stud \ 6114111 •Ihd mother
.
LI! III II "
III HI \\ 1,1, 11,,\ 111 1 \LaLLII life Of
hi :,1„( •`,I tu 15 1111W II L11 tHem-
Oiv \II 1;11-.1011. grievi,s OIL I ha Mayor
in hi of sorrow.-
colin vv, itilitilil
\:"
t‘iO 1 ,a .f 
kin \ 1)1'. Sh(s, alv.;t% 
d .1
ilerfol interest in II ii II. I'
inspiration and coop, III II I 1111h I III
his problems was risitizir1;11,h,
II II/ I ', I il v well.
\ lay()Y.
FIRST CORPS OF CADETS P
OST-
PONE REVIEW.
The following letter was receive
d on
June 11 by hi, llonor Mayor Jame
s M.
Curley relat ikv I hereto:
HEADQUARSEE, 21ITH COAI‘,T ARTIL
LERY
ae, RAFT)
'oRPS OF CADETS),
Al I NATIONAL GUARD,
105 AltLI ION STREET,
,holc
-II I ILIL Ill \ ,JAmEs I.
I t L i , 1111, AlaSS,
III. III 1 ,11 II I ‘URLEY,—The 211t
h
I. I \ irst Corps of Cadets,
II' k -1•11111t him% with you in 
your
appreciates the great
IL V ,\ ilaVe suffered in the deat
h of
Mr,. I
I 11111 r iIins
 I brace Z.
1.,111,1,n. I ,111111;indiim has
 felt it
IILIH1,,. 14.1 
111,1),H, 1111' rI-I 11W
tI, lirtnor III Ill It hti 
IF dai,, and I\ ill
arrange slme to meet your 
C.
office has been so not and iI
 es
III I a postponement is LIII I 
111111',
1%, ith deepest sympathy from 
III,' entire
command, 1 remain,
Ilespeet fi illy
k I '. hotn.IN,
coph, tt Adjutant.
4
••1 • r. sorrowing family oftyBowed in net/ Mayor James M. Curley
is shown at bier of Mrs. Mary E. Curley in Old Cal-
vary Cemetery, West Roxbury. Nation, city and
Stato paid solemn tribute to inspiring First Lady
rho (sit
•/t-)t-c 64.,00
City"s First Lady Paid Final Honors in Death
(Daily Record Photo)
Multitudes kneeled in sheets as casket contain-ing body of Mrs. Mary E. Curley, wife
of Boston's mayor, was brought from hearse to Holy
Cross Cathedral for solemn high mass of requiem. Cardi-
nal O'Connell officiated.
NAz/e,9.L.L3 Vme/3„
THE CITY'S GOLD STAR MOTHER
To the Editor of The Herald:
Your editorial on Mrs. Curley ex.
presses well the feelings of the citizens
of Boston and of the country at large.
In a sense other than usual, but in Ai
sense no leas true, she has been
throughout the period of her suffering
the city's Gold Star Mother.
DENIS A. McCARTHY.
Arlington, June 12,
A I w 7 o in A5,5 PRO475S 1/,2430
Their Own Mother Mary
James M. Curley is one man who can honestly say that hewas exceptionally fortunate in his selection of a life partner. Bos-ton's energetic Mayor couldn't have been anything but a leaderof men and a leader of affairs. For the girl he married wanted her"Jim" to be somebody. She loved him too much to have him justa follower.
And, to his everlasting credit, James M. Curley never forgotthat it was his wife who was his chief aid in all of his successes.And his chief sympathizer and supporter in his reverses.The death of Mrs. Curley marks the passing of one who wastruly an American mother and wife. No mother of fiction everstood more loyally by her children and her husband or tried hard-er than she to protect them from the rough edges of the world.In the matter of wholesome, refined American homes, Bostoncitizens could point with pride at their chief executive. The Handof Death has reached into his home and plucked from it ts brght-est flower. But Mayor Curley and hs family may find some con-men and women everywhere join with them in their hour ofsolation in the fact that, regardless of race, creed, color or politics,sorrow.
Their own Mother Mary has gone.
F/ re H /3uR 4 Se-NT/iv 1.‘ A/3 o I/Ito/Tr e 5 Tr. ft
Mrs. Curley, MAYOR CURLEY'S MAYOR CURLEY'SMayor's Wife, WIFE SUCCUMBS WIFE IS DEADDies Suddenly
BOSTON, June 11 up—Mrs.
James M. Curley, wife of the.mayor
of Boston, was dead at her home
here today at the age of 45, Al-
though she had ,been ill for the past
two years, at times seriously, her
death came suddenly.
Before her marriage to Mr. Cur-
ley in 1906 she was Mi3S Mary E.
Herlihy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Herlihy. She was born in
the Roxbury district and met the
present mayor when he was serv-ing as a member of the board of
aldermen. Throughout their mar-
ried life they were devoted to each
other and Mrs. Curley was much ather husband's side during his po-litical campaigns and in his pub-lic life until failing health forcedher to forego these activities. Mayor
Curley and their six children were
at her bedside when she died.
Mrs. Curley was active in char-itable work and in behalf of tit,poor of the city, to hundreds of
whom she was personally known.
Dies at Age 45 After Illness
Of Several
Years
BOSTON, June 10 ( Ai' --Mary F..
(Hurlihy) Curley, wife of Mayor James
M. Curley of Boston, died tonight at
her home here. She had been III for
, several years and her condition had
I been seriot.a for months.
The devotion of the mayor and his
wife was well known to Bostonians
and officials in the state capital. Ills
last Inaugural address was opened by
I
a statement of his regrets that she
could not be present and as soon as
the exercises were over he forsook thei 
many festivities to go to his wife and
receive her congratulations.
Mrs. Curley, who NV F. '3 45 years old,
was born in the Roxbury district, one
of 11 children of Dennis and Eller'
Herlihy, who had emigrated from Ire-
land about 20 years brfore. At hr
mother's death she took over the man-
agement of the houslhold and was
forced to abandon any idead of fur-
ther schooling.
She met Mayor Curley while he was
the superintendent of a Sunday school
' and they were married when he was e
member of the Board of Aldermen.Nine children wer born to the couple:
.1tArnPR. Jr.. 22. a student at HarvardLaw school: Mary. 21, recently gradu-
ated from Sacred Heart collage. Man-hattanville. N. Y.; Paul, 17; LPO. 16:George. P. and Prancis, 5. Dorrdhy dice
. in 1925 I, her 14th year, and 1 winsdied in Infancy in 1922.
Mrs. Curley had been in 111 health In;the past six years. Prior to that time
she had been active in the Women',Relief corps, A. 0: IL. the Philornatheal
club and several chat-it a his. organiv.a-
:hilts.
/ plc y /-'/5 T. 4 47 -0 E
McGRATH EXTENIbr"
CITY'S SYMPATHY
TO MAYOR CURLEY •
Mayor Manias 3.,:\icGrath today
extended the sympathy of the city to
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston,
on the death of hie wife, who passed
away last evening at the familyhome after a long illness.
Mayor Curley and the six Curley
children were at the bedside whendeath came unexpectedly despite thefact she has been under treatmentfor several years.
Funeral service will he held Fri-day morning from the Jamaicawayhome of the mayor. Following
church serwlces, burial will he in Old.Calvary cemetery,. West Roxbury,beside three children in the familylot.
///3R7-Fcw.o TnYve.s /"/6
End Comes After Long Illness at
Age of 45.
Boston, 'June 11.—(AP)—Mrs. James
M. Curley, wife of the mayor of Boston,
was dead at her home here to-day at
the age of 45. Although she had been
ill for the oast two years. at times seri-
ously. her death came suddenly.
Before her marriage to Mr. Curley In
1906, she was Miss Mary E. Herlihy,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dennie
lHerlihy. She was born in the Roxburydistrict and met the present mayor
when he was serving as a member of
the board of aldermen. Throughout
their married life they were devoted to
"each other and Mrs. Curley was much
_at her husband's side A:luring his po-litical campaigns and in his Pit4a1ic lifeuntil failing health forced her to fore-go these activities. Mayor:
 Curley andtheir six children were at her bedsideWhen she died.
One of her deepest regrets was herInability to attend the inauguration ofher husband as mayor at the beginningof the present administration, histhird as the city's chief executive. Im-mediately after the ceremonies Ma.Curley returned to his wife's bedsideEnid he had since soent every possible
'moment when free of his official dutieswith her.
Mrs. Curley was active in charitablework and in behalf of the poor of thecity, to hundreds of whom she wabpersonally known.
•g't- co R_D 6//4/3.
Cardinal O'Connell Pays
Rare Tribute to Mrs. Curley
Solemn Tribute l'aid by Mourners
(Daily Record Plioto)
Casket containing body of Mrs. Mary E. Curley shown being borne
from Holy Cross C•tfoedral.yesterday after solemn high mass
4000 Attend
Last Rites for
Mayor's Wilt
By KATHERINE DONOVAN
The homage and reverent Wind,
of a vast throng of rich and poor
of those in high places and of thi
l obscure and humble, was offerec
up in Holy Cross Cathedral yester
day to the living memory of Mrs,
James M. Curley.
Amid the impressive magnificence
of the funeral rites, more than 4000
knelt to pay final honor to the
wife and mother who, in life and
in death, had become a symbol of
all her life entirely devoted to
her Christian dirty as wife and
mother.
"Again and again, in that room
of suffering. I have been the wit-
ness of a faith and confluence
In God which  -ed me to the
depths of admiration, And now
she Is at rest after a life of de-
voted and faithful service and
love for her devoted Inn:hand ft nd
children, CO whom she has lett an
Imperishable memory of a noble
Christian
"To him who now with the
great public burden he hears must
bow under this great grief, the
whole communit, offers with our
prayers for her eternal peace in
the Lord, our deep, sincere, and
affectionate condolence,
"And our tinted prayer today is
that God may grant her rest and
him the comfort and strength of
His grace to help him to bear his
great grief."
great womanhood. , Those who knelt in the hushed
Cardinal O'Connell, standingi,Cathedral represented every type
above the flower
-banked casket.; and class of the great city whose
added his own tribute to Mr.i. Cur- heart Mrs. Curley had long won.
ley's memory—a touching and; ALL CLASSES THERE.
beautiful personal eulogy, rare:" In..
in the Catholic funeral 
Men and women of great. wealth,
the highest officials of state and
ritual.
CARDINAL'S TRIBUTE
"The whole community has
been stirred to deepest sympathy
In witnessing for two long years
the heroic Christian fortitude
with which this remarkable wom-
an, trite wife and mother. hoe
borne the unspeakable pain and
*uttering of a lingering illness:.
Cardinal O'Connell said. "She was
city, the renowned and the famous.
were present. These alone might
have thronged the Cathedral, im-
pressive in position and honors.
But Mayor Curley would not have
It so. Sensitive to what he knew
would have been his wife's own
wish, he had given orders that the
and the humble w, I' hr
at milted, with equal iitzbt to ex-
ess their devotion and their
grief.
And so, before the casket of one
who had measured friendship in
terms of neither wealth nor pov-
erty, the rich and the poor knelt
In a fraternity of sorrow.
to the right of the high altar.
a group of more than 100 priests
and bishops joined in the services—
one of the greatest representations
of those high in the councils of
the Church ever gathered to do
honor to the memory of a departed
soul.
THE BEREAVED FAMILY
Mayor Curley and his bereaved
children, kneeling in the front row
of the Cathedral, bore with control
and dignity the strain of the serv-
ices.
It was when Mc Mayor and his
family made their atnrowful way
up the aisle, behind the casket with
its magnificent blanket of white Or-
chids, that an emotion of pity
swept the throng.
The Mayor walked beside his
daughter, Mary. His facerwas pale
ind showed the &Ira's' at his ;tiled.
The 'laughter's face was shrouded
in a heavy black veil.
Little Paul Curley, youngest of
the family, clung to his sister's
hand. Tears streamed from his
eyes, but he made a brave effort
, to control himself. The sight of tne
little 6-year-old boy, whose baby-
hood had brought such joy to his
mother's last years, was an affect-
ing and pitiful 'me.
AN ENORMOUS THRONG
From the Cathedral, the funeral
procession faced an enormous
crowd that lined Washington at.
The Elevated structure, roofs of
buildings, and every avallabl"pace
was packed with people. Hundreds
of children stood motionless as the
line of cars started toward Old
Calvary Cemetery in West Rox-
bury.
Mrs. Curley was laid in a grave be-
aide her asugoter, Lisnotnea, whorl*
untimely death was one of the
great sorrows of her life. Clonnalt-
tal services were in charge of Rev.
James F. Kelley, close friend of
Mrs. Curley for many years, and
pastor of Our Lady of Lourdes
church.
The funeral mass war celebrated
by Rt. Rev. Mgr. Richard J.
Haberlin, vicar-general of the
archdiocese and pastot of St.
Peter's Church. Fr. Kelley was
the deacon. The sub-deacon was
Rev. Neil Cronin, D. D., adminis-
trator of the Cathedral, and the
master of ceremonies was Rev.
John R. Wall of the Cathedral
staff.
HER FAVORITE HYMN
Cardinal O'Connell, on his crim-
son throne on the gospel side at
the altar, presided. The mass was
sung by a double quartet, and at
the concluttion er the all vieS John.
J. i.ouphrlf •
Fiaviour of My , ,te
lavion of Mrs. Curtsy.
Co-vdtt ACOAD V/4/30
Active pallbearers were Dr.
Martin J. English, Dr. Archibald
, McFraser and Dr. Char lea Whelan,
1 who attended Mrs. Curley during
her last illness; Gen. Edward J.
Logan, City Treasurer Edmund L.
Dolan, Francis J. Brennan and
Thomas J. Johnson.
Among those in at t enriance at
the Cathedral service were Gov.
Allen and three military aides; for-
mer Gov. and Mi s. Alvan T. Fuller,
former Mayor Malcolm Nichols
and Mrs. Nichols, former Mayor
Andrew J. Peters, ex-Gov. Eugene
N. Foss, Sheriff John A. Kenner,
Dist. Atty. William J. Foley, Lieut.-
Gov. John S. Youngman, Gaspar G.
Bacon, president of the Senate, arid
Mrs. Curtis Guild. WidOW 4,f the
former Governor, Police Commis-
sioner Eugene C. Hultman, Super-
intendent of Police Michael H.
Crowley, former Mayor John F.
Fitzgerald, and a host of other no-
tables.
Mourned First Lady
111)8)1‘ Refor41 Photo)
li.,,,,t-trrtur Frank G. Allen shown
Irovrne Cathedral of the Holy
Cross, South End, yesterday after
111 t (-Jading funeral iserviees for
Mrc Mary E. Curley, wife el
Mayer James M. Curley. Digni-
t.ries of Slate, city awl station
wake asv e seat.
„AL,
HUGE THRONG IN
FINAL TRIBUTE
TO MRS. CURLEY
Thousands Stand Outside
Cathedral, Which Holds
5000 at Funeral
CA R DIN AL PRESIDES,
DELIVERS EULOGY
Mayor's Wife Buried Be-
side Three Children in
Old Calvary
Seldom has greater tribute to the de-
parted and more sympathy to the sur-
viving family been expressed than wat
evidenced yesterday at the funeral of
Mrs. Mary E. Curley. wife of Mayor
James M. Curley, in the Cathedral of
the Holy Cross.
State and city officials. delegation.s
from innumerable organizations, civic,
social and religious; bankers, business
and professional men; in fact, men and
women from every walk of life were
among the throng that crowded the
cathedral and the sidewalk.s about the
church while the impressive requiem
,mass and the service of tribute for the
devoted wife and mother was taking
place.
ORCHIDS OVER CASKET
Among the countless and beautiful
floral tributes, most. conspicuous and
most impressive was the huge blanket
of orchids and lilies of the valley draped
over and entirely covering the casket
as it rested in front of the altar. This
was the mayor's own offering.
In the presence of nearly 5000 per-
sons assembled in the vast edifice to
mourn with the mayor and his family,
Cardinal O'Connell, who presided at the
solemn requiem mass, paid eloquent
tribute to the fortitude and devotion of
Mrs. Curley.
"We are gathered here to offer our
fervent prayers for the repose of her
whose mortal remains lie here before
God's altar," said he. "The whole com-
munity has been stirred to deepest sym-
pathy in witnessing for two long years
the heroic Christian fortitude with
which this remarkable woman, true wife
and mother, has borne the unspeakable
pain and suffering of a lingering illness.
"She was all her life entirely devoted
to her Christian duty as wife and
mother. And even when stricken with
the dread disease which brought her
face to face with death, when humanly
6/iv/I a
speaking she had everything to ilVe Sari'
she arose to heroic and sublime heights
of patience and complete submission to
God's mysterious design, acknowledg-
ing his divine will in all things in life
and death.
NEVER COMPLAINED
"Endowed with extraordinary Intel-
ligence, she exhibited all her life, but
!specially in her long hours of trial, the
most simple and sublime faith, and to
the knowledge of God's plans she hum-
bly bowed her head without a murmur
or complaint.
"Again and again in that room of
suffering I have been the witness of a
faith and confidence in God which
moved me to the depths of admiration.
And now she is at rest after a life of
devoted and faithful service and love
for her devoted husband and children,
to whom she has left an imperishable
memory of a noble, Christian soul.
"To him who now with the great pub-
lic burden he bears must bow under the
great, grief, the whole community of-
fers with our prayers for her eternal
peace in the Lord, our deep. sincere and
affectionate condolence. Under a strain
which few could bear without breaking
he has faced his daily task with a
breaking heart but a courageous face
and countenance.
"Our united prayer today is that God
may grant her rest, and him the coin-
fort and strength of His grace to help
him to bear his great grief."
THRONG OUTSIDE CATHEDRAL
Several thousand people who had
come to pay final tribute to Mrs. Cur-
ley were unable to get into the Cathe-
dral. Washington street in front of the
iedifice, Union Park street, Malden
!street, Harrison avenue and streets ad
Jacent to the church were swarming
masses of humanity.
Chief of the Fire Department Fox.
deputy fire chiefs and fire officials,
were drawn up at the main entrance
to the Cathedral, and about 200 lire-
men were drawn up in lines in the
street. skirting the huge crowd on
Washington street when the cortege ar-
rived and the purple covered metal
casket containing the body of Mrs.
Curley was borne into the church on
the shoulders of the pallbearers. The
top of the casket was covered with
one piece of purple and white flowers
In the great congregation were Gov
Prank G. Allen and Mrs. Allen and two
aides, former Gov. Alvan T. Fuller and
Mrs. Fuller; Police Commissioner Eu-
gene C. Hultman and Superintendent of
Police Michael H. Crowley. the Baton
city council in a body, heads of depart-
ments of state and city, representatives
of the various women's religious orders,
state senators and representatives.
mayors of surrounding Mica, men and
women high in the professional and
business life of the city, delegations
from various military, social and Cath-
olic organizations.
The Rt. Rev. Ambrose F. Roche, I.
P. P., of. St. Thomas's Church, Ja-
maica Plain, and Abbot Dolan. 0. S.
B., prior of St. Anselm's Monastery,
ManehPst Cr. N H.. w' 're chadlains
of honor to the cardinal, \ eho presided
at the mass. The Rt. Rev. John H. Peter-
son, auxiliary bishop of Boston, and
nearly 100 priests had seats in the
saint nary.
The procession of erostheati,'i.s.
acolytes, thurifer and torchbearers pro.
erected from the eacriaty to the sanctu-
nry, where the Cardinal started the
mass.
In order that the funeral
from the Curley home hi J
:cpor.!Taftitvtchtir7.h .ah 11 not be
!ebat
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handled the situation at the Curley
home.
A detail of 88 patrolmen, six sergeati,.:;
and Capt. James ',alley met the cortege
at the cathedral and kept the throng
at a distance. There was also an escort
of a dozen motorcycle policemen during
the procession to the cathedral and the
journey to the grave in Old Calvars
cemetery.
During the funeral service at Us
cathedral parking in the vicinity of
the church was banned on Malden
stareet, Harrison avenue. Union Park
street and both sides of Washington
street in front of the cathedral.
From the home in Jamaica way the
funeral proceeded by Moraine street,
Centre street to Roxbury Crossing and ,
thence by Tremont street to Weat N I
ton and Washington streets to the
church.
On arrival at the cathedral the ens-1
ket containing the body of Mrs. Curley
was borne through the centre aisle to ;
a position Immediately in front of the
ssnctuary rail and between rows of
lighted tapers. The mayor and his
family followed behind the casket and
they in turn by the other mourners.
SOLEMN REQUIEM MASS
Solemn requiem mass was celebrated
by the Rt. Rev, Mgr. Richard J. Haber-
lin, D. D., I. P. P., vicar general of ttie
archdiocese of Boston and permanent
rector of St. Peter's Church, Meeting
House Hill.
The Rev. James F. Kelly, pastor of •
Our Lady of Lourdes parish, Jamaica I
Plain, the parish of which Mrs. Curley I
was a member and the church where
the mayor and his family attend, was
the deacon of the mass. The Rev. Dr. ,
Neil A. Cronin, administrator of the 1:
cathedral, was the sub-deacon. The Rev
John R. Wall of the Cathedral was
the master of ceremonies. All tile
cathedral clergy assisted at the mass.
These included the Rev. William A.
Dacey, the Rev. William B. Foley, the
Rev. Thomas R. Reynolds and the Rev
Robert P. Barry of the Catholic chari-
table bureau, and the Rev. Frances X.
Phelan.
At the end of the mass final absolu-
tion was pronounced by the cardinal.
The seating arrangements were in
charge of J. Philip O'Connell, chic;
usher, and his assistants. including Jo-
seph A. Rourke, commissioner of public
works; Arthur B. Corbett and Cornelias
A. Reardon of the mayor's secretarial
staff; Philip A. Chapman, superinten-
dent of supplies: Henry F. Brennan, for-
mer Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, Joseph
P. Lomnsney, Congressmen John W. Mc-
Cormack, George Holden Tinkham and
John J. Douglass, William G. O'Hare,
penal institutions commissioner; Frank
J. Long, George J. Ragan, Edward C.
Donnelly, Edward J. McGreenery,
Walter Quinn, Stsnton L. White, Thom-
as P. Glynn, Daniel J. Holland, Dr,
David D. Scannell, Fire Commissioner
Edward F. McLaughlin, Assistant City i
Clerk John B. Hynes, Frank B. How-
land, acting director of public celebra-
tions; William P. Long, park commis-
sioner; former Congressman Joseph F.
O'Connell, former Mayor Edward W.
Quinn of Cambridge, Sheriff John A.
Kellher, former Dist.-Atty. Thomas C
O'Brien, Dr. Frederick L. Bogen, Jo-
seph A. Tomasello. Theodore M. Logan,
Asst..-thst.-Atty. Daniel J. Gillen, Ed-
ward M. Shay. William A. Reilly Daniel I
O'Connor, Deputy Superintendent of
Police Thomas F. Goode, Henry J.
Smith and John A. Gerrity.
Before the funeral cortege left, the
family home Mayor Curley and hi,
children recited farewell prayers fit
their beloved "Mother" Curley. To hey
misband a nd children she has Aiwa v..
been "Mother" and her departure fr,)in
the home where she bore months of con-
stant and intense suffering with char-
acteristic fortitude marked tile termina-
tion of a companionship on this (until
'that tasted for nearly a quarter of a William H. MODonnelly. John E. Swift,
century husband :aid wife, and Ft's pk W. Buxton of the library nits-
their lainily as they value along. and tees, and George T. A. Mulcahy, master
:1 ws. a hom she s :Is seldom absent. at Deer island.
'1" • pallbearer." included Dr. Mirtin City Registrar Henry L. Daley, Capt.
.1 11. Dr. A. McK..F'razer, Dr.
tsso les Whelan, Francis J. Brennan,
V11111011(1 L. Dolan, Thomas .1. Johnson,
is Edward L. Logan and Col. Thomas
F. Sullivan.
Terry's Mass was sung by a doubt,.
quartet directed y John J. Shaugh-
nessey, tenor, and consisting of Mrs.
Julia Herrick and Miss Gertrude An-
derson. sopranos; Misses Emma Ecker
' and Nora Burns. altos: Shaughnsssey
and James Ecksrs, tenors. .Joseph Frker
and Joaeph Mkolajtwskl,
renee B. O'Connor and Prof. Philip
Ferraro presided at the organ.
At the offertory of the mass Joseph
Ecker sang Marzo's "De Profundis," and
at the conclusion of the mass Mrs.
Curley's favorite hymn, "Jesus Saviour
of My Soul" was sung by ShatIghnessey.
The committal prayers at the grave
were said by the Rev. Fr. Kelly. James
Flynn intoned the Benedictus. He was
assisted by a quartet composed of
Messrs. Shaughnessey and Mikolajewski,
John P. Mahoney and Michael Ahearn.
Among those at the mass were Gov.
Prank G. Allen, two military aides and
Councillor James F. POW21S,
Alvan 'I'. Fuller and Mrs. Fuller, Presi-
dent Gasper 0. Bacon of the Sena tc.
Lt.-Gov. William S. Youngman, the
Hon. Eben S. Draper and Mrs. Draper,
Marcus A. Coolidge of Fitchburg, ex-
Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols and Mrs.
Nichols, ex-Mayor Andrew J. Peters and
Mrs. Peters, Joseph J. C. Flarnand,
French consul; Carl Johann.son,
Swedish consul, and G. William Wilk-
tier, secretary of the Swedish consulate;
Congressman John W. McCormack and
Mrs. McCormack, Chairman Frank A.
Goodwin of the finance commission,
Police Commissioner Eugene C. Hult-
man, the Hon. Joseph H. O'Neil and
Mrs. O'Neil, Maj. Thomas L. Walsh.
Judge Daniel T. O'Connell of the su-
perior court, Judge Edward A. Count-
han, Judge Thomas H. Dowd, Chief
Henry A. Fox of the fire department,
Charles D. Magnin's, Judge Joseph A.
Sheehan, Atty.-Gen, Joseph E. Warner,
Judge Timothy Ahern, Oen. John H.
Dunn, Theodore A. Glynn, Dist.-Atty.
William J. Foley, Deputy Health Com-
missiorier Charles F. Wilinsky, the Hon.
Daniel A. Whelton, Building Commis-
sioner Edward W. Roemer, Mayor John
J. Murphy of Somerville.
MANY STATE OFFICIALS
Ex
-Gov. Eugene N. Foss, Deputy Fire
Chief Albert, J. Canfield, Register of
Deeds W. T. A. Fitzgerald, Chairman
Frank J. Donahue of the Democratic
state committee, Judge Frank Lereroni.
Senator Robert E. Bigney of Smith
Boston, Register of Probate Arthur W.
Sullivan, Col, Percy A, Guthrie John
W. Cusick, Hon. James H. Brennan,
John R. Campbell, clerk of the superior,
criminal court; Jolla M. Shea, division'
engineer public works department; ex-
Congressman William S. cNary, Asses-
sor Peter F. 'vague, Mrs. Curtis Guild
Dr. Francis T. Donoghue, Chairmar
Thomas J. Hurisy of the street com•
mission, Street Commissioners Charlep
F. Bogen and John J. O'Callaghan and
Secretary Joseph F Sullivan, President
William G. Lynch and the entire city
council, Clerk of Committees John It
Baldwin, Traffic Commissioner Joseph
A. Conry, City Messenger Edward J.
Leary and Nathan Heller.
Representative John C. Reardon ofSouth Boston, Dennis A. Dooley, deant
of Boston College law school; Hon.'
Henry F. Fitzgerald and Mrs. Fitzgerald,
ex-Scna t 9r Thomas H. Rilodeou, ex-
Reptescnnitive Leo T. McCullough, City
Clerk Wilfred J. Doyle. Sit peri n t endent
of Weights and Measures James A.\ Sweeney, Superintendent, of PublicBuildings John P. Englert. Electionqp.frinilasioner :lames J. situistey. Judge;
John J. Rooney of tne Hanover street
police station, Francis J. Ford and Mrs.
Ford, Maj. William J. Casey, David B.
Shaw, Richard J. Lane of the school-
house continisioners, Strabo V. Claggett
Ind Mrs. Claggett, Edward F. Condon
if the transit, commission, ex-Senator
lames H. Doyle, Dr. John J. Dowling,
superintendent of the City Hospital.
John M. Casey, city censor; J. Paul
ISanty. Medical Examiner George Bur-
-fess Magrath. John F. Hardy, P. Mello-
as Petrocelli, Corporation Counsci
Samuel Silverman. John T. Scully, di-
rector of the city industrial bureau:
James A. Moloney of the board of ap-
peal, Bayles Reilly, engineer of the
bridge end ferry service: Chairman Ed-
ward T. Kelly of the assessors. Budget
Commissioner Chstrles J. Fox and Mrs.
Fox, John T. liennedy, Assistant Cor-
poration Counsel Joseph P. Lyons, Louis
K. Rourke, superintendent of school-
house construction; Senator John P.
Buckley, Representative Joseph Finni-
gan, Representative John A. Jones of
Peabody and the Hon. Charles S.
O'Connor.
Gordon Abbott. president of the Old
:lolony Trust Company and president
if the trustees of the Boston public
ibrary; Frank Buxton, editor of the
Aeraild and vice-president of the library
,rustees; C. F. D. Belden of the library
Tustees; former Senator James H.
Doyle, former Congressman Peter F.
rague, Judge Joseph A. Sheehan, for-
mer Senator Charles S. Winchester,
Sledical Examiners George Burgess Ma-
oath and Timothy Leary. Former city
.•JounclIman John J. Attridge, Sheriff
John A. Keliher, Joseph J. Burley,
:ihairman of the school committee. Ar-
thur Reilly of the school committee,
Mrs. Elizabeth Pigeon of the school
committee.
Reservations In the church were made
'for more than 50 delegations represent-
ling religious, military, fraternal and
social organizations. Among them were
the Mayors' Club of Massachusetts. the
Infant Guild, the Margaret Brent Guild,
the Philomathela Club, the Knights of
Columbus, Elks, Spanish War Veterans
Kearsarge Naval Veterans' Association,
Women's Relief Corps; the Catholic Sis-
terhoods, the student body of Beston
College, the A. 0. H., Veterans of For-
eign Wars, Arboretum Club, Bo.stoma
court, M. C. 0. F., of which Janie.% M.
Curley, Jr., is chief ranger; the Russell
Club of the fire department, and the
Police Relief Association.
The delegation from the Charitable
Irish Society included: President, Ed-
e ard W. Quinn; vice-president. Dr.
Charles D. Maginnis: trea.surer, Joseph
A. F. O'Neil; secretary, John J. Keenan.
Directors, Edward A. Morrissey and
Dr. Leo 1', Myles. I
Past presidents, James E.Cotter, Rich-
ard J. Lane, the Hon. James H. Devlin,
John A. Kiggen, Charles J. O'Malley,
Thomas M. Green, the Hon. William T.
A. Fitzgerald, the Hon. Daniel V. Mc-
Isaac, James H. Carney, John F. Sulli-
van and James A. Dorsey.
MANY PRIESTS ATTEND
Among the priests present at the
uniss wer ethe Rev. Richard J. Cushing,
iiiocesan director of the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith: the Rev.
Ilichard J. Quinalan, diocesan super-
\ isor of paroch,a1 schools; the Rev.
Austin Doherty of St. Patrick's, Cam-
bridge, the Rev. William J. Casey of
St. Patrick's, Roxbury. I 1..• Rev. Thom:,
A. Wabiti of the Chu.. Out Lady
of Cii Ace, Choise'a-Eie at, Hie Rev,
William 13. Finegan of Blessed Sacra-
ment Church, Cambridge ; the Rey,
David F. Regan of St. Ann's,. Reselvitig,
the Rev. James F. 'iootna of 15t,
d an's. Dorchester
••
Honorary bearers preceding orchid-covered rasket from Jamalcaway home. Left to right, Dr. Archibald McKay Eraser,
Edmund L. Dolan, Dr. Martin J. English. Francis .1. Brennt n. Gen. Edward I.. Logan, Cul. Thomas F. Sullivan, Dr.
Charles Whelan and Thomas J. Johnson.
The Rev. James E. Welsh, the Rev.
William J. Keville, and the Rev. Peter
J. Foley of St. Philip's. Roxbury; the
Rev. Edward J. Conroy, chaplain at
Deer island; the Rev. James H. Dolan,
S. J., president of Boston College; the
Rev. Patrick J. McHugh, S. J., dean of
the college; toe Rev. John B. Creeden,
S. J.; the Rev. Daniel I. Lynch, S. J.;
the Rev. Joseph O'Callaghan, S. J.; the
Rev. Thomas McLaughlin, S. J., all of
Boston College.
The Rev. James Dowling, Our Lady
of Lourdes, Jamaica Plain; the Rev.
William R. O'Connor and the Rev. Gar-
rett Scollard, also of Our Lady of
Lourdes, Jamaica Plain; the Rev. James
V. Cronin, St. Catherine's, Somerville;
the Rev. John H. Harrigan of St. Arn-
brose's, Fields Corner; the Rev. Robert
Mantle, Newton; the Rev. Francis V.
Murphy of St. Stephen's, North end;
the Rev. Aloyshis G. Madden of St.
Michael's. Lowell: the Rev. James Fits-
Fimmons, SS. Peter and Paul's, South
Boston.
FROM SALEM
The Rev. Jerome Hurley. Immaculate
Conception. Salem: tile Rev. James
Hayes. C.SS.R. the Rev Fr. Driscoll,
C.SS.R., the Rev. James Trageser, C.
SS.R., all of the Mission Church, Rox-
bury; the Rev. Florence McCarthy and
the Rev. Edward Reilly, St. Thomas's,
Jamaica Plain; the Rev. Charles P.
Gisler. S. J.. rector of Holy Trinity
Church. Shawmut avenue; the Rev.
Pasquale DiMillin. chaplain nt Emanuel
College, Fenway; the Rev. William E.
Collins. St. Stephens. the Rev. John F.
Donahue of StonehaM, the Rev. Joseph
P. Mahar, pastor of Sacred Heart
Church, East Cambridge; the Rev. J. A.
Sherry of St. Mary's. Melrose. the Rev.
Charles E. Lane, S. J., of the Church of
the Immaculate Conception, Harrison
avenue anti .111ast Concord streets; the
Rev. L. Halliwell, chaplain at the Long
Island Hospital; the Rev. M. J. Coffey
of St. James's Church, Salem; the Rev.
Thomas P. McCarthy of St. Clement's
Church, West Somerville, and the Rev,1
James J. Twiss. also of St. Clement's: i
the Rev. Charles J. Ring, permanent.'
rector of St. Joseph's Church, Roxbury
and the Rev. Joseph P. Lawless, pastor
of St. Anthony's, Cohasset.
In respect to the memory of
Tilts. Curley, DLst. Atty. William 3.
Foley. and Francis A. Campbell. clerk
of the superior civil court, closed their
respective offices from 10 A. M. to noon. POST- 6//
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SCtANt. A UNLRAL OF MRS. CURLEY IN CATHEDIkr,
--1
During funeral mass in Ca fhl.dral of Hlf. Holy Cross. Cardinal O'Connell, who delivered pidogy. said 0,,
left. Nlayor Curley stands in front row, directly at right of cksket.
MRS. CURI,EiliAID AT REST
• THOUSANDS PAY TRIBUTE
•
Simple Bouquet of Wild Flowers Placed on Bier by
Mayor After Last Rites Are Said—Cardinal in
Eulogy of Courage and Faith of Deceased
LAST IM PRESSIVE ACT AT GRAVE OF MRS. C.R1,1•11.
cue at Old Calvary cemetery yesterday as Mayor Cur le y and his tinldren consigned the caskettc, t h,-. earth, The Mayor has in his hands a simple bouquet of wild flowers, Nitiflt he is about to place on the
.-sket. The daughter, Marv. heavily veiled, is clinging to hr father's arm,
top and carefully straightened the slender daughter, his three sons tics'
white ribbon which held them. Gold coming into manhood and his two 111thStanding at the edge of the grave letters on the ribbon read "Mother— boys back to thelr home on the ismal-
r,f grra tiv loved wife and mother, Marv." eaway--a home ibit weemed emptt
fa Several thousand were at the cem• ther bent ()Nei c.,terday and i‘t.6.
etery nervteem. Only a few hundreefrom the arms of a small, weeping FINAL TRIBUTE could see the services at the grave. Thu
ho y at his side a bunch of fading
That was the last tribute paid to Mrs 
every face was turned toward the lath
group of mourners, ever Y heart healwild flowers. As the casket 10Wered Mary Curley by her beloved ones at Ole in sympathy and with bowed he,sd t hi
slowly in the rose-banked walls of Calvary Cemetery yesterday. Soon after
the grave, the father placed them on Mayor Curley turned and took hii
Po 5 r 6/1 /.1 0Col-fa
crewel prayed with the father and lus
six children.
Flowers from the Curley home had
been taken to the cemetery during the
morning. They had been placed along
the path leading to the Curley plot at
the orders of Undertaker Frederic
J. Crosby, the funeral director.
They formed a semi-circular bower
around it. As the Mayor walked slowly
behind the casket long the path, his
daughter by his side, his eye caught
the little bunch of wild flowers amid
the thousands of dollars' worth of floral
tributes.
In Arms of Son
He stopped and the great queue be-
hind him stopped. He had seen the gold
letters. He picked up the flowers, ar-
ranged them tenderly and then stooped
over and placed them in the arms of
9-year-old George.
Six-year-old Francis, clinging tightly
to the hand of his sister, Mary, stood
at one end of the grave. NOW and then
he lifted perplexed, wondering eyes to
her veiled face and then he looked back
to the grave. Mary stood next to her
father and on his left were George,
James M., Jr., Paul and Leo.
As priests chanted from their hymn
books the eyes of the family seemed
fixed on the top of the casket. An air-
plane hummed overhead—the only noise
save for the deep voices of the clergy-
men. When the chanting ceased, the
Rev. James F. Kelly, pastor 'of Our
Lady of Lourdes Church, read the im-
pressive last ritual.
With Bowed Head
As he read, the Mayor's face became
more tense and his head bowed a bit
lower but there was no other indication
of a terrible burden of sorrow he car-
ried. Mary's veil was statned by tears.
She fought them hack and tried hard
not to reach for her handkerchief.
At last when she took it from her
purse and wiped away the tears that
glistened under her black veil she
looked at the Mayor, fearful of the ef-
fect on him. But the father only
grasped her arm more tightly.
When Father Kelly closed his hook
the casket started to lower. It was
then that the Mayor took the flowers
from little George's arms. He reached
over and placed them on the casket and
painstakingly fixed the white silk rib-
bon so that the letters would show.
Little Francis watched his father
closely. Then he looked up at sister
Mary. He did not speak, hut he showed
by his expression that he knew and.
understood. Then the family turned
and sought out the waiting car that
was to take them bark to Jamaica-
way.
Wreath From Plane
The plane overhead swept low.
Thomas Croce, veteran pilot from the
airport, released a wreath of flowers.
Autornobile engines and gears broke the
silence. The mourners left.
But great crowds remained for hours.
Slowly they found their way to the
grave. Elderly women, many of them
unaccompanied by any one, waited until
the younger had gone. Elderly men bided
their time patiently. Hundreds found,
their way to the fresh grave to pray
for the woman who was so courageous
and so loved by her family in the home
that seemed empty on Jamaleaway.
Four thousand mourners attended the
Cathedral requiem mass and 10,000 others
knelt and sobbed in the nearby streets.
Fully 15,005 lined the streets over which
the funeral procession passed.
Eulogy by Cardinal
Making known for the first time he
had made not one hut several missions ol
comfort to the Mayor's home during
Mrs. Curley's Illness, Cardinal O'Connell
In his eulogy at the services in the Ca-
thedral said, "Endowed with extraor-
dinary intelligence she exhibited all her
life, but especially in the long hours of
trial, the most simple and sublime faith;
and to the knowledge of God's plans she
humbly bowed her head without a mur-
mur of complaint. Again and again in
that room of suffering I have been the
witness of a faith and confidence in
God which moved me to the depths of
my heart.
'And now she is at rest after a life
of devoted and faithful service and love
for her devoted husband and children
to whom she has left an imperishable
memory of a noble Christian soul.
"To him who now with the great pub-
lic burden he bears must bow under this
great grief, the whole community of-
fers with our prayers fo her eternal
peace in the Lord, deep, sincere and ....'-
fectionate condolence.
"Under a strain which few could bear
without breaking, he has faced his daily
task with a breaking heart, but a
courageous face and countenance. And
our united prayer today is that God
in y. grant her rest, and him the corn-
f, and strength of His grace to help
h! to bear his great grief," the Cardi-
n-. concluded.
"Heroic Fortitude"
Earlier in his eulogy the Cardinal
said:
"We are gathered here to offer our
fervent prayers for the repose of her
whose mortal remains lie here before
the altar.
The whole community has be n
stirred to deepest sympathy in wit •
nessing for two long years the
heroic Christian fortitude with which
thh, remarkable woman, true wife and
mother, has borne the unspeakable pain
and suffering of a lingering illness. She
was all her life entirely devoted to her
Christian duty as wife and mother. And
even when stricken with the dread dis-
ease which brought her face to face
with 'loath when, humanly speaking she
had everything to live for, she arose
to heroic and sublime heights of pa-
tience and complete submission to
God's mysterious design—acknowledging
His divine will in all things in life and
death."
The eulogy was pronounced by the
Cardinal at the conclusion of the mass
and just before he imparted the final
absolution. He presided over the cere-
mony which was celebrated by Mon-
signor Richard Haberlin, vicar general
of the diocese. Assisting were the Rev.
James F. Kelly, pastor of Mrs. Curley's
home parish, as deacon; the Rev. Neil
A. Cronin, administrator of the
Cathedral, as sub-deacon, and the Rev.
John R. Wall of the Cathedral staff as
master of ceremonies. Within the
sanctuary rail were almost 100 priests
numbered among the friends of the I
family.
As the Cardinal was extending his'
final blessing before the body was
borne from the Cathedral on the shoul-
ders of eight pall bearers, the sun came
out of a gray sky and streamed through
the stained glass window over the main
altar, lighting up a reproduction of
Christ's Crucifixion.

•THRONGS AT BIER
OF MRS CURLEY
Cardinal O'Connell and 100 Priest!
At Rites in Cathedral For
Wife of Mayor
TWO EX-GOVERNORS ATTEND FUNERAL OF MRS CURLEY
Foreground—Ex-Gov Alvan T. Fuller and Wife. Baciground, at Lett—
Ex-Gov Eugene N. Foss.
his words were silent.
He told of her illness, how it
brought her "race to fate with
death," and how, for two long years,
"this remarkable woman, true wife
and mother bore the unspeakable
pain and suffering of her lingering
illness."
of the State were gathered, William
Amid civil pomp and ecclesiastical 3ard1nal O'Connell delivered a eulogy
blessings such as have seldom been which expressed well the sympathy
witnessed In this city, Mrs Mary E and admiration of ell persons whc
Curley, wife of the Mayor of Boston knew the "generous, noble Christian
a woman devoutly praised for he soul" that has passed away.
Unselfishness and fortitude, war The Cardinal spoke for several
yesterday hurled in Calvary Came minutes, describing her life and
tery. trials. The great throng that filled
At the funeral mass at the. Cather the cathedral was frequently moved
dral of the Holy Cross, where' the to tears, while the crowds outside
hirheet dienitaries of the city and the portals and, lpey,outd hearing of
Solemnities Start
Early in the morning the solemnities
were started. Great floral pieces were
removed from the home of the Mayor
in Jamaicaway and taken to the ceme-
tery to be placed near her final rest-
ing place.
Friends crowded the home and the
streets in its vicinity. The cortege,
composed of hundreds of automobiles,
formed about 9 o'clock and proceeded
from the Jamalcaway to the Cathe-
dral.
Mayor Curley, escorting his only
daughter, Mary, and accompanied by
his youngest son, Francis, headed the
procession. Behind them were the
Curley boys, James M. Jr, Paul. Leo
and George. Next in the column of
mourners came Ex-City Trees John
J. Curley, brother of the Mayor, and
his wife with members of their family.
The course of the cortege was
packed with spectators. At the House
of the Guardian Angel the children,
in silence and with heads bared, were
lined along Center at. Further along
was another large number of school
children from the parish of the Blessed
Sacrament. The other school children
of the city were keeping a minute of
silence.
An enormous crowd of sympathizers
and friends filled the aquare in front
of the Cathedral. The coffin, which
was covered with a great blanket of
orchids, as placed on a catafalque
before the main altar. Rev Mgr Hub.
erlin chanted the prayer. A solemn
high mass of requiem was celebrated,
during which the Cardinal spoke.
100 Priests Present
The altar attendants came from the
vestry. They were followed by nearly
100 priests from various sections of the
diocese. Next came the ()Meets of
the mass, Rt Rev Mgr Richard J.
Haberlin, VG, rector of .St Peter's
Church In Dorchester, who officiated as
celebrant; Rev Fr Jame i E. Kelley,pastor of Our Lady of Lourdes' parish,
Jamaica Plain, as deacon; Rev Fr Neil
A. Cronin, administrator of the cathe-dral, as subdeaeon, and Rev Fr John
Wall of the cathedral as master of
ceremonies.
Then in the long line that emergedfrom the vestry came Rt Env John B.Peterson, auxiliary bishop of thediocese and pastor of St Catherine'sChurch in Somerville, and finally Cardi-
nal O'Connell, who was attended bylit Rev Mgr Ambrose F. Roche ofWatertown and Abbot Dolan, 0. S. B.,
superior in St Anselm's Benedictine
Monastery in Manchester, N H, as
chaplain.
Almost 4000 persons were within the
cathedral. In their number were Gov
Allen and Mrs Allen, Ex
-Gov Alvan T.
Fuller and Mrs Fuller, Ex-Gov F,wer-
N. Foss, Lieut Gov William S. Young-
man, Congressman John W. and Mrs
McCormack, Congressman John J.
Douglass, G'nspar G. Bacon, ilhen S.
Draper end Leverett Saltonst.,11, high
representatives of the State.
A number of judges, Including Judge
Daniel T. O'Connell and Judge Henry
T. Lurntnua of the Su perk)? Court,
end Judge Thomas H. 'Dowd end Judge
Joseph F. Sheehan Cr the liturthlpht
Court were Pre! 
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Seeking Place As Municipal Press Agent
/0 Peter Fitz Curley Issues A Statement
Positively Denies That Mayor Curley and Gov. Allen Are
"en Rapport" Politically and That His Honor Hopes To See
Fitzgerald Martyred At Polls—If Simple Manifesto Pleases,
Hopes He Will Land Job—Councilman Wilson May Not Be
Mayor of Dorchester, Although He Hopes To Be Mayor of
Boston—Would Transcript Support O'Neil For Governor?
By Peter Fitz CurleyWhile I have not been appointed
press agent for the administration at
City Hall, I am doing my level best
Ito earn such a distinction, and I have
. suggested to Secretary Brennan that
.1 would be almost if not quite inval-
Hable in such a position. I take it
that he was impressed by my state-
ment, for he did not, as usual, sneer
at me and warn me to keep out of
sight. That is why I am volunteering
my services to state that there is no
secret political understanding between
Mayor Curley and Governor Allen.
I am saying this without reservation
because recently a daily paper, com-
menting on the legislative sessions of
the year, took occasion to praise the
co-operation between the State House
and City Hall and to call attention to
tile fact that Mayor Curley, a Dem-
ocrat, obtained from Beacon Hill about
all that he reasonably requested." Be-
cause of that and some other articles
in the daily press, Democratic oppon-
ents of the mayor—and he has some—
are whispering and even saying out
loud that the mayor and the Governor
are "en rapport," so to speak, that
• the mayor is willing and anxious to
see Dr. Fitzgerald nominated for Gov-
ernor this year and to see him wal-
loped by Gov. Allen, and will do what
he can to bring about the nomination
and ensuing martyrdom of the Dor-
chester doctor.
That is wickedly untrue. I feel that
j the mayor will do his level best, when
the time comes, to nominate Dr. Fitz-
gerald for Governor and to elect him
afterward. It is true that, before
Mayor Curley appointed Gen. Logan
as custodian of the White fund, the
Doctor himself was inclined to be-
lieve that Mayor Curley was overlook-
ing his duty. but now there is not the
' slightest ground for suspicion or
charges that the mayor will not do as
much for the ex
-mayor in his campaign
for Governor as Fitzgerald did for
the mayor in his campaign of last
year.
Having made this statement, and
, hoping that it will be printed as I
have written it, I can see no reason
why it should not strengthen me in my
campaign for appointment as public-
ity promotor for the mayor.
Councilman Robert Gardiner Wil-
son of Dorchester welcomed Mayor
Wheeler of Dorchester, England, on
his arrival in this city recently
It is not yet formally decided who is
the real mayor of Dorchester, Mass.
The honor has been handed more than
once to Dr. John F. Fitzgerald, who
lives on Welles avenue, but there is no
supporting evidence that he is legally
Dorchester's mayor. He has never
been elected to any office by the sep-
arated votes of Dorchester citizens.
On the other hand the councilmen rep-
resenting Dorchester in City Hall, Bos-
ton, are elected by districts of Dor-
chester and have no credentials from
the electorate as a Whole.However, it is highly probable that
Councilman Wilson has as much right
to the title of Mayor of Dorchester as
any other citizen, and certainly there
are few citizens of the former town
who are more outspoken in their opin-
ions and more willing to stand up for
what they believe to be right when act-
ing as councilmen or in any other
official capacities. It is highly prob-
able that Councilman Wilson will be
a candidate for mayor of Boston in
1933, and if he can gain as much Dem-
ocratic support in other sections as
he possesses in his own home district
he will be a hard man to beat. More-
over, he was born in South Boston, at-
tended school there and numbers many
supporters in that intensely Demo-
cratic section.It is early, of course, to talk about
candidates for mayor in 1933, but
more than one of the councilmen at
City Hall is already making plans to
succeed Mayor Curley. Only one of
!hem can do so, and which one, if any,
will win the succession remains to 
-be
seen.
During Funeral Services for Mrs. James M. Curley
Interior of the Cathedral of the Holy Cross
]ontaining Onl, a Small Portion of the Many Thousands Who Gathered to Pay Tribute to the
Referred to in Eulogy by Cardinal O'Connell as a Remarkable Woman
ROWD OUTSIDE HOLY CROSS CATHEDRAL
DURING SERVICES FOR MRS CURLE
/LEA
•
Thousa 1St
Services for
Mrs. Curley
THOUSANDS AT
SERVICES FOR
Solemn and impressive ceremony
Marked the final tribute to Mrs. Mary
E. Curley, wife of Mayor James M.
Curley. at final rites at the Cathedral
af the Holy Cross today.
In the presence of nearly 5000 per-
sons assembled in the vast edifice to
mourn with the mayor and his family
Cardinal O'Connell. who presided at th
solemn requiem mass, paid eloquen
tribute to the fortitude and devotion o
Mrs. Curley.
CARDINAL'S TRIBUTE
"We are gathered here to offer our
fervent prayers for the repose of her
whose mortal remains lie here „before
God's altar," said he. "The whole com-
munity has been stirred to deepest sym-
pathy in witnessing for two long years
the heroic Christian fortitude with
which this remarkable woman, true wife
and mother, has borne the unspeakable
pain and suffering of a lingering illness.
'She was all her life entirely devoted
to her Christian duty as wife and
mother. And even when stricken with
the dread disease which brought her
face to face with death, when humanly
speaking she had everything to live for,
she arose to heroic and sublime heights
of patience and complete submission to
God's mysterious design, acknowledg-
ing his divine will in all things in life
and death.
NEVER COMPLAINED
"Endowed with extraordinary intel-
ligence. she exhibitad all her life, but
especially in her long hours of trial, the
most simple and sublime faith, and to
the knowledge of God's plans she hilm-
bly bowed her head without a murmur
or complaint.
"Again and again in that room of
suffering I have been the witness of a
faith and confidence in God which
Moved me to the depths of admiration.
And now she is at rest after a life of
devoted and faithful service and lot r
for her devoted husband and children,
to whom she has left an imperishable
memory of a noble, Christian soul.
"TO him who now with the great pub-
lic burden he bears must bow under the
great grief, the whole community of- ,
fers with our prayers for her eternal
peace in the Lord, our deep, sincere and ,
affectionate condolence. Under a strain I
which few could bear without breaking
he has faced his daily task with a
• 
breaking heart but a courageous face
and countenance.
"Our united prayer today is that God
may grant her rest, and he tne corn-
C h h I s Thronged hurc sort and strength of his grace to helps m to bear his great grief."
Many Stand in. THRONG OUTSIDE CATHEDRALSeveral thousand people who had
come to pay final tribute to Mrs. Cur-
Streets • ley were unable to get into the Cathe-
dral. Washington street in front of the
edifice. Union Park street, Malden
street, Harrison avenue and streets ad-
jacent to the church were swarming
masses of humanity.
Chief of the Fire Department Fox,
deputy fire chiefs and fire officials,
were drawn up at the main entrance
to the Cathedral, and about 200 fire-
men were drawn up in Lnes in the
; street, skirting the huge crowd on
e Washingtwon street when the cortege ar-
rived and the purple covered metal
t casket containing the body of Mrs.
Curley was borne into the church on
the shoulders of the pallbearers. The
top of the casket was covered with
one piece of purple and white flowers.
In the great congregation were Gov
Frank G. Allen and Mrs. Allen and two
aides, former Gov. Alvan T. Puller and
Mrs. Fuller, Police Commissioner Eu-
gene C. Hultman and Superintendent of
Police Michael H. Crowley, the Boston
city council in a body, heads of depart-
ments of state and city, representatives
of the various women's religious orders,
state senators and representatives,
mayors of surrounding cities, men and
women high in the professional and
business life of the city, delegations
from various military, social and Cath-
once organizations.
The Rt. Rev. Ambrose P. Roche, I.
F. P., of St. Thomass's Church, Ja-
maica Plain, and Abbot Dolan, 0. S.
B., prior of St. Anselm's Monastery,
Manchester, N. H., were the chaplains
of honor to the cardinal, who presided
at the The Rt. Rev. John B. Peter-
son, auxiliary bishop of Boston, and
nearly 100 prieses had seats in the
sanctuary.
The procession of crossbearers,
acolytes, thurifer and torchbearers pro-
ceeded from the sacristy to the sanctu-
ary. where the Cardinal started the I
mass.
In order that the funeral cortege t'
from the Curley home in Jamaicaway
to the church should not be Interrupted I
or hailed by traffic, a detail of police in
!large of Capt. Herbert W. Goodwin,
i iutndeled the situation at the CurleyI ,m
A detail of 88 patrolmen, six sergeants
rind Capt. James Laffey met the cortege
nt, the cathedral and kept the throng
at a distance. There was also an escort
of a &sets motorcycle policemen during
the procession to the cathedral and the
journey to the grave in Old Calvary
cemetery.
During the funeral service at the
cathedral parking in the vicinity of
the church was banned on Malden
stareet, Harrison avenue, Union Park
street and both sides of Washington
street in front of the cathedral.
From the home in Jamaicaway the
funeral proceeded by Moraine street,
Centre street to Roxbury Crossing and
thence by Tremont street to West New-
ton and Washington streets to the
On arrival at the cathedral the cas-
ket containing the body of Mrs. Curley
was borne through the centre aisle to I
a position immediately in front of the '
sanctuary rail and between rows of
lighted tapers. The mayor and his
family followed behind the casket and
they in turn by the other mourners.
SOLEMN REQUIEM MASS
Solemn requiem mass was celebrated
by the Rt. Rev. Mgr. Richard J. Haber-
lin. D. D., I. P. P., vicar general of the
nrchdlocese of Boston and permanent
rector of St. Peter's Church, Meeting
House Hill,
The Rev. James F. Kelly, pastor of
Our Lady of Lourdes parish, Jamaica
Plain, the parish of which Mrs. Curley
was a member and the church where
the mayor and his family attend, was
the deacon of the ma.ss. The Rev, Dr.
Neil A. Cronin, administrator of the
cathedral, was the sub
-deacon. The Rev.
John R. Wall of the Cathedral was
the master of ceremonies. All the
cathedral clergy assisted at the mass.
These included the Rev. William A.
nacey. the Rev. William B. Foley. the
Rev. Thomas R. Reynolds and the Rev,
Robert P. Barry of the Catholic chari-
table bureau, and the Rev. Frances X.
Phelan.
At the end of the mass final absolu-
tion was pronounced by the cardinal.
O'CONNELL IN CHARGE
The seating arrangements were in
Charge of J. Philip O'Connell, chief
usher, and his assist Ms. including Jo-
seph A. Rourke, commts.sioner of public
works; Arthur B. Corbett and Cornelius
A. Reardon of the mayor's secretarial
staff: Philip A. Chapman, superinten-
dent of supplies; Henry F. Brennan, for-
mer Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, Joseph
P. Loinesney, Congressmen John W. Mc-
Cormack, George Holden Tinicham and
, John a. Douglass. William 0. consvp,
I penal inatitutione commtattlotAt;.:FF:a02,1,,
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J. Long, George J. Regan, Lawaru veeas W. 1. A. altzgeram. unairmanDonnelly, Edward J. MeGreenery, J. Frank J. Donahue of the Democratic
Walter Quinn, Stanton L. White. Thom- state committee, Judge Frank Leveroni,
as P. Glynn, Daniel J. Holland, Dr. !Senator Robert E. Bigney- of South
David D. Scannell, Fire Commissioner 'Boston, Register of Probate Arthur W.
Edward F. McLaughlin, Assistant City Sullivan, Col. Percy A. Guthrie, John
Clerk John B. Hynes, Frank B. How- W. Cusick, Hon. James H. Brennan,
land, acting director of public celebra- John R. Campbell, clerk of the superior
tions; William P. Long, park commLs- !criminal court; John M. Shea, division
stoner; former Congressman Joseph F. engineer public works department; ex-
O'Connell, former Mayor Edward W. Congres.sman William S. MeNtiry, As.ses-
Quinn of Cambridge, Sheriff John A. sor Peter F. Tague, Mrs. Curtis Guild,
Keliher, former Dist.-Atty. Thomas C. Dr. Francis T. Donoghue, Chairman
O'Brien, Dr. Frederick L. Bogan, Jo- Thomas J. Hurley of the street corn-
seph A. Tomasello, Theodore M. Logan, mission, Street Commissioners Charles
Asst.-Dist-Atty. Daniel J. Gillen, Ed-
ward M. Shay, William A. Reilly, Daniel
O'Connor, Deputy Superintendent of
Police Thomas F. Goode, Henry J.
Smith and John A. Gerrity.
Before the funeral cortege left the
family home Mayor Curley and his
children recited farewell prayers for
their beloved "Mother" Curley. To her
husband and children she has always
been "Mother" and her departure from
the home where she bore months of con-
stant and intense suffering with char-
acteristic fortitude marked the termina-
,tion of a companionship on this earth
that lasted for nearly a quarter of a
century for husband and wife, and
their family as they came along, and
from whom she was seldom absent.
The pallbearers included Dr. Martin
J. English, pr. A. MeK. Frazer, Dr.
iCharles Whelan, Francis .1. Brennan,
,Edmund L. Dolan, Thomas J. Johnson,
'Gen. dward L. Logan and Col. Thomas
F. Sullivan.
TERRY'S MASS
Terry's Mass was sung by a double
quartet directed 'ay John J. Shaugh-
nessey. tenor, and consisting of Mrs.
Julia Herrick and Miss Gertrude An-
derson, sopranos; Misses Emma Eeker
and !Vora Burns, altos; Shaughnessey
and James Eckers, tenors, Joseph Eeker
and Joseph Mtkolajewski, bassos. Law-
rence B. O'Connor and Prof. Philip
Farrar° presided at the organ.
At the offerton/ of the mass Joseph
F. Bogen and John J. O'Callaghan and
Secretary Joseph F. Sullivan. President
William G. Lynch and the entire city
council. Clerk of Committees John H.
Baldwin TraMc Commissioner Joseph
A. Conry, City Mes.senger Edward J.
Leary and Nathan Heller.
Representative John C. Reardon of
South Boston, r A. Dooley, dean
of Boston College law school; Hon.
Henry F. Fitzgerald and Mrs. Fitzgerald.
ex-Senator Thomas H. Bilodeou, ex-
Representative Leo T. McCullough, City
Clerk Wilfred J. Doyle. Superintendent
of Weights and Measures James A.
Sweeney, Superintnedent of Public
Buildings John P. Englert. Election
Commissioner James J. Mulvey, Judge
William H. McDonnelyl. John E. Swift,
Frank W. Buxton of the library trus-
tees, and George T. A. Mulcahy, master
at Deer island.
City Registrar Henry L. Daley, Capt.
John J. Rooney of tile Hanover street
police station. Francis J. Ford and Mrs.
Ford, Maj. William J. Casey, David B.
Shaw, Richard J. Lane of the school-
house commissioners, Strabo V. Claggett
and Mrs. Claggett. Edward F. Condon
of the transit commission, ex-Senator
James H. Doyle, Dr. John J. Dowling.
superintendent of the City Hospital.
John M. Casey, city censor; J. Paul
Canty. Medical Examiner George Bur-
gess Magrath, John F. Hardy, P. Nicho-
las Petrocelli, Corporation Counsel
Samuel Silverman, John T. Scully, di-
rector of the city industrial bureau;
Ecker sang Marzo's "De Profundis," and James A. Moloney of the board of
at the conclusion of the Mass Mrs.! peal, Bayles Reilly, engineer of t•!-te
Curley's favorite hymn, "Jesus Saviour bridge and ferry service; Chairman Ed-
of My Soul" was sung by Shaughnessey.! ward T. Kelly of the assessors, Budget
The committal prayers at, the grave! Commissioner Charles J. Fox and Mrs.
were said by the Rev. Pr. Kelly. James Fox, John T.. Kennedy, Assistant Cor-
Flynn intoned the Benedictus. He was
assisted by a quartet composed of
Messrs. Shaughnessey and Mikolajewski
poration Counsel Joseph P. Lyons. Louis
K. Rourke, superintendent of school-
house construction; Senator John P.
!John P. Mahoney and Michael Ahearn. Buckley, Representative Joseph Finni-
ALLEN AT RITES gam Representative John A. Jones of
Among those at the mass were Gov.I O'Connor.
Peabody and the Hon. Charles S.
Frank G. Allen, two military aides and
r
ouneillor James F. Powers, ex-Gov. Gordon Abbott. president of the Old
Alvan 1'. Fuller and MIT. Fuller, presi_ Colony Trust Company and president
dent Gaspar G. Bacon of the Senate, of the trustees of the Boston public
Lt.-Gov. William S. Youngman. the library: Frank Buxton, editor of the
Hon. Eben S Draper and Mrs. Draper, Herald and vice-president of the library. 
tristees; C. F. D. Belden of the libraryMarcus A. Coolidge of Fitchburg, ex-
trustees: former Senator James H.Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols and Mrs.
Mayor Andrew .1. Peters and Doyle former Congressman Peter F.
Mrs. Peters, Joseph J. C. Flamand. Tt guts, Judge Joseph A. Sheehan, for-
French consul; Carl Ju.-annson, mar senator Charles S. Winchester.
Swedish consul, and G. William Wilk- Medical Examiners George Burgess Ma-
!tier, secretary of the Swedish consulate; grath and Timothy Leary. Former city
!Congressman John W. McCormack and councilman John J. Attridge. Sheriff
!Mrs. McCormack, Chairman Frank A. John A. Keliher. Joseph J. Hurley,
Goodwin of the finance commission, chairman of the school committee. Ar-
Police Commissioner Eugene C. Hult- thur Reilly of the school committee,
man, the Hon. Joseph H. O'Neil and Mrs. Elizabeth Pigeon of the school
Mrs. O'Neil, Maj. Thomas L. Walsh. committee.
Judge Daniel T. O'Connell of the sit- SOCIETIES PAY HONORS
perior court, Judge Edward A. Count- Reservations in the church were made
1:111, Judge Thomas It. Dowd, Chief for more than 50 delegations represent-
Henry A. Fox of the fire department..ing religious military, fraternal and
Charles D. Maginnis, Judge Joseph A. ,„6ial ' • 'organizations. Among them were
JosephSheehan. Atty.-Gen. 
. 
Warner.
 the Mayors' Club of Massachusetts. theJudge Timothy Ahern, Gen. John II. Infant Guild. the Margaret Brent Guild,Dunn, Theodore A. Glynn, Dist.-AttY• the Philomatheia Club, the Knights of
William J. Foley, Deputy Health Corn- Columbus, Elks, Spanish War Veterans.
missioner Charles F. Wilinsky, the Hon. Kearsarge Naval Veterans' Association.Daniel A. Whelton. Building Commis- Women's Relief Corps, the Catholic Sic-
stoner Edward W. Roemer, Mayor John terhoods, the student body of Boston
J. Murphy of Somerville. College, he A. 0. H., Veterans of For-
MANY STATE OFFICIALS eign Wars, Arboretum Club, nostonia
Ex-Gov. Eugene N. Foss, Deputy Fir( ....cour,ts M. C. 0. I.'''. (-4. which "Tani" M.
Chie'f Albert J. Caufleld Register o t..1 1ariey, Jr.. is chief ranger; the 
Ituaaell
. ..... ..... . _..
Club of the fire department, and the
Police Relief Association.
The delegation from the Charitable
Irish Society included: President, Ed-
ward W. Quinn; vice-president, Dr.
Charles D. Maginnis; treasurer, Joseph
A. F. O'Neil; secretary, John J. Keenan.
Directors, Edward A. Morrissey and
Dr. Leo T. Myles.
Past presidents. James E.Cotter. Rich-
ard J. Lane. the Hon. James H. Devlin,
John A. Kiggen, Charles J. O'Malley.
Thomas M. Green, the Hon. William T.
A. Fitzgerald, the Hon. Daniel V. Mc-
Isaac, James H. Carney. John F. Sulli-
van and James A. Dorsey.
MANY PRIESTS ATTEND
Among the priests present at the
mass wer ethe Rev. Richard J. Cushing,
diocesan director of the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith; the 'Rev.
Richard J. Quinalan, diocesan super-
visor of parochial schools; the Rey:
Austin Doherty of St. Patrick's. Cam-
bridge, the Rev. William J. Casey of
St. Patrick's, Roxbury, the Rev. Thomas
A. Walsh of the Church of Our Lady
of Grace. Cholsea-Evelett. the Rev.
William B. Finegan of Blessed Sacra-
ment Church. Cambridge; the Rev.
David F. Regan of St. Ann's, Readville.
the Rev. James F. Tooing of Et. Bred-
dan's, Dorchester
The Rev. James E. Welsh, the Rev.
William J. Keville. and the Rev. Peter
J. Foley of St. Philip's, Roxbury; the
Rev. Edward J. Conroy. chaplain at
Deer island; the Rev. James H. Dolan,
S. J., president of Boston College; the
Rev. Patrick J. McHugh. S. J., dean of
!the college: tne Rev. John B. Creeden.
S. J.; the Rev. Daniel I. Lynch. S. J.;
the Rev. Joseph O'Callaghan, S. J.: the
Rev. Thomas McLaughlin, S. J., all of
Boston College.
The Rev. James Dowling, Our Lady
of Lurdes, Jamaica Plain; the Rev.
William R. O'Connor and the Rev. Gar-
rett Scollard, also of Our Lady of
Lourdes, Jamaica Plain: the Rev. James
V. Cronin, St. Catherine's, Somerville;
the Rev. John H. Harrigan of St. Am-
brose's, Fields Corner; the Rev. Robert
Mantle, Newton; the Rev. Francis V.
Murphy of St. Stephen's, North end;
the Rev. Aloysius G. Madden of St.
Michael's, Lowell; the Rev. Jame:: Fitz-
simmons, SS. Peter and Paul's, South
Boston,
FROM SALEM
The Rev, Jerome Hurley. Immaculate
Conception. Salem; the Rev. James
Haves. C.SS.R. the Rev Fr. Driscoll.
C.SS.R.. the Rev. James Trageser, C.
SS.R., all of the Mission Church. Box-bury; the Rev. Florence McCarthy and
the Rev. Edward Reilly, St. Thomas's,
Jamaica Plain; the Rev. Chai les P.
Gisler, S. J., rector of Holy Trinit:'
Church, Shawmut avenue; the Rev.
Pasquale DiMillia, chaplain at EmanuelCollege, Fenway; the Rev. William E.Collins, St. Stephens, the Rev. John F.
Donahue of Stoneham; the Rev. Joseph
P. Mahar, pastor of Sacred Heart
,Church, East Cambridge; the Rev. J. A.Sherry of St. Mary's, Melrose. the Rev.Charles E. Lane. S. J.. of the Church of
the Immaculate Conception. Harrison
avenue and East Concord streets; the
Rev. L. Halliwell, chaplain at the Long
Island Hospital; the Rev. M. J. Coffey
of St. James's Churcl,. s- .!lotn; the ltv.
Thomas F. McCarthy of St. Clement's
Church, West Somerville, and the Rev.
James J. Twiss. also f St. Clement's;!
the Rev. Charles J. Ring permanent
rector of St. Joseph's Church, Roxbur.-
and the Rev. Joseph P. Lawles.s, pastor
of St. Anthony's, Cohasset.
In respect to the memory of the late
Mrs. Curley, Dist. At ty. William J.
Foley, and Francis A. Campbell. clerk
of the superior civil court,' closed their
respective offices from 10 A. M. ta).•11040p
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'Thousands Pay
Filial Tribute
to Mrs. Curley
Greatest Demonstration of
Grief Since Funeral of
Mayor Collins in 1905
Streets Are Jammed
Cardinal O'Connell, in Eulogy,
Refers to Mayor's Wife as
Remarkable Woman
With all of cos 3000 seats occupied in
the Cathedral of the Holy Cross, this
morning, for the requiem high mass for
Mrs. James M. Curley, wife of Mayor
Curley, and at least 16,000 persons stand-
ing throughout the ceremony on the side-
walks of adjacent streets, Boston's public
demonstration of grief was the most re-
markable since the funeral, in the same
edifice. for General Patrick A. Collins,
who died while Mayor in September, 1906.
Cardinal O'Connell presided over the
funeral service today, and before he pro-
nounced absolution uttered a brief eulogy,
in which he referred to Mrs. Curley as a
"true wife and mother," of "extraor-
dinary intelligence," and "witness of a.
faith and confidence in God which moved
me to the depths of admiration."
When the cortege arrived in front of
the Cathedral shortly before ten o'clock,
following brief services at the home of
Mayor Curley, 350 Jarnalcaway, the police
had the vast throng under rigorous
discipline. There was no difficUlty what-
ever in the approach of the hundreds of
automobiles bearing mourners whose
>laces in the Cathedral had been 
reservea.
Amonp 'he first to arrive were 
former
lovernor and Mrs. Alvan T. Ful
ler, Gov-
3rnor Frank G. Allen and 
three aides,
former Mayor A ndrew J. Peters 
and Mrs.
Peteis, former Mayor Malcolm E.
 Nichols
and Mrs. Nichols, Lieutenant 
Governor
William S. Yoongmam, President 
Gaspar
G. Bacon of the Senate, Speake
r Leyerett
3a1tonstall of the House, former 
Governor
Eugene N. Foss, and Attorney
 General
Joseph E. Warner.
The funeral procession from 
the may-
or's home passed through Mo
raine street
to Center street, thence t
hrough West
Newton and Washington street t
o Union
Park, to the Cathedral, the m
ayor and
his six children occupying th
e first car;
the mayor's brother, John J
. Curley and
Mrs. Curley, tbo second car, a
nd other
relations occupying several cars. In t
he
or more priests who sat within the chan-
cel. Cardinal O'Connell was attend
ed by
Bishop Peterson, Lord Abbot Dola
n,
0. S. B., of St. Anslem's, Ma
nchester,
N. H., and Mgr. Ambrose Roche of 
St.
Thomas's Church, Jamaica Plain.
Many were in tears as the funeral p
ro-
cession moved slowly up the center 
aisle
to the chapel, the mauve plush 
casket
being covered with a blanket of rare
orchids and lilies of the valley, the offer-
ing of the family. At the Jamaicaway
home more than 250 floral tributes had
been received last night, the living room
where the casket reposed being piled
high, as well /IS the hallway and adjoin•
ing rooms. Owing to the lack of space
in the house for these floral pieces, repro.
enting the sympathy of governors, may-
srs, members of Congress and other dis-
tinguished citizens from all parts of the
-siuntry, many were placed on the lawn
mill night, when they were sent to the
lospitals. None of these tributes were
aken to the Cathedral.
Serving as pallbearers were the three
doctors who attended Mrs. Curley during
her long illness of two years, Dr. Martin
J. English, Dr. Archibald McK. Frazer,
Dr. Charles Whelan, with Francis J.
Brennan and City Treasurer Edmund L.
Dolan, Thomas J. Johnson, Judge Ed-
ward L. Logan and Colonel Thomas F.
Sullivan.
The ushers, directed by J. Philip
O'Connell, chief usher, included Joseph
A. Rourke, Arthur B. Corbett, Philip A.
Chapman, Cornelius A. Reardon, Edward
F. McLaughlin, John B. Hynes, Frank
B. Howland, William P. Long, Henry L.
Daily, Henry F. Brennan, Joseph F.
O'Connell, John F. Fitzgerald, Edward
W. Quinn, Edward P. Barry, John A. ,
Keliher, Joseph P. Lomasney, John J.
Douglass, John W. McCormack, George
Holden Tinkham, Thomas C. O'Brien,
William G. O'Hare, Dr. Frederick L./Bogan, Frank J. Long, Joseph A. Toma-Isello, George J. Regan. Theodore M. Lo-
gan, Edward C. Donnelly, Daniel J. Gil-
len, Edward J. McGreenery, Edward M.
Shay, J. Walter Quinn, William Arthur
Reilly, Stanton L. White, Daniel O'Con-
nor, Thomas P. Glynn, Thomas F. Goode,
Daniel J. Holland, Henry J. Smith, Dr.
David D. Scannell, William M. MeMor-
row and John A. Garrity.
The officiating clergyman was 'Mgr.
Richard J. Haberlin, vicar general of the
diocese. Assisting were Rev. James P.
Kelley, pastor of Our Lady of Lourdes
Church, deacon; Rev. Neil A. Cronin, sub .
deacon, and Rev. John R. Wall of the I
Cathedral, master of ceremonies.
Terry's mass was sung by a double
quartet, comprising Mrs. Julia Herrick
and Miss Gertrude Anderson, sopranos;
Miss Emma Ecker and Miss Nora Burns,
altos; John J. Sfiaughnessy and James
Ecker, testers, and Joseph Ecker and
Joseph Nikolajewski, bassos, with Law-
rence B. O'Connor and Philip Feraro,
organists.
A musical program, arranged by Mr.
Shaughnessy included Memo's "De Pro-
fundis," which was sung by loseph
Ecker at the Offertory, and "Jesus, Lover
of My Soul," the favorite hymn of Mrs.
Curley, was sung as the body was home
from the church.
Ttev. James F. Kelley offered the
prayers at the committal services at Old
Calvary Cemetery where a quartet in-
toned the "Benedictua"
While the burial ceremonies were being I
3onducted, Thomas Croce, one of the old-
3st Pilots at the Boston airport. flew
,wove the cemetery and dropped wreaths
near the burial lot.
' "we are gathered here to offer our rer-
vent prayers for the repose of her whose
mortal remains Ile here before the altar.
"The whole community has been 'stirred
to deepest sympathy in witness:ng for
two long years the heroic Christian forti-
tude with which this remarkable woman,
true wife and mother, has borne the un-
speakable pain and suffering of a linger-
ing illness. She was all her life entirely
devoted to her Christian duty as wife and
mother. And even when stricken with
the dread disease which brought her face
to face with death when humanly speak-
ing she had everything to live for, she
arose to heroic and sublime heights of
patience and complete submission to
God's mysterious design—acknowledging
his divine will in all things in life and
death.
"Endowed with extraordinary intelli-
gence she exhibited all her life, but es.
pecially in the long hours of trial, the
most simple and sublime faith; and to
the knowledge of God's plans she hum-
bly bowed her head without a murmu
r
or complaint. Again and again in that
room of suffering I have been the wit-1
ness of a faith and confidence in God
which moved me to the depths of ad-1
miratton.
"And now she is at rest after a life of
devoted and faithful service and love f
or
her devoted husband and children to
whom she has left an imperishable mem
-
ory of a noble Christian soul.
"To him who now with the great pub-
lic burden he bears must bow unde
r this
great grief the whole community 
offers
with our prayer for her eternal 
peace In
th. Lord, our deep, sincere an
d affec-
tionate condolence.
"Under a strain which few could 
bear
without breaking he has faced his 
daily
task with a breaking heart but a
 coura-
geous face and countenance. 
And our
united prayer today is that Go
d may
grant her rest and him the comf
ort and
strength of His grace to help 
him to
bear his great grief."
City Hall Closed
During the ceremony at the Cathedral,
City Hall was closed and the flags on a
ll
public buildings were at half-staff, a
s
they had been since Mrs. Curley's death.
The offices of Francis A. Campbell, clerk '
of the Suffolk Superior Civil Court and
of District Attorney William J. Foley,
closed for a brief period.
Attending the services were practically
all of the city officials, the entire mem-
bership of the city council and the school
committee and representatives of such or-
ganizations as the American Legion, the
Veterans of Foreign Wars, the United
Spanish War Veterans, the- Massachu-
setts Catholic Order of Foresters, the
Grand Army of the Republic and MTH!.
atecl women's auxiliaries; the Knights of
Columbus, the Ancient Order of Hiller-
titans, the Salvation Army, Boston Col-
lege, the Massachusetts Woman's Demo-
cratic Club, the Bessie Edwards Cadets,
Boston Central Labor Union, the Arbors-
tum Club, as well as a large number of
Catholic sisterhoods.
Delegations from various business as.
sociations attended, including tile Dor-
chester 'Board of Trade, the .Tamaira
Plain Board of Trade, the Roxbury Board
of Trade, the South Boston Citizens'
Association. Also present were former
Fire Commissioner Theodore A.. Glynn,
former Mayor Daniel A. Wheiton, Wil-
liam U. Taylor, Judge Joseph A. Sheehan,
William T. Hearn, Mayor John J.
Whalen of ( helsea Mayor Patrick .1.
Duane of Waltham, Mayor John J. Mur-
phy of Somerville. Judge Phial) J. OH
rq' I lie Suporlor Court. Thomas
tAtUod..ni , .1 itd Fro Thornrts Dowd of the
Munitti pal Court. CO
MIVillor
nwas..C 16. t -P
,NMALPIlf
'
procession to the altar there were eigh
ty Cardinals Eulo
gy
Cardinal O'Connell's eulogy was as fol-
lows: •
/ /1)/V /Y
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Claggett. Edward F.. Condon, itavto
Shaw, Congressman and Mrs. John W.
McCormack, James H. Doyle and Wil-
liam J. Doyle.
Also in the throng were former Con-
gressnum! \\flhiam S. McNary, John J.
Nearnev •ii!irles J. Fox and Mrs, Fox,
John Logue, J. C. Joseph Flamand
French consul; John F. Buckley, Josepl
Finnegan, John Dowd, General John J
Dunn, Edward A. Counihan, Henry IP
Fitzgerald and Mrs. Fitzgerald, rennit
A. Dooley, Judge Daniel. T. O'Connell
John T. Scully, Judge Frank Leveroni,
William T. A. Fitzgerald, Patrick Sul.
hvan, Martin E. Tuohy, Robert E. Big-
ney, Arthur Sullivan, Percy A. Guthrie,
John W. Cusick and James H. Brennan.
Solid Mass of People
By nine o'clock the crowd outside the
Cathedral numbered several thousand
and by the time the cortege set out for
Old Calvary Cemetery shortly after
eleven, it was estimated that at least 15,-
000 people had gathered along Washing-
ton street and the adjacent streets. More
than one hundred policemen kept the
crowd in check, and when the crowd
1Which blocked Washington 
street during
the services was cleared away just before
the casket was borne out of the Cathe-
dral, the sidewalks were packed with a
solid mass of people for at least two
blocks in ea .! direction. All stood pa-
tiently for more than an hour and four
women fainted as the emotional intensity
mounted among the watchers outside.
Every man bared his head as the casket
was carried out, and a guard on an Ele-
vated train which rolled slowly by stood
between the cars, his uniform cap in his
I hand.-
A picked volunteer guard of twenty of-
ficers from the fire department, under
Chief Henry A. Fox, stood at attention
by the door as the cortege arrived at the
Cathedral and again when the proces-
sion to the cemetery was begun, while
out in Washington street were sixty or
more firemen drawn up. Deputy Super-
intendent Thomas F. Goode was in
charge of the police arrangements, both
at the Curley home, the Cathedral and
at the cemetery. and' Superintendent
Michael J. Crowley also was present to
oversee the handling of the traffic prob-
lem.
The route of the funeral procession
from the Cathedral was along Washing-
ton street to Columbus avenue and
thence to Egleston square. Here were
more fire companies drawn up in recog-
nition of the occasion. Engine 42 and
Ladder 30. From Egleston square the
route was along Washington street to
IHyde Park avenue, thence to Mt. Hope
street and along Berry street to Old Cal-
vary Cemetery.
Firemen in Salute
•
,7 In Lk ict-1
ALLEN
Prominent among the mourners at
requiem in the Cathedral of the Holy
Gov, Frank G. Mien and former Gm.
photos./
Park street, from Harrison avenue tc
! Members of, Engine 53 saluted the cor- Washingtonstreet.
I tege as it passed the corner of Walk Hill In Jamaica Plain, Pond street was on
street and Hyde Park avenue. Sergeant ray from Jamaicaway to Centre street
-3•4
FA-GOV, '1 A.FIR
he solemn hizh mass of
cross thk morning were
Alvan T. Fuller. (Staff
MOMENT'S TRIBURE TO MRS
CURLEY IN THE SCHOOL:In compliiilICC with the request etThomas F. Ryan and six motorcycle of- ,ockstead avenue, from Jarnaicaway tc the School t,onlinittee, voted by tinfirers from the West Roxbury station:entre street, and the Jamaleaway, from committee last evening, a tribute titcomprised the police escort for the rr:o- rioraine street to Pond street. respect to the memory of Mrs Cur.cession, and captains of the East Dedham Washington street, South End. wa, ley was paid in many Roi,ton school$
street, Roxbury Crossing, Jamaica pi 
 --closed to parking from East Dedharr
ton today when teachers and pupils paused
and West Roxbury stations assigned street to Waltham street; Union Part- in their work for a mo!, ,i
large nuipbers of men along the route. street, from Washington street to liar o clock'
Captain Herbert W. Goodwin of the Ja-risen avenue; Harrison avenue, north
maica Plain station was detailed with ten vet side. from Union Park street tc
men to the Curley home, Atalden street; Malden street, from liar.
Six streets, three in Jamaica Plain, and neon avenue to Washington street.
three in the South End, near the Cathe- Harrison avenue, from East Dedham
drat, were OPP way from seven o'clock street to Waltham street, .was shut oft
until ten o'clock today, and parking in entirely to traffic to allow the cortegt
five other streets was either banned or to reach the Cathedral more easily.
restricted. !
The one-way streets were Washington .
street, from Waltham street to East Ded-
ham street; Malden street, from Harrison
avenue toward Washington street; Union
. . '
pu
scene at the 
,ithedeal of the !icily ( 
final rites were held for 
Mrs. Mary E. Curley, 
beloved oife of Mirror 1:11114“i 
M. t'tlyley, card
.,CYConneil is silk. ‘,1% at the 
bier ;thou' to pi 
r' final absolution ;if 
ter he Ii id miiri a toneltint 
tribute to Mrs. Curley.
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Grief Stricken Family at Cathedra:
Mayor James M. Curley and his children entering the Cathedral of the Holy Cross today for funeral servicc”,
for Mrs. Mary E. Curley. Mary Curi.u, eldest daughter of the mayor and Mrs. Curley, is shown in the group, with
mourning veil.
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Photograph shows pallbe,tre7s, with ;,,,t ple coveted casket ,o,Aaining the 
body of Al, Mary Curley, wife at
Mayor Curley, about to enter the Cathedral of the 
Holy Cross, to be placed on a catafalque in the centre aisle im-
mediately in front of the high altar.
/ C N h 
,The Farewell to a Beloved Wife and Mother
While Whole State Mourns
AT THE Cl TIME)" LOT in Old Calvary Cemetery hist beforeMrs. James M. Curley, late wife of the mayor, was tenderlylowered in lo her grave beside her daughter. Dorothea. MayonCurley, his daughter and sons, the youngest being hidden by
•
the flowers, stood before the casket in mournful meditation.The cemetery, like at the cathedral service and at the Jamaicaway home, was the gathering place for thousands, who ,joinewith the mayor in his sorrow.
0/3 Z-F
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Funeral Held
For Mrs Curley
GOY ALLEN AND SHERIFF KELEHER EULOGY BYLEAVING CATHEDRAL AFTER MASS
 THE CARDINAL
Crowd of 10,000 at Holy
Cross Cathedral
"She was all of her life truly
devoted to her Christian duty as a
wife and mother. Even when stricken
with the dread disease which brought
her face to face with death, she arose
to heroic and sublime heights of pa-
tience, acknowledging His divine will
in all things, in life and in death,"
was the tribute of His Eminence Wil-
liam Cardinal O'Connell to Mrs Mary
E. Curley. wife of Mayor James M.
Curley. when the prelate of the church
delivered a brief eulogy today at the
funeral services in Holy Cross Cathe-
dral.
The Cardinal spoke for several min-
utes, with a depth of feeling. At times
his voice scarcely was heard save by
those in the nearest pews.
"Beloved are they that die in the
Lord," the Cardinal said, in paying
his tribute. "We are all gathered heretoday at the foot of God's altar to offer
our fervent prayers for the repose cf
the soul of her, whose mortal remainslie before God's altar.
Christian Fortitude
"The whole community has beenstirred to deepest sympothy in wit-
nessing for two long years the heroicfihristian fortitude with which thiaremarkable woman, true wife andmother, has borne the unspeakablepain and suffering of a lingering Ill-ness.
"She was all of her life truly de-voted to her Christian duty and as wifeand mother. And even when strickenwith the dread disease which broughther face to face with death, when,humanly speaking, she had everythingto live for, she arose to heroic andsublime heights of patience and com-plete sublimity to God's mysteriousdesigns, acknowledging His divinewill in all things in life arid death.
"Endowed with extraordinary Intel-ligence, she exhibited all of her life,but especially in her hours of trials,the most supreme and sublime faithand to this knowledge of God's planshe humbly bowed her head withoutI a murmur or complaint.
Devoted Husband
"Again and again in that room ofsuffering I had seen this exemplictoefDon of talth ato4 coatfLASPAgn, 04 .99,,
••
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which moved me to the depths or ao-
mlratIon.
"And now she is at rest, after a
life of devoted and faithful service
and love for her devoted husband and
children, to whom she has left a mem-
ory of a noble Christian soul.
"He, to whom the great public bur-
den has been given, must bear alone
this greatest grief and to him this
whole community offers, with prayers
for him, deep, sincere and affectionate
condolences.
"Under a strain, which few could
bear, he has faced his test with a
breaking heart, but with a courageous
face and countenance. And our unit-
ed prayer today is that God may
grant him rest and give him strength
and comfort to help him to bear this
great grief."
Thousands of Tributes
The Cardinal then pronounced the
final absolution and the ecclesiastical
procession reformed within the sanc-
tuaryand proceeded back to the vestry
rd. 0 .0C- 
and his wife, with members of their
fa mily.
The casket was placed on the Cata-
falque just before the main altar out-
side of the sanctuary rail. Rev Mgr
Haberlin chanted the solemn prayerr
and during the service Terry's Requiem
was the basis of the accompaniment.
Nearly 4000 in Cluurch
The solemn high mass of requiem
was started just after 10 o'clock.
Emerging from the vestry came the
altar attendants, followed by nearly
100 priests from various sections of
the Boston diocese.
Next came the officers for the mass,
Rt Rev Mgr Richard J. Haberlin, VG,
rector of St Peter's Church in Dor-
chester, who officiated as celebrant;
Rev Fr James E. Kelley, pastor of
Our Lady of Lourdes' parish. Jamaica
Plain, as deacon; Rev Fr Neil A.
Cronin, administrator of the cathe-
dral, as subdeacon, and Rev Fr John
Wall of the cathedral, as master of
In the words of the Cardinal it be- i
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he long line that emerged
i
!came known he had visited her in her from the vestry came Rt Rev John B.
sick room and saw himself the won. Peterson, auxiliary bishop of te
derful fortitude that she had dis-
played in her suffering.
The morning of solemnities began
earl," at the home of the Mayor in
Jamaicaway. when great floral pieces
were taken away to the cemetery to
be placed about the final resting place
of this woman, who was paid a re-
markable tribute by a multitude repre-
senting the Nation, the State and the
city, as well as organizations of re-
ligious and civil life.
Throughout last evening thousands
f friends visited the home of the
I
Mayo,. to express their sorrow. 
From far and wide, from friends in
various parts of this cou.ntry, as well
as *sem EV.:ope, had been sent floral
sr !Movies. These filled every nook are:
!corner.
Aboist the only floral pieces taken
with the cortege were those from the
feenlly and dear relatives, the eur-
inotinting tribute was a great blanket
of orchids which lay atop the casket
Lundreds of Autos
About 9 o'clock, the funeral di-
rector, Frederic J. Crosby, began
the preparations for the cortege,
which was composed of hundreds of
motors. The column was formed and
it proceeded from Jamaicaway to the
Cathedral of the Holy Cross.
At Hyde sq, in Jamaica Plain, the
boys at the House of the Angel Guar-
dian were lined along Center st for a
considerable distance. Further in
town was another long line of school
children from the school attached to
the Blessed Sacrament parish in Ja-
maica Plain, all of whom stood silent
and with heads bowed.
At the Cathedral of the Holy Cross
several companies of firemen in uni-
form were lined up and along the side-
walk and up the steps of the cathedral
stood officers of the Fir? Department
and police officials.
When the cortege entered the church
organist Philip Ferraro played a sol-
emn processional.
Bowed down in grief, Mayor Curley,
escorting his only daughter, Mary,
companied by little Francis Curley,
les.ingest of the fsmily, led the funeral
Corkage into the church. Next in the
eeluinn of mourners came the Curley
boys, James M. Jr, Paul. Leo and
George, followed by Ex-City Tress
John J. Curley, brother of the Mayor,
diocese and pastor of St Catherine's
Church. in Somerville, and finally His
Eminence Cardinal O'Connell, who was
attended by Rt Rev Mgr Ambrose F.
Roche of Water town and Abbot Do-
lan, 0. S. B., superior of St Anselm's
Benedictine Monastery in Manchester,
N H, as chaplain.
In addition to the nearly 4000 per-
sons within the spacions cathedral.
ibetween 15,000 and 20,000 persons of
all ages and classes massed in the
streets as near the church as the
100 police on duty would permit them.
Several women fainted, but respond-
ed readily to ordinary treatment.
It was the greatest concourse of
people to attend a funeral since the
funeral services for P. A. Collins, ex-
Mayor of Boston, or for Archbishop
John J. Williams,
When the services were over in the
church, the cortege was reformed and
proceeded to Calvary Cemetery where
the final prayers were recited by Rev
Fr James E. Kelly of the Church of
Our Lady of Lourdes, and hymns were
sung by several well-known solol3te.
Many Delegations
Within the cathedral were delega-
tions from many organizations, in-
cluding the K. of C., M. C. 0. F.. Irish
county organizations. Volunteers of
America, the Salvation Army and
practically all of the religious oraers
of Sisters attached to schools and
convents in Greater Boston. There
were hundreds of praminent men in
national, State and city affairs.
The music was under the direction of
John J. Shaughnessy. Lawrence B.
O'Connor, organist of the Churen of
the Sacred Heart, Rosliodale, and or-
ganist Philip Ferraro of the cathedral
each took part at the organ. At the
offertory Joseph Ecker sang "Marzc's
De Profundis" and after the mass
John J. Shaughnessy rang "Jesus Sa-
vior of My Soul," ths favorite hymn
of Mrs Curley.
A double quartet, composed of Mrs
Julia Herrick and Miss Gertrude An-
derson, sopranos; Miss Emma Ecker
and Miss Nora Burns, altos; John J.
Shaughnessy and James Ecker, tenors;
Joseph Ecker and Joseph Mikolojew-
ski, bassos, also sang. At the grave
James Flynn intoned the Benedictus,
supported by the following quartet:
John J. Shaughnessy, first tenor; John
P. Mahoney. second tenor; Michael
Ahern, baritone; Joseph Mlkolojowski,
bass.
J. Philip O'Connell was chief umber
at the church services, assisted by the
following: Joseph A. Rourke, Arthur
B. Corbett, Philip A. Chapman, Cor-
nelius A. Reardon, Henry F. Brennan,
John F. Fitzgerald, Edward P. Barry,
Joseph P. Lomasney, John W. McCor-
mack.
William G. O'Hare, Frank J. Long,
George J. Regan, Edward C. Donnelly,
Edward J. McGreenery, J. Walter
Quinn, Stanton L. White.
Thomas P. Glynn, Daniel J. Holland,
Dr David D. Scannell, Edward F. Mc-
Laughlin, John B. Hynes, Frank B.
Howland, William P. Long, Joseph F.
O'Connell, Edward W. Quinn, John A.
Neither, John J. Douglass, George H.
Tinkham, Thomas C. O'Brien. Dr Fred-
erick L. Bogen, Joseph A. Tomasello,
Theodore M. Logan, Daniel J. Gillen,
Edward M. Shay, William Arthur
Reilly, Daniel O'Connor, Thomas F.
Goode, Henry J. Smith, William M.
McMorrow, John A. Gerrity.
The pallbearers were Dr Martin J.
English, Dr A. McK. Frazer, Dr
Charles Whelan, Francis J. Brennan,
Edmund L. Dolan, Thomas J. Jolenson,
Gen Edward L. Logan. Col Thomas le
The services at the cemetery were
most impressive and there was a gath-
ering of several thousand fr:ends
Part of the large police detail which
had been assigned to the vie!nity of
the Mayor's house in the morning was
held for the return of the family and
 uiate relatives, under direction of
:apt Herbert Goodwin.
A dozen of the traffic squad on
motorcycles accompanied the funeral
cortege from Jamaicaway to the
7athedral and thence to Calvary Ceme-
tery and finally back to the home.
Priests at Services
Priests at the funeral included Rev
Fr William J. Casey, pastor of St Pat-
' ick's Church, Roxbury, in which par-
ish the Mayor and Mrs Curley former-
ly lived and spent a great part of their
lives; Rev Fr William J. Foley, pastor
I of St Philip's Church, South End,
I which Mr and Mrs Curley also attend-
ed many years; Rev Fr William L.
Keville and Rev Fr James E. Welch,
both of St Philip's Church; Rev Fr
Austin Doherty of St Patrick's
Church, Cambridge, a former curate
at St Philip's and a close friend of Mrs
Curley for many years.
Rev Fr William B. Finigan, pastor
of the Blessed Sacrament Church,
Cambridge; Rev Fr William E. Two-
trig, St Brendan's Church, Dorchester;
Rev Fr Edward U. Conroy, chaplain
of Deer Island; Rev Fr Patrick Mc-
Hugh of Boston College, Rev Fr
Thomas R. Walsh, Our Lady of Grace
Church, Chelsea; Rev Fr Garrett Scol-
lard of Our Lady of Lourdes Church,
Jamaica Plain: Rev Fr James Dow-ling, Rev Fr William R. O'Connor and
Rev Fr James V. Cronin of St Cath-
erine's Church, Somerville; Rev Zr
David Regan of Rea.dville.
Rev Fr John R. Creedon, Boston
College; Rev Fr James H. Dolan, S. J.,president of Boston College; Rev Zr
Daniel I. Lynch, S. J., Boston College;
Rev Fr Joseph O'Callaghan, Rev Fr
Thomas McLaughlin, S. J.; Rev Robert
Mantell, Newton; Rev Fr John H. Har-
rigan, St Ambrose's Church, Dorches-
ter; Rev Fr Aloysius .T. Madden, St
Michael's Church, Lowell; Rev Fr Ste-
phen G. Murray, East Boston,
Rev Fr James Hayes, C. SS. R.; Rev
Fr Maurice Driscoll, C. SS. R., and
Rev Fr James Tregressor, C. SS. R., all
of the Mission Church, Roxbury; Rev
Fr Patrick J. Scannell of Neponset,
Rev Fr E. A. Maguire, St Mary of
the Angels, Jamaica PI:7_1n; RAI/
C.harlae plaler,,,al. =ow
estini'd 2.
church, South End; Rev Fr Pasquale
di Mina, Emmanuel College. Back Bay;
Rev Fr Robert P. Barry of the oath:-
Oral and office of the dioceean charita-
ble bureau.
Rev Fr Francis V. Murphy of St
Stephen's Church, North End; Rev Fr
W. E. Collins, St Stephen's Church,
North End; Rev Fr John F. Donoghue
of Stoneham; Rev Fr Edward Riley,
St Thomas' Church, Jamaica Plain;
Rev Fr Lawrence P. McCarthy, St
Thomas Church, Jamaica Plain; Rev
Fr Joseph P. Maher of East Cam-
bridge; Rev Fr Charles E. Delaney of
the Church of the Immaculate Concep-
tion; Rev Fr Richard J. Quinlan, dio-
cesan director of schools.
Rev Fr L. Hillowell, chaplain of the
Long Island Hospital; Rev Fr M. J.
Coffey of St Joseph's Church, Salem;Rev Fr J. A. Sherry, St Mary's
Church, Melrose; Rev Fr Thomas Mc-
Carthy. St Clement's Church, Somer-
ville; Rev Fr Charles J. Ring. St Jo-
seph's Church, Roxbury; Rev Fr J. J.
Twiss, St Clement's Church. Somer-
ville; Rev Fr Joseph P. Lawless of
Cohasset.
Flyer Drops Wreath
While the body of Mrs Curley was
being lowered into the grave, Thomas
Croce, veteral pilot of the Boston Air-
port, in a Waco plane encircled the
grave at a low altitude and dropped a
wreath of flowers.
During the funeral services the City
Hall and other public buildings were
closed, as were also the offices of Dist
Atty Foley, Francis A. Campbell of
the Superior Civil Court, John F. Cro-
nin of the Supreme Court, and John R,
Campbell of the Superior Criminal
Court, and Sheriff John A. Keliher of
Suffolk County.
Leaving the cathedral about 11:30,
the funeral cortege, one of the largest'
seen in this city for many years, pro-
ceeded along Washington at a few
blocks to West Newton st, to Colum-
bus av, to Egleston sq, to Washing-
ton at, to Hyde Park av, to Mt Hope
at, to Berry at, and into Old Calvary
Cemetery.
On Columbus av, Roxbury, the ap-
paratus of Ladder 12 of Tremont at
jot 1;A:6
mus.both of the superior Court; Judge
Thomas H. Dowd, Judge Joseph F.
Sheehan, both of the Municipal Court;
Judge Timothy J. Ahern of Roxbury,
Judge Edward A Counihan Jr of the
2d District Court, East Cambridge.
Mrs John A. Keliher, Mrs Curtis
Guild, Mrs Joseph F. O'Connell, Mrs
Joseph A. Tornaselle, Mrs Mary Gal-
lagher, Mrs Thomaa F. Goode, Mrs
Thomas F. Sullivan, Mr and Mrs NVii-
liam C. Wall, Judge William H. Mc-
Donnell of Charlestown Court, Elec-
tion Commissioner James J. Mulvey,
John T. Swift, supreme advocate of
the Knights of Columbus; Frank W.
Buxton of the Public Library trustees,
Dist Atty William J. Foley, Institu-
tions Commissioner James E. Maguire,
Attorney William C. Maguire. Strabo
V. Claggett, Edward F. Condon, sec-
retary of the Boston Transit Commis-
sion; Chief Henry A. Fox of the Fire
Department, Budget Commissioner and
Mrs Charles J. Fox, Corporation Coun-
sel Samuel Silverman, Louis Rourks
of the School Building Department,
City Clerk Wilfred J. Doyle.
Maj Thomas F. Walsh, Capt Joshua
Atwood, Supreme Clerk John F.
Cronin, Clerk Francis A. Campbell
of the Superior Civil Court, and Mrs
Campbell, Clerk John R. Campbell of
the Superior Criminal Court, Register
of Deeds William T. A. Fitzgerald,
Registrar of Probate Arthur H. Sul-
livan, Ex-Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols
and Mrs Nichols, Ex-Mayor A. J.Peters, Marcus Coolidge, Ex-Senator
James H. Doyle, William J. Doyle,
Ex-Alderman Hugh Bresnahan, Ex-Congressman and Mrs William S. Mc-Nary; Ex-City Councilor and Mrs
Francis J. W. Ford, Dr John J. Dow.ling, superintendent of the City Hos-pital; Frank A. Goodwin, chairman ofthe Finance Commission, City CensorJohn M. Casey, Richard J. Lane andDr Francis D. O'Donoghue of theSchool Building Commission, CharlesS. O'Connor, former member of theSchool Committee; James A. Sweeney,
sealer of weights and measures, andChief Clerk Walter L. Finigan of thesame department; Chairman JosephJ. Hurley and William A. Reilly ofthe School Committee; Ex-Asst Cor-poration Counsel P. Nicholas Petro-celli, Mai George F. H. Mulcahy, mas-ter of Deer Island House of Corr,..-was drawn up and the men stood at than, Gen John H. Dunn, Supt Henryattention and the bells tolled as the? A. Higgins of Long Island, Maj Wil-cortege passed. The same ceremony ham J. Casey.was repeated when the funeral cortege Chairman Thomas J. Hurley andpassed the quarters of Engine 42 and Street Commissioners John J. O'Cal-Ladder 30 in Egieston sq, and Engine laghan, Charles Bogen, Philip Chap.53, which was drawn up to the cor- man, superintendent of supplies; Mel-ner of Walk Hill at and Hyde Park vin Eastman of the Municipal Employ.av, West Roxbury. ment Bureau; James P. Balch, cityThe crowd attending. the funeral statistician; City Register Henry L.services was so great that Rev Fr Daily, Joseph M. Goode, Capt John ,T, secretary of the George R. W nit.
Cronin, administrator of the cathe- Rooney of the Hanover-st station, Mr ' Fund; Deputy Chief Albert J. Caul-1
ral, promptly placed at the disposal and Mrs Edward Goode, Miss Agnes field of the Boston Fire Department.
of chief usher J. Philip O'Connell and Goode. David B. Shaw, John M. Shea, Frank J. Donahue, chairman of the
Frederic .1. Crosby, in charge of ,fu
-division engineer of the Public Works Democratic State committee; Ex-
neral arrangements, the following Department; Jeremiah F. Donovan, Representative Patrick H. Sullivan of
1 
* lieuesenta..tava 
1
ushers regularly attached to the Ca.' Ex
-Senator and Mrs Henry S. Fitz. , Roxbury, Judge Frank Leveroni, Ex-
thesis444 psimia. gerald, Chairman Edward T. Kelley Councilor James T. Purcell, Col PercyD. Dailey, Edward F. Byrne, Daniel of the Board of Assessors, Hon Peter A. Gutherie, attorney Dennis B. BurnsTrayers, Joseph J. Gallagher. John J. F. Tague and Neil Holland of the John W. Cusick, Ex-Senator James I.Sullivan and Edward J. Deveney. Board of Assessors, City Messenger Ed- i Brennan, J. Joseph Callahan, Dr Wil-ward J. Leary, Clerk of Committee 1 ilain H. Griffin, past State commanderJohn E. Baldwin, City Auditor Rupert of the American Legion; Edward T.
McHugh, Joseph P. Lomasncy, French
Consul Joseph J. C. Flainand.
Mayor Patrick J. Duane of Waltham,James B. Noyes of the Transit Com-
mission, Meyer J. Sawyer, represent-ing the Hebrew Teachers' College;James T. McElaney of the Board ofAppeal, Bayles Reilly of the PublicWorks Department; Ex-Dist Atty
Thomas C. O'Brien, Ex-Congressman
Joseph F. O'Connell, attorney JamesGaspar G. Bacon, president of the Free William G. Lynch and the fol. E. O'Connell, John T. Kennedy, lila-State Senate; Hon Eben B. Draper, lowing members of the Boston city Representative John Logue, 'Robert Ir.Leverett Saltonstan, Speaker of the Council: Timothy F. Donovan of East Wiwi, Standish Willoon,, Ehr-1,•areralmirt"House of Representatives; ..Judge Dan- Boston, Thomas Green of Charlestown.tel T. O'Connell, Judge Henry T. Lune.
SOME OF THOSE WHO
ATTENDED FUNERAL
Prominent in the great throng thatjoined in the last tribute to Mrs Curley
were Gov Frank G. Alien and Mrs
Allen, Governor's Councilor James F.
Powers, Ex-Gov Alvan T. Fuller and
Mrs Fuller, Ex-Gov Eugene N. Foss,Congressman John W. and Mrs Mc-
Cormack, Congressman John J. Doug-
las Lieut Gov William S. Youngman,
rven, Traffic Commissioner JosephA. Cory, Nathan Heller of the Trail-sit Commission, Representative JohnJ. Reardon, Dennis A. Dooley, dean ofBoston College Law School; Ex
-MayorEdward W. Quinn of Cambridge, Ex.Mayor Daniel A. Whelton, Ex
-SenatorThomas A. Billodeau, Police Commis-sinner Eugene C. Ealtinan, ArthurDinn, Ex
-Representative Leo F. Mc-Cullough.
John I. Fitzgerald of the West End,Dr Seth F. Arnold of the Back Bay.
Laurence Curtis 2d of the Back Bay.
Michael J. Mahoney of South Boston,
John F. Dowd of Roxbury, Richard D.
Gleason of Roxbury, Leo F. Power,
Roxbury; Edward L. Englert of Ja-
maica Plain, Herman L, Bush of Dor-
chester. Joseph McGrath of Dorchester,
Israel Ruby of Dorchester, Francis E..
Kelly of Dorchester, Albert L. Fish
of Dorchester, Robert Gardner Wilson
Jr of Dorchester, Clement A. Norton,
Hyde Park; Peter A. Murray of Ja-
maica Plain, Joseph P. Cox of West
Roxbury, James Hein of Brighton and
Edward M. Gallagher of Brighton.
Representatives William T. Hearn
and Bernard Hanrahan of East Boa-
and 4_nthoNic 1.4c_nitz of Rol*
bury, Senator John F. Buckley of Dor.
chester and Mrs Buckley, Senator
Jahn Buckley of Charlestown, Senator
Robert E. Bigney of South )3oston,
Representative James J. Twohig of
South Boston, Supt John P. Englert ot
the Public Buildings Department.
Peter F. Gerrity, supervisor of streets;
J. Paul Canty, Martin E. Tuohy, John
T. English and Ex-Senator John .1.
Kearney, well-known labor men; Hon
Thomas A. Mullen and John T. Scully
of the Boston Publicity Bureau, Jo-
seph P. and Mrs Butler, Assistant Cor-
poration Counsel Joseph P. Lyons,
James P. Thornton, Ex-Mayor John
J. Mullen of Everett, Francis E. and
Mrs Slattery, Mayor John J. Murphy
of Somerville and Mayor John Wha-
len of Chelsea, Deputy Collector Mi-
chael H. Gearin, Deputy Sheriffs
James P. Keliher, Richard Sweeney,
John J. Casey, James Morris and John
J. lio.gan, Frank Roche of Cambridge,
Ex-School Committeeman Michael H.
Cot, ,ran, James J. Connors of the
City Law Department, John Connell,inspector in Paving Division; Mr and
Mrs Samuel J. Tomasello, Atty Gen
Joseph E. Warner, Daniel J. Sheehan,
custodian of City Hall; Charles F.
Riordan, treesurer of the Democratic
State Committee; attorney William H.
Taylor of the Public Welfare Board.
Ex-Fire Commissioner Theodore A.Glynn, Ex-Councilors John A. Don-
oghue, John J. Attridse and Ex-Coun-1
cilor Robert Howell, Dr Charles W11-Ilinsky, Deputy Health Commissioner;Secretary Joseph A. Cahalan of the.
Board of Health, John O'Hara, Thom-
as Sexton of the Bridge Department,Joseph O'Rourke, Thomas F. Foley,Building Commissioner Edward W.Roemer, Ambrose Woods and JohnCussen of the Election Department,
Past Commander Charles E. Walshof Maj O'Connor Camp, U. S. W. V.;John J. Crowley, chief inspector ofthe paving division; George Driscoll
••
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ative Daniel Murphy of ttoxoury, ro-
lice Inspector James Concannon, Ex
-
Representative Thomas P. McDavitt,
attorney Daniel J. Lyne, chief clerk
Bernard E. Kelly of the Public Works
Department, John J. Connolly, secre-
tary of the Public Works Department;
Charles V. Winchester, Adolph Jouan-
net, Joseph G. Baxter, James T. F.
Smith, Francis J. Devlin and Herbert
J. Hickey of the Boston Catholic
Union.
Probation Officer Matthew Leary and
Court Officer John Long oi the Rox-
bury Court, Edward J. Deveney, Dr
Charles E. Mackey and Dr John F.
Conners, and Mr Foley, representing
the office of the Irish Free State.
The Massachusetts Catholic Order of
Foresters was represented by a delega-
tion of the governing board, headed by
James H. Desmond. Other delegations
were those from the G. A. R., W. R. C.,
Massachusetts Mayors' Club. several
orders of Catholic nuns, United Span-
ish War Veterans, American Legion,
Arboretum Club, Jamaica Plain Board
of Trade, Bessie Edwards Cadets, aux-
iliary to the American Legion; Salva-
tion Army, A. 0. H., Massachusetts
Women's Democratic Club, South Boa
-
ton Citizens' Association, South Bos-
ton Bar Association, Al Smith Club of
South Boston, Tammany Club of Rox-
bury.
POLICE ARRANGEMENTS ATCATHEDRAL PERFECT
Supt Michael H. Crowley and Deputy
Supt Thomas F. Goode, in charge of
all police arrangements from the time
the cortege left the home in Jamaica
-
way until the body was interred, kept
a large area in front of the Cathedral
free from all traffic and pedestrians
during the entire funeral mass, which
lasted more than one hour.
In the broad plaza in front of the
Cathedral, between 60 and 75 uni-
formed officers of the Fire Depart-
ment, in charge of Chief Henry A.
Fox, formed a double file and stood
at attention when the casket was
borne out of the church. In front of
the church on Washington st, stand-
ing at attention, were fully 100 more
uniformed privates of the Fire Depart-
ment. All of these firemen were vol-
unteers.The police arrangements were per-
feck 4444 010 arr_JA egValului N
pie most respectfully and promptly
yielded to all requests of the officials.
The police established lines on Wash-
ington st at Union Park at on the
north side and Malden and Pelham StE
on the south side. In both directions
the crowds extended solidly for many
blocks.
Mounted policemen and Motorcycle
officers, with 100 patrolmen, handled
the throng which was unable to get
into the church but was content to
stand for a couple of hours in the
street satisfied with a glimpse of the
flower-covered casket when it Was
borne into the church on the shoulders
of the pallbearers.When the casket was carried into
and later out of the church heads were
bared and all uniformed men stood at
attention.Other large details of police were on
duty at the home and at the cemetery,ROXBURY COURT CLOSEDDURING FUNERAL SERVICE
The second session of the Roxbury
Court, presided over by Judge Tim-
othy J. Ahern, was closed during the
time of the funeral of Mrs Mary Cur-
ley, in order to permit Judge Ahern
and court attaches to attend the cerv-
ices.
Special officer Albert. A. Hurst of
the Dudley-st Station escorted the
court delegation to the cathedral.
/
-1A/ V1/3/3CARDINAL PPic..TRIBUTE TOMI15. C1111111Lauds Memory in Eulogy De
-
limed at Servicesat CathedralCardinal O'Connell's simple
and beautiful eulogy of Mrs.
James M. Curley, delivered at
the Cathedral of the Holy Cross
today, was as follows:"We are gathered here to offer
our fervent prayers for the repose
of her whose mortal remains lie
here before the altar."The whole community has
been stirred to deepest sympathy
in witnessing for two long years
the heroic christlan fortitude with
o this remarkable woman,
tree wife end mother, has borne
the unspeakable pain and suffer-
ing of a lingering illness. She
WA!' all her life entirely devoted
to her ehristian duty as wife and
mother. And even when stricken
with the dread disease which
brought her face to face with
death when humanly speaking
she had everything to live for—
she arose to heroic and sublime
heights of patience and complete
submission to God's mysterious
design—acknowledging his divine
will in all things in life and
death.
"Endowed with extraordinary
intelligence, she exhibited all her
life, hut especially in the long
hours of trial, the most simple
and sublime faith; and to the
knowledge of God's, plans, she
humbly bowed her head without a
mermur or complaint. Again and
again in that room of suffering I
hale been the witness of a ,faith
and confidence in God which
moved me to the depths of ad-
miration.
"And now she is at rest after a
life of devoted and faithful ser-
vice and love for her (IPA cited hus-
band and children to whom she
has left an imperishable memory
of a noble christion soul.
"To him who now with the
great public burden he bears
must bow under this great grief
the whole community offers with
our prayer for her eternal peace
In the Lord, our deep, sincere and
affectionate condolence.
"Under a A rain which few
could bear without breaking, he
has fared his daily task with a
break in g heart hut a courageous
fare and countenance. And our
united prayer today is that God
may grant her rest and him the
comfort and strength of His
grace to help him to bear his
remit *frier."
dossroN et v iew
A uKiEVOUS BLOWNo mayor of any city, no Governor
‘,1 any Commonwealth, no President
of the United States, ever had a wife
more helpful in furthering her hue
-
land's political ambitions than James
M. Curley had for many years up to
the time that Mrs. Curley's protracted
illness made it well nigh impossible
for her to give active support and
counsel, and then, even, in his third
and last campaign for the mayoralty,
tshe did not relax her efforts or her
influence, fatally ill as she was dur-
ing the campaign and physically
bound hand and foot, to do what she
could in his behalf—and, though thus
restrained, she was able to do much.
Those who- know Mayor Curley best
and have known him longest know
that he has a fighting temperament,
and that he has to curb his temper
at times when the provocation for
unleashing it seems complete. In
his earlier political contests his tem-
peramental errors were more titan a
few, but later, and largely because of
the restraining influence of one who
was constantly on guard iu his behalf
and never relaxing her efforts to his
tespouse to premeditated efforts to
destroy his balance e has been able
h. go through som
.
 of the bitterest
Political campaigns in the history of
he city without yielding to impulse
to denounce his opponents as they
merited denunciation, but, possibly,
at the same 
, to balk his own
progress.
Mrs Curley was a home
-maker, a
good mother and a devoted wife. She
was a shining example of the wom-
an who can perform more than her
share of work as a voting citizen and
not in the least degree neglect her
manifold domestic duties. An entire
city sympathizes with the mayor in
the grievous blow which has fallen on
him.
/9/V
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Thousands Pay S
orrowful Tribute 
at the
Funeral Services 
for Mrs. Curley
MRS. NM
EULOGIZED BY
CARDINAL
'Nption, City and S
tate Join in
Tributes to Mayor'
. Wife;
Thousands at Fun
eral
classes stood 
at the curbs
 as the
ortege passed.
The office of
 the district,
 attor-
ney was close
d from 9 o'cl
ock until
noon. City Ha
ll was pract
ically de-
serted and at 
the State Ho
use de-
partment head
s were missi
ng from
their accusto
med places.
James M. Cu
rley, the man
 whose
ambition she 
inspired and 
whose
life she mou
lded with t
he deft
touches of he
r love and p
ersonality,
bore well the
 test of sor
row, yet
was visibly a
ffected by the
 public
outpouring of 
sympathy.
So, too, wer
e the six chi
ldren of
James ,and 
Mary Curley
 whose
mothering she 
found a duty 
of the
greatest joy.
BORNE FRO
M HOME
The cortege of
 about 200 lim
ousines
left the Jama
icaway home 
for the
Cathedral at 
9:40 a. m., the
 casket
being borne fr
om the house 
by Drs.
-.4 ad ago she 
is at rest off
er , Martin J. En
glish, Archiba
ld M.
life of devo
ted and faith
ful sere- Fr
aser and Cha
rles Whelan, 
physi-
cians who att
ended Mrs. Cu
rley in
ice and lor
e for her devot
ed her last illne
ss; Gen. Edw
ard L.
band and ch
ildren, to who
m she Logan, City
 Treasurer E
dmund L.
has left an 
impel-is/tab/a m
emory Dola
n, Francis 
J. Brennan
 and
,of a noble 
Christian soul
."' 
Thomas J. Joh
nson.
The blinds of 
neighboring h
omes
—
From Car
dinal O'Conn
ell's were drawn, 
several thousa
nd stood
eulogy. 
hareheaded in 
the streets 
and a
detail of fire 
department of
ficers
In the fainily lo
t at Old Cal- was 
drawn up bes
ide the hears
e
Congressmen 
George Holde
n Tink-
ham, John J. 
Douglass and 
John W.
McCormack, J.
 Philip O'Co
nnell, Jo-
seph A. Rourk
e, Arthur B.
 Corbett,
Philip A. Ch
apman, Cor
nelius A.
Reardon, Hen
ry F, Bren
nan, John
F. Fitzgerald
, Edward P. 
Barry, Jo-
seph P. L
omasney, Wil
liam G.
O'Hare, Fran
k J. Long an
d George
J. Regan.
Edward C. 
Donnelly, Edw
ard J.
McGreenery, J
. Walter Quinn
, Stan-
ton L. White,
 Thomas P.
 Glynn,
Daniel J. ido
lland, Dr. Da
vid D.
Scannell, FAN'S
.' d F. McLa
ughlin,
John B. Hynes
, Frank B. H
owland,
William P. Lon
g, Joseph F. 
O'Con-
nell, Dr. Freder
ick L. Rogan, 
Joseph
A. Tomasello,
 Theodore M. 
Logan,
Daniel J. Gille
n, Edward M.
 Shea,'
William Arth
ur Reilly, D
aniel
O'Connor, Thom
as F. Goode. H
enry
J. Smith and J
ohn A. Gerrity
.
4000 IN CATH
EDRAL
Within the Cath
edral were sea
t-
ed 4000 persons
, with many oth
ers
standing. All 
but 500 of th
ose
seated were me
n, women a
nd chil-
dren numbered
 among the imm
edi-
ate friends of 
the Curley fam
ily
and for whom
 reservations h
ad
been made.
Cardinal O'Con
nell occupied h
is ,
crimson throne
 on the gospel
 side
of the altar. Ch
aplains attendi
ng
him were Rt. R
ev. Mgr. Ambr
ose
while the orc
hid and lily
-covered Roch
e, pastor of 
St. Thomas'
vary Cemetery
,West Roxbury,.
 
Church, Jamajca. P
lain and the
• casket was 
placed within.
beside the grave
s of three of 
In the back
ground, the g
rounds 1 Lord
 Abbot Dolan, 0
. 5., B., of St.
of the Curle
y home had b
een traes-i A
nslem's Colleg
e, Manchester
,
her children, :\I
rs, Mary E
N. H.
John B. Peterso
n, rector
• ' formed in
to a veritable 
garden nort5
Ctirley was 
laid at rest toda
y.' spring blosso
ms overflowing
 fr of St. Catherine's
 Church, Somer-
1 floral pieces
 that filled the
 house
Funeral servi
ces attended 
by the itself. 
ville, occupied his
 episcopal seat on
greatest. publ
ic demonstr
ation of 
• 
sorrow in a 
generation in 
Boston 
the epistle side o
f the altar.
Mayor Curle
y, with Mary,
 the
preceded the. 
burial of May
or James 
only living da
ughter, on his
 arm. T
he Rt. Rev. 
Mgr. Hictiarct j.
and the younge
st. son enter
ed the ita
berlin, vicar-gen
eral of the arch-
M. Curle.y's 
wife, a First 
Lady whh first ear behind 
the hearse. 
In the dio
cese and pasto
r of St. Peter's
typified the f
inest Ideals of
 woman- 
Church, Meetin
g House Hill, 
was
hood as wife
 and mother,
 
following rode
 the other four
 sons. 
From all wa
lks and all 
stations 
All along the 
route to the 
Cattle_ cele
brant of the sol
emn high mass
of life me
n, wome
n and child
ren dral, 
through Morain
e. Center and
requiem.
emiriend of Mrs.
 Curley forofA cl
joined 
Tremont sta
., down West 
Newton 
.
profound, i
mpressive
and unpre
cedented tr
ibute. 
to Washingto
n and Union 
Park, many year
s, the Rev. Ja
mes F.
The solemn 
magnificence 
of the th
ousands lined 
the sidewalk
s, Kelley, pastor 
of Our Lady o
f
Catholic fun
eral ritual 
within the 
heads bowed a
nd uncovered, 
hand- Lourdes C
hurch, where s
he wor-
kerchiefs In evi
dence, 
shipped, was dea
con of the mass
.
Cathedral of t
he Holy Cross;
 Cardi- i In the 
 immediate neiF
;hhorhaad The
 sub-deacon was t
he Rev. Neil
nal O'Connell'
s eulogy in w
ords as , of the Cat
hedral, massed 
on the A. Cro
nin, D.D., adminis
trator of
simple, yet gl
owing beautiful,
 as had west 
side of Washin
gton at., from 
the Cathedral, 
and the master of
been her life, 
the mourning 
of dig- ; 
Union Park st.
 to W?st N
ewtond ceremon
ies was the Rev.
 John R.
nitaries of cit
y, State and 
nation, 
thousands who
 could not gain 
ad- Wall of t
he Cathedral staff.
mission to the c
hurch were wa
it-i As Cardi
nal O'Connell spok
e the
who admired 
and respected
 her; the
simple sorrow 
of thousands
 of chil- houses
 facing the chu
rch wereing. On roof
s and balconi
es of l simple a
nd beautiful words of
 the
eulogy he was grea
tly affected and
dren who sto
od with their 
elders in 
other hundreds, 
hushed sobs fill
ed the. great
the thronged
 streets as t
he 
cor
tege
chur
ch. 
BURST INTO 
TEARS ,
.
passed these
 were accorde
d her in
the obsequie
s.
MULTITUDE
 IN GRIEF.
From the C
urley home 
In the
Jamaicaway to
 the Cathedral
 of the
Holy Cross 
and from the
 shadow
of the cath
edral cross to
 the quiet
peace of Old
 Calvary, gre
en and
warm with t
he spring, the 
proces-
sion of sorrow
 passed betwe
en lines
ef thousands
 genuinely affe
cted by
Mrs. Curley's
 death.
The machiner
y of city gove
rn-
ment was fo
r a time at a 
stand-
still. In all 
public schools a
s the
soleinn high 
mass of requiem
 was
begun at. th
e Cathedral, t
eachers
snd pupils p
aused in their 
studira,
and in the 
cases of those
 s•-hooli
near the r
oute of the 
nroceasion,
Weeping among
 the spectators :
was audible as t
he cortsge slowly
approache
d the Cathedral f
rbm
West Newton 
at.. and the grea
t'
crowd congregate
d In the environs '
seemed suddenly 
to bur4:- into tears
as the casket was
 withdiawn from
the hearse.
Many women knel
t.
Deployed about th
e Cathedral and
in the adjacent thoroughfa
res were .
IRO patrolmen and off
icers in com-
mand of Deput
y Superint endent ,
Good.
At the portals wal
led Arthttr B.
Corbett, William J.
 11,1cMorrow, for-
mer Mayor John 
F. Fitzgerald and
former Mayor F.dw
ard W. Quinn or
Cambridge, who
 directed the mourn
-
ers._
thdisrik •
NOTABLES PRE
SENT
Among those in atte
ndance at
the Cathedarl servic
e were Gover-
nor Allen and three
 military aides;
former Governor a
nd Mrs. Alvan
T. Fuller, Lieut. G
ov. John S.
Youngman, Gas
par G. Bacon, pres
i.
dent of the Senate
; former Ma, ou
and Mn. Malcolm E
. Nichols, Judge
Daniel T. O'Connell
, Clerk John F.
Cronin of the Su
preme Court; :
Eben S. Draper, Po
lice Commis-
sioner Eugene C.
 Holtman, forme
r
Mayor Andrew .1
. Peters, Sheriff
John A. Kelliher
 and his aides,
Dist. Atty. William
 J. Foley and
his aides, James 
F. Powers, of th
e
Dovernor's Co
uncil, and a. ho
st of
of him.. unt.ftbleot
ficR A74-1) //-J/
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THOUSANDS TO
JOIN IN RITES
OF MRS. ORE
Only Small Part o
f Ex-
pected Throng Ca
n
Enter Cathedral
SPECIAL POLIC
E
DETAIL FOR CO
RTEGE
Burial in Old Ca
lvary
Cemetery—Cardina
l to
Officiate
Funeral service
s for Mrs. Mary
 E.
Curley, wife of 
Mayor Curley, w
ill be
held at 10 o'cl
ock today in 
the
Cathedral of th
e Holy Crass an
d It Ls
expected that th
ousands who wil
l fol-
low the cortege t
o the church wi
ll be
obliged to rema
t outside becaus
e of
lack of room in t
he edifice.
Every possible e
ffort has been 
made
at the direction
 of the mayor to
 make
available to the
 people of Bost
on op-
portunity to pay
 a final tribute t
o Mrs.
Curley. Despite
 this, only a co
mpara-
tively small num
ber will be able 
to gain
admittance to th
e cathedral.
POLICE DETA
IL
To make cer
tain that the 
funeral
cortege from t
he family hom
e in Ja-
maleaway is no
t interrupted b
y traffic
tie-ups, specia
l police arra
ngements
have been made
 by %der of Po
lice Com-
missioner Hult
man and a m
otorcycle
escort has be
en detailed t
o care Mr
traffic en rou
te to the Cat
hedral and
from there to
 Old Calvary
 cemetery,
where Mrs. C
urley will rest
 beside her
three children
.
More than 13
0 policemen, 
in charge
of Capt. Herb
ert W. Goodw
in, will han-
dle the situ
ation at the 
Curley home.
Capt. James
 Laffey with 
six sergeants
and R8 patr
olmen will mee
t the cortege
at the Cath
edral. During
 the funeral
service at the
 Cathedral p
arking in the
vicinity of the
 church will 
be banned
on Malden 
street, Harriso
n avenue and
Union Park 
street and on b
oth sides of
Washington 's
treet. The 
cortege will
be escorted
 from the h
ome to the
Cathedral by 
12 motorcycle
 officers.
From Jarn
aicaway, the c
ortege will
reach the 
Cathedral by 
Moraine and
Centre street
s to Roxbury 
Crossing and
thence by T
remont, West
 Newton and
Washington st
reets to the chu
rch.
In addition 
to the reserva
tions which
have been ma
de for Gov, an
d Mrs. Allen1
and two mil
itary aides an
d for ex-Gov.
Puller and Mrs.
 Fuller, accomm
odations
have been desig
nated in the Ca
thedral
for the city cou
ncilmen, who wi
ll attend
in a body, for t
he Catholic Sis
terhoods
of Boston and
, for represent
ations of
military, social 
and Catholic or
ganiza-
tions who asked
 for such cons
ideration.
SEATING ARR
ANGEMENTS
The remainder 
of the church 
will be
.'olable to the
 general public
. The
.;ting arrange
ments will be su
pervised
by J. Philip O'C
onnell, chief us
her, and
his assistants w
ho will include
 Public
Works Commissi
oner Joseph A.
 Rourke,
Arthur B. Co
rbett and Cor
nelius A.
'Reardon of the
 mayor's secret
arial staff,
Superintendent 
of Supplies Ph
ilip A.
Chapman, Henr
y F. Brennan,
 Hon. John
F. Fitzgerald, 
Hon. Edward P
. Barry,
Hon. Joseph P.
 Lomasney, Co
ngressmen
John W. McCo
rmack, Georg
e Holden
l'inkham and 
John J. Dougla
ss. Penal
Institutions Com
missioner Wil
liam G.
O'Hare. Fran
k J. Long. 
George .1.
Regan. Edward 
C. Donnelly. E
dward J.
MeGreenery, J
. Walter Quinn. 
Stanton
L. White. Thom
as P. Glynn. 
Daniel J.
Holland. Dr. D
avid D. Scanne
ll, Fire
Commissioner E
dward F. McL
aughlin,
Assistant City 
Clerk John B.
 Hynes,
Acting Director
 of Public Cele
brations
Prank B. Howl
and, Park Com
missioner
William P. Long,
 Hon. Joseph F
. O'Con-
nell, Hon. Edw
ard W. Quinn, 
Sheriff
John A. Kelih
er, Hon. Tho
mas C.
O'Brien, Dr. Fred
erick L. Bogen,
 Joseph
A. Tomasello. T
heodorf M. Loga
n. Asst.-
Dist.-Atty. Danie
l J. (lien. Edwa
rd M.
Shy,I
ti William A. 
e11 ; Daniel ()Con
-
nor. Deputy 
Si ,1»o,:, udent of
 Police
Thomas F. Goo
d, lily J. Smi
th and
John A. GelTit
y.
Before the curo
-r,u ita‘is Liu f
amily
home, Mayor Cu
rley and his si
x chil-
dl 
-en will recite fa
rewell prayers 
for the
beloved "Mother"
 Curley. To he
r chil-
dren as well as
 to her husba
nd she
has always been
 "Mother" and 
her de-
parture from t
he home where 
she bore
months of con
stant and inte
nse suf-
fering with a 
characteristic f
ortitude
will mark the 
termination of 
a com-
panionship of a
lmost 25 year
s during
which she seld
om WAS absent f
rom the
,ide of her husb
and.
TALL BEARE
RS
The pall beare
rs will be Dr. 
Martin
J. English, Dr
. A. McK. F
razer, Dr.
Charles Whela
n, Francis J. 
Brennan,
Edmund L. Do
lan, Thomas J.
 Johnson,
("en. Edward L.
 Logan and Col
. Thom-
as F. Sullivan
.
Cardinal O'Con
nell will presi
de at
the high mass
 of requiem w
hich will
be celebrated 
by the Rt. R
ev. Mgr.
Richard J. Hab
erlin. D. D., IP
. P., vic-
ar-general of 
the archdiocese
.
; The Rev. F
r. James F. 
Kelly. pastor
hf Our Lad
y of Lourde
s Church,
Jemaiett Plain,
 which Mrs. C
urley at-
tended will se
rve as deacon.
 the Rev.
Fr. Neil A. Cr
onin, Ph.D.. w
ill be the
sub-deacon an
d the Rev. Fr
. John R.
Well will be m
a.ster of cere
monies.
At the conclu
sion of the M
ASS the
Cardinal will p
ronounce Anal 
absolution
and at the int
erment the Rev
. Fr. Kelly
will say the co
mmitment pray
ers.
Terry's Mass 
will be sung by
 a doubh
quartet., directe
d by John .
1 Shaugh-
nessy. tenor, 
and consisting
 of Mrs
Julia Herrick a
nd Miss Gertrud
e Ander-
son, sopranos
, Misses EMMA 
Eeker an,
Nora Burns,
 altos: Mr. S
hatighness‘
and James Eck
er, tenors: Jos
eph Eekei
and Joseph M
ikolajewski, bassos
. will
Lawrence B.
 O'Connor an
d Philip Fer-
raro, organists.
, At the of
fertory Joseph
 &ler will
sing Marzo's "D
e ProfundLs" 
and at the
conclusion of t
he man. Mr
s. Curley's
levorte hymn, "Je
sus, .5Vtnti of Ivi!
Pc III" be sling b
y
ti•, 
mrs Fiynn VII
r,sAStcci is
 i
c, rIc eomposed 
ssrs. Shatigi;
1,6 Mikalewski. John P
. Mahone!
;1. Mx heel Ahern.
 '
STREAM OF VIS
ITORS
Throughout. yester
day and 11'ntil late
in the evening ther
e was a consta
nt
stream of visitors
 to the Curley ho
me
Their expressions
 of sympathy wer
e
acknowledged by
 the Mayor and M
iss
Mary Curley. M
otor traffic was
 sr
heavy that a spe
cial detail of traf
fic
officers was necess
ary to prevent c
on-
fusion and congesti
on.
Among the caller
s were a large num-
ber of members o
f Catholic Sisterhoo
ds
with whom Mrs. Cu
rley had been ve
ry
friendly for years.
Messages of condol
ence and floral and
spiritual offering
s numbered man
y
hundreds and we
re from all parts
 of
the country.
'The city council 
mel in special ses-
sion yesterday. A
fter adopting a re
so-
lution on the d
eath of Mrs. Cu
rley
adjournment was orde
red. The resolu-
ion read: "Resolve
d, that the membe
rs
of the city counci
l of Boston exten
d
Itt ir sincere sympat
hy to His Hono
r
Mt\i,v Curley -in t
he afflict:on' he h
as
• our!, d in the los
s of a beloved wi
fe,
lid h, his daughter
 and sons for th
e
1;1 o lion of an id
eal !bother. who
se
Inn tO her husba
nd and family ma
y
WI 11 erve as an in
spiration and 
ex-
ample to all w
omanhood."
•,
10,000 AT BIER
OF MRS. CURLEY
Greatest Throng at 
House of Mourn
ing in Boston Histor
y—Home One
Mass of Flowersliam F. Anderson of the Methodist
'4Episcopal Ch
urch added 
his f:xpressifM
A torrent
 of sympat
hy poured 
in. of
 sorrow to t
hileP or Bishop L
s w1;11,...
and 
ri (t-hrterdgindi ip-,1,:clor,),:
n.1.01 Tilt P Niaso
ns
upon Mayo
r Curley and
 his family 
of
six •hildren 
last night and 
earl!' 
this 
Rnights of rob
in-thus and irh
(e . Foresters.ith   t he
r 
i
m
P. Roosev
elt,m
es'sages from
morning as a
n almost un
ending file of 
,ronvernnt7 .\ k
 
cF•to•artiklia me 1
mourners
 passed in bo
wed proce
ssion 
Mayor ;tames
 J. Walker 
andonieii 
Governor Alfr
ed E. Smith. 
The Judi-
through
nar
 
his jamaicawa
y home to 
the A 1 rr, , t
he 0 A s. the 
rlerir'
v
,. 
',the, organizat
iot
.1
.:
glance for 
the last tim
e upon Boa-
 the vter
sc-
ton's ''first 
lady" whos
e funeral 
will CII "
nited '" '
 zreat 
, mipooring 
;:f
camps ?h.
he held f
rom the 
Cathedral t
oday Cathedr
al to ite Jaminct
i
at 10.
Fully 10,000
 men, wome
n and
children, 
representative
 of "ve
ry
group in the
 community
, from the 
full
dressed ar
istocracy to
. the hum
ble
the solitary 
line that s
tretched as 
far
as the eye 
could see.
Motor vehicles 
filled the par
k system
inn the side st
reets from B
rookline Vii-
age to Forest 
Hills after mi
dnight 'while
txtra details o
f tragic poli
ce extended ,
every effort 
to aid the m
ourners 
tol
'each the ho
use of sorrow.
Veterans of 
the police 
department
!fated that it 
was the mo
st impressive
ilemonstration 
of sympathy
 that they
had witnessed
 in this city. 
Many waited
for hours in 
traffic and in t
he marching
Inc to offer the
ir conflo;ences
.
The shamrock
ed hous‘ w
as actually
filled with flower
s, leaving barel
y suf-
ficient room 
for the mourn
ers to pas
s
In through th
e Jarnalcawa
y entrance, h
y
the bier, and
 out through 
the Moraine
street door. 
Floral crosses
 and wreaths
banked all th
e walls, the 
stairrase and
the lawns, t
hat ehallenged 
the filsPlaY
of the annual 
flower show.
Mayor Stays 
at Trying Tas
k
Although tit•ged 
by his elnsP 
friptitis to
rest, the Mayor 
Insisted noon re
ceiving
the thousand
s who had co
me to pay
tribute to th
c memory of 
his devoted
evife. Except
 whim he wee
 called aside
on important 
he stood eonstan
tly
at the It 
.1,, I We. In the 
Mayor's
Short 
',Hest son, 
James, •
Jr., and to- o
oii .1, iifihter, 
Miss Mary,
received
Fre011 a 
,,, • • kw,'
' ffeeting
Wily that 
all lines of 
political partie.i.
, I es a n d
creeds. Teleg
rams, letters, ca
blegrams
and spiritual 
bouquets mount
ed to the
thousands.
In specia 1
iii
 on
Council,htc ,
1o• crior•- 
And
other municipa
l 
town se-
leetmen thr
ou c nail 
Cnglaiel
adopted res
ol.ii.mir. of 
--
iidoler,
10hich were 
for' ..trried to 
'1, Ma, o'•
home.
shawled wi
dow, press
ed forward 
in Governor 
and Mrs. Fr
an.,
with two aides
, ,and former
and Mrs. Alv
an T. Fuller 
havi
reservations f
or the religi
ous
this mornitig 
when it is anti
clpa 1 iii ,hat 1
the 300111 seats
 of the Cathe
dral , the 
Holy Cross 
will he far i
nadequtfe 
Six Streets, Three
 in Jamaica
accommodate 
the number of
 mourners Three
 Near Cathedral.
 to Re One
Noted Men Sen
d Messages
ilwarrl F. gr
ay. Rritiel,
 eon -
era], made a 
nerilA I visit It,
 exprei-•
his syttioath
 in the May
or. There
were I
ner.:sa Rea from pr
actically every 
.
foreign cons
ul at Boston. Bi
shop W11 
tin fliel .1. tfliteuu
, Ell v401 rd mcgres
o-1
Edward SI. Sha
y, .1. 'Walter Q
uinn,
\ Arthu
r Reilly, St
anton I,.
Daniel o'conn
or. Thomas
 I",
1:i. Thomas
 F. (node. Daniel 
.1. 1-101..
I ia,l. Henry .1.
 Smith, lit-.
 David
, tinell, Willia
m \ I klor
rOW and
John (;errity.
Cardinal to Presi
de
Cardinal 
will preside ov
er
the cathedral s
ervices and im
part the
final absolutio
n. The sol
emn high
requiem mass 
will he cele
brated by
Monsignor Rich
ard J. Haberl
in, vicar-
general of the
 diocese, assis
ted by the
RP,. James 
F. Kelly, pas
tor of Our
Lady of Lourde
s Church, as d
eacon;
the Rev. Neil A
. Cronin, admi
nistrator
of the cathedra
l, fs sub-dea
con„ and
the Rev. John 
R. Wall of the
 cathedral
staff as mast
er of ceremonies
. A large
group of clerg
ymen, friends of
 the fam-
ily, will be seat
ed within the s
anctuary
rail.
Notable Musical P
rogramme
,,,ass % ill lip sung
 by A double
'inn net, coinpr
ising Mrs. Jul
ia Herrick
and Miss ilert
rude Anderson
. sopranos;
li:mma Eckel. a
nd Miss Nor
a
altos: John .1.
 Shaughnessy a
rid
la it,. Erkt . t
enors, and Josep
h Eeker
and 1 
\I IIRASO
S, with
1,.4 , • 
, tonnr and Phi
lip Fey-
Ii ,t :4 I I Ile 01
 Li 4 0
the niti,teal 
programme, 
Ar-
ranged by 
Mr. Shatighnes
ay of the
.Mayor's secr
etariat, Joseph
 Ecker will
sing Marco's 
"Pe Profundis
" at the
offertory, soil af
ter the m
ass Mr.
Shaughnessy 
trill sing "Jesu
s, Lover of
My Soul," Mrs.
 Curley's favor
ite hymn.
Nt the commit
ment services
, which
t '11 be held at O
ld Calvary 
Cemetery.;
1-• oiler Kelly wi
ll say the final
 prayers,.
'-ti tames Flynn 
will intone the 
"Bene-1
- tus," supported 
by the Mayor'
s quar-;
comprising Jo
hn J. ,Shau
ghnessy,1
I i1 P. Mahoney, 
Michael Ahern
 and
I -"ph Afikolaiew
ski.
SPECIAL RULES
Her Three I)octoi
s Pall Bearers Way
—Parking in 
Five Others 
Is
The funeral p
rocession will s
tart from Banned or
 Restricted—Po
lice Jam 
themayoral 
home at 9:10
 n'elork this
morning for 
the cathedral
, past,ing vis
ions for Handli
ng of Crowd
s
:tom .1 ALMA leR 
ve y and Mora
ine street
to Centre str
eet, Tremont
 street, West
 During Fune
ral of Mrs. Curley
Newton stree
t, and Washingto
n street Plans for
 handling the fune
ral of Mrs.
to Ctilon Par
k street. 
Hey, we'-- arinotu
ncel last night by
d r". ...ii Pol
ice Commissioner 
Huitotaft
Serving as p
a ilbearers will 
he the Traffic Commissi
oner Joseph A. Con
rY
three doctors 
who attende 
I
during her lo
ng loess of 
two years,
Dr. Martin J.
 English. Dr. A
rchibald
McK Frazer
. Dr Charles Wh
elan with
Francis J. 'B
rennan. City Tre
asurer Ed-
mund Dolan.
 Thomas .1. 
'Johnson.
Judge Ed wa ra
d 1,, Logan a
nd Colonel
Thomas F. Sul
livan.
Ushers Well-Know
n Men
The 'ushers, wh
o have reserve
d special
sections for nati
onal, State and
 munici-
pal ofliclals, re
presentatives 
of patri-
otic societies, frat
ernal, religiou
s and
civic °ran niza Hon
s. and the nu
ns of
Greater Rosto
n, will be direc
ted by J.
Philip O'Connell.
 chief usher.
Included in th
e ushers are J
oseph A.
Bourke, A rthur 
S. Corbe.tt. Ph
ilin A.
Chapman, Corn
elius A. Rear
don, Ed-
ward F. McLaug
hlin, John B. 
Hynes,
Frank B. Howl
and, William P
. Long,
I In nry L. Pally, H
enry E. Bren
nan, Jo-
seph F. O'Conne
ll, John F. F
itzgerald,
Edward G1'. Quin
n, Edward P. F
larr;s,
John A. Kellher
, joseph P. LomasneY
,
John .1. th-iiigIne
s, John W. MCCO
rtitaCk,
le4irge Holden
 TInkhatn, T
homas C.
,ritrien, 'William
 t, o'Harr Dr
. Fred-
eilck L. Rogan. 
Frank .1, 1,ring
, .1 se•-1 off entirely
 '0 traffic to 
allow the, froe-
‘ Tnn“'"Ii".
 °;
,'r,rgc 
.1. "'"""' Th'
°- tege to re
ach the (..!nthed
ral wince eftellY•
riot's Loga h, 
w a rd 1`.
 Donnelly,
Six streets. three In
 Jamaica Plain
,
and three in the Sou
th End, near th
e
Cathedral, will
 be mic way from
 7 until
10 n'elork 
parking in five
other streets h.
, been bann
ed Or
rest Ho ed.
The one-viiii 
• / - will he Mug
-
ton street, flout 
n in lilt lit site, 1•
:a5t
nertha m street . lie
n • , lion
 1
Harrison avei
to. ri '1 , 
I 047.10,1
street f' 
, 
I. I
riSOII aveno, I
. 51 .
In drama],
he one nai t , imi
 .1,i o , • 
4,, 4
Ore., I 4, 
from .1.
ma I, 4 , 4,4 . 4
.1 
•'
'nt
„
 it 
,”
r,,,,„ 
St
Pond street.
iVashington st
reet, r.i III rind.
 Will 10,
closed to Parkin
g fi-tt' it
edham
street to Walth
am
street, from 
Har-
rison a vrour; 
• • 
ti“1111•
west side. hon. :
 :
111stIden street; lila
blen street. frr
ro Ha;
rison avenue to
 Washington s
treet.
Flarrison AVI-41111
e, tr0,11 EA Pe
clhani
street to Walth
am street, is to be
 shut
•6r-A. o 13 c.F
FUNERAL IUMUHROW
OF MAYOR'S WIFE
State and Oity Officials to
1, Attend Services
Leaders In Federal, State, city and
,!hurch circles, including Cardinal
'Connell, who probably will officiate,
will be 'among the throng of mourners
who will assemble in the Cathedral
if the Holy Cross tomorrow morning
when funeral services for Mrs Mary
Ellen Curley, wife of Mayor James M.
Curley, will be held.
The church services will include a
iolemn high mass of requiem, with
leading clergymen of the Archdiocese
if Boston assisting as deacon, sub-
leacon and master of ceremonies,
With a special music program induci-
ng singing by a quartet. Burial will
re in Old Calvary Cemetery at Roslin-
lale.
Although the services are open to
the public, seating reservations have
been made for Gov and Mrs Frank
G. Allen, with two aides, and Ex-Gov
and Mrs Alvan T. Fuller. Other no-
tables will follow.
List of Bearers
Among the active bearers will be Dr
Martin J. English, Dr A. McKay
Fraser and Dr Charles Whelan, who
attended Mrs Curley during her long
illness before her death on Tuesday
night; Judge Edward L. Logan, Col
Thomas F. Sullivan, Francis J. Bren-
nan, City Treasurer Edmond L. Dolan
and Thomas J. Johnson,
Included in the large number of
ushers at the services will be J. Philip
O'Connell, director of public celebra-
tions for the city of Boston, who will
be chief usher; Ex-Mayor John F.
Fitzgerald, Dr Frederick L. Bogen, Dr
David D. Scannell and other prominent
State and city officials who are still
to be selected on the unfinished ar-
rangements.
Flags at Half-Staff
During the services, which will begin
at 10 o'clock, the City Hall will be
closed and flags will be at halt-stall
on all public buildings as a final trib-
ute to Mrs Curley.
The Curley home on the Jamaica-
way, which is banked with floral trib-
utes, including a floral piece from Gov
and Mrs Allen, decorated with a State
flag, has been visited by hundreds of
mourners to pay a last visit.
Messages of oympathy from all
parts of the United States and some
from Europe were received by the
Curley family, including those from
ex-Gov and Mrs Alfred E. Smith of
New York, Bishop William Lawrence,
United States Senator David I, Walsh
and many church, social and civic
societlec
Traffic Regulations
In order to care for the large throng
oe autoists expected to attend the
wake and funeral of Mrs Curley, Tref.
fic Commissioner Joseph A. Conry laec
night announced temporary changes
in the traffic regulations near the
Cathedral of the Holy Cross and In
the vicinity of the Curley home.
Today and tomorrow, up to the timeof the funeral, Moraine at, JamaicaPlain, will be a one-way thoroughfarefrom the Jamaicaway to Pond Vieway. Pond View av will be one wayfrom Moraine at to Perkins at.The plans for the handling of traf-fic at the time of the funeral have
not yet been completed, but temporary
arrangements call for the banning ofparking on Malden and Union Parkate, South End, and also for the bar-
ring of parking on the east side of
Washington lit, from Maiden at toUnion Park at, and the west sicioof Harrison av, from Malden at toUnion Park st.
GOVERNOR AND COUNCIL
SEND MAYOR SYMPATHY
The Governor and Council, throughWilliam L. Reed, executive secretary
of the Council, yesterday sent the fol-lowing letter of condolence to MayorCurley:
"At a meeting of the Governor andCouncil held this day, the secretary
was directed to convey to you an ex-pression of their deepest sympathy inthe sad affliction which has come toyou through the passing of your faith-ful and devoted wife."
It was announced yesterday by JohnD. Wright, secretary of Gov. Allen,that the Governor will attend the fu-
neral 14 Mrs. Curley.
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MANY TRIBUTES
FOR MRS CURLEY
Impressive Funeral at
Cathedral This Morning
10,000 Persons Call at Hone of
Mayor in Sympathy
A great tribute was accorded the
late Mrs James M. Curley yesterday
when fully 10,000 persons called at the
Jamalcaway residence of Boston's
tahlef executive, the line outside the
home last night being a half-mile
long and four deep.
Thousands of dollars' worth/ of
floral tributes filled ever'y room of the
house and were banked 20 feet high
in the great reception hall before
nightfall. As evening drew on truck-
ioad after truckload of floral tributes
continued to pour in and, for lack of
room inside, they were spread on the
lawn in the rear of the house, bank-
ing it solid.
The list of those who sent these
thousands of floral tributes included
those in every station of society and
from many States.
One tribute came from Mayor Rolfe
and his family In Los Angeles, another
troin Mayor Walker of New York,
others from all the Mayors in Massa-
chusetts.
Several thousand telegrams express-
ing sympathy were also received at
the home of Mayor Curley.
The funeral will he held this morn-ing at 10 o'clock at the Cathedral of
the Holy Cross, Washington and Union
Park eta.
Requests for reservations at the
church services have been received,
c ore 4.,
10,000, RICH AN1)
POOR, PASS BIER
OF MRS. CURLEY
With unconcealed tears a throng
of men end women, old and young,
rich and poor, and estimated as
10,000, came two by two to the
grief-stricken home of James M
Curley in Jamaicaway yesterday
and last night.
They filed past the flower-banked
bier where i eposed the wife of the
mayor. ells. Mary Herlihy Curley.
eme-tie,- police officers in chaf
of traffic regulations outside said
it was a nirKi reiaarable outpour-
me of SOITONJ.
Motor cars filled Jaznaicaway and
the side streets. The line of mourn-
ers Atendeci farther than the eve
could see. Inside, Mayor Curtsy
personally met every one who came
to offer condolence.
Solemn mass of requiem will ue
celebrated in the Cathedral of the
Holy Cross today, when Cardinal
O'Connell, who visited Mrs. Curley
a few days before her death. will
preside and pronounce the absoluetion.
Mgr. Richard J. Haberlin will
celebrate the mass assisted by the
Rev. James F. Kelly of Jamaica
Plain as deacon, and the Rev. Neil
A. Cronin as subdeacen. Rev. John
R. Wall will be master of cere-
monies and the Rev. Fr. Kelly will
recite the commitment prayeis at
the graveside on Old Calvary ceme-
tery.
Mrs. Curley will lie by the side of
her daughter Dorothea.
Message,' of condolence were re-
ceived by the Curley family from
Allred K. Smith, former governot
of New York and Democratic nomi-
nee in the last presidential elec-
tion; from Bishop William Law-
rence of Boston; from former Gov-
ernor and Mrs. Fuller, and from
many others.
The pallbearers will include her 3physicians, Drs. Martin J. English,
Charles Whelan and A. McK. Fras-
er, and Gen. Edward le Logan,Col. Thomas F. Sullivan, FrancisJ. Brennan, City Treasurer EdmundL. Dolan and Thomas J. Johnson.At the. Cathedral the ushers, who
are representative of the variousdepartments of city and State, willbe headed by J. Phillip O'Connelland include former Mayor Jahn F.Fitzgerald, Dr. Fred L. Bogan andDr. David Scannell.
A detail of 130 police officers willbe scattered along the funeral routeffcc m the home to the church andt;te cortege will be led hy six motor-
cycle officers. The police detailwill be in charge of ""—tty Supt.Thomas F. Goode, according to ar•
afouncement made Iasi night by
.Supt. Crowley.
Only those will be allowed insidetier .church who ale desirnated hei ea-Mayor Edward W. Quinn ofCambridge, J. Mchlorrevir
and Arthur R Cohbett and
ire advised to look to them in!tk uhtful cases.
from dignitaries of the Nation. State
and city as welt as the religious, com-
ercial, industrial, and professional
world: patriotic societies and welfare
organisations. Provision haa alga loaro,
ode f •  •
A)
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CARDINAL WILL Among Use first to-offer ins condol-nce was Gov. Allen, who asked thatescrvation he made at the funeral mass
or him. He will be accompanied byCONDUCT RITES i o aides. SimilarlLrvaVloenils have 
ov. Alvan T. 
tbe‘ev: made for former
ller and Mrs. Fuller.
Among the sympathetic messages
vhich numbered in the hundreds none
ouched Mayor Curley more deeply
han that of Bishop William Lawrence
.4 the Episcopal Church. It read:
My heart goes out in sympathy
to you and your children. I know
what the loss is. Ever since Mrs.
Lawrence died I have written each
year at the opening page of my en-
gagement book this verse: At even
Cardinal O'Connell will preside at a my wife died and I did in the
solemn high mass of requiem for Mrs. mogisrtaasshIelpweacis mcoem
eamiarvndoend.;;.om
Mary E. Curley, wife of Mayor Curley.
in the Cathedral of the Holy Cross at 
day to day. May God lift up His
Countenance upon you and yours
10 o'clock tomorrow morning. and give you peace.
At the conclusion of the mass. which Faithfully yours,
will be celebrated by the Rt. Rev. Mgr. WILLIAM 
LAWRENCE.
Richard J. Haberlin, vicar-general of The Governor and council in meeting
the archdiocese, final absolution will be lyesterday, sent the following message
said by the Cardinal. of condolence to the mayor:
Incomplete arrangements for the At a meeting of the Governor
funeral services, held in the cathedral and council held this day, the
secretary was directed to convey
because of the very limited capacity of to you an expression of their deep-
Our Lady of Lourdes Church in Jamaica eat sympathy in the sad affliction
Plain, where Mrs. Curley was a corn- which has come to you through the
municant, make provision for the gen- ilooatsseidngwiiiiief your 
faithful and de-
eral public in addition to reservations HUNDREDS OF TELEGRAMS
for public officials wno nave signified
their intention of attending and for 
Telegraphic messages of sympathy
reached the Curley home in packages.
Funeral of Mrs. Curley in
Holy Cross Cathedral
Tomorrow
representations of various organizations
and fraternities.
The Rev. James F. Kelly, pastor of
Our Lady of Lourdes parish, will assist
Mgr. Haberlin as the deacon of the
mass, the Rev. Dr. Neil A. Cronin, ad-
ministrator of the cathedral, will be the
sub-deacon, and the master of cere-
monies will be the Rev. John R. Wall
of the cathedral. Interment will be in
Old Calvary cemetery, where the three
deceased children of the family are
buried and the commitment prayers will
be read by Fr. Kelly.
Among the pall bearers who have
been selected are Dr. Martin English,
Dr. Archibald McKay Fraser, Dr.
Charles Whelan, Judge Edward L.
Logan, Col. Thomas F. Sullivan, Francis
J. Brennan, Edmund L. Dolan and
Thomas J. Johnson.
J. Philip O'Connell will be the chief
usher, and among his assistants will be
John F. Fitzgerald, Dr. Fred I,. Hogan,
Dr. David A. Scannell and representa-
tives of Congress, the state Legislature
and the county and city governments.
STREAM OF MESSAGES
The death of Mrs. Curley brought to
her bereaved husband and six children
an endless stream of messages of con-
dolence from every section of the coun-
try. Hundreds of personal friends
visited the home on Jamalcaway, yes-
terday afternoon and evening, to extend
their sympathy to Mayor Curley and
to kneel at the flower-encircled bier of
Mrs. Curley.
An endless stream of visitors to Cur-
ley home continued all la.st night, in-
cluding persons from all walks of life.
Automobiles were I.ned up on all sur-
rounding streets within a mile of the
house and in order to accelerate traffic,
Traffic Commissioner Conry, after con-
mItation with Police Commissioner
iultman and Police Superintendent
Drowley, ordered one-way traffic tern-
iorar.ly on some of the streets nearest
he home.
Among the callers • were clergymen
.f every denomination. Their visits
estified to the esteem in which Mayor
;urley is held by the ministers of the
Almost every mayor in Massachusetts,
religious, fraternal and labor organiza-
tions, the operators of the Boston tele-
phone exchanges, and personal and
political friends of the mayor through-
out the country extended sympathy
over his bereavement.
Ex-Gov. Alfred E. Smith of New
York was among the first to offer sym-
pathy. Others included Gov. Charles
W. Tobey of New Hampshire, George,
M. Cohan, Judge Daniel F. Cohala.n of
New York, Congressman Eugene Kin-
kead of New Jersey, the entire New
York delegation in Congress; Peter A.
Collins of Philadelphia, 'Thomas F. Cas-
sidy of Pittsfield, Archbishop Ger-
manes of the Syrian Orthodox Church
of New York, Henry M. Maylon of Buf-
falo, ex-Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols, J.
F. Peck of New York, William C. Mc-
Tarnahan of New York, the student
body of Boston College, Patrick Mc-
Govern of New York, Knights of Co-
lumbus councils throughout Massachu-
setts, officials of the Catholic Order of
Foresters, Gen. Clarence R. Edwards,
Joseph Fanning of New York, F. A. C.
McKowne of New York, Julia Arthur
Cheney Of New York. the Rev. Francis
T. Duffy of New York, Herman Nelson
of Moline, Ill., James J. Phelan, the
Rev. Fr. Charles M. Lyons, S. J., Lau-
rence R. Wilder of New York, Bishop
Guertin of Manchester, N. H., ex-Gov.
Eugene N. Foss, Mrs. Nellie Sullivan of
Fall River, T. B. Lothian, Mrs. David
A. Lourie, the officers of the Old Guard
of the City of New York. Harold
Fletcher of New York. John F. Curry,
leader of Tammany; Senator David I.
Walsh. Pio Margotti, Italian consul;
Nicholas Schenck of New York. the Res'.
James H. Dolan, S. J.; the Rev. J. B.
Creeden, S. J.; Walter Scott. of New
York, Judge Emil Fuchs the Woman's
Relief Corps, Charles I,. Edgar, Walter
Oilman Page of Nantucket, Thomas
_ 
_
Canning of Meriden, at., Jonn uiuyaj
of Newport, R. L, and hundreds of per-
:,onal friends in Boston.
Flags were flown at half-staff on City
Hall and all municipal buildings yester-
day and during the funeral, tomorrow.
Cty Hall will be closed by order of City
Clerk Wiltred J. Doyle.
TRPPPISCR/pr 6//2/
Cardinal Will Give
Final Absolution
0
During the funeral services for Mrs.
Mary E. Curley, wife of Mayor Curley,
in the Cathedral of the Holy Cross, to-
morrow morning, beginning at ten
o'clock, City Hall will be closed and all
business will cease in the various depart-
ments. At the conclusion of the mass,
which will be celebrated by Mgr. Richard
J. Haberlin, vicar general of the arch-
diocese, final absolution will be by Car-
donal O'Connell.
Hundreds of personal friends visited
the Curley home, 350 Jamaicaway, yes-
terday afternoon and evening to extend
their sympathy to the mayor and his
children, and so serious was the traffic
situation, with hundreds of automobiles
parked In the vicinity, that Traffic Corn-
mssioner Conry ordered one-way traffic
on some of the streets. Among the call-
ers were clergymen of various faiths and
among the letters of sympathy was one
from Bishop Lawrence, as follows:
My dear Mayor Curley: My heart
goes out in sympathy to you and
your children. I know what the loss
is. Ever since Mrs. Lawrence died
I have written each year at the
opening page of my engagement
book this verse: "At even my wife
died arid I did in the morning as I
was commanded."
This has helped me carry on from
day to day. May God lift up His
Countenance upon you and yours
and give you peace.
Faithfully yours,
WILLIAM LAWRENCE
Among the first to offer condolences
was Governor Allen, who asked that res-
ervations be made at the funeral mass
for himself, Mrs. Allen and two aides.
Similar reservations have been made for
former Governor Fuller aud Mrs. Fuller,
••
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/ ; oCardinal to Preside at
Mrs. Curley's Funeral
Cathedral of the Holy Cross Chosen for Rites i nOrder That Hundreds Desiring to Pay TributeCan Be Accommodated
Cardinal O'Connell will preside andsay final absolution at the funeral ser-vices to be held tomorrow morning at10 o'clock in the Cathedral of the HolyCrises for Mrs. Mary E. Curley, wifeof Mayor Curley.
The Rt. Rev. Mgr. Richard J. Haber-lin, vicar-general of the archdiocese,will celebrate the requiem high mass.assisted by the Rev. James F. Kelly,pastor of Our Lady of Lourdes, RSdeacon, and the Rev. Dr. Neil A. Cronin,administrator of the cathedral, as sub-deacon.
BEARERS AND USHERSThe Rev. John R. Wall, of thecathedral, will be master of ceremonies.The bearers will ne Dr. Martin English,Dr. Archibald McKay Fraser, Dr.Charles Whelan. Judge Edward L.Logan, Col. Thomas F. Sullivan, FrancisJ. Brennan, Edmund L. Dolan andThomas J. Johnson.J. Philip O'Connell will be chiefusher, and the assistants will includeJohn F. Fitzgerald, Dr. Fred L. Bogen.Dr. David A. Scannell and representa-tives of Congress, the state Legislatureand the county and city governments.The funeral is held from the Cathe-dral in order to give the general pub-lic, organizations and fraternities andjpublic officials accommodations. The1Church of Our Lady of Lourdes, inJamaica Plain, where Mrs. Curley Wasa communicant, has a very limited ca-pacity and the cathedral was decidedupon for this reason.
TO CLOSE CITY HALLHundreds of messages o condolenceshave been received by the mayor andsix children, while personal friendshave visited the Curley home in Jamiri-caway to extend their sympathy. Cler-gymen of every denomination wereamong the callers.Gov. Allen was among the first tooffer his condolences and asked thatreservation be made for him at thefuneral mass. Bishop Lawrence of theEpisconal church sent a sympatheticmessage which touched the mayordeeply. A message of condolence wassent by the Governor and council.Flags at City Hall and all municipalbuildings are flown at half-staff. cityHall will be closed tomorrow dosing thefuneral.
CITY COUNCIL RESOLVEA resolution of sympathy for MayorCurley and for his children was passedunanimously by the city council at aspecial meeting at noon today in CityHell. The resolutions follows:"Resolved:
"That the members of the city councilof Boston extend their sincere sympathyto his honor Mayor Curley in the affli-ration he has suffered in the loss of hisbeloved wife and comrade, and to hisdaughter and sons in the deprivationof an ideal mother whose devotion toher husband and family may well serveas an inspiration and eattimerl to wo-
„e_1) '//,?
Cardinal la, PresideAi Mrs. Curley RitesCardinal ()Coral( will officiate at the solemn high mass ofrequiem for Mrs. Maiy Ellen (Herlihy) Curley, wife of MayorJamey M. Curley, in Holy Cross Cathedral tomorrow morning at10 o'clock.one 01 the lorgest and most rep-ielwntative throngs ever to attenda funeral in Boston will be presenttinting the impressive services.Reservations for Governor and Mrs.Alien ard former Governor antiMrs. AIVIkn T. Fuller have beenmade at the cathedral.Heading the list of pallbearerswill la the three physicians whoattended Mrs. Ciarley during herillness. Drs. lll tin .1. English, AFrasei and Charles W
t.'ON11401..ENCES POUR INThe other pallbearers will be 1s1.Gen. Edward L. Logan, Col. Thorna‘F. Sullivan, Francis J. BrennanEdmund L. Dolan and Thomas JJohnson.
The ushers will be in charge o:J. Pailip O'Connell and they witbe representatives of the businessfinancial and civic life of BostonFormer Mayor John F. FitzgeraldDr. F. Bogan and Dr. David Scarsglen are on the ushers' list.All consuls of foreign countriesin Boston will be present at thecathedral service as well as mayorsof many of A nierica's large t'l tiCS.Among messages of condolencereeeired at the Curley home werethose from former Gov. Alfred E.Smith of New York, Bishop Wil-liam Laurence, Gov. and Mrs. Allenand Mr. and Mrs. Alvan T. Fritter.Floral pieces accompanied tileAllen and Fuller messages, that 4,1the governor being a replica of theflies. of Mastorchusefts.The mass will be celebrated by1St. Rev. Mgr. Richard J. Haberlin,vicar-general of the Boston arch-diocese and pastor of St. Peter's:7hurch, Dorchester. 
•
The Rev. James F. Keilss pastossf Our Lady of Lourdes ChurchJamaica Plain, the mayor's homesarish, will be deacon of the mass.The Rev, Neil A. Cronin, adminis-rator of the Cathedral, will be sub-leacon and the Rev. John R. Wall'f the Cathedral will be master of'el emonies.
A special quartet will sing the.nusic of the mass. Burial will ben Old Calvary Cemetery. Fr. Kellywill say the prayers at the grave.Mayor Curley was described byritimate friends yesterday as bear-ing his bereavement as bravely aspossible but showing in his fea-tures the effects of the blow whichhad fallen upon him.Yesterday the following messagefrom Goy. Allen and the Governor'sCouncil was sent to Mayor Curley:a meeting of Use Gover-nor and Council today the seer..-tarp. was directed to convey toyou an expression of their deepestsympathy in the S4441 afflictionwhich has come to yell throughthe passing of your faithful anddevoted wife.
CHANGE- TRAFFIC RULES.Traffic Commissioner Joseph AConroy last night announced tensoorary traffic changes that will 1:4n effect during the funeral of Mrs7urley.
Moraine st., Jamaica Plain, willse a one-way street from Jamaica-way to Pond View aye. Pon,! Viewtee. will be a one-way thoroughfare'corn Moraine to Perkins at,Plans for handling traffic at the!uneral have not yet been eorn-sleted, but tentative plans call feilo parking on Malden and Union:tar* sta. South End.
p./ (///j
Mrs.
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CARDINAL TO
PRESIDE 41
SERVICE
Leaders of City. State and
Business World in Tribute
to Mayor's Wife
From the home in the Jamaica-
way, where she had lived to see
the political triumphs of her
husband, the body of Mrs. Mary
Curley, wife of the mayor of
Boston, will be carried in sorrow-
ful procession to the Cathedral
of the Holy Cross tomorrow.
There, at a solemn high mass of
requiem, Cardinal O'Connell will
preside.
.Mgr. Richard J. Haberlin,
vicar general and pastor of St.
Peter's Church, Dorchester will be
celebrant of the mass; Rev. James ,
F. Kelly, pastor of the Church of
Our Lady of Lourdes, Jamaica
Plain, 41 be deacon; and Rev.
Neil A. Cronin, administrator of
the Cathedral, will be sub deacon.
Rev. John R. Wall, will be master
of ceremonies,
LIES WITH DAUGHTER;
./ Prayers at the grave In Old Cal-
vary Cemetery will be read by
Rev. Fr. Kelly. Mrs. Curley will
lie by the side of her daughter
Dorothea.
Reservations were made at the
Cathedral for Governor and Mrs.
Frank G. Allen and two aides, and
former novr•rnor and Mrs. Alvan
T. Fuller, and for hosts of others
high in the political, professional
and business world.
At the Curley home the spacious
rooms were fairly buried in the
masses of floral tributes that came
from all over the state and from
various parts of the country.
every
Curley
d Friday
Mary Ellen Curley
We ‘vish that Mayor James M. Curley could hear per-
sonally all the expressions of sympathy for him in the pass-
ing away of his wife and all the varied expressions of praiSe
of Mrs. Curley.
Children adored her. Young girls,, in her faith and
race and outside them, looked up to her as a shining exam-
ple of. womanhood. The elders, men and women, regard-
less of political or other affiliations, seldom mentioned Mrs.
Curley without an added tribute—some compliment to her
as a %vile, as a mother, as a woman.
Surely it would ease some of the burden of our Mayor's.
sorrow could he walk invisible among us today and hear
what people say of the woman he loved. A privileged
number knew her intimately. Many of us had met her.,
All had heard much about her and her great worth.
Mayor Curley will receive many. of these expressions
of sympathy, in letters, in spoken words. He cannot re-
ceive them all. But they are there.. You hear them oni
side.
MESSAGES POUR IN
Messages of condolence were re-
ceived by the Curley family from
Alfred E. Smith, former governor
of New York and Democratic nonii-
nee in the last presidential el-e-
tion; from Bishop William Law-
rence of Boston; from former Gov-
ernor and Mrs. Fuller, and from
many others.
The pallbearers will include her 3
physicians, Drs. Martin J. English,
Charles Whelan and A. McK. Fras-
er, and Gen. Edward L. Logan,
Col. Thomas F. Sullivan, Francis
J. Brennan, City Treasurer Edmund
L. Dolan and Thomas J. Johnson.
At the Cathedral the ushers whn
are representative of the varicou,
be headed by J. Phillip SC;Connell!,1
departments of city and ate will
and include former Mayor John F.
4ritzgeraid, Dr. Fred L. Bogan and
Dr. David Boanneil.
w• 
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MRS. CURLEY
Mrs. Curley had long been the object, of
admiration of many persons, especially women
and mothers, who disagreed frequently and
violently with her husband. When it became
known that she was afflicted with an ap-
parently incurable malady which kept her in
agony day and night, she became the object
of genuine, widespread sympathy. Men who
chanced to say that they had been talking
with the mayor were invariably asked: "Did
he say anything about the condition of his
wife?" Without being told, the people realized
the intensity of her suffering and the devotion
of her husband and came to know the close-
ness of the family bonds. When, at the In-
augural exereise,-,, the mayor referred h,
to his absent wife, persons seated near the
oldest daughter saw her eyes blinking to hold
hark the tears, and understood how hopelessit all was.
The mother of nine children, six of them
living, the oldest just coming to maturity, Mrs.
Curley died at a period which is dear
women The Mayor t
sibusim.stessost
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FUNERAL MASS AT
• THE CATHEDRAL
Ushers at the Cathedral From Distinguished People
final rites of her faith will be oh- More than 50 irtominent friends and °there whit remembered the Mayor
officials in the federal, State and city in his sorrow were Judge Daniel F.
served for Mrs. James M. Curley, governments will serve as ushers at the
i
robe Ian of New York, George M.
wife of Boston's Mayor, who died cathedral under the supervision of Chief Cohan, the ardor: Major Eugene Kin-
('sher .1, Philip O'Connell, director of kead of New Jerse., who served with
Tuesday night following an illness public celebrations. Among the ushers the Mayor in Cm; ,, ss IS years ago:
I of almost two years. tare former Mayor John F. Eltsgerahl„Julla Arthur Chross., Now York ac-
'former Mayor Edward W. Quinn of tress; Father 1/1/11.„ ''.0\‘' York's fa-
Cambridge, 1)1'. Frederick It. Bogen, Dr• moos war rhaplas,i ;;.- eeral Clarence
David D. Scannell, former Congressman R.
DETAILS NOT COMPLETED 
.Joseph P. O'Connell members of the 
Edwards In New York, James J.
The Cardinal will also participate in Bay state Congressional 
Phelan now in New York, Judge Emil
e delegation and Fuchs of New York, Walter Scott of
the solemn ceremony by personally im- members of the Mayor's cabinet. New York, John F. Curry, head of
parting the final absolution •Just before Although the Ilst of pall-bearers has Tammany; waiter Gilman Page, Nan.
the casket Is borne from the cathedral not been completed it will Include the tueket historian; Mrs. Nellie Sullivan
for burial In Old Calvary Cemetery, three specialist:4 who attended Mrs. of Fall River, Democratic national coin-
where rest three of her nine children. / 
'ull: 
, 
et in her long illness, Dr. Martin imittee woman from Massachusetts;
Heartbroken by his bereavement and ' J. English, 1)1.. Archibald Mete. Fraser Mrs. David A. Lourle, widow of the late
exhausted by his nights of watching be- and Dr. Charles Whelan, as well as Judge Lourie, Signor Pio Marla Mar-
side his devoted wife's bedside, the lodge Edward L. Logan, Colonel Thom. gotti, royal Italian consul and other
Mayor was unable to complete the ' , , , „ _.
. . , . . , prominent representatives of foreign
funeral arrangements yesterday, hut It ' ' • tat ions.
is expected that the details will be an- l'' 14'1", Th(""s J-1"hnso" a"d Yran" Striking among the messages was the,
nounced today. 
cis .f. Brennan.
one from Bishop Lawrence, for years
With his six sorrowing children, hel Business Halts During Services head of the Episcopal Church in Mas-
bore tip well under the terrific strain The city Council, at the order of saehusetts. From his home at Brush
at. tile 1., ilir.t(.vy.
Spiritual Bouquets
Among those from whom tributes Well
received last night were Senator David
I. Walsh, the entire New York Con-
gressional delegation at Washington,
former Mayor and Mrs. Nichols, the
Mayors of 60 cities, Governor Charles
W. Tobey of New Hampshire, former
Governor Eugene N. Coss, the Women's
Relief Corps, the CathiAle Daughters
of America, the Massachusetts catholic
( (viler of Foresters, the Elks, the
1...lights Cembulus, Ante:len a Legion,
vFinal Rites for Mrs. Curley at C ,panish War Veterans and other mil-eteratte of Foreign Wars, Cnited
ary and fraternal organizations
Tomorrow Morning- - -Bishop Law- student body of Boston College, theSpiritual bouquets arrived front thethreughout the Cituntry.
Very Rev. James H. Dolan, president
rence s Expression of Sympathy of Boston College; ti.e Rev. Charles W.Lyons, former pr. ,ieet of Georgetown
'University; Archb bop Germanos of
-- New York, Bishop Hiertin of Munches-
two eines, alit attend the funeral serv- ter, N. If.; the 1:, .1. B. Creeden of
Cardinal O'Connell will preside over ices. As the services will h
e open to it, C. Law sclu, the Bev. M. A.
the puhlie, the only other reservations Gearin, head of I 11., Zerlempt "Hat mix-
the solemn high funeral mass at the made are for former Governor and Mrs, g10111trieS in New England, and many
Cathedral of the Holy Cross tomor- Alvan T. Fuller. others.
row morning at 10 o'clock, when the
last night as hundrels of mourners, President Will (1, Lynch, will meet
representative of every walk in life, in Repent] session today to adopt a reso-
passed through the sad house et 360 lution of morrow and to remplets plans
Jamaleaway to pay their respects to the for appearing In the funeral cortege as
city's Ideal wife and mother. Even an escort unit.
In death she retained her girlish charm Out of respect for the Mayer and his
that brooked her 45 years and the last family the official business of the city
23 months of almost continual pain.
will be baited during the funeral ser
Messages Fortify His Strength vices under an order directed yestercia3
Banked about the mauve plush casket by City 
Clerk Wilfred J. Doyle to al
were myriad floral pieces which, with 
department heads. Be likewise °Mere(
flags on the municipal building:
messages of sYmeathY and telegrams ;the firand institutione dropped to half 'MRS
of condolence from all parts of thethe until the conclusion of the services.
United States, helped t fort ify
Mayor's natural strength In carrying Cadets Postpone Review
his heaviest (Tome. The First Corps Cadets postpone?
Some relief was found by the Mayor
In the beautiful tributes front 
prelates their parade and review on the Commor
and churehmen of various denemina- scheduled for last night on order 01
Hogg 11101 from statesmen, jui. •iot; ()Meer, Colone
leaders in every part of the mu It, llorace Z. Landon, as an expressionincluding one of the very first to arrive
front former tlovernor Alfred E. Smith of sympathy for the Mayor, while in
of New York anti him flintily. Dercheeter, City Councillor Isreel Ruby
called off a scheduled municipal band
Firemen Ushers in Home concert for the same reason.
All day long and Into the night the Monsignor Richard J. tinherlIn, vicar-
messages poured into City and to general of the archdiocese, will serve
the Mayor's Jamaiettway home until as celebrant of the mass, assisted by
they were nuinhered in the hundreds. the Rev. James F. 'Kelly, pastor of Our
while the arrival of flowers and mourn- Lady 14 Lourdes Church, as deacoe the
ers by Illachltle mad° it nel'e"mal'Y ill Rev. Neil A. Cronin, admInistrater of
essign a detail or P"noe I,, dire,t the Cathedral, :111t1 11w
Ac near the Mayor's home. \ciui,l11 iii seV. John It. Wall if Me Cathedra.
house the off-shift crew of the toothy arr, as mntiti if orojfitfill,S. AF
fire station served In eniform as ostlers. pastor ,,r the hit tIbia lie iii ehurrh In
Among tile floral w"atha ass a I t'rg'' whish N1r,. Curley WAS a cam anal Ica al,
,siatoling with the State flag sent Father Kelly will say the laft,..pr49-etti
Itnver1101- and Mrs. Allen, who, with
Hill road, Ileadville, he wrote:
Bishop Lawrence's Words
"My Dear Mayor Curley:
smy heart goes out In sympathy to
and your children.
• now wit II 1 ho 10SS IP.
' :N I 1 ,, M Lawreni died, I
Var at the (wefts.
pasts .1 toy vagagement hook thlat
Verge:
" 'At even my wife died. And 1 did
In the morning Ile I was commanded.'
-This has helped me to 'carry on'
from day to de-5'.
“Ntay clod lift tip His enunteeene•
upon you and yours and give you
peace. Yours fnitbfelly,
(Signed) "WILLIAM LAWRENCE.a,
••
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FUNERAL TOMOHHUW
OF MAYOR'S WIFE
State and Oity Officials to
Attend Services
Cardinal O'Connell Probably Will
Preside at Mass in Cathedral
Leaders in Federal, State, city and
church circles, including Cardinal
O'Connell, who probably will officiate,
will be among the throng of mourners
who will assemble in the Cathedral
of the Holy Cross tomorrow morning
when funeral services for Mrs Mary
Ellen Curley, wife of Mayor James M.
Curley, will be held.
The church services will include a
solemn high mass of requiem, with
leading clergymen of the Archdiocese
of Boston assisting as deacon, sub-
deacon and master of ceremonies,
with a special muedo program includ-
ing :singing by a quartet. Burial will
be in Old Calvary Cemetery at Hoslin-
dale.
Although the services are open to
the public, seating reservations have
been made for Gov and Mrs Frank
G. Allen, with two aides, and Ex-Gov
and Mrs Alvan T. Fuller. Other nn-
tables will follow.
List of Bearers
Among the active bearers will be Dr!
Martin J. English, Dr A. McKay
Fraser and Dr Charles Whelan, whoi
attended Mrs Curley during her long
illness before her death on Tuesday
night; Judge Edward L. Logan. Col
Thomas F. Sullivan, Francis J. Bren-
nan, City Treasurer Edmond L. Dolan
and Thomas J. Johnson.
Included in the large number of
ushers at the services will be J. Philip
O'Connell, director of public celebra-
tions for the city of Boston, who will
be chief usher; Ex-Mayor John F.
Fitzgerald, Dr Frederick L. Bogan, Dr
David D. Scannell and other prominent
State and city officials who ar3 still
to be selected on the unfinished ar-
rangements.
Flags at Half-Staff
During the services, which will begin
at 10 o'clock, the City Hall will be
closed and flags will be at half-staff
on all public buildings as a final trib-
ute to Mrs Curley.
The Curley home on the Jamaica-
way, which is banked with floral trib-
utes, including a floral piece from Gov
and Mrs Allen, decorated with a State
flag, has been visited by hundreds of
mourners to pay a last visit.
Messages of sympathy from all
parts of the United States and some
from Europe were received by the
Curley family, including those from,
ex-Gov and Mrs Alfred E. Smith of I
New York, Bishop William Lawrence,
United States Senator David I. Wab-li
and many church, sociar and civic
societies.
--
Traffic Regulations
In order to care for the large throng
of autotsts expected to attend the
wake and funeral of Mrs Curley, Tref-
fie Commissioner Joseph A. Conry tau
night announced temporary changes
in the traffic regulations near the,
Cathedral of the Holy Cross and in
the vicinity of the Curley home.
Today and tomorrow, up to the time
of the funeral, Moraine st, Jamaica
Plain, will be a one-way thoroughfare
from the Jamaicaway to pond YlaiV
ay. Pond View av will se one way
from Moraine st to Perkins st.
The plans for the handling of traf-
flo at the time of the funeral have
not yet been completed, but temporary
arrangements call for the banning of
parking on Malden and Union Palk
sts, South End, and also for the bar-
ring of parking on the east side of
Waphington st, from Maiden at to
Union Park at, and the west side
of Harrison av, from Malden at to
Union Park at.
GOVERNOR AND COUNCIL
SEND MAYOR SYMPATHY
The Governor and Council, through
William L. Reed, executive secretary
of the Council, yesterday sent the fol-
lowing letter of condolence to Mayor
Curley:
"At a meeting of the Governor and
Council held this day, the secretary
was directed to convey to you an ex-
pression of their deepest sympathy in
the sad affliction which has come to
you through the passing of your faith-
ful and devoted wife."
It was announced yesterday by John
D. Wright, secretary of Gov. Allen,
that the Governor will attend the fu-
neral of Mrs. Curley.
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A CITY'S SYMPATHY
r T is difficult to imagine an ex-
pected death in the family of a
public figure which brings forth so
much sorrow as the passing of Mrs
Curley. For many, many months all
the thousands who have known of
the shadow hanging over the home
have felt drawn together by the
touch of sympathy for the mother
and her household. It made the whole
community kin.
Those who know the family have
long recognized in Mrs Curley a. re-
markable woman. It was a rare
achievement to bring up nine chil-
dren and at the same time to keep
her place beside her husband in pub-
lic life, constAntly a help as well as
an inspiration to him, and charming
to all who met her.
For the past year and more the
sadness at the Curley household has
been such the whole city felt it,
even without being told by those who
were in daily communication with
the domestic circle. In the heat of
the camprign, in i' months as
Mayor with compelling demands on
his time, there was, almost without
exception, nrhing which broke into
family evenings, the Mayor reading
in his wife's room, the children
gathered on the floor above at their
lessons.
May the Mayor and big children
find comfort in sensing the volume
which goes to them
today. mpathydasyy. 
••
CATHEDRAL OF
HOLY CROSS
Mayor Gricvnq Deeply, bki
Bearing Up: Condolences
From All Over U. S.
The funeral of Mrs. James M.
Curley, wife of Mayor Curley,
who died last night at her home
in Jamaica Plain after a long ill-
ness, will be held Friday morn-
ing.
A solemn high mass of requiem
will be offered at the Cathedral of
the Holy Cross at 10 o'clock. Rt.
Rev. Mgr. Richard J. Haberlin,
vicar-general of the archdiocese of
Boston and pastor of St. Peter's
Church, Dorchester, will be cele-
brant.
Assisting at the mass wilithe Rev.
James F. Kelly, pastor o/ Our Lady
of Lourdes Church, Janie ice 'Plain,
the mayor's home parish. deacon;
Rev. Neil A. Cronin, administrator
of the Cathedral, sub-deacon; Rev.
John R. Wall of the Cathedral, Mas-
ter of ceremonies.
Music of the mass will he, sung
by a special quartet. At Ohl Cal-
uary Cemetery, where the MUIRl
will take ' place, Fr. Kelly- will say
the prayers.
While messages of condolence
and sympathy poured in from all
sections of the country today, May-
or Curley took up the sad task of
arranging for the funeral. Inti-
mate friends came to his aid and
will handle the details.
The mayor is hearing up well,
but his grief has shown a marked
effect on him.
Death came to Mrs. Curloy at
8:35 o'clock. She WRS surrounded
by her family and the Mayor was
holding her hand.
The Mayor had hurried to his
home from City Hall yesterday '
afternoon, when Mrs. Curley began
to lose strength. Drs. Martin . J.
English, who had attended Mrs.
Curley since the start of 'lei', ill-
ness, Archibald McKay and Charles
Whelan were called to the 113,ise.
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FUNERAL OF MRS. CURLEY
WILL BE HELD
ON FRIDAY MORNIN([..AsT RITE IN 1.1 aTdh e 
sapped
recent   
 
the strength 
sell, it woais
GALLANT Fill tiT
Curley. Yesterday, shortly after
4 o'clock, her condition suddenly
turned for worse.
The entire city had watchad the
;Want fight Mrs. Curley had been
n,aking against her illness. Gath-
erings throughout the city had
prayed for her and on Mon lay
Cardinal O'Connell paid a .:isit to
the Curley home to cheer her.
At her bedside when death tame
were her children, James M., .1".,
a law student at Harvard.; Paul,
Leo. George, Francis and Miss
Mary Curley, who graduated from
the College of the 'Sacred Heart.
Manhattanyille, N. Y., last week.
The death of Mrs. Curley was a
aleat blow to the family, who war-
shipped her.
Probably the last time she had
been outside her home was in last
November, when she visited ole
,r.- rave of the Rev. Father 13owIr
the Holy Cross Cemetery, Malden.
at the time when hundreds of
thousands were praying there
daily. Prior to that she had visited
the polls with other members of
her family to cast her vote for her
husband for mayor.
Mrs. Curley always maintained
an active interest in things politi-
cal. She was her husband's "right
hand man" In his fanious holitical
battles. Even though affliction had ,
laid its grlin hand mm her. Mr
Curley worked arduously for !II,
cause of Governor Alfred E. Smith
in the last Presidential camps in
In late months her - coma:,
amazed even her closest frienik.
At Christmas time her condition
was such that it was doubted she
would live to see her husband's in-
auguration into the office of
mayor. Then she declared* that if
she lived to see her husband in-
Augurated, she'd be content to die,
.hreause she had iieen. her :family
wet along in life.
She listened to' the inauguration
or her husband over the radio and
Piet, fought off death to see her
dhughter. Mary, grOtuate from the
College of the Sacred Hear, a week
ego.
_
BORN IN ROXBURY
Mary Ellen Herlihy Curley was
horn in Roxbury on Thanksgiving
Day of 1884. the eldest. daughter of
Dennis and Ellen Herlihy. Her
narents were natives of Cork, Ire.,
who came to this country some 15
n. 20 years before, In Ireland her
father had been a school teacher.
i The family lived in a house in
'Rurke at. and Mary Ellen attended
the Hyde grammar school for girls.
which was located in Hammond at.
Eleven children were bore to Mr.
'and Mrs. Herlihy and when the lat-
ter passed away soon after M...ry's
'graduation from the Hyde school,
the .duties of household and
"mothering" the HerlihY brood de-
scended upon the slim shoulders of
the oldest girl.
She accepted them gracefully and
discharged them well, calling upon
that charm of personality which in
later years was to serve her so well
In motherhood, the conduct of her
own household and upbringing of a
Ilarge family of her own.She found tune, too, to furth.r
her own education at home and to
1take part in the social activities ofSt. Francis de Sales church, where.ihe was a communicant.
Both Mary Herlihy and James
M. Curley were Sunday school
teachers. Their romance had its
inception at one of the social func-
tions conducted under the auspices
0/ St. Philip's Church, Harrison
Mourned by All
MRS. JAMES M. CURLEY,
wife of the Mayor of Roston.
m‘ho died last night after an
illness of several years.
ave., in those days when the Rev.
Philip J. O'Donnell, pastor of St.
Jaines Church on the lower end of
the avenue, was a moving spirit for
good among the young members of
several parishes.
••
CiTaosid-
t..uriey was then a member of the
House of Representatives from old
Ward 17, Roxbury, and was living
with his widowed mother and
brother, John, at 847 Albany st.
He announced his candidacy for
alderman in the district compris-
ing Ward 12, then part of the
South End, and Ward 17, with the
famous old Ward 17 Tammany
Club, of which he had been organ-
izer, behind him.
MARRIED IN 1906 I
Naturally the girls in the Curley
stronghold were pledged to work
for the Tammany Club candidate
and "May" Herlihy, as she was
known to most of her chums, was
one of his most ardent supporters.
A sextet of girls interested them-
selves in an entertainment con
ducted in Curley's interesc at the
Opera; Houtse on Dudley st., and
the future Mrs. Curley was the
best ticket seller.
They were married on June 27,
1906, in St. Francis de Sales
Church by Rev. Cornelius J. Herli-
hy, a cousin of the bride. From
that moment on, Mrs. Curley was
at her husband's side through ill-
ness, political dissension, his rise
to fame and at every public
function of importance except his
Inaugural for the third term as
mayor of Boston.
As the bride of Alderman Jame.,
M. Curley she went to live with
him in an apartment on the fitst
floor of a three story apartmest
house in Mt. Pleasant st., Roxbuty.
From the very first Mrs. Curies
aisplayed a keen appreciation ol
her duties as adviser to her hus-
band. She was just such a wife
as James M. Curley, with a bright
political future reaching aheatt.
needed to keep his feet on am
ground at all times.
She converted foes of her hus-
band into friends: she seemed gift-
ed with the ability to read treach-
ery lurking in the minds of those'
wilts professed to be his friends
and were not.
The future mayor laid his esm
paign for re-election to the lanai o
of aldermen and Mrs. Curley took
her place as political adviser at
the conferences that shaped tlic
campaign and issues.
IN WASHINGTON
Through life she was a devout
Catholic, with a beauty of soul that
was reflected first in the man she
married and later in the children
that came to bless their lives.
Curley fell seriously ill during his
Second term as alderman and she
nursed him through a long siege,
' supplying with her own hands the
worldly ministrations neci'u y for
hta recovery and railing apon di
vale aid through her own faith.
For hAr husband's .next step up
the political ladder—to a seat in
Congress—Mrs. Curley supplied the
necessary "boost," being the Cam-
paign manager behind the scenes
in his defeat of Congressman Jo-
seph F. O'Connell and former Con-
gremsman William S. MeNary. In
Washington. as she was elsewhere,
Mrs. Curley was beloved of all with
whom she came in contact.
Curley was re-elected to a second
term and while serving it reached
the decision to be a candidate for
mayor of Boston. What part his
wife played in this decision is not
/9 n / OR i c .9 ix/ 6 /'.2 /3o
known.
' About that time the Curleys
moved across the street to a single
house known as the Wentworth
estate and there, on more spacious
grounds, the first of the Curie/
!children found more opportunityfor outdoor life. ,There, also, on the lower flom
of the new Curley home, were held
the conferences of political leaders
that shaped James M. Curley's path
to the mayoralty. Mrs. Curley met
all the men who went to the house
to discuss the campaign, sat and
talked with them, offered her own
suggestions as to various plans anu
passed upon the worth and sincer-
ity of others. To his wife, far more
than to any other individual or
group of individuals, Curley owed
the success of his race.
i DEATH OF DOROTHEA-
Soon after his election the Cue-
teys moved from Roxbury to thei.
present home in Jamaicawa.v
During these years Mrs. Curisy
was shaping the destinies, not only
of her husband, but of an increas-
ing family. There were born to hcr
ia all nine children, six of whom
ire living, James Michael, Jr., Mary
Paul, Leo, Francis and George.
rwins born to her in 1921 died soon
ifter birth.
The most cruel blow she suffered
was in 1925, when her 14-year-old
daughter, Dorothea, died of aneu-
monia.
Mrs. Curley was as close to her.
children as it is possible for
mother to be. She held the sane-
tity of the home above all else. in
husband and children she offered
faith, an undying love and an un-
derstanding of all human failings,
and these, in turn, were given to
her by them. The mayor called 'API
"Mother": she called her husband
"Father." They were mother an
father in every sense of the word
and no home was happier that-.
theirs.
IDEAL HOME LIFE I
She had her own ideas of the
Manner in. which her children .
should be reared and the success
of the Curley home life remains a
tribute to their worth. .A. few
years ago she said:
"There is today a woeful lack of
home life. By home life I mean
the son a chum of his father, the
daughter a strict confidant of her
mother, and the family fireside a
place where both son and daugh-
ter, together with parents, meet
, their friends for social recreation.
'Parents should study their chil-
dren as keenly as they follow their
business affairs. If a business
proposition shows a reverse inclina-
tion, ateps are immediately taken
for its correction.
"Be your husband's chum, surround
him with the normal, happy life of
his home fireside."
Until her illness Mrs. Curley was
active in many women's organiza-
tions among them the Women's
Relief Corps, Women's Auxiliary,
M. C. B. A., Philomathia Club,
Brent Guild and Guild of the In-
fant Saviour.
Cadets Postpone
Review by Curley
The review of the First Corps of
Cadets by Mayor Curley, scheduled
for tonight, was indefinitely post-
poned today by Col. Horace Z. Lan-
don, corps commander. The com-
munication from Col. Landon to
the mayor also carried the sympa-
thy of the entire command. -
City Clerk Wilfred Doyle has or-
dered all municipal flags to be
flown at half-staff until after the
funeral services for Mrs. Curley on
Friday and has notified all munici-
pal heads that City Hall will be
closed during the period of the
final obsequies.
Mrs. Curley Now
`131esetcl Memory'
Samuel Silverman, corporation
counsel of the city, issued the fol-
lowing statement on learning of
Mrs. Curley's death:
"A faithful and devoted mother
and wife, a loyal helpmate and
comforting comonnion—she was
an inspiration to all who knew
her, ,
"Another life of love and de-
votion is pow a blessed memory.
All Boston grieves with his honor
the mayor in his hour of sor-.
row."
--
John F. Fitzgerald issued the fol-
lowing statement:
"Mrs. James M. Curley was a
remarkable woman, a constant
and stimulating inspiration to
her husband. She stands mit as
a shining example of what an
American girl can accemplish.
"To few 1114.11 In public life has
It been given 10 enjoy he asso-
ciation and companionship that
she gave to the mayor as a wife,
mother and A merican eitizen.
She o cupied a high niche. in
present-day A 'neck% ii life, and
all fitrough her own endeavor,
May the Almighty God rest her
sow la peaee."
//,/
MRS CURLEY LOSES
LONG, BRAVE FIGHT
Mayor's Wife Dies at Jamaicaway
Home Following a Relapse
Mrs Mary Curley, wife of Boston's
Mayor, James M. Curley, died at her
home in Jamaicaway at 8:35 o'clock
last night after a sickness of more
than two years. Gathered about her
bedside when the end came were her
devoted husband, all of their chil-
dren and the doctors who had at-
tended her since the beginning of
her sickness.
Funeral services for Mrs Curley
!will be held Friday morning at 10
O'clock in the Cathedral of the Holy
Cross. Burial will be in Old Calvary
Cemetery, West Roxbury.
A solemn requiem high mass will
be celebrated by Mgr Richard J.
Haberlin, VG. Rev James F. Kelly,
pastor of the Church of Our Lady
of Lourdes, Jamaica Plain, where
Mrs Curley was a communicant, will
be deacon. Rev Neil A. Cronin, ad-
ministrator of the Cathedral, will be
subdeacon. Rev John R. Wall will
be master of ceremonies. The pray-
ers at the grave will be said by Rev
Fr Kelly.
On Monday the Mayor was called
home because of a sudden relapse
that Mrs Curley had suffered, but
yesterday morning she appeared
slightly improved and it was thought
that she would live several days
more
Later in the day there was another
turn for the worse and she was
given the last rites of the Catholic
Church.
Long In Shadow
For many months Mayor Curley has
known that death might come to his
wife at any moment and he spent as
much time as possible with her a
t
home. Rarely was he seen at. public
functions in the evening, and so that
hie wife would not be disturbed
 by
the ringing of telephones he had t
hose
In his home disconnected.
Through the two years that Mrs
Curley suffered he was under a men-
tal and physical strain that few coul
d
have stood, but In Mrs Curley's pres-
sn,•e. he never lost control of himeelf.
He was always the smiling, lo
ving
"Jim" she had known since the day
s
when both were happy in the„.1
4ttle
Roxbury flat in which they alerted
their married lives.
When her sickness came he spent, a.
fortune in trying to have her cured of
.1PC MARY CURLEY
an ailment which rarely fails to 
take
Its toll. Once he took her to a f
amous
surgeon in New York and she came
back - confident that she had man
y
more year to live, but toward the
last she realized her condition. W
ith-
out the tender care that she receiv
ed
from her husband and children 
the
end probably would have come mont
hs
ago.
Devoted Couple
"It's God's will" said the Maye
r
when the doctors told him that his wife
had passed away, and then for the
first time his emotions conquered that
self-control which had kept him ap-
parently cheerful at the bedside of
the women who meant more to him
than anything in the world.
Mayor Curley 'a devotion to his wife
made even his enemies admire him.
In the most tense moments of the
last campaign, which sent him back
to the Boston mayoralty chair, lie al-
ways spent part of his days and all of
his nights at home with Mrs Curley.
It was one of his opponents who
said "I am fighting him tooth and nail
with every weapon that I can bring in
to play, but I cannot help but love
him for his devotion to his wonderful
wife, who is slowly dying, but is fight-
ing to live until he has attained his
political goal.''
---
Visited Priest's Grave
Mr Curley and his' wife were al-
ways devout Catholics and when they
read of tie reriorted Cures at the
grave of Fr Power in Holy cross cem-
etery a) Maiden, they decided to visit
the grave.
Side by side they knelt by the mound
which covered that obscure priest, and
when they got back to Jamaicaway,
Mrs Curley expressed the belief that
there was a slight improvement in her
condition. There were other visits to
the grave, but soon after the last one
Mrs Curley had a relapse and she sel-
dom left her home after that time.
Born en Burke at, Roxbury, on
Thanksgiving Day. 1884. Mrs Curley
was the daughter of Dennis and Ellen
Herlihy, her parents having emigrated
some 20 years before from Cork, Ire,
where her father had taught school.
She was one of 11 children.
Soon after Mrs Curley's graduation
from Hyde Grammar School, her
mother died and the daughter. Mary,
maintained the home for the father.
With that studiousness and ambition
which were charaeteristic • traits
always, Mrs Curley improved her
education by a course of study at
home.
, In those days, St Philip'. Church
' was one of the main centers of com-
munity social life and Mary Herlihy,
active in its affairs, was a leader in
many religious societies. Soon she be-
came acquainted with the active,
ascetic-looking young assistant super-
intendent of the Sunday school, known
to all as "Jimmie" Curley. .A year
after their first . meeting, the future
1Mayor and his wife-to-be were membersof the cast in a musical comedy at
r-telley Street opera House, played by
members to raise funds for charity
work.
Married in 1905
Mr Curley had started his public.1
career by service in the old Common I
Council in 1900-1, service in the House
of Representatives in 1902-3, and was
filling his second term in the Beard;
of Aldermen when, on June 27. 1908,1
he and the vivacious Miss Herlihyn
were married by Rev Cornelius J. Her-
lihy, her cousin, at St Francis de
Sales Church on Vernon st, Roxbury.
As Mr Curley mounted the political
ladder through Congress to the May-
oralty. life for Mrs. Curley as the
mother of a growing family became in-
creesingly complex and exacting. She
met all tests with that good sense sod
patience which caused her always to
be generally acknowledged "en ex-
traordinary woman."
Although she had a deep tnterest in
.and keen intuitions for National. State
and city politics and could advise- her
husband shrewdly, Mrs Curley's chil-
dren always were her first concern.
Mother of Nine
Nine children in all were bornAci the
CurleYs. The are: James Jr, 22, stu-
dent at Harvard Law School;
Mary, 21, who a few days ago 'Was
graduated from the College of the
Sacred Heart, Manhattanville, N Y;
Paul, 17; Leo, 15, both Boston Latin
School pupils: George. 9. and Francis,'
f). both attending St Andrew's School.
:\tiss Dorlthea Curley died of lobar
; neumonia in 1925 In her 11th yea',
and Mrs Curley never fully recovered
her health after this shock. Twin chil- -
clren, born in 1921, died in infancy.
In poor health as she had been for
six years, Mrs Curley was brought to
the Jamalcaway residence last July
from the family's Hull, shore home, for
performance there of an operation. for
iweeks after which her life wag des.
, Until her sickness made rest and 
sratu-
SLi-  o 
Mon Imperative, 
Mrs Curley wa
s adtive
in such organiza
tions as the W
oman's
Relief Corps, 
A. 0. H. W
omen's
Auxiliary, M. C.
 B. A. and M.
 C. 0. F.,
Phllomathia Clu
b, Brent Gui
ld and
Guild of the Infa
nt. SaYlor.
FRANKLIN FIELD 
BAND
CONCERT POSTPON
ED
City Councilor
 Israel Ruby
 an-
nounced this mo
rning that the 
sched-
uled band conce
rt at Franklin
 Field
tonight would be
 postponed beca
use of
the death of Mr
s Curley.
TRIBUTE TO MRS C
URLEY
BY ELIZABETH M.
 NEEDHAM
Elizabeth M. Ne
edham of 1 Pen
ryth
at. Boston, a t
rustee for the c
hildren.
for the city of
 Boston, a mem
ber of
the executive co
mmittee of the
 Massa-
chusetts State C
onference of Ch
arities,
a. cnarter membe
r with Mrs Cu
rley of
the Women's C
ity Club, a mem
ber of
the Tercenten
ary Committee
 and a
member of th
e women's co
mmittee.
paid tribute to M
rs Curley this
 morn-
ing.
She said: "The
 State of Mass
achu-
setts and the ci
ty of Boston ha
s lost a
valuable citize
n in Mrs James
 M. Cur-
ley. Her life r
eflected the tr
uest and
loftiest ideals o
f true womanh
ood. Her
example in pub
lic life was wo
rthy of
emulation at a
ll times, as th
ose who
associated with
 her can testify
.
"I had the h
onor of servin
g with
her on commit
tees on differ
ent occa-
sions. A most
, memorable ev
ent was
on a reception 
committee of th
e Wom-
en's City Club.
 at the openin
g of the
house at 40 
Beacon at. 
where she
showed her h
ospitality and g
racious-
ness to the v
iSitors on tha
t evening.
Mr e Curley s
howed her eff
iciency on
committees fo
unded during 
the war.
It wets a pleas
ure to work in 
the cam-
paign where sh
e supervised t
he wom-
en's committee
 for her husb
and's in-
terest. Her
 executive ab
ility, good
judgment and u
nprejudiced decis
ions
were reco
gnized by all. 
Her counsel
was respecte
d by the wome
n.
"She was al
ways the cult
ured lady
. under the m
ost trying, ci
rcumstance.
kind, sympathe
tic and helpfu
l to all."
MAYOR OF CHELS
EA
EXTENDS SYMPAT
HY
Mayor John 
Whalen of Che
lsea
said the fol
lowing tribute t
o Mrs Cur-
ley:
"Mayor Curle
y has my deep
est sym-
pathy upon 
his loss, of 
a loyal wife
and ideal mo
ther. As a d
evoted com-
panion no N
vorda can 
be offered a
s
solace, the 
consolation ma
y be found
in the fact 
that she led
 a Tightest;
life which 
will be an i
nspiration to
those she l
eft behind. T
he people of
Chelsea reg
ret the bu
rden of griof
and sorrow 
that has been
 placed upon
his Honor."
GOV ALLEN EX
PRESSES
HIS SYMPATHY 
FOR MAYOR
Gov Allen 
expressing his 
sympaths
for Mayor 
Curley said las
t night: "I
am very 
sorry indeed to
 hear the sae
news. 'The 
hearts of all o
ur people gt
out in symp
athy to Mayo
r Curley ane
his family 
in the great so
rrow whist
has overtak
en them. A fa
ithful. loya
helpmate, a 
gracious lady, w
ho exern
piffled the b
est type Of 
moth‘slios
s been c
alled from t
he family
hearth.'
CORPORATION COU
NSEL
SAYS CITY SHAR
ES SORROW
sal of the 
city of Bosto
n, paid this
tribute to Mrs
 Curley last
 night:
"A faithful a
nd devoted 
mother and
wife, a loyal 
helpmate and
 comfort-
ing companio
n, Mrs Curl
ey was an
Inspiration to 
all who kne
w her. An-
other life of lo
ve and devot
ion is now
a blessed mem
ory. All Bo
ston grieves
with His Hon
or the May
or in his
hour of sorro
w."
EX-MAYOR FITZG
ERALD
PAYS MRS CURLE
Y TRIBUTE
Ex-Mayor J
ohn F. Fit
zgerald paid
the following 
tribute to the
 memen y
of Mrs Curley
 last evening
:
"Mrs Tames
 AL Curley
 was a re-
markable wo
man, a 
constant a
nd
stimulating i
nspiration to 
her, hus-
band. She st
ands out a s
hining ex-
ample of what
 an America
n girl can
accomplish. T
o few men 
in public
life has it be
en given to 
enjoy the
association a
nd companion
ship that.
she gave to
 the Mayor.
 AS wife,
mother and A
merican citizen
 she occu-
pied a high 
niche in pr
esent-day
American life
, and all th
rough her
own endeavor
. May Almi
ghty God
rest her soul 
in peace."
EX-MAYOR NICH
OLS
EXPRESSES SOR
ROW
Ex-May-or M
alcolm E. N
ichols last
night express
ed deep symp
athy for
Mayor Curley
 in his loss.
"Mrs Nichols
 and I are
 deeply
grieved for t
he Mayor and
 for his
family," he s
aid. "I know w
hat the
loss must mea
n to him and 
his chil-
dren."
Y A/ '///,.
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From hate Editio
ns or yesterday
's Taw. ,
MAYOR CURLEY'S
 WIFE DIES.
-
-
-
-
-
Boston Exec
utive's Help
mate Had
Been III for 
Years.
BOSTON, 
June 10 (.l
.—Mrs.
James H. Cu
rley, wife of
 Boston's
Mayor, tiled 
tonight at h
er home,
after being ill f
or several y
ears. Her
age was 45.
The devotion 
of Mayor Cu
rley and
his wife to 
each other 
was well
known. His 
last inaugura
l address
was opened 
by a statem
ent of his
regrets that 
she could n
ot be pres-
ent, and as 
soon as 
the exercise
s
were over 
he forsook t
he festivitie
s
to receive h
er congratul
ations.
Mrs. Curley 
was born in 
the Rox-
bury district,
 one of eleve
n children
of Dennis an
d Ellen Herl
ihy.
The Curleys 
were ma
rried when
the Mayor w
as an Alder
man. Nine
children were 
born to them
: James
Jr., 22 a st
udent at Har
vard Law
School; Mary
, 21, recently
 graduated
from Sacred
 Heart Col
lege, New
York City; 
Paul, 17; 
Leo, 15;
George, 9, an
d Francis, 5.
 Dorothea
died in 1925 i
n her fourte
enth year,
and twins die
d in infanc
y in 1922.
/9n)En?iegni C
A t>
Mrs. James M. Cu
rley
Icy will call forth
 sincere regret in official busin
ess did not r
equire.
Roston, New En
gland and the Co
hn- Much of her hu
sband's success
 has
try. She had so
 endeared hersel
f to been due to 
Mrs. Curley, as
 the
all that her pass
ing will bring a p
er- Mayor has eve
r been glad to
 attest.
snnal pang to co
untless thousan
ds. Sh
Her serene an
d gallant strnapie-1 gunge
. His problem
s were her proh
-e was his coun
sellor, often 
his
against insidiou
s disease served 
only 'ems,
•••=e
to increase the adm
iration in Whic
h 
his triumphs he
r triumphs, hi
s
h reverses her 
reverses. Thro
ughout
she was so univers
ally l ,11 his
 public and priv
ate career she
A gracious lady w
as NI leY• has been
 his best and m
ost trusted
She was the ideal
 wife and mother
.
The love of J
ames and M'
 ry S
VS.3 a theme 
worthy
of the bard.
She was a gr
acious lady o
f many tale
nts.
She possesse
d a laudable 
ambition for 
her family, a
 sweet,
firm courage 
which strong 
men could we
ll envy and a lively i
n-
terest in the
 affairs of he
r city and Stz
-te which fir
ed the en-
thusiasm of t
hose who kne
w her.
But above an
d beyond thes
e was the aff
ection for her
 hus-
band and the
 devotion to h
er family.
We grieve wi
th him over 
her passing. 
We rejoice with
him in the inspiration wh
ich her memuy alway
s will be to him.
P 0 r 
6/,, 0
her days of he
alth they were
 seldom
A fiRACIOTIS L
ADY 
apart, and the
 same has hel
d true
The death of Mr
s. James M. Cu
r-
during her ill
ness. Mr. Curle
y has
been at her be
dside every mom
ent
friend.
Tier ntense devoti
on to her family T
o offer condolenc
es at a time l
ike
was one of her fin
est traits. Those
 this seems so 
futile, but Ma
yor Cite-
Samuel 
arman, corporatio
n coun. who know our M
ayor know the
 great ley and h
is children InTOY.!'ls !:!r:. ,
love they bore
 for ea st
t-)/RVLL E 
Mrs. Curley with Her Family
•
Mayor and Mrs. James M. Curley and members of their family, from
photograph taken just before the election. Mrs. Curley is seated in front of
her husband and beside her is their daughter Mary.
•
TA)19VEz.i.z.-zA'
CITY MOURNS
PASSING ON OF
MRS. CURLEY
Mayor's Wife Dies in
Jamaica Plain After
bury. beside three children in the fam-
ily lot.
INVALID FOR TWO YEARS
Mr.s. Curley had been in failing health
since the birth of her last child. She
was operated on for appendicitis in Jan-
uary. 1927, by Dr. David B. Scannell at
the Thorndike House, City Hospital. she
recovered, but complications arose about
two years ago.
She was a devoted wife and mother,
and the mayor a loyal and affectionate
husband and father. Mrs. Curley was
always at the mayor's side, and was
with him during many of his campaign
meetings. Her illness prevented her
from accompanying her husband in the
last campaign, but the mayor never
failed to refer to her in tender words in
nis speeches throughout the contest. He
followed her advice on all matters ofLong Illness importance.
After receiving treatment in New
York last year it was thought that Mrs.
Boston today mourned the passing of Curley was cured, but this proved not
Mrs. James M. Curley. to be the case, and she was practically
an invalid for the last two years.Thc wife of the mayor, known
throughout the city as a devoted wife NATIVE OF BOSTON
and mother, died at 8:35 P. M. last Although she was very ill she in-
night. Her husband and six children sisted On going to the polls and voting
were at the bedside as the end came to for her husband on election day. She
a long illness. Despite her illnes.s death
came with a shocking suddenness at the
home at 350 JamaicawaY.
FUNERAL FROM CATHEDRAL
Solemn requiem mass for the repose
of her soul will be celebrated at the
Cathedral of the Holy Cross at 10 A.
M. on Friday.
The Rt. Rev. Mgr. Richard J. Haber-
lin, D.D., I. P. P., vicar general of the
Boston archdiocese and permanent rec-
tor of St. Peter's Church, Meeting
House Hill. will be the celebrant. He
will be assisted by the Rev. James F.
Kelly, pastor of the Church of Our
Lady of Lourdes, Jamaica Plain. the
aprish church of the mayor and Mrs.
Curley, as deacon, and the Rev. Neil
A. Cronin, Ph.D., administrator of the
Cathedral. sub-deacon. The Rev. John
R. Wall of the Cathedral will be the
master of ceremonies.
The committal prayers at the grave
in Old Calvary cemetery will be re-
cited by Fr. Kelly.
Mayor Curley, who had spent every
hour he could spare from his official
duties at the bedside of his wife, was
prostrated. He had never given up hope
that his wife would recover. Her mar-
velous courage and the brains of medi-
cal science kept her alive.
Specialists from New York, Boston
and other cities were provided to cure
,her. At times he showed distinct signs
of improvement and only recently she
expected to go to the Curley vacation
home at Hull for the summer.
yesterday Mrs. Curley suffered a re-
lapse. The family was summoned and
the last rites of the Roman Catholic
church administered.
When word of the death flashed
through the city men and women high
in public life sent condolences. Today
those messages of sorrow and sympathy
for Mayor Curley and his now mother-
less children, James M.. Jr.. Mary, Paul,
Leo, Francis and George, were coupled
with others from the humblest folk of
the city, many of whom had come in ,
contact with Mrs. Curley personally and I
others who knew her only as a de-
voted wife of the mayor.
Funeral services will be held Friday
Morning from the Jamaicaway home.
Following church services burial will
be in Old Calvary cemetery. West Rox-
also posed for photographers in the
family group during the campaign. She
visited the grave of the Rev. Patrick
Power in Holy Cross cemetery, Malden.
She was taken very ill at the Curley
summer home flt, Hull in July, 1928,
and was taken to her home in Jamaica-
way and operated on. Since that time
she had been practically confined to
her home with the exception of the
time she went to New York for treat-
ment.
Mrs. Curley was a native of Boston,
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Herlihy. She recived her education from
her father, who was a native of Dublin
and a prominent school teacher there.
The mayor and Mrs. Curley were
married on June 27, 1906, the mayor
then being a member of the board of
aldermen. The couple had nine chil-
dren, James M. Curley, Jr., now a law
student at Harvard; Mary. Dorothea,
Paul, Leo, Francis, George and twin
sons. Dorothea and the twins are dead.
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Mrs:eprley made her husband's home
life ideal. She accompanied him to
banquets and other functions previous
to her illness. She went as Mrs. Curley,
not as ;the wif: of the mayor.
Throughout the career of her hus-
band she was the guiding hand. Her
keen political acumen, together with her
charm and graciousness aided him
greatly. Under trying circumstances her
sound advice steadied the mayor and
he always sought hrr advice.
She made an ideal helpmate and was
her hugoand's chum and companion.
Her husband, her children and hcr
home was her life.
Always of great assistance to the
mayor in many of his stirring political
campaigns. In the great contest for
m:yor in 1921 she practically ran the
campaign, and, despite the fact that
desperate efforts were being made to
get her husband out of the contest, she
convinced a greaat many of the polit-
ical leaders that her husband was the
logical candidate. She then made a
personal and effective appeal to the
women of Boston. gathering thousands
of votes for her husband and probably
brought about his election.
GREAT WELFARE WORKER
When the mayor represented the
Roxbury ward in which they then re-
sided, in the board of aldermen, in the
city council and in the Legislature. Mrs.
Curley was noted for her charitable
works, giving largely of her time in al-
leviating the distses.s of the poor. Many
needy families received a bountiful
Thanksgiving and Christmas dinner
from Mrs. Curley.
When the mayor went to Washington
as congressman she continued her
charitable work, and was an active
member of the welfare department. an
adjunct of the Congressional Club. She
proved an invaluable member of tile
club. It was Mrs. Curley who 'originated
the Christmas feast for the children of
South Boston and Roxbury and per-
formed welfare work throughout the
year.
Mrs. Curley proved a charming
hostess in Washington through her vi-
vaciousness, cordiality and hospitality.
She was as popular in the capital as
she was in Boston,
Mrs. James M. Curley
FROM a home on the Jamaicaway, a home that was a com-
plete.home, a Mother has. departed.
And that was her natne in that homi1-1
-Mother:c That 114
what the children called her. That is what her husband called
her—Mother. She liked it, too.
Mother was ever so ill, for ever so long. She was radiantly
Orave in her months of anguish. There were long; long. hours
trough the months when Father sat by Mother's bedside and
each tried to give the other strength.
Now Mother is in pain no longer.
Boston bows its head in homage at the passing of a woman
who was a real success in life.
To 1111.. Curley and his family we offer our deep sympathy.
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Messages of Sympathy
Pour in on Mayor Curley
1
• SAMUEL SILVERMAN, Corporation
'Council:
A faithful and devoted mother
and wife, a loyal helpmate and
comforting companion—she was an
inspiration to all who knew her.
Another life of love and devotion
is now a blessed memory. All
Boston grieves with His Honor,
the Mayor, in his hour of sorrow.
EDWARD F. McLAUGHLIN, Fir?
Commissioner:
It is with the deepest regret that
I heard of Mrs. Curley's passing.
Never was there a more devoted wife
or mother on earth. The inspiring
lesson of tender devotion to home
and family taught by her life will
surely bring heavenly reward. The
•
Mrs. Curley's death WAS a great
shock to Boston, especially to friends
of the mayor's family. Widespread
sympathy was expressed. Tributes to
Mrs. Curley were as follows:
GOV. ALLEN and his council,
through Executive Secretary Will-
iam L. Read, sent the following
letter to Mayor Curley today:
"At a meeting of the Governor's
Council, held this day, the secre-
tary was directed to convey to you
an expression of their deep sympa-
thy in your sad affliction which has
come to you through the passing
of your faithful and devoted wife."
EUGENE C. HULTMAN, police com-
missioner:
The mayor has the deepest sym-
pathy of all those who have seen
his tender consideration for his wife
during her illness. My sympatlfY
and my admiration go out to him
and his family at this time.
JOHN F. FITZGERALD, former
mayor:
Mrs. James M. Curley was a re-
markable woman, a constant and
stimulating inspiration to her hus-
band. She stands out a shining ex-
ample of what an American woman
can accomplish. To few men in
public life has it been given to
enjoy the as'i,ociation and corn-
panionsiiin that Mrs. Curley gave
the mayor. As wife, mother and•
American citizen she czicupied
high niche in present-day American
life and ell through her own en-
deavor. May Almighty God rest
her soul in peace.
prayers of all will be for the ever-
lasting peace of one of God's noble
women. That Divine Providence
will give Mayor Curley strength to
bear his great lass is the universal
prayer of our entire community.
DAVID I. WALSH, United States
senator:
I regret exceedingly to learn of
the death of Mrs. Curley and I
sympathize very much with the
mayor In the passing away of such
a devoted helpmate. I extend to
him and his family my most sin-
cere regrets. I. Curley was a
woman whose devotion to her hus-
band and her children has com-
manded the respect of all who
were privileged to know of her
montherly qualities.
MRS. COLIN W. MacDONALD, Bos-
ton election dommissioner:
Mrs. Curley's death will be a
severe loss to the mayor. She al-
ways manifested a wonderful inter-
est in his work. Her constant in-
spiration and co-operation with
him in his problems was remark-
able.
MALCOLM E. NICHOLS, former
mayor:
Mrs. Nichols and I are deeply
grieved at the sad news. We have
been through some trying experi-
ences and we know how to sym-
pathize with Mayor Curley and hie
children in their great loss. We
both express the hope that the
mayor will be given the strength
and courage to carry on despite his
tremendous loss.
ANDREW J. PETERS, former mayor:
I regret deeply to hear the sad.
news of the death of Mrs. Curley.
All citizens will .extend •their deep-
est sympathy to th.e mayor in this
great bereavement.
FRANK A. GOODWIN, chairman of
the Boston finance commission:
I 'sympathize deeply with the
mayor and his children. Mrs. Cur-
ley was a wonderful wife and
mother.
E. MARK SULLIVAN, former cor-
poration counsel:
For my part I knew Mrs. Curley
well. She was a great adviser of
the mayor. She sustained him al-
ways when he needed a friend.
JOHN J. WHALEN, mayor of Chel-
sea:
Mayor Curley has my deepest
sympathy upon his loss of a loyal
wife and ideal mother and a devot-
ed companion. No words can be
offered as solace, but consolation
may be found in the fact that she
led a righteous life which will be an
inspiration to those she left behind.
The people of Chelsea regret the
burden of grief and sorrow that hah
been placed upon his honor.
THOMAS F. DOLAN, secretary-
treasurer of the Mvisachusetis
State Branch, United Naticriat As-
sociation of Postoffice Clerks:
"News of the death of Mrs. James
M. Curley, the beloved wife and
helpmate of James M. Curley, mayor
of Boston, was the occasion of many
expres.sions of deepest sympathy
from the members of the Massa-
chusetts State Branch, United
National Association of Postoffice
Clerks.
. "Busily occupied with the man-
agement of municipal affairs, made
increasingly arduous by the tercen-'
tenary preparation, is heart heavy
with concern for Mrs. Curley, whose
long illness held but scant if any
hope. Mr. Curley has, ever been
ready and anxious to assist postal
employes in their ambitions for im-
proved legislation.
"Within the past week Mr. Cur-
I?j, personally urged members of
Congress and officials at Washing-
ton to speed the enactment of the
Kendall 51:2-day week bill, now
pending. which effects all postal
employes. At his request the city
council took similar action in the
form of resolutinos which were dis-
patched to Wasington on June 3.
"The postal employes extend to
Mr. Curley and the members of his
saddened household their heartfelt
sympathy, with the earnest prayer
that time and an abiding faith will
bring to them tpe peace of heart
and consoling resignation to His
divine will."
1
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Mrs. J. M. Curley
Never Gave Up
Hope for Health
End Comes After Two Years of
Suffering at Home in
Jamaicaway
Flags on all municipal buildings are at
half-staff today in respect to the memory
of Mrs. Mary Curley, wife of Mayor
James M. Curley, who died at her home
in Jamaicaway at 8.86 o'clock last eve-
ning, after a brave fight against disease
that began its insidious inroads two years
ago. Gathered about her bedside were
her husband, her six children and the
physicians who had attended her from
the beginning of her illness.
Services will be held in the Jamaica.
way home, Friday morning, followed by a
requiem high mass at the Cathedral of
the Rely Cross at ten o'clock and burial
In Old Cavairy Cemetery, West Roxbury.
The celebrant of the mass will be Mgr.
Richard J. Haberlin, D.D., vicar general;
assisted by Rev. James F. Kelly. etser.-a.
of Our Lady of Lourdes Church, deacon;
Rev. Neil A. Cronin, administrator of
the Cathedral, sub-deacon; Rev. John R.
Wall of the Cathedral, master of cere-
monies.
Mrs. Curley's illness had been the con-
stant anxiety of her husband, children,
physicians and intimate friends for at
least a year. It was not until within a
few weeks that the mayor had actually
realized that she could not recover. Her
will to live, together with the supreme
devotion of her husband and family, were
the strongest possible influences in com-
bating the disease. InUmate friends had
said that her determination to surmount
pain and conceal her real suffering; her
abiding faith in her religion and her
Overpowering love for her hsband and
children were in keeping with her re.
markable qualities which she had ex-
hibited throughout her life.
"A wonderful woman and a wonderful
Mother" were words that seemed to be
on the lips of everybody during the long
months when the inevitable decline ap-
peared more and more manifest. At the
• time of the last mayoral campaign, when
her husband was making the stupendous
fight of his career for his third-term
election, Mrs. Curley's courage was ma-
jestic. She was not only the true mother
but the wise counsellor as in her days
of exuberant enthusiasm and health.
Though Mr. Curley sacrificed much in
. the activity of campaigning to be at her
bedside, she never exhibited a moment
l of misgiving and ever gave of her coun-
sel for his encouragement and pleasure.
Her heart was in that campaign as it
had been in all of her husband's political
battles, and dempite her almost constant
distress she Insisted on joining the family
group for photographs and in going to
the polls on election day to cast her vote.
Inspired by His %Vile
Everybody has wondered how Mayor
(110,1,y %Vat; 0,10 conduct that cam-
paign with the same spidt of 
ksadersion
which had characterized his p rev in u s
battles. To his int i•ee tem he confided
that Mrs. Corley's spirit of bravery and
devotion kept him going at full power:
though those same intimates realized
that, up to the last few days of the elec-
tion. It Wee not the Se TO All:. Cu tley.as
in the past, Naturally. Mrs. t.tireey
having voted for her husband on election
day, was anxious to attend the inaugura-
tion ceremonies in Symphony Hall and
had steeled herself for the ordeal. Half
an hour before the necessary time for
departure from home her physicians
ruled against her appearance. As a radio
had been installed at her bedside she Was
able somewhat to assuage her disappoint-
ment by listening to every word that the
mayor spoke and to enjoy the enthusiasm
of the gathering.
Despite the brilliancy of the surround-
ings at Symphony Hall on inauguration
day, the warmth and joy of friendshipe,
the stately and colorful program, there
was a distinctly depressing note of sad-
ness in Mrs. Curley's absence. The seat
reserved for her in the midst of her chil-
dren remained vacant. When the mayor
arose to deliver his address, visibly af-
fected as he was, his first words were in
reference to her steadfastness and loy-
alty throughout their married life and
her interest in his political achievements.
He remarked that she would be with h:m
that day if God had not willed otherwise.
1 and for her he asked the prayers of the
audience. When the exercises were over Devoted to Home Life
the mayor, instead of driving irnmedi- Mere is a woeful lack of home life,'
ately to City Hall for the customary re- —
.N.frs. Curley said upon another 0 sa,ion
ception. drove with his children to his The son should be the chum of the fath
home in Jamaicaway to greet Mrs. Curley. er, the daughter  a confidante of het
touring last Week 's hot spell Mrs. Cur• mother, and the family fireside should ix
by weakened perceptibly. Although suf-
fering the keenest disappointment in not a 
place where both son and daughter
being able to go to Nlechantesville, N. Y.. with the 
pa rents, meet their friends tot
to attend the graduation exercises of her social recreation."
daughter Mary, at the College of the Se- She 
believed parents should study their
erect Heart, she had instated that her hits - children's 
personality and have a stand-
band make the journey. It was the first ard of conduct for the children to 
follow
time sine,- Mrs. Curley's illness that the A parent should be 
intimate with his chit.
mayor had left her for any considerable dren and cause them 
to feel the parent
period. The return of her daughter made is their unchanging 
friend. She did not
the sufferer supremely happy but it was believe in the rule 
et the strap. Her
realized that she was daily growing parental influence reposed in the 
kind
counsel, the gentle word and ntatria.1
weaker. On Monday she received a visit
from Cardinal O'Connell, spirit of fellowship.
The spirit of kindness ruled in herEver strong in her faith, Mrs. Curley
Id Insisted t home. She believed in discipline but itl• t she be permitted to go 
to the shrine of Father Power in the • was not of the harsh, unsympathetic kind. It was a discipline prompted by a
, Malden cemetery a few months ago at
the tone that thousands of Roman Catho- kindly nature and aimed to prom?te a
tics and other were making the pil- well-rounded character in her children.
grimage.
. ; She was a sympathetic. discreet, heIge
ful wife. She contributed sympathy and
Native of Boston understanding and inspiration to her luts.
band's efforts in rising from hie humble
Mrs. Curley Wee born in Boston on
estate to his present position of prom-
Nov. 29. 1E184, one of eight children. Be- 
as mayor of Boston. She lead suchfore her marriage she was Miss Mary
E. Herlihey, daughter of Dennis I terlihey. 
knowledge of public affairs and interest:.
1 that she could enter into a ,•onsideratior
,a native of Dublin. Ireland, where he and discussion of much of the businew,
wes a. 5(11001 teacher. Ifer mother's that engaged the thought and study ot
name was McCarthy, and she came from her I ba nri
Kerry, Ireland, where the members of The mayor and Mrs. Curley wereher family were in the forefront of pub- . h um s th roughout their ma rriedIi' affairs of their day. They went everywhere together and allMre. Curley was trained in the public the lime Mr. Curley dbl not give to hisschools of Roxbury. She was born in public duties he devoted to Mrs. Curleyhumble circumetances, but her parents
anI their children. sh,, t rained her
were thrifty and gave her a good fun". children for the paths of honor and duty
schooling,mental 
and she devotedly bore her full share ofdied and soon afterward an elder sister, the trials of office that beset her husband.too, died, imposing the care of the father •
and the helm. on Mrs. Curley. great Faith in Husband
Was Married in 1806 Mrs. Curley repeatedly expressed a 71
She and James Curley were Married linquest inning belie:\\.hen told of adverse criticism of her,„ Bosh'', on June 17. Linni, not loam.-
cin husband. she once said: "I know hint asmonths after their first Meeting. 
'4latter. Mrs. Curley became zealous in aid. a ma ii, te husband and a fathor and I
beheve in him so completely that I amMg in the work that the Tammany Club not disturbed at others' opinions of him."01 Roxbury was doing to esiteve the dis- She WI S a vital part In all the phasestress and poverty of the People of that of the political life of her husbands•-in
cella-nullity. As the wife of the guiding victory and in defeat. She was with himgenius of the club she went into the as an alderman, a city councillor, a. eon-homes of the poor and needy and gave gressman and mayor. With him she re-them comfort and material aid. Thus joked in victory and when reverses came,
noine. elute was very proud of nor ILL.,
pioina from the Hyde Institute, where
she took a course in domestic science.
She was proficient in cooking, sewing
and general housekeeping. She found
time, however, to be an active worker
In the St. Vincent de Paul Society and
in the Roxbury Improvement Society.
Mrs. Curley was well versed In the
topics of politics. She believed that
every woman should vote and should
give their influence to protect the rights
of women and children engaged in labor;
that women should work for the abut!,
don of the fads in education and that
they should strive to promote better con-
ditions in the schools and in the public
instittiitens where the unfortunate are
housed.
Coon Mr. Curley's first election as
mayor of Boston, Mrs. Curley said tn an
interview: "I am determined that his
home life shall not be changed because
of his high honors. Though I shall take
a more profound interest in publt• affairs
than ever before, my purpose in life of
devoting myself to hint and our childrer.
will remain firm."
she early became an active partner with
her husband in building up his political
power and prestige.
She never lost close contact with her
she was it comfort and an inspiration.
Her strong character abounded in tho
virtues that adorn her sex.
Pre%loun to her illness, she
,•ompanled him on his ea
13€Ktotos* „pi' 14*r t
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Death Ends Two Years of Suffering
lo Rachra,h)
Mrs. James M. Curley
Wife of the Mayor Who Was Ever His Wise Counselor
in Political Battles and a Devoted Mother
in mapping out the strategy of the cam-
paigns than oven the veterans in the
camp.
Suffering as she was practically all of lthe ;ime since the last inauguration day,'
cuss with her daily the problems of hitJ
Mrs. Curley insisted that the mayor dis-
Office. And with those problems there
were so many matters of personal in-terest which the mayor could relate, real
successes and high honors that had cometo him, that these daily talks were real
inspirations to the sufferer. The mayor
read a loud to her every night until she
dropped asleep. It had been his pra.ctice
to give up practically all engagement'sfor the evening. He had been away
recently only three times on such oc-
casions. once at the annual dinner of the
Massachusetts Real Estate Exchange at
the Hotel Stetter, again for the meeting
at the Chamber of Commerce when he
launched his campaign in behalf of In- Gov. Allennustry and commerce of New England
and again when the Italians of Bostongave him a reception in honor of hisdecoration by the King of Italy.
Moreover, the mayor had kept in con-
stant louch with Mrs. Curley during his
daytime hours at City Hall, making fie-
quent calls to inquire for 
"mother," and
often leaving the conference table to do
it. I ler last dinner downstairs with her
family was on Tharreagiving Day. Stri - e,
she has been confined to her room lr to
the sunporch overlooking the Arborwav •
On Arlse. T;;;. r bed Wa5 Polled ;1 th,1
AtIn porch that she might wit !less thei
planting of Japanese cherry trees sent'
from Japan. During that ceremony thel
Mayor Curley's Los*
In all of Boston a strong sympathy IS
felt for Mayor Curley in his time of be-
reavement. Mr. Curley, in the wide-
ranging activities of his energetic and
strenuous life, has been a man extremely
devoted to the quiet of home and to the
ties of family. A diligent reader and stu-
dent, he has always preferred books by
the fireside to evenings of mere restless-
ness and excitement. Unless there was
public or political work to be done, he has
sought constantly the refreshment of
tranquil hours at home, never yielding to
that demand for ceaseless action which
sometimes obsesses public officials much
in the limelight. Now when the com-
panion of all his home-years is taken, the.
weight of his loss must be heavy indeed.
But with Boston's sympathy there goes
also admiration for the steadiness and
loyalty of such a home. It is said that
in every available hour, reaching far into
the night, Mayor Curley, during recent
months, has been at the invalid's bedside,
reading to her and ministering to her
wants. By such kindness is even sorrow
transfigured.
three Japanese girls, sent here as goon.
will missionaries, went to the sun porch
with a bouquet for Mrs. Cnrley.
Nine children in all were born to the
Curley's. They are: James, Jr., twenty-
two, a student at Harvard Law School:
Miss Mary, twenty-one, who a few daYs
ago was graduated from the College ofthe Sacred Heart, Manhattanville, N. Y.:
Paul, seventeen: Leo, fifteen, both Bos-
ton Latin School pupils: George, nine,
and Francis, five, both attending St. An-
drew's School. Miss Dorothea Curleydied of lobar pneumonia In 1925 in her
fourteenth year. Twin. children, bornie 1921, died in infancy,
and Council
in Message to Mayor
Sympathy of Governor Allen and theCouncil were today expressed to MayorCurley in the loss of Mrs. Curley, in thefollowlne letter:
• ..ar Mayor Curley—At a meet-ing ; he governor and Council heldthis i c, the secretary was directedto convey to you an expression of thedeepest sympathy in the sad HRH',lion e•hleh has come to you throughthe passing of your faithful and de-voted wife,
Sincerely yours,
Wiwast L. I teme,
Executive ase'retee,s,,„
Cadets' Review to
Curley Postponed
Mayor Curley received a letter from
Oscar C. Bohlin, captain adjutant, First
Corps of Cadets, today, as follows:
Dear Mayor Curley—The 211th C.
A. (A. A.), First Corps of Cadets,
deeply sympathizes with you in your
bereavement and appreciates the
great ions you have suffered in the
death of Mrs. Curley.
Under the conditions Colonel Hor-
ace Z. Landon, commanding officer,
has felt it would be better to post-
pone the review to His Honor until
a later date and will arrange same.
to meet your convenience. Your of-
fice has been so notified and agrees
that a postponement it; advisable.
With deepest sympathy from the
entire command. I remain,
Respectfully yours,
OSCAR C. BOMAN,
Captain Adjutant.
irecoRd) 4////30
MAYORS WIFE
DEAD
•
Curley and Children at
Bedside as End Comes
Mrs. Mary Ellen Curley, wife of the mayor of Boston,, died
last night at her home.
The mayor, in tears beside their children, held his wife's hand
as she passed away after an illnest of more than two years.
The end came suddenly and i Of AdIS. CUlley'S life was that she
rather unexpectedly for, while I was unable to attend Mary's
she has been seriously ill for a graduation exercises.I 'Because of the growing serious-
long time, it was expected that 1 ness of Mrs. Curley's condition,
she would live for several more ' the Mayor had spent every Tno-
years. 
ment he could at her bedside, and
in the last few days he was
Her illness took a turn for the obliged to cancel Important meet-
worse yesterday, and the physi- ings where he had been scheduled
to marps Curleypear. 
cians, who have been in attend- suffered a heavy blow
ance during her long siege, were in 1925 when her daughter, Dort,-
summoned. thy, 14 years old, died of pneu-
monia. Her own illness had crept
Dr. Martin English, family upon her in a series of relapses
physician, and Dr. Archibald 1 and recoveries over a period of
Fraser were at the bedside at I mlasotre12thma nontwh so 131erarisiineDssurhinal 
the
the end. She died at 8:35 come more and more aggravated,
o'clock. although at times hope was held
Until a few days ago Mrs. Cur- r out for her speedy and permanent
ley, although gradually weakening ' I ec"erY* tI
under the strain of her growing  
affliction,, had held her own well 1 Joins Shrine Pilgrims 1 '
and her death was a great surprise
The recent hot spell appeared to
have heavily taxed her strength.
iAt 5 o'clock yesterday she began to
sink rapidly.
Visited by Cardinal
Roston, in all Its shades of
opinion, had shown the graatest
sympathy for the ailing wife of
the Mayor. Meanwhile she strove
by sheer determination to titer-
come her malady, never losing in-
terest in the affairs of her home
and the interests and comforts of
her husband and their childraa up
to the end.
On Monday last Mrs. Curley was
visited by Cardinal O'Connell and
the prelate's visit seemed to cheer
her, but late yesterday it was con-
ceded by her ;Fishily physician that
her fight was a losing one.
Mayor Curley hurried home front
City Hell in the afternoon and
shortly after Dr. English, who had
administered to Mrs. Curley, Dr.
Fraser and Dr. Charles Whelan
were called.
One of the sorrowing children
at the bedside was Mary Curley,
who only last weck WIls graduated
from the Sacred Heart college in
Manhattanville, N. Y.
The mayor had attended thc
graduation an had brought word
to Mary that her mother was do-
me ninety- One of the regrets
During the rush of pilgrims last !
year to the grave of Rev. Fr.
Power in Holy Cross cemetery at
Malden, Mrs. Curley one afternoon
,appeared at the tomb where mir-
acles had been reported. Devoutly,
she prayed for recovery from her
own illness as her husband knelt
nearby.
At election time she was just
strong enough to go to the polls
and cast her ballot for her hus-
band for mayor, but she was un-
able to join In the festivities that
marked the inauguration of Mr
Curley as the mayor.
Mrs. Curley was the eldest daugh-
ter in a family of 11 children. She
was born in Roxbury on Thanks-
giving day, 1884, to Dennis and
Ellen Herlthy and attended the
Hyde grammar school which was
located on Hammond st.
His Ardent Champion
When her mother died the duties
of the household were thrust upon
the young girl, who had to be a
second mother to this big family.
Not only did she fulfill these duties
but she found time to further her
education at home and to take part
the activities of St. Francis de
lSales Church.
At one of the social events In St.
Philip's Church on Harrison ave.
she met James M Curley, then a
representative from Ward 17, nos.
, bury, and for whom friends were;
even then predicting a great politi-
cal future. He was living with his
widowed mother and his brother,
John, on Albany st.
When Curley took his first step
toward becoming mayor by run-
ning for alderman in old Ward 12,
which included a part of the South
End. Mary Herlihy was his ardent
champion. Shortly after his vic-
tory they were married on June 27,
1906, in St. Francis de Sales Church
by the Rev.. Cornelius J. Herlihy,
a cousin of the bride.
The union was called an ideal
one by their friends. Mrs. Curley'
helped her husband in his political!
career and when, during his sec-
ond term as alderman he became
seriously in, it was his wife who
nursed him back to health.
Aspired to Congress
A few .) ears. later Cuiley aspired_
to a sta., in Congress in which he
was cm , d by former Congress-
man .1, fl'in•onnell end for-
Dies Happy
Mts. Ctiriey, thing, was one
of the  , st contented and hap-
py of w ttttt en. At Christmas
tune, disenssing her wasting ill-
ness with a friend, site said she
had but one noire desire to he
fulfilled, to see her husliand in-
augurated mayor again. She
said then that she telt Butt her
hte's work was done. She had
seen hsr children grow up and
knew that they would always
he well eared for, she said, and
declared that she was -content
DOW to die?'
mer Congressman William S. Mc
Nary.
, Mrs. ettrley gave invaluable aid
to her husband in this tight which
was crowned with success. In Wash-
ington she charmed all with whom
she was brought into contact. Cur-
ley was re-elected to a SE4.41114i term
hut dceitied he had had enough at
,life at the capitol and decided ht
wotild he a candidate for mayor of
, Boston.
! Whether or not his wife inspiredhim with this idea she certainly
'helped him toward this goal. Curley
I was elected anti the family moved
, out of thi ir modest home on the
Wentworth estate in Roxiiory to
their splendid residence on Jamaica-
Was Husband's Chum
Nine children were born to
them, six of whom are living:
James Michael, Jr., Mary E.., Paul,
Leo, Francis and Cleo*' 'Cur
Twine watealoovfla
/1 •-"' o
died soon after birth. In 1925
Dorothea. 14-year-old daughter,
died of pneumonia.
Mrs. Curley once was asked for
the secret of her happy h • life.
She replied: "Be your hushand's
chum. surr I him with the nor-
mal. happy life or his h • fire-
side."
She also declared that a wife
should co-operate with her hus-
band in everything. She once de-
dared that she was no happier as
the wife of Curley when he was an
alderman than when he was Ma-
yor, for she always thought of her-
self not as wife of a public officiLl
but as wife of her husband.
Up to the time of her illness,
Mrs. Curley was active in the
Women's Relief Corps, the Wom-
en's Auxiliary, the L. C. B. A.
Philomathia Club, Brent Guild and
Guild of the Infant Saviour.
Her serious illness was not gen-
erally known to the public until
Mayor Curley, at the inaugural ex-
ercises which marked his induction
into office for a third term, spoke
with deep sorrow of the sickness
which kept his wife from being
present in Symphony Hall.
Sorrow Expressed
Expressions of profound sorrow
at the news of Mrs. Curley's death
and tributes to her excellence as
a wife and mother and companion
of her distinguished husband went
uttered by persons in public and
private life. Some of these ex-
pressions were:
Former Mayor John F. Fitzger-
a id:
"Mrs. James M. Curley was 14
remarkable woman. ft constant
and stimulating inspirsittpu lii
her husband. She stands out as
a shining example of what an
American girl can accninnlish. To
few awn In itiblie life has it Iti-a•
tlt e njo - the assecialion
and e 
 
• ship that she gas 4-
to the ma3or as a wife, a moiler
and an American citizen. She
occupied a high niche in present-
day; Anterienn life and all
through her own endeavor. May
the Almighty God rest her soul
ill peace!"
Asst. Corp. Counsel Samuel • Sih,
verman:
"A faithful and devoted mother
and a wife, loyal helpmate and
comforting c pan:on, Mrs. Cur-
ley %Vila an inspiration to all who
knew her. Another life of love
and dcvt,tien is now a blessed
memory. All Baston grieves with
his honor, the nis,y(:r, in his limn
of sorrow."
When Fighting for Life and "Jim"
shove photo was probably the last taken of Mn. James Michael
-ley with her family. The photo was taken during last fall's cam-fn. it that time Mrs. Curley bore up bravely under her illnessthat h -r ,:tan "Jim" might fight his best fight. She died last nighther husband, sons and daughters wept at her side. Mayor Curley
nvt 1, kit,' over his wife's shoulder.
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MRS CURLEY DIES
AT FAMILY 110
Mayor and Children With Her
Whell Relapse Proves Fatal
made even ms enemies sa.nore nun. •
In the most tense moments of the
[ast campaign, which sent him beat
'o the Boston mayoralty chair, he al-
ways spent part of his days and all Of
ais nights at home with Mrs Curley.
It was one of his opponents who
said "I am fighting him tooth and nailM with every weapon that I can bring Into play, but I cannot help but lovehiT f o r h T dl vo t io n tohlvnderfa e,Nhoseowlydying tuis fight-
ing to live until he has attained his
political goal."
Visited Priest's Grave
Mr Curley and his wife were al-
ways devout Catholics and when they
read of the reported cures at the
grave of Fr Power in Holy Cross Cem-
etery at Malden, they decided to visit
the grave.
Sido by side they knelt by the mound
which covered that obscure priest, and
when they got back to Jarnaicaway,
Mrs CurLy expressed the belief that
there was a slight improvement In her
condition. There were other vielis to
the grave, but soon after the last at*,
Brave Battle of Two Years Against
Illness Comes to an End
home in Jamaicaway at 8:35 o'clock 
Later In the day there was another
last night after an illness of more 
turn for the worse and she was
given the last rites of the Catholicthan two years. Gathered about her
Mrs Curley had a relapse and she sel-
dom left her home after that time.
Funeral arrargemente will be an-
nounced today.
Born on Burke ort, Roxbury, on
Thanksgiving Day, 1SS4, Mrs Curley
was the daughter of Dennis and Ellen
Herlihy, her parents having emigrated
some 20 years before from Cork, Ire,
where her father had taught school.
She was one of U children.
Soon after Mrs Curley's graduation
slightly improved and it was thought from Hyde Ciammar School, her
days that she would live several mother died and the daughter, Mary,3irs Mary Curley, wife of Boston's maintained the home for the father.
Mayor, James M. Curley, died at her 
more, With that studiousness and ambition
oedside when the end came were her
devoted husband, all of their chill Long in Shadow
For many months Mayor Curley has
known that death might come to his
wife at any moment and he opent as
Imuch time as possible with her at
home. Rarely was he seen at public
functions in the evening, and so that
his wife would not be disturbed by
the ringing of telephones he had those
in his home disconnected.
Through the two years that Mrs
Curley suffered he was under a men-
tal and physical strain that few could
have stood, but in Mrs Curley's pres-
ence he never lost control of himself.
He was always the smiling, loving
"Jim" she had known since the days
when both were happy in the little
IRoxbury flat in which they started
'their married lives.
When her illness came he spent a
fortune in trying to have her cured of
an ailment which rarely fails to take
Its toll. Once he took her to a famous
surgeon in New York and she came
back confident that she had many
more years to live, but toward the
Mist she realized her condition. With-
out the tender care that she received
from her husband and children the
end probably would have come months
ago.
MRS MARY CURLEY
dren
tended her since the beginning of DeVOied Couple
her sickness. "It's God's will" said the Mayor
On Monday the Mayor was called when the doctors told him that his wife
home because of a nudden relapse had passed away, and then for the
that Mrs Curley had suffered, but first time his emotions conquered that
self-control which had kept him ap-yesterday merning she anneared parently cheerful at. the bedside of
the women who meant more to him
than anything in the world.
Mayor Curley's; devotion to his wile
and the doctors who had at-
which were characteristic traits
always, Mrs Curley improved her
'education by a course of study at
home.
In those days, St Philip's Church
was one of the main centers of com-
munity social life and Mary Herlihy,
active in its affairs, was a leader in
many religious societies. Soon she be-
came acquainted with the active,
ascetic-looking young assistant super-
intendent of the Sunday school, known
to all as "Jimmie" Curley. A year
after their first meeting, the future
Mayor and his wife-to-be were members
of the cast in a musical comedy at
Dudley Street Opera House, played by
members to raise funds for charity
work.
--
Married in 1906
Mr Curley had started his public
career by service in the old Common
Council in 1900-1, service in the House
of Representatives in 1902-1, and was
filling his second term in the Board
of Aldermen when, on June 27. 1906,
,he and the vivacious Miss Herlihy
were married by Rev Cornelius J. Her-
lihy, her cousin, at St Francis de
Sales Church on Vernon et, Roxbury.
As Mr Curley mounted the political
ladder through Congress to the May-
oralty, life for Mrs. Curley as the
mother of a growing family became in-
creasingly complex and exacting. She
met all tests with that good sense and
patience which caused her always to
'be generally acknowledged "an ex-
traordinary woman."
Although she had A deep int( rest In
and keen intuitions for National. State
and city politics and could advise her
husband ehrewdly. Mrs rerley's chil-
dren always were her first concern.
Mother of Nine
Nine children in all were born to the
Curleys. The mire: James Jr, 22, a stu-
dent at Harvard Law School; miss
Mary. 21, who a few days ago was
an. 4,u
graduated from theiti C
abis
oalsziathi
Sacred Heart, M 
*taut, S.74, Siestg,416.o
•
•Col-sta. (1---1- 0 0 E 6 / /..1 / co ie_i) //
School pupils: George, 9, and Francis,5, both attending St Andrew's School.Miss Dorothea Curley died of lobarpneumonia in 1925 in her 14ta year,
and Mrs Curley never fully recoveredher health after this shock, Twin chil-dren, born in 1921, died in infancy.In poor health as she had been for
six years, Mrs Curley ','ras brought tothe Jamatcaway residence last Julyfrom the family's Hull shore home, forperformance there of an operation, forweeks after which her rfe was des-paired of.
Until her illness made rest and seclu-sion imperative, Mrs Curley was activeIn such orgInizations as the Woman'sRelief Corps, A. 0. H. Women'sAuxiliary, M. C. B. A. and M. C. 0. F.,Phitomathla. Club, Brent Guild andGullu of the Infant Savior.
GOV ALLEN EXPRESSES
HIS SYMPATHY FOR MAYOR
Gov Allen expressing his sympathyfor Mayor Curley said last night: "I
am very sorry Indeed to hear the sad
news. The hearts of all our people go
out In sympathy to Mayor Curley andhis family in the great sorrow whichhas overtaken them. A faithful, loyalhelpmate, a gracious lady, who exem-plified the best type of motherhoodhas been called from the familyhearth."
EX-MAYOR NICHOLS
EXPRESSES SORROW
Ex
-Mayor Malcolm Y. Nichols lastnight expressed deep sympathy forMayor Curley in his loss,
"Mrs Nichols and I are deeplygrieved for the Mayor and for hisfamily." he said. "I know what theloss must mean to him and his chil-dren."
EX-MAYOR FITZGFRALD
PAYS MRS CURLEY TRIBUTEEx-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald paid Dea tthe following tribute to the memoryof Mrs Curley last evening:
"Ml Mrs. Mary.s James M. Curley was a re-markable woman, a constant and F. H. Curley,stimulating inspiration to her hus-band. She stands out a shining ex- wife ofample of what an American girl can Mayor Jamesaccomplish. To few men in public 
M.
 Curley,life has it been given to enjoy the massociation and companionship that pito died lastshe gave to the Mayor. As wife, 
night atmother and American citizen ,he occu-pied a high niche in present-day their homeAmerican life, and all through her in theown endeavor. May Almighty God
rest her soul in peace." Jamaicaway.
She wasCORPORATION COUNSEL surroundedSAYS CITY SHARES SORROW by herSamuel Silverman, corporation coun-Ifamily whenspi of the city of Boston, paid this .death came.tribute to Mrs Curley last, night:
"A faithful and devoted mother and She hadwife, a loyal helpmate and comfort- 
Suffered aing companion, Mrs Curley was anInspiration to all who knew her. An- long illness.other life of love and devotion is now
a ' memory. All Boston griever
with His Honor the Mayor in hishour of eoriess...
Mrs. Curley Dead;
End Comes Suddenly
After 2 Years' Illness
HUSBAND AND
CHILDREN AT
HER BEDSIDE
Mayor Prostrated, Never
Having Given up Hope
Of Recovery
;ALWAYS HIS CHIEF
AID IN PUBLIC LIFE
Managed 1921 Campaign—
Was Always Mayor's
Closest Adviser
Mrs. James M. Curley. wife of 
Cie
mayor of Roston, died at her home.
 350
Jamaleaway. last night at 8:35. A
l-
though she had been ill about two 
years,
the end came suddenly.
At. her bedside were Mayor C
urlei.
Itheir six children, James M., J
r., Mal \
Paul. Leo, Francis and Geor
ge. an
physicians and nurses • who have 
at
Mrs. Curley in her long sicknes
s. 1
-MAYOR PROSTRATED
! Mayor Curley, who never 
quite gave
Up hope that 'Ms wife's
 calm courage,
would eventually enable her
 to receive'.
was prostrated. Mayor a
nd Mrs. Cur
ley were devoted to eac
h other anci
every hour which he could 
spare from:
his official duties 
was spent at the
bedside of his wife.
The best that medical sci
ence could
provide was ealled to the 
assistance of
Mr CulIry to ward off 
her west Inc in-
nr2.55. New York. 
Boston And other
specialists were consulted. 
hot some of
them said it was her 
high courage
more than medical 
assistance which
carried her 'Along. At ti
mes she showed
Improvement, and recently was 
in
happy mood at. the prosp
ect of going
.with her family to the
ir summer home
In Hull.
WIFE OF MAYOR DEAD
—
MRS. JAMES M. CURLEW
••
/1 A.3
DEATH TAKES
MRS. CURLEY
MRS. JAMES
An excellent likeness of the Mayor's.
SERVICES FRIDAY
FOR MRS. CURLEY
Funeral services for Mrs. Cawley
will be held Friday morning from Jae
maicaway and following the church
;. burial will he in Old Cal-
1 vary centetery, vt, est Roxhtir, he.
side her three children in the
family lot.
old
M. CURLEY
wife, made just prior to her illnegs,
her home, 350 Jamaicaway, aft& an
.11ness of two years,
Although during all thdt time she
was gradually being worn down by
the inroads of her affliction, she had
until recently held her own fairly
well.
The recent hot spell, however,
sapped her strength, and at 5 o'clock
csterday afternoon she started to
sink rapidly.
She died at 8:35 o'clock. surround-
ed by members of her family, whom
she revered with an affection that
was a byword in Boston and beyond.s
The gallant fight of Mrs. Curley had
attracted the sympathy of all of line-
ton. With the Pam- spirit of hope and
courage that rho rartprizArl her whole
life, Ph., sttnve egaInst her aliment and
:-.ippeared at times to be getting the
hotter of II.
In her fight she still showed the Iny-
nli y and motherly instincts that
n I wa ys ruled her, and her passing
uek a note of /sadness through the
and State.
Although eonsIdorahly tired and worn
from the long fight, she maintained
her courage and amazing ability to
-eithetand suffering and pain.
Last week, when the terrific heat ar-
rived, she began to weak•ti rapidly and
her family and friends remained closeti, he
On Monday, Cardinal O'Connell vis-
ited her, and cheered her spirits. But
late yesterday It was epparent that
she was fighting a losing battle.
Mayor Hurried Home
Mayor Curley hurried home from City
late In the afternoon, and shortly
n fter, Dr. Martin J. English, who has
administered to her since the start of
her illness, and Dr. Archibald McKay
Fraser and Dr. Charles Whelan were
ta lied.
At the bedside, in addition to the
Mayor, were the Curley children, James
M. Curley, Jr., a student at the liar-
taut Law School, Miss Mary Curley
and PAUL Len, George and Francis
Curley.
The shock of the death was *great
upon the children, who literally
worshiped their mother, and like Mayor
Curlew, they were broken by the
tragedy. Mary had lust arrived home
from Manhattanville and Mrs. curley
had looked forward to the companion-
ship of her only daughter.
Her Last Public Appearance
Almost the last public appearance of
Mrs. Curley was a characteristic ges-
ture, when, In spite of her condition.
she went to the polls last December to
cast her vote for her husband. After
that she was out only once, when she
visited the shrine of the Rev. Father
Power In Holy Cross Cemetery, maiden.
Last week, her daughter, Mary Cur-
ley, was graduated from the roIlege
or the sacred Heart. Mayor Curley
iwent to Mania:II-tam-111e. N. Y., for the
graduation exercises, and one of the
regrets of Mrs. rurie-y's life was the
fart that she was tunable to he present.
Because of
 her condition, Mayor Cur-
ley stayed by her side every minute he
'mild spare a way from his oMrial duties,
and all evening engagements had been
cancelled sinee he took office early in
the year.
Fight Against Suffering
In spite of the suffering that was herlot, Mrs. Curley maintained the courage
of a stoic and prenented a smile to the
world. In 1928, when the presidential
campaign was on, Mrs. Curley 'didheroic work for the cause of GovernorSmith, and from her nick bed, sent out
word to the women of Massachusetts,telling of the work done by GovernorSmith to aid famillea and mothers,
' 
Gradually, her netIyitier were cur-tailed by the inroads of the affliction
and In the last year, she remained athome practically ail the time, alwayshoping that she would he able to over-
come her affliction. Der ft-lends were
ennsitantly amazed at her rourage andno intense was her faith In her ownability to come ilirough safely that herspirit was communicated in her friends
VIM was fell all over the city,
In order to aid t of Mr.I curley last )1PPPI111,Or. Sirs. Citrloy got
it'froma sick hed it UI Maar' a Imam rd-
illid nrrhaps wr;,.
nude and faith, in fluenred others to doj IRP. A !tor that. though, she
zratlually ri.C1111,7,1, though her fight-
' spirit was so strong that the (Ise,
clins wet. acarcely netleabl t
ceat thet*1111704
AI.
NI r5. _fames M. CgrIcy. wife of
ayor, died last night at
,Po-sr 6/1//30
Full of Religious Fervor
Strong in fs‘th, and religious fervor,
she again arose from her sick bed and
Journeyed to the shrine of Father
Power in Malden. At that time she
appeared fails' strong and among her
ratline and intimate friends, hope was
held that she ;night ultimately recover.
The reaction :. to last week's hot spell,
,0Wever, was immediate and pro-
minced and for the last few days,
ten those most aware of her courage
nd faith, had misgivings. She never
egained the strength that was sapped
m the though mew-
,esterrlay when she
• Into a sinking spell,
not call,-,
WAS NOTABLE WOMAN
'—
Sirs.. Curley Remarkable by Her
Qualities of Mind and Heart—
Was Her Husband's Guide and
Counsellor
Mrs. James M. Curley was a re-
narkabie woman. She was notable
Cr her many worthy
,nd character.
with her husband In building up Ills
political power and prestige.
And yet she never lost close cor,tact•
with her home. She ‘4 its very proud of
her diploma from the Hyde Institute,
where she took a cour-e in domestic
science. She was proficient in conking,
sewing and general housekeeping. She
found time, however, to he an active
worker in the St. Vincent de Paul So-
ciet4 and in the Roxbury Imprevement
Society.
As Wife of Congressman
When her husband was eleeted to
enngreseA Mrs. Curley accompanied
him to the capital city. She WAN con-
sidered a woman of cordial disposition
and exceptional charm and beauty. She
Was among the most popular of the
young congressional hostesses.
Mrs. Curley was well versed in the
topics of polities. She believed that
every woman should vote and should
give their influence to protect the rights
of women and children eagaged in
labor; that women should work for
the abolition of the fads in education
and that they should strive to promote
better conditions in the schools and in
, the public Institutions where the unfor-
tunate are housed.
When Mr. Curley WAS first elected
Mayor of Boston, Mrs. Curley said In
traits Of mind on Interview: "I am determined that his
'home life shall not he changed because
of his high honors. Though 1 shall take
, a more profound interest In public af
BORN IN BOSTON IN 1884 fairs than ever before, My purpose in
life of devoting myself to him and our
Mrs. Curley WAS born In Boaton on children will remain firm."
29, 1S81, one of eight children.
terms; her marriage she was Miss
lary Te. HerUtley, daughter of Dennis
terlihey, a native of. Dublin, Ireland,
there he WAS a school teacher. Her
anther's nettle was McCarthy, and she
amt. from Kerry, Ireland, where the
'ten-therm of her family were in the
orefront of public a ffAirs of their (ley.
Mrs. ('tinny W5s trained In the pub-
ic schools of Roxbury. She was horn
n hymble rircurnstanees, het her par-
tits were thrifty and gave her A good
linden-11,0RJ schooling. In 1902 her
nether died and soon afterward an
ider Meter, too, died, imposing the care with his children and 
cause them to feel
e the father and the home on Mrs. the parent Is their unchanging 
friend.
'tit•ley.
feven as a young girl bar personality
hone and marked her as one of dim-
inetion. She was noted for style and
ante in dress and for the dignity of
el. bearing. Front her mother she had
fa-mired a liking for nice things. The
other had been skilled in the art of
ace-making, and the daughter (level-
lied a similar talent.
1 Meeting Future Husband
She was but a young girl when James
lf. Curley, then serving his first term
Shiermen of Remon, entight her
favor and won her referent's.. Tt•Y
met at. a church picnic held at cale.
donlan Crows by Si. Philip's Church.
'Mr, Curley Raw a young women •n-
gaged romping about, making merry
with a group of children. Mr. Curie!,
Arranged an introduction and there be-
gan their romance.
'She Was a working girl," said Mr.
icurley, some ago, in commenting
'upon their engagement, "and In choos-
ing a working girl T showed my best
judgment—a judgment that has brought
me success."
Thee were married In Boston on June
r, 1906, not many months after their
first meeting. Soon after, Mrs. Curley
became zealous In aiding in the work
t ha t the Tammany Club of Ttexbury
'as doing to relieve the distress and
°veto. of the people or that mm-
As the wife of the guiding
genius of the Hell she went into the
homes of the Poor and needy and gave
them comfort and material aid. Thug
the early became an active partner
Devoted to Home life
—There is a woeful lark of home
Mrs. Curley said upon another ores.
sion. —rho son should he the chum of
the father, the daughter a cenfidante of
her mother, and the family fireside
should be a place where both son and
daughter, with the parents, meet their
!friends for social recreation."
She believed parents !should study
their children's personality and have a
standard of conduct for the children to
follow. A parent should iv intimate
She did not believe in the rule of the
strap. Her parental Influence reposed
in the kind eounsel, the gentle word
tand maternal spirit of fellowship.
The spirit of kindness ruled In her
home. She believed in discipline butt It
WAS not of the harsh, unsympathetic
kind. It WAS a discipline prompted be
a kindly nature and aimed to prnninte
well-rounded character in her chil-
dren.
Helpful an .14 ife
She was a s, . rent, help-
MI wife. She , ontributed s‘onpethy and
imderstandieg and inspiratlen to her
t hushnnd's efforts In rising front his
humble P.tatlb to his present position of
prominence as Mayor pf the seventh
largest city in America. She had such
knowledge of public affairs and inter-
ests that she could enter Into a con-
sideration and discussion of notch of
the business that engaged the. thought
and study of her husband. She was a
worthy counseller, a helpful companion.
The Mayor and Mrs. Curley were
chums throughout their married life.
They went everywhere together and all
the time Mr. Curley did net eke to
. his piddle duties' he devoted to Mrs.
Ciirle, and their children. She trained
e I' ,•11 i ren for the paths of honor and
tiut and mite devotedly bore her full
share or the trials of office that beset
her humband.
fireat Faith in Husband
Mrs. Curley teto.attolly espreesed an
unquestioning belief In her husband.
. .
So deep was ner faun in nix honor
and integrity that she often said she
ronld not understand why persons in
and out of the arena of politics should
assail hie metiv•s.
When told of adverse erittmem of her
husband, she would say, "I know him
as a man, a husband and a father and
believe In him so eempletely that.
AM not disturbed at others' opinions
of him."
She Was a Vital part In all the phases
of the political life of her husband—In
victory and in defeat. She was with
him as an Alderman, a City Councillor,
a. Congressman and Mayor. With him
she rejoiced In victory and when re-
verses came, she was a comfort and an
Inspiration. Her sarong character
abounded in the virtues that adorn her
Rex.
In the years her health WAR broken
she displayed a courage and fortitude
that won the admiration of all. She
looked bravely to the coming days and
I never gave way to gloom or ill-hnriing!.
Her disposition was, cheerful and hope-
ful. She was remarkable in hea lth;
she Was remarkable 1,, illness.
The Mayor's Devotion
Has (liven l'p Al! Sods! Activities
and Refused to Attend Receptions
and Banquets So That He Could
Spend as Much Time as Possible
at Bedside of His Wife
In success anti In sorrows sheer devo-
tion for each other and for their six
children marked the relations of Mayor
and Mrs. Curley, earning for ,them the
far-flung reputation as the "Ideal mar-
ried couple."
From the Very first moment in which
they met at a church picnic, until death
stole into their Jamaleaway home last
night, they were steadfast in their de-
votion to each other.
As a student of political science, Mrs.
Curley was more than a wife to her
husband and was often considered the
"assistant Mayor of Boston," though
she always insisted that her one aim
was to make a happy home for the.
Mayor and their children.
Previous to her Illness, she always ac-
companied him on his campaign tours.
Beeause of her natural intuition and 'her
keen perception of problems and per-
sonalities, Mrs. Curley had more intht-
ence in mapping•nut the strategy of the
campaigns than even the veterans in
the camp.
In • the campaign of last ;fall, the
Mayor wanted to remain at home by her
berlside.• Hut she felt that his piece
was in the field and he reluctantij car-
oled out a busy campaign. l'nlike other
Icampaigns. however, he slid net waif to
Imingle with the crowile. but As soon
as he had delivered his speeehes, he
totalled back In the sick room to sit
reading to Mrs. Curley sr, that she
might forget her suffering and finallyidoze off into sleep.
Could Not Attend Inauguration
One of her bitterest disappointments,
ranking possibly only second to the
death of their daughter, Dorothea, at
the age of 14, five years ago, was her
,inability to attend the Inattgursitine
exercises at. S.% ni orlon v 11th 15 ihn open-
ing of the present „ • •
had attended the first two inaugurate
and begged to be permitted to attend,
the third. But Dr. Martin .T. Tenglieh
titled against the motor trip and she
broke down in Hutt's.
As soon as the !minium:II exert-19ex
were coneluded. the Mayor jumped into
la car and raced hack to litre. Curley'e
:betleide for a hair hour, huh-
dt'ede of guentajo yve4t4n t.bak reception
/-)0 (////3
THE CURLEY FAMILY AT HOME
Mayor and Mrs. James M. Curley and their family shown in the living
room of their home on the jaMaicaway, in a picture taken the day before
the .Mayor's last election. The Mayor is seen peering over his wife's
shoulder.
Many Phone Calls Homeone nno along the streets of the down-
town business dietriet for a glance, aryl To keep in constant touch with her
pnssibly a hanrishnke. condition, the Manic had a boothed
During the first five months of his telephone in his office tit City Hall,
administration, the Mayor has declined where he made frequent calls home to
scores of invitations to attend as guest Inquire for "Mother." Occasionally he
of honor banquets and other social would leave a conference of experts
functions, so that he might remain at seated round the big table to step into
home with Mrs. Curley. He has at- the phone booth to talk with home.
tended but three, the first given in his While the question on the lips of
honor by the real estate men of Mae- practically every person who en-
sachusetts, the second which he re- countered the MA !.'fir WAR "How Is Mrs.
cently staged at the Chamber of Corn
-!Curley?" those who knew the Mayor
merce to start a $100,000 fund for the best never asked the question, desiring
promotion of Boston's commerce and to permit him a few hours of surcease
industry, and a third a few nights ago from his sorrows. Those who knew
when the. Italians of Boston gave him him heat could read the answer to the
la reception In honor of his decoration most, popular question in the city di-
by the King of Italy. !teeny from the Mayor's face.
During the prist week, the Mayor wasReading for Mrs. Curley 
visibly affected at leaving home for a
couple of days to attend the gradua-
tion exercises of their daughter. Mary
Curley, from the College of the Sacred
Heart at Manhattrinville, N. Y.
"For four years," he said sorrowful-
ly, "Mrs. Curley has been looking for-
ward to Mary's commencement. Now
she cannot go and how she feels it,"
he confided in his friends. But to sat-
isfy the demand of Mrs. Curtsy he
went to the graduation exercises with-
nut her.
Tier last dinner downstairs WAS wit
the family on Thanksgiving Day.
'iten ,-he has been 
." her
or to the sun porch cict kinking the
It, ma lea wn •••
-lice( night lit the ear he
It. bedside cf Nt•
; :liond her f...
•,,t on until cn, ea '
tit; to the
•. ' • ;. his rich,
ci ent op. A nd
the expr, wish of
curie, cc .• ; 'I iicci
the I:t..
"dadd.,." 1,% l, ni -
always retie. yr,I
To his Ir--e;;;;-. • thor.
mometer that marky(1 11. :
of Mrs. Curley's condition. A
she had had a had night his full night
NThenever
:of reading showed in his eyes and the
'lines of worry marked his face. But
when Mrs. Curley had passed a com-
fortable night the Mayor next day was
beam log.
Received Jai) Okla
Tier only potille appeal-tine.. sines
ThanksgIving Was on Arbor rev when
her hued 5vs rolled nut nnt•-• the sun
porch sec that she might witness the
plan t Inn of Intl Japanese cherry trees
on the Jamaicaway.
On her last Arbor Day, Mrs. Curley
gave her final semi-public reception, as
the little Japanese girls sent here as
good-will missionaries with the cherry
trees went up onto the Sun porch and
presented her with a beautiful bouquet
of roses as a tribute to the wife of
the man whom Japan had honored with
the order of the Ttising Sun.
Always Hoped to Recover
Mrs. Curley never gave up Ilene that
she would soon be well and out again
as before, though the Mayor and her
children were long ago forced to give
tip hen, by the specialists.
to the very last the Mayor and
‘: children kept from "Mother"
tic, sad decision of the doctors.
keen mentality and her cheering irords,
despite the continual pain of the last
two years, all but made them believe
that she would win out through the
shadow of death.
Tributes to Mrs. Curley
Sorrow Over Her Death and Sym-
pathy for Mayor Expressed on
Every Side
Expressions of sorrow over the d•nth
of Mrs. curley and of sympathy with
Mayor curley were to he heard on
every side, after news of her death
became known. Sincere tributes to Mrs.
Ourley•s worth came from all classes,
From Washington, Senator David I.
Walsh expressed his sorrow at the death
of Mrs. Curley AP follows:
"1 regret exceedingly to learn of the
death of Mrs. Curley and I sympathize
very much with the Mayor In the pass-
ing away of such a devoted helpmate.
extend to him and his famil:. my most
sincere regrets. Mrs. Curley was a
woman whose devotion to her husband
and her children ban eemmanded the
respect of all who were privileged in
know of her motherly qualities."
Former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald
said:
"Mrs. James M. Curley was a remark-
able woman, tier constant and stimu-
lating Inspiration to her husband
stands out as a shining example
of .hat an American girl ran do. To
few men In public life hag It been given
to en.lny the association and companion-
ship Mrs. Curley gave to the Mayor. As
wife, mother and American citizen, she
occupied a high niche in present-day
Amerlean life, and all through her own
Andes vnr.
Former Mayor Malcolm EL Nichnin
said:
"Mrs. Nichols and I are deeply grieved
at the sad news. We have been through
some trying experiences and we know
how to sympathize; with Mayor curley
and his children in their great loss, We
both express the hope that the Mayor
will he given the strength and courage
to carry on despite his tremendous
loss."
Former Mayor Andrew J. Peters said:
"I regret deeply to hear the sad news
of the death of Mrs. Curley. All cit-
izens will extend their deepest sym-
pathy to the Mayor in this great be-
reavement."
Frank A. Onodwin, chairman of the
Boston Finance Commission, said:
"I sympathize deeply with the Mayor
and his children. Mrs. corley wAP
wonderful wife and mothc..-
E. Mark Sidlivan, former corporation
;outset, said!
"For my part I know Mrs. Cm-ley
she was a great t,dvtser of tics
Stir !,,I;;!-71.^•!
needed a friend."
Samuel Silverman, corporation enun-
sel. said: "A faithful and devoted
mother and wife: a loyal helpmate and
entnt-tting companion-- he WAS an in-
to all who knew her, An-
of love and devotion is now
a blessed memory. All Boston wrisves
with tht; Mayor In his hour : 44 :eu:Otr•
• ,..4ei&d; •
